


ASOUT NASAT BOOKS 

NABAT BOOKS is a series dedicated to reprinting forgotten mem
oirs by various misfits, outsiders, and rebels. The underlying concept 
is based on a few simple propositions: 

That to be a success under the current definition is highly toxic -
wealth, fame and power are a poison cocktail; that this era of tri
umphal capitalism enshrines the most dismal human tendencies like 
greed and self-interest as the wellsprings of civilization; that the "win
ners" version of reality and history is deeply lame and soul-rotting 
stuff. Given this it follows that the truly interesting and meaningful 
lives and real adventures are only to be had on the margins of what 
Kenneth Rexroth called "the social lie". It's with the dropouts, misfits, 
dissidents, renegades and revolutionaries, against the grain, between 
the cracks and amongst the enemies of the state that the good stuff can 
be found. Fortunately there is a mighty subterranean river of testimo
ny from the disaffected, a large cache of hidden history, of public 
secrets overlooked by the drab conventional wisdom that Nabat books 
aims to tap into. A little something to set against the crushed hopes, 
mountains of corpses, and commodification of everything. Actually, 
we think, it's the best thing western civilization has going for itself 
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FOREWORD 

JAMES CARR was murdered in 1972. In some ways it seems like only 
yesterday that Jimmy was killed, in other ways eons have passed; the 
world is a very different place. 

Since Jimmy was an inmate in the late 50s and 60s, the California 
prison system itself has changed little. The same kinds of people serve 
time under the same circumstances. What has changed are the crimes 
that are committed today, and, just as important, society's perception of 
those crimes and of the criminals who perpetrate them. 

In the 60s and 70s a vocal prison reform movement presented the 
prisons as a symptom of greater social ills, the tip of the social iceberg. 
The causes of crime were broadly discussed as part of the general social 
debate about values and institutions, even if the solutions offered were 
frequently simplistic. The "silent majority" of that era viewed prisoners as 
an irredeemable social menace. 

Today there is no prison movement. "Prison reform" consists of 
building more prisons and extending sentences. In part, the rejection of 
the concept of prison as a potentially redemptive institution is a response 
to the increasingly violent nature of crime and of social relations in gen
eral. America perceives itself to be under siege. Across the u.s. gangs no 
longer do battle with home-made zip guns, shivs and brass knuckles. 
They slaughter each other with Green Beret quality automatic weapons. 
Arguments that in Jimmy's time would have been settled by a fist fight 
frequently turn into a fire fight. The air of impending violence seems to 
color nearly every passionate social encounter. 

In an unending barrage of news accounts and in politicians' and 
experts' statements, society has been neatly divided between the violent 
aggressors and their innocent victims, the terrified populace. The bi-polar 
world of the War On Crime is strongly reminiscent of another recent 
conflict whose last battle was only recently fought. 

The timing is more than accidental. Just about the month the Cold 
War was officially declared over, the War On Crime was announced. The 
fabled peace dividend with its promised calm and prosperity never mate
rialized. The state of fear that had been the norm for forty-five years was 
not allowed to dissipate one little bit. 

Every social species instinctively seeks to preserve its position in the 
great chain of being. Politicians are no exception. They have mastered a 
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few lessons from recent history. Frequently, when America finds itself in 
a relatively tranquil moment without a menacing antagonist, concerned 
citizens begin to focus on the excesses and the gross inefficiencies of gov
ernment. Watergate followed close on the heels of the American troop 
withdrawal from Vietnam. The general disgust with politicians that 
fueled Ross Perot's campaign surfaced shortly after the completion of the 
Iraq War. 

At the same time new mini-antagonists such as Iraq, North Korea, 
the plutonium toting Russian Mafia, and the IRA generate momentary 
anxiety, a more permanent menace is needed to maintain social adrena
line and the need for protection that accompanies it at peak Cold War 
levels. The vanquished notion of a Communist hiding under the bed has 
largely been replaced by the more realistic image of the ski-masked armed 
robber laying in wait. 

Crime is big business, not for the criminals, but for the federal, state 
and local police, government and private lawyers, bondsmen, paid 
experts, weapons manufacturers, private security firms, etc. Like the mil
itary-industrial complex that to this day refuses to accept its inevitable 
phase out, the domestic security apparatus has everything to win by the 
maintenance of the perception of crime as a continuous threat. 

The domestic security industry doesn't necessarily create the condi
tion in which the current crime wave flourishes or even encourages crime. 
Its failure is one of omission. It does not focus its real energies on address
ing the underlying causes of criminal behavior any more than the nation
al security industry spent time trying to defuse the cold war. That behav
ior would have been rewarded by a trip to the unemployment line. 

What can any of us do to make a difference in the current hysterical 
climate of real and perceived violence? I believe we should look to James 
r�t"r t."r' '..""!t'! �v-:'!t'Y'!t""!,lp. 1;��"P ""'''''-#.'''-'"'' .'" ,...� ••• _ • •  ..,.. ____ _ .:1'- _ _  ' --- J r. 1 .  � 
-_" . ___ -'- _� _ ___ _ .-................ .1 ........ Ju .......... .J...J..J ""'''' Cl. Jl-J.V.lJ.5 VV.l.H\.-U dllU lU\....U�t:U lIlan WilO 

refused to follow the path for which he was programmed. Incarcerated in 
a system that tries to destroy the uniqueness of each prisoner, Jimmy 
stood out as an individual. Rather than allow himself to be defined as a 
criminal in continuous combat with the police, he opted out of that sym
biotic relationship. Jimmy accepted responsibility for his crimes, a coura
geous and decidedly unpopular act. His direct, honest approach to his 
past and to that of his fellow inmates makes his autobiography one of the 
few reliable chronicles of a crucial period in the history of American 
prison life. It cost Jimmy his life. It certainly deserves our attention and 
our respect. 

Isaac Cronin 
Los Angeles 

June 26, 1994 



INTR.ODUCTION 

"WHEN I WAS NINE YEARS OLD I BURNED down my school." 
James Carr started fighting when he was very young and never gave up. 
He was a child prodigy of crime in the streets of the L.A. ghettos and the 
scourge of half a dozen boys' homes and reform schools. In his teens he 
advanced to armed robbery and bookmaking, a career which was quick
ly cut short by arrest. In prison he fought harder than ever, and became 
one of the most notorious rebels in the seething California Penal System. 

Because he was a fighter and not a preacher, James Carr relates the 
story of his life with a cold passion which allows him to illuminate the 
details of daily life on the streets and in prison powerfully, yet free from 
political polemics and moralistic complaints. Jimmy reveals the horrors 
of penitentiary life - race riots, murders, unexplained and irrational pun
ishments, corruption of prison officials, to name but a few - from the 
standpoint of one who has overcome them. At the same time, he shows 
us the tremendous force and even joy of condemned men who refuse to 
die, who confirm their humanity through rebellion. 

Jimmy's relationship with George Jackson and his other black com
rades was in sharp contrast to the chaos around them. As they progressed 
through the system they formed the Wolf Pack, a brotherhood which 
protected its members and came to guarantee them a certain margin of 
material security. Forged in deadly battle - first against the authorities and 
the other convicts, then almost entirely against the former - Jimmy's and 
George's friendship grew into much more than a partnership for survival. 
The Wolf Pack stayed alive for so long not only by fighting but by lov
ing; their love for each other was fed not only by common dependency 
but by a great intellectual development and their amazing ability to have 
fun in this most unpleasurable environment. 

Through Jimmy's evolution we see the gradually dawning conscious
ness among many convicts that they have been manipulated to struggle 
against their own interests, both by making war on each other and by 
fighting the authorities on the latter's own terms. Led by George and 
Jimmy, the Wolf Pack first fought its way to a position of strength in the 
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10 Introduction 

prison race war, then worked to stop that war entirely in order to work 
solely against the system. With this development the authorities were 
forced to increase their brutality and to separate Jimmy and George. 

On his own after ] 965 in the more subdued atmosphere of the 
California Men's Colony at San Luis Obispo, Jimmy transformed himself 
from an openly rebellious con whose actions were self-defeating auto
matic reactions into a coldly calculating thinker who manipulated the 
authorities and ultimately engineered his own release. In the process he 
became an accomplished mathematician, a champion weightlifter, and a 
wise adviser to the new generation of prison rebels. 

Using his wits to fight on his own terms was a hard-won lesson for 
Jimmy, one he had to learn over again after his release from prison. He 
came out expecting to find masses of armed revolutionaries preparing for 
battle, and took up with the Black Panthers, a group which produced 
Red Army propaganda, if no army. 

Their activity was the embodiment of the parade-ground militancy 
Jimmy had striven to overcome. He was already harassed by the police 
because of his record and his continued relations with George; consort
ing with the Panthers virtually insured his rearrest. It was only a matter 
of time before a pretext would be found for putting him back in prison 
for life. 

The opportunity presented itself on April 6, 1971, when a court
room scuffle broke out at a Soledad Brothers' hearing and Jimmy stepped 
in to help out his old friend. 

San Francisco's Hall of justice is under the freeway, separated from 
skid-row warehouses by a line of expensive bars which cater to the legal 
trade. On a hot Wednesday afternoon in early August, 1971, I pushed 
open the heavy glass doors and passed through the metal detector. The 
cop at the counter told me that city prison visiting hours were over. 
Fortunately, a woman sitting on one of the marble benches in the lobby 
piped in that I might be wanting to visit County Jail. I said I didn't know. 

"Who d'ya wanna see," the cop barked. 
"J C "  ames arr. 
"Oh yeh, Carr .. . " He spat the name out. "Lemme see your ID." 
The line to the County Jail visiting room ran up drafty concrete stairs 

from the sixth to seventh floors. There were around sixty people, nearly 
all black and Chicano. Most of the Chicanos were mothers and wives, 
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but many of the blacks were friends and business associates - very slick 
dudes .and beautiful women. After an hour's wait the last twenty of us 
were let in through the thick metal door, where we registered in the vis
iting log and proceeded to a stark L-shaped room with green cement 
walls. The outside third of the L was glassed off, with little round stools 
built in on either side of the glass. A nine-inch wide platform ran the 
length of the glass, with ancient prototypes of the princess telephone on 
it in front of each stool. 

As I sat there waiting for Jimmy to come out, the place started to get 
to me; it seemed to be designed so that even the visitors could never for
get who was in charge. 

I was somewhat apprehensive, too, about what I 'd say to Jimmy. Even 
though he was married to my sister Betsy, we'd met only a few times 
before his arrest, at a time when he was engaged in a practice which I had 
denounced as stalinist. Now he'd cut his ties with the Panthers and criti
cized his past, but I had no idea what he wanted next. 

When I saw him come bouncing down the hall, joking with another 
prisoner, I felt more at ease. He grinned, leaned into the little phone, and 
said, "Whatshappnin." 

"Not a lot" - which was the sad truth. "Nice place you got here." 
Jimmy chuckled. " Oh, it ain't much. They put on a big fortress show 

for visitors so you think they got a real pen here. But it's just a second
string joint run by second-string dogs." I raised my eyebrows and point
ed to the phone. "Oh yeh," he continued, "they listen in, but they can't 
do nothin' about anything we say unless we start talkin' about how you're 

h " gonna get me outta ere. 
Our first visit was shorter than the regulation twenty minutes. We 

discussed Betsy's health - she was about to have their baby - and talked 
a bit about our few mutual friends. We parted relieved to be over the 
awkward stage of meeting in this rather artificial setting, and sure that we 
wanted to meet again. 

By mid-October we got the guards to let us talk for over an hour, and 
even that was never nearly enough. 

Together we read about and discussed revolutionary theory and his
tory, concentrating on recent French developments which clarified 
Jimmy's growing dissatisfaction with the Left. Usually, as those very seri
ous talks ended we'd become lighthearted: we both loved to make fun of 
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12 Introduction 

our own situations and our adversaries' follies. When he got going Jimmy 
could make it seem as if guards, stalinists, and bourgeois politicians had 
been created solely for his own amusement. He'd go into the Cleaver imi
tation, thrusting his finger forward, exclaiming, "Dig ... we got to resolve 
the contradiction between Granny Goose and Captain Crunch," and 
laughing his deep, devilish chuckle. 

We talked about all kinds of books for hours on end - Jimmy was 
one of the few people I knew who read as much as I did. From various 
prison libraries he'd culled everything even remotely related to social crit
icism. When I'd seen him in court back in July, he'd had a copy of Beyond 
Good and Evil stuck like a pistol in the back pocket of his jail jumpsuit; 
we all laughed when he turned to face the judge. How he loved to talk 
about Nietzsche's mad-poet genius, especially Zarathustra, with its ethe
real images and down-to-earth comments on stereotypes. In turn I told 
him about the rebels of French literature, bringing him an anthology of 
Dada and Les Chansom de Maldoror, which became one of his favorites, 
with its fierce atheism and antihumanism. 

We exchanged anecdotes about our lives, tripping out whenever one 
idea caught our fancies. Jimmy didn't want to discuss his childhood: 
"Fuck, man, it was just one of those goddamned ghetto childhoods. 
You've heard a thousand stories like it." But we did talk about other 
things, like school and religion and romance, and of our adventures 
there. 

We saw each other in late August. shortly after George J�cho1"! W<1" 

killed at San Quentin in what was alleged by prison authorities to have 
been an escape attempt. The previous week when I'd come to see him, 
Jimmy had been on restriction while they investigated his possible con
nection with the events at Quentin. I was a little afraid that Jimmy might 
really do something crazy, but it was obvious when I saw him that he was 
in complete control of himsel£ He was very upset, but not at all sur
prised: "Those motherfuckers been drivin' George up the wall, just wait
ing for him to hit back, and you know sooner or later he's gonna play their 
game, he just had too fuckin' much pride not to. I'm amazed he took as 
much shit as he did, 'cause they ain't never dished it out like they did to 
G " eorge. 

We sat in silence for a while before Jimmy went on. He talked about 
George's mistakes - how he'd seen the trap but fell into it anyway; how 
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he'd stunted his political development and allowed himself to be used by 
the Panthers - but how, despite all this, he'd been a great revolutionary: 
"He kept us all from falling apart, and he was the only one who could do 
. " it. 

Around mid-November Jimmy's legal proceedings began to shape up. 
After weeks of hassling, his attorney finally got the authorities to agree to 
a misdemeanor plea with time served as the sentence. Then Jimmy's fate 
was cast up to the Adult Authority Board, which could send him back to 
prison if they felt he'd violated his parole. So in the near future he was 
going to be out of County, to the streets or to the pen. Either way, he was 
going to have to raise some money to support his family, which led him 
to think more concretely about writing a book, a project we'd discussed 
together with our friend Isaac Cronin. 

All recent prison writing had been concerned, usually for ideological 
reasons, with proving that the prisoner was an innocent victim of social 
injustice. Most of these books proffered the penitentiary as the crucible 
of modern capitalism which epitomized its general oppression. The con
victs' desperate struggle for survival was advanced as the model for a rev
olutionary movement. Th� problem was always stated in Christian moral 
terms, the solution in some form of stalinist military organization. 

Jimmy saw that the prison model was false, and that even though it 
arose from the needs of the prisoners' movement for publicity and a sense 
of historical importance, it gave a terribly distorted picture of the con
vict's place in society and virtually no hint of what prison life is like. The 
prison system is an entrenched semifeudal bureaucracy recognized as 
unworkably archaic even by the power structure it protects. Prison life, 
even apart from the constant physical brutality, is no scale model of life 
in bourgeois society. On the contrary, it is the most important subculture 
in the United States, a world apart with its own distinct system of econ
omy, politics, and culture. What is it like day after day? What happens 
between battles, and how do they erupt? This is what Jimmy wanted to 
write about, from the unique standpoint of one who'd been at the center 
of the convicts' struggle yet had no interest in presenting an image threat
ening or pathetic enough to appeal to their liberal allies on the outside. 

With Jimmy in limbo we were able only to outline our plans. In a 
short time we'd either be working together or he'd be sending us drafts 
from Folsom. 

13 
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December took forever. The Adult Authority Board put off Jimmy's 
hearing week after week in order, they said, to have more information. I 
tried to keep pumping optimism into the visiting room, but Jimmy was 
sure they were going to send him back, and I began to fear he was right. 

A few days before the end of 1971 the phone rang: "Hey, it's me. 
How in the hell do I get therd" - as if he'd just arrived in town from 
vacation. I was so excited I almost forgot how to get to my own house. 

"Do you want me to come get you?" I asked. 
"No sense bothering. There's a deputy here' II give me a ride. We'll be 

right over." 
After all the monkeying around, the news broke right before 

Christmas: Jimmy was reinstated on parole. Then endless bureaucratic 
delays, till now he was really out! 

I ran out to a liquor store for some champagne and beer, though my 
head was already spinning. A few minutes later a booming knock on the 
door, and Jimmy grinning through the window. We hugged and pound
ed each other after all those months of princess phones. 

Jimmy introduced me to the deputy, a smiling semi-hip Chicano 
who almost immediately offered me a joint. We sat in the living room 
drinking and smoking while the deputy told us about himself I still 
couldn't believe it. 

When the deputy left, Jimmy called San Jose - he'd told Betsy and 
Joan (my mother) not to come up since the jail officials had refused to 
say when he'd be released - and we headed down through rush hour with 
my friend Sally. After all the talking we'd done in jail, it was a strangely 
quiet ride . Jimmy asked Sally a few questions about what she'd been up 
to, but said nothing about himself or the future. I could tell he had no 
ear for plans at the moment, just R & R. 

In San Jose, a beautifully tender, almost subdued, homecoming. 
Jimmy and Betsy had obviously planned not to freak out, just to be at 
home with each other and the baby. 

Between Jimmy's reluctance to dive into the job - only he knew how 
deep our immersion would be - and three successive tape-recorder break
downs, we took three weeks to get started on the book. Finally, toward 
the end of January, we began. 
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We planned originally for Jimmy to dictate the outline of the whole 
book before we started taping. To do the outline he'd smoke a little dope, 
drink a little rum, light a cigar, and drift into a sort of trance, putting 
himself through the events of his life in the quick flashes necessary for 
remembering them all without going into them. 

But since the tapes were to be a straight chronological narrative and 
Jimmy was quickly able to see the whole story clearly once we'd started, 
we abandoned this method as being too intense: Jimmy was summoning 
up memories he'd tried all his life to repress, yet once he'd recalled them 
he had to move on too quickly. So after a few days of outlining we moved 
on to taping the story of his early years. 

I could see right away how difficult it was for him to rip away all the 
scar tissue of his life. So many assaults - blows given and received. He'd 
gotten tough, learned to say "fuck it" to everything, learned to put it all 
aside, living from day to day because the past and future were equally 
abhorrent, repressed his history by bringing all his passions to the surface, 
to the arena of brute force, action and reaction. During the past year -
and to some degree over the past six years - he'd gotten out of the worst 
of that animal syndrome, without ever going back over it in his mind ... 
at first just because he knew he had to in order to survive. 

But now - back into the depths. Voices from the dead crowded his 
head. 

It took enormous preparation for him to be able to talk. He got up 
at six in the morning yet was rarely ready to tape before late afternoon. 
He'd always have to drink and smoke a lot to be able to talk. Mter an 
hour or so he'd be drained. It was often frustrating for Isaac and me since 
we had to wait around, and since our easy job was made even tighter by 
the amusing stories Jimmy sandwiched in between the more sordid ones. 
It was only toward the end of the taping that I realized that even some of 
the funny stories summoned awful memories. 

Jimmy never wanted to talk about his parents, no more now than in 
County Jail. When the narrative required him to do so, he'd skim over 
their role as quickly as possible, sticking to the events in which he'd 
played an active part. T his was the time before he'd learned to harden 
himself - he'd never formed a defense against his father's brutality or his 
mother's indifference. 

1 5  
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By the time we got to his teen years, Jimmy's resistances broke down, 
both because the subject matter was less painful and because we'd built 
up some momentum in our work, and he was able to move along at a 
steady pace. His mental preparation still took longer than our working 
hours, but it became noticeably easier for him. 

I think he was quite surprised at how much we relished his life, and 
how far into it we were able to get. He never had to feel ashamed for our 
sake about what he'd done, not only because he'd gone beyond his crim
inal syndrome but because we recognized it as a legitimate response to an 
alien environment. 

With this attitude we were able, through Jimmy, to think about the 
ups and downs of prison life from the con's point of view. Jimmy was able 
to reconstruct a value system he'd superseded, and we were able to sus
pend our own long enough to see what it was all about. Thus, he could 
tell a story about fucking over some helpless can, for example, and we 
could feel the need to succeed in such an operation, laughing as the poor 
dude "bought the pig." It was completely due to Jimmy's ability to trans
port us into such a situation that we didn't have to make the obvious 
judgments on such actions, even to ourselves. 

When we'd reached this point the work often became great fun, with 
lots of sadistic laughter and slapping of hands whenever some devilish 
scheme reached its climax. Without dramatizing the events, Jimmy 
showed the cons and authorities as actors in an epic play. Each character 
was judged by his ability to play his role with a maximum of force. 
Som�rlmp� it didn't !TI:lt!er \vhich �ide h� -.:"�,,O-cL; U.n� CCipGiiil I IUl,;kc:r, fur 
example, is almost admirable for being such a dog. What is scorned is not 
the dog but the rat, con or cop. In the pen a strong enemy is judged more 
favorably than a weak ally, and while the brutal dog is hated, the cunning 
one is despised. Men are judged by their personal power. No wonder 
Nietzsche is the convict's favorite philosopher. 

When the work went well we all flew high. Isaac and I would move 
Jimmy along the way other cons used to inspire the "liars," the cons who 
helped everyone pass the time by weaving incredible tales. The more fan
tastic the story, the more the listeners ride the storyteller with "Hey, 
Champ, that's a loada shit," which makes the raconteur go even further 
into it. The big difference was that Jimmy's stories were true. Whenever 
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we'd laugh doubtfully at some incident he'd puff on his cigar, lean back, 
and remember more details. 

The taping took about three weeks, during which time seven of us 
lived together in Joan's house, which is fairly large but often felt very 
crowded. Sometimes the tension of tight quarters boiled over, usually 
involving combinations of Jimmy, Betsy, and Isaac, who traded off being 
irresistible forces and immovable objects. Isaac was the most anxious to 
get the book finished and the least comfortable in San Jose. Jimmy was 
often hesitant to work, still had his prison sense of time (which he need
ed to maintain during the snail's pace of parole), and was more comfort
able than he'd ever been. The more pressure Isaac put on Jimmy, the more 
obstinate he became. Sometimes he'd blow up at Isaac; other times he'd 
take off unexpectedly for hours after we'd planned to work. 

We did finish though. As we switched off the tape recorder after the 
last session, Jimmy said, "That's it. Now you know me better than any-

" one. 
When Isaac and I returned to San Francisco to write the first draft, 

we figured our task was more than half completed; all that remained 
would be transcription and editing, with a minimum of reorganizanon. 
We worked steadily for six weeks, passing chapters back and forth, talk
ing to Jimmy to fill in gaps. Toward the end of March we completed a 
manuscript which we thought needed only minor revisions before publi
cation. We sent it to Jimmy for his comments, additions, and corrections. 

Throughout the winter I spent a lot of time in San Jose. Several work 
sessions, more fooling around. Jimmy had planted a garden, and by chid
ing me enough he'd get me to do work with him. There was much more 
talk than labor; one time it took us three hours to rake the front lawn. 

When he was working alone, though, Jimmy tackled that garden 
righteously. It was a great release for him, and led him to think about get
ting a farm. He subscribed to farm journals and catalogs of farms for sale. 
We talked about going in together to buy one in Sonoma - close enough 
for trips to the city. 

Saturday, April 1st, Jimmy brought Betsy and Gea, the baby, up to 
the city. We'd finished the first draft a week earlier, he'd gone over it since 
and we were going to discuss it, but it was obvious when he arrived that 
he was in no mood to sit at a table and work all afternoon. He was wear-

1 7  
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ing the black leather jacket he'd finally retrieved from County Jail, and he 
didn't even take it off - just swept into the apartment bursting with ener
gy, ready to step out. 

"The book's moving along real good .... I made a few notes .... We 
c'n deal with that later." By now he's pacing around, looking out the win
dow. "Listen I haven't been in this rown since the day I got out - Let's go 
fuck around. " 

The four of us picked up Sally and drove to Golden Gate Park. It was 
a rare respite from the spring fog in the Sunset District: hot sun on wet 
grass in the playing-field meadow. We spread a blanket out, Gea crawled 
around; we'd catch her when she reached the edge and toss her into the 
air as she screamed with laughter. We all sat and soaked up the sun, then 
Jimmy and I sent each other on long runs after a wildly thrown frisbee. 

When we got back to the apartment, work was the furthest thing 
from our minds; we started looking through the paper for a good samu
rai movie. (Before he'd been arrested, Jimmy and Betsy went often to the 
all-day samurais on Saturdays at the Bella Union.) Yojimbo was at the 
Surf; Jimmy and I picked up Isaac before tearing across town to see 
Mifune. 

We were feeling our oats even before we went in. Wild driving, loud 
joking, and yelling out the window. We parked on the sidewalk and 
swaggered toward the theater, eating up the Sunset's arid streets. We 
stopped once to piss on a garage door, another time to buy half a dozen 
ice-cream sandwiches before going in. 

Once inside this notoriom:ly ('001 !!lc':ie house '.ve .... VCLC -"Xi uilcvvl, 
sprawling over a row of seats and scarfing up immense quantities of pop
corn, ice cream, and coke, insulting each other in the "Champ" fashion. 
Into the mood we wanted to take in the samurais: reckless, playful brava
do. An attitude we didn't want to maintain for long but which provided 
a terrific release of energy and escape from restraint for one afternoon. 

By the time the movie came on we were really into it. Whooping our 
way through the fight scenes, slapping hands at Mifune's tricks, stuffing 
down popcorn, and passing the boxes around like weapons. 

We came out at dusk, tired but exhilarated. Our fantasy flight over, 
we drove calmly back to the apartment, had some tea and chatted. We 
made plans to meet soon and "really get some work done"; then Betsy 
and Jimmy had to go put the baby to bed. 



Introduction 

I stayed at Sally's the night of April 5th. We stayed up late and 
planned to sleep in, even put a blanket over the bedroom window so the 
sun wouldn't wake us up. 

The phone rang very early. It was Isaac. I was pissed off, figuring he'd 
disturbed me to ask some little question about the book or when I'd be 
over. "It better be good," I mumbled. 

"It's bad. " He could barely talk. "The worst. Jimmy's dead. " 
I felt myself going into some sort of shock. Everything, all energy and 

ability to deal with the situation, drained out of me in an instant. Sally 
took my arm and asked what was wrong. 

"I don't know what happened," Isaac went on. "Your mother just 
called. Listen, I'll come over there right away. " 

"No, wait," I said. "I' ll call you back. " 
I was completely lost. If I'd been able to think why this had hap

pened, perhaps I could have handled it, had some preparation. But it was 
lightning from nowhere. 

The only hold I had on the moment lay in telling Sally what Isaac 
had told me. Only then, when she began to cry, was I able to come 
around enough to cry too. 

In past crises, particularly having to do with death, I'd always 
repressed my feelings by being compulsively efficient and taking care of 
others involved. But this time I'd been hit too hard. I was paralyzed. I 
thought to call my sister and mother, but couldn't even get up. I just sat 
in bed with my arm around Sally, feeling cold and numb. 

The phone rang again. It was a dose friend of the family who'd done 
a lot to help Jimmy. He'd taken charge of the situation in San Jose. "I've 
called my office up there," he said calmly, "and rented you a car. You can 
pick it up at eight. " 

I thanked him and hung up. Now with a little business taken care of 
I was able to build up enough steam to move, and to call my family. 

Somewhere on the way down I hardened myself up enough to help 
make things easier when I arrived. 

We reached the house at eight forty-five. Jimmy had been dead two 
hours. The house was surrounded by police and filled with friends. 
Someone told us that Betsy and Joan were upstairs. We went up and fell 
together in a tearful embrace. 
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Later Joan told us what had happened. Jimmy had started doing con
struction work two days before. That morning, as on the previous days, 
he left the house at six forty-five to warm up his car. fu he got in, two 
men rose from behind the other car in the driveway and shot him six 
times in the chest, then ran around the house and drove off. When she 
heard the shots, Betsy jumped up and started running upstairs for a gun, 
then realized it was over. Joan went outside and found Jimmy. 

The killers were seen by several neighbors. By the time I'd reached 
San Jose, they had been arrested on Highway 101 heading south. 

Two weeks before, someone had left Molotov cocktails in the bushes 
bordering the house, with an arrow drawn in the dirt pointing to the 
house. Jimmy hadn't known why they were there or what he was sup
posed to do (or not do) about it. He'd called the police, who'd done noth
ing. They later found many such Molotovs in the killers' car. 

The two murderers, Lloyd Mims and Richard Rodriguez, were con
victed and sentenced to life imprisonment. The State made a big point 
that they'd been hired, but never produced any evidence as to why or by 
whom. Perhaps no one will ever know. But we, his family and friends, 
have not preoccupied ourselves with this mystery. For one, we're not par
ticularly interested in carrying out bourgeois justice. But more impor
tant, we think less about Jimmy's murder, terrible as it was, than about 
the joyous fact that he lived, that he lived so well, and that he lived for a 
time with us. 

- Dan Hammer 



ONE 

SLAM! The heavy metal doors crash closed. It is so black. I can't see 
my arms. All I can hear is my own breath and the sound of the doo rs 
ringing around in my head. The cons call this place the "Black Hole," 
the hole within the Hole. No light. No air. The cell is fixed up with a 
set of double doors,  the inner one padded with a lining of hard rub
ber that nothing gets through. It's the last stop in Tracy, a prison the 
authorities call Deuel Vocational Institution. I feel around for a bed of 
some sort, but  there isn't any, only rough concrete painted black with 
a hole in the middle of the floor to shit in. It's a six-by-six dungeon 
designed to make me into a vegetable. 

Instead of taking the long fall into limbo, I've learned a new trick 
for survival by reliving the past and slipping off into the future. I'm 
learning how to get out of the pen without leaving. 

When I was nine years old I burned down my school. I didn't 
know the whole school would burn, I only wanted to get even with 
the playground coach, a big crewcut Mormon whose favorite game 
was to goad the nigger kids into beating the shit out of each o ther. 

The playground was right down the hill from my house, at the 
Mellowbar Elementary School in East L.A. They had a ring set up 
down there, and this clean-living coach was the boxing instructor. The 
first day I went down and got in the ring with the gloves on, he got 
my cousin, who was older and more experienced, to beat me up. "Left! 
Jab! Now punch!" He kept yelling instructions at Larry until I 'd been 
knocked down and had two puffed eyes and a bloody nose. Then he 
made me j ump rope for an hour. I hated the guy, but I really wanted 
to learn how to box. 

When he finally told me I could stop skippin' rope I said, "Fuck 
yes,"  and he heard me, He came over, got his hands on me and in his 
best flattop tones said, "We can't have that badmouthing around the 
ring. Get o ut of here. You're off the playground for a week!" 
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Larry was laughing his head off and I was mad as a motherfucker. 
He didn't like the Mormon either, but he liked to see my ass whipped. 
That night when the playground closed down he came up to my 
house and we schemed awhile on how to get the coach. 

Next day he took me down to show me where the coach had his 
office in the school. By standing on a step he made with his hands, I 
could look in. There were pennants, medallions, a trophy, and hang
ing on the door  was a nice black leather jacket. My plan was to come 
back on Saturday, break in, and steal the dude's jacket. 

Saturday morning I went down to the playground fence to wait 
for Larry. I stood there for two hours, but the fool never showed up. I 
went home, stole a pack of my father's Luckies, lit one up and looked 
down at that school. I couldn't possibly climb through the window 
and steal the jacket on my own, but I could burn it. I knew what gaso
line could do from working in my uncle's junky ard: all I needed was 
fifteen cents' worth of gas and some cotton balls. I took some money 
from my little white piggy bank, got some cotton from the bathroom, 
and bought the gas. 

The can was really heavy. By the time I got down to the fence, my 
hands were rubbed sore. I pulled the gate wide enough to slide the can 
in then slipped through myself. They had a chain on it, but if you 
pulled on it there was, enough slack for a skinny little kid like me to 
get through easy. There wasn't a soul around and the whole place was 
quiet and spooky. All the buildings were old, wooden things with 
chipped-up phster and Ivttiilg t.i.i:uUta.s. I broke the windows out of 
the coach's office, soaked the cotton balls, stood on the gas can and 
threw the balls onto the shelves, the desk, and all over the floor. Then 
I tossed a match in there, 

I split up the hill . When I turned around, the whole school was 
going up, black smoke pouring out of the windows, flames and sparks 
filling the sky. I could hear the sirens. Cops, firemen, and a big crowd 
of people were watching the thing go down. I sat up on my hill and 
watched the mother burn, smokin' Lucky Strikes, tripp in' hard on 
what I had done - and grinning. 

Right from the start I guess I was a bad motherfucker, Watching 
that fuckin' school go down was the first time I realized how much 
hate I had in me, and how good it felt to let it out. When the cops 
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finally tricked me into admitting it, catching me in a thousand lies, 
my father beat me in the bathtub with braided ironing cords for 
weeks. I had to sleep nights in the garage with the garbage and the 
rats. He wouldn't even put his car in it, the place was so bad. 

Right after I burned down the school, my parents got a divorce. I 
went with my mother to live in Aliso Village, a square mile of crum
bling concrete boxes which everyone called "Flats. " The City of L. A. 's 
final solution: low-cost housing complete with dirt roads, Cadillac 
cockroaches, and thousands of welfare mamas. 

The place was two-thirds Mexican and one-third black, and all the 
teenage dudes were in gangs. It was an unwritten law that any black 
kid caught outside at night was open game for the Mexican gangs. The 
cops sat back and laughed. You couldn't get a cop to come down to 
Flats. Gangs fighting like dogs and cats, fools killing each other . . .  but 
the cops weren't interested because the only property around was the 
corner liquor store and all that concrete. Whenever my mother sent 
me to the store I ran like hell and stayed close to the buildings for fear 
I'd never make it back. 

"You gotta be tough to stay alive," my uncle Joe told me when he 
got back from Korea. "You ain't got no choice, kid. You either learn 
t'fight now or get walked on all y'life. " Then he proceeded to teach me 
GI fighting tricks, like the strangle hold and the schoolboy hold for 
gouging out eyes. Joe boxed with me every night till I was ready to 
take on the neighborhood. I had just meant to defend myself, but I 
soon found out that the only way to do that was to attack first. W ith 
Joe's tricks, and with the brass knuckles I stole from his drawer, I 
quickly developed a dangerous reputation, even though I was only 
ten. And the more I fought, the more I liked it. 

Easter Sunday, 1953, 1 went over to Hollenbeck Park with a fresh
ly stolen hunting knife in my coat pocket and nothing particular on 
my mind. Church had just let out, and all the folks were strutting 
around in their finest store-bought clothes. Down at the lake 1 saw a 
kid fishing with a beautiful new rod and reel. I stood watching him 
cast for a few minutes, fascinated with his rig till I just had to try it 
out. I walked over and asked him if 1 could; he said no without even 
looking back at me. Something inside me snapped. (I still don't know 
exactly what it was, though I know it wasn't really temper: at the time 
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I wasn't very angry at the kid personally, and forgot all about his fish
ing pole.)  I pulled the hunting knife out of my coat, stabbed the kid 
in the guts as hard as I could and said, "That's what you get, punk. " 

I turned and walked back up the hill. Hundreds of people were 
watching me, but no one tried to stop me. By the time I reached the 
street one of the Easter strollers must have gotten it together enough 
to tell a cop, because two of them grabbed me from behind just out
side the park gate and hustled me into a squad car. 

The counselors at Juvenile Hall had a hell of a time interrogating 
me. They kept trying to discover some type of motive. Hell, I didn't 
know why I did it except that I had a knife and I was supposed to be 
tough, so I used it. I kept saying, "I  don't know," while they kept 
thinking up possible reasons. It seemed like they were more nervous 
than I was thinking up new lines of questions. Eventually they gave 
up, booked me, and took me around the corner for a physical. 

When I walked into the room, this guy in a white uniform and 
thick round glasses greets me like a long-lost son. He had a voice like 
Oliver Hardy, a fleshy, pock-marked face with a brush moustache, and 
he managed to pack two hundred pounds into his five-foot-tall body. 
He made me take a shower, took my medical history, and checked my 
pulse. 

"Sit down over here," he said, pointing to a metal stool right next 
to his desk. I was naked and that stool was cold. The next thing I see 
is his h::md coming around the desk grabbing Cit lily .i.1Ul�. 

"Cough!" he ordered. 
I cough. 
"N 1 Ag . I" o-no-no. am. 
I cough again, louder. 
"You're not doing it right," he says as he kneels down and grabs on 

to my penis. "Okay, try it now. I must make certain you don't have a 
hernia." 

It took a long, long time to check me out. He was really getting 
into it when one of the counselors walked in. "You finished, Doc? I'm 

, 
" sposta put m away. 

After I put my clothes on, the counselor walked me down to 
Receiving, asked me a bunch of personal questions, then put me in the 
day room where boys of all ages were hanging around watching tele-
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vision. It was big and crowded, maybe four hundred guys in there. 
Mattresses were strewn all over the place but even so it was so packed 
that the younger kids were forced to sleep on the bare tile floor. 

After three days of watching TV in the day room I was assigned to 
a company - a group of boys all the same age, patterned on an army 
platoon - and sent to the company room, which was nothing but a 
smaller version of the big day room. 

By the time I got to the company 1 knew the ropes of Juvenile Hall 
enough to realize I 'd have to fight or get chewed to bits. As soon as I 
walked into the room, this guy, a little bigger and a little older, came 
up to me. I figured this was it. 

"Wh ' b ?" ass y name, oy. 
"C Wh ?" arr. ass yours. 
"Whatchya in for, Carr?" 
"I  stabbed a kid over in Hollenbeck Park. " 
"Think you're tough enough to fight, Carr?" 
'Tll fight any - " 
With that he smashed me in the mouth. 1 saw it coming and tried 

to duck, but I was too slow. My tongue was cut, and I was bleeding 
pretty bad. I kicked him hard in the shin and got in a punch, but he 
was too big for me. He hit me in the guts, spun me around, and 
pushed me into the wall. When 1 tried to get up, he kicked me down 
again. 1 was beat. 

After he was sure all the other kids had seen me down for good, 
the kingpin walked over and stuck out his hand. "Y'did all right, Carr. 
My name's Clam."  He pulled me up and shook my hand, then intro
duced me to the rest of the dudes. Clam was still the king, but every
body in the company knew I wasn't afraid to fight. 

Two weeks later I had to appear in Judge Reed's court. Clam and 
some of the others who'd been in j uvey before told me all about him. 
They called him " 'Max" because all he ever gave were maximum sen
tences. He never let anyone go home. "Go to Max's court man, an' it's 
off to camp, or to a foster home, or to fuckin' prison. There's j us' no 

h " way orne. 
I'd never been in a courtroom before. It scared me at first. My 

mother was sitting there crying her head off. When the clerk called my 
name, he called hers too. Judge Reed stuck his head out like a turtle, 
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looked down at both of us, and started telling my mother what a bad 
boy I was. He had my whole history in front of him, from the fire on 
down to what he called my "brutal and callous disregard for others." 

When he finished badmouthing me, he started in on her. "Some 
people are capable of raising children; others are not. You certainly are 
not." It was like he was making a speech to the whole world. At the 
end of every line he'd look down hard at us, then back to all the other 
people in the courtroom as if we were both so bad everyone should 
take special note. 

"In cases such as this where the parents are unfit and have repeat
edly demonstrated their incompetence, the county must intervene for 
the good of the child as well as the good of the public. For this reason 
it is my responsibility to have James placed in a foster home for a peri
od of two years." 

When my mother started crying, Reed gave her a hard look and 
said, "Your own loose living and lack of moral instruction are in large 
part responsible for this boy's crimes." By this time even I thought she 
was fucked up - though I knew she hadn't had any idea about the 
things I'd done. In fact, she really didn't even know who I was. 

There is nothing pleasant about sitting in your own shit in the 
dark for days on end, but it'd be almost tolerable if it weren't for the 
legendary Isolation Diet. In the entire California penal system there's 
no better food than on the Tracy mainline, and none worse than in 
'r.racy's Hole - Thev m;!kt' ::l In;Jf nf <;(1!l!1"h",r! hp,!,",C' ",.,,,�ph=A .-.,0-.-- ' .  1 J . ',,' ---�--- .- . - - - - - - -- "1.�-------- -----............. , ..... "'1'-4u....J.a..l.\.-� \,.;d.J.J.Ul..:l, 

and squashed squash, all mixed together and baked. Twice a day I get 
an ice-cold slice of this between two slices of white bread, plus all the 
water I can drink. That's it. Drink plenty of water and walk real slow. 

Sometimes all I can think about is food. I go on incredible food 
trips for what seems like days. Of course I don't know how long it real
ly is: I 've lost all sense of time. It speeds up and slows down to tremen
dous extremes, and I take off flying or walking under water. The only 
clock I have is the twice daily arrival of the isolation loaf, but the 
guards vary the meal hours, so even that doesn't mean a thing. You for
get you've eaten shortly after they've left, and get delirious or go trip
ping again. I keep telling myself stories in order to control the deliri
um. Putting the past in order saves me from the complete disorder of 
the present. 
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The first "prison" I was ever sent to was called Alexander's Boys' 
Home. I was eleven years old. I remember it was a real big, nice two 
story white house right in the middle of the East L.A. ghetto. 

Alexander himself was a big fat man with tiny shoulders - he 
looked just like a pear. Seemed like his gut started at his neck. His belt 
was hidden from sight up underneath there, and he wore pants with 
big old cuffs that were about four feet too long and hung all over his 
rundown shoes. And he had nerve enough to wear a tie. He looked 
like the top fool in the world, but when he first picked me up at juve
nile Hall, he acted like the nicest guy you ever want to meet. It was 
just like Dracula picking you up in the woods. "How you doin' son? I 
come to get you outta this bad place!" 

We get outside and he puts me in his station wagon. "Well, ya 
hungry? Let's you and me stop for a little bite to eat." He took me to 
a drive-in and got me a hot dog; then we drove out to his house. 

Alexander was getting ghetto rich off the place. He had twenty
four kids at eighty dollars per month each, plus a salary for both him 
mid his wife. T hey had it worked out so they fed us practically noth
ing: a peanut-butter sandwich with a glass of powdered milk in the 
morning, soup for lunch, and the famous Mama Alexander bread
crumb meatloaf for dinner. 

Alexander got his pay from the county in return for rehabilitating 
his "children," but he sure didn't have to do much. He'd send us to 
public school all day, put us to work painting and pulling weeds all 
afternoon, then send us up to bed at seven. On weekends it was even 
neater: He'd just send us home so he wouldn't have to feed us. 

When I first arrived there all the kids crowded around to tell me 
about how vicious Alexander was, how he beat them and pushed them 
around. But I was always devilish - I was going to have my fun no 
matter what. 

"Buckley!" I whispered loudly. 
"Quiet, Carr! We don't want no one else wakin'up." 
I hit my head on the window frame on the way out and couldn't 

see much except a dark shape as Buckley raced down the fire escape. 
By the time I got down both Campbell and Buckley had disappeared. 
I didn't even care if I found them; it was a good feeling just to be out 
of that house and on my own. 
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"Hey, Carr! Over here! " 1 saw Buckley and Campbell in the bush
es across the street. Campbell passed me a cigarette as 1 snuck in beside 
them. We squatted there, smoking and talking in whispers, planning 
what to do next. As we sat and listened to the quiet night, we heard 
some pigeons cooing in back of the house next door. We looked at 
each other and grinned. 

A couple of weeks later there was an article in the local paper 
about pigeon thieves in the neighborhood. We'd gotten together over 
three hundred birds in Alexander's back yard. Man, we had pigeons 
for days! It was all we could do to build cages fast enough to keep 'em 
all in. 

One night we stole a whole coop from a doctor who saw and fol
lowed us back to Alexander's. When the police arrived we were in the 
back yard with a whole neighborhood full of pigeons. They had 
Alexander out there in his nightshirt asking him where he had got all 
the pigeons. The doctor was yelling at him on the other side, and the 
good Alexander was going out of his mind. The cops told him he had 
to return the pigeons and discipline us, and then left. 

Alexander called us up to his office one by one - first Campbell, 
since he was the littlest. 

"Where'd those pigeons come from? " we could hear him yelling 
through the door. "You'd better tell the truth, boy! " 

"I don't know anything about it, " said Campbell. 
Alexander started screaming, ' Bullshit, bullshit, BULLSHIT! " and 

h,,�t-; � �  r.� �� � l-. .�\ ! " . .  : . L - - - -- . . . . i.J ..... U. �  ... .&.&6 ,--,a.J.J..lpu\,..u. VV J. L.l,l d I d..l..Ui �llUp. 
He didn't even bother to ask Buckley, because when Buckley went 

in he told Alexander he was a "fat-assed fool. " Nter that all 1 could 
hear was the strop workin'. 

Next it was my turn. 
"Carr, I'm gettin' rid of you! I 'm sendin' you back to Juvenile Hall 

unless you come clean an' tell me who those pigeons belong to, an' 
right now! " 

I was ready to break out laughing. There was this slobbering 
crook sweating away in his ridiculous nightshirt with a razor strop in 
his hand threatening to send me away. 
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"I don't know no thin' about 'm - they were here when I got here! 
And if you touch me with that strap I'm runnin' away, 'cause I don't 
let anybody beat me but my dad!" 

Alexander called the authorities on the phone and told them the 
whole story. When he got done telling how I wasn't "rehabilitable, "  
and they "oughta send the little sonabitch o ff  t o  prison," they told him 
they didn't want me either and hung up. There was nothing the fool 
could do. I walked out and went to bed laughin' . 

The next night the three of us snuck down the fire escape again. 
By this time we knew that once Alexander goes to sleep he's not wakin' 
up. I'd decided to steal this pen full of ducks. We brought them all 
back in a gunny sack and turned 'em loose in the back yard. Early in 
the morning everybody's sitting around eating peanut butter sand
wiches when Alexander finds the ducks. 

"Where'd them ducks come from?" 
Nobody knows. "What ducks?" 
Alexander says, "Well . . .  if no one don't come after' em, it's all 

right" 

"What'll you boys have today?" 
"We want four of them double-decker burgers, with lotsa cheese, 

man, and none of them stale buns, and five orders of french fries, an' 
a gallon of root beer. "  

Buckley, Campbell and m e  were sitting up at the counter o f  the 
greasy corner hamburger joint. Since the pigeons were discovered in 
Alexander's back yard, everyone in the area knew who we were and 
hated us. We'd got this hamburger guy's pigeons too. So when he 
brought us the food and I pulled out a rusty old revolver and told him 
to hand over the cash, he started stuttering uncontrollably. He held 
the money out at arm's length, his worst fear having been realized. We 
grabbed the loot and took off. 

The burger guy ran to Alexander, who caught up with us just as 
we were running out of a pie factory, where we'd stolen a rack of pies. 
That was it. He whipped us till he was too tired to lift his strop. Then 
he beat me with the buckle on his belt for a while.  

After that we went on a real rampage. At night we'd take all four 
tires off a car and leave it up on wooden blocks. We'd do five or six 
cars like that in one night and sell the tires to the crooks running the 
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local gas station. They'd give us five dollars apiece for them, repaint 
the rims and sell the tires back to some of the people we'd stole them 
from for fifteen or twenty bucks apiece. 

Instead of going to school during the day, we'd check out houses 
where the folks both worked and the kids went to school. After we'd 
cased a house we'd break in, take the radios, TV's, jewelry, clothes, and 
sell them to the pimps and dope dealers down on Central Avenue. 
Alexander was sleeping while we were out rehabilitating ourselves by 
getting wise to the streets. 

On Friday nights Alexander sent us home. What actually hap
pened was, he turned us loose; he'd put us on the bus, but we never 
went home. Me and Campbell and Buckley saw a different part of 
L.A. every weekend, sleeping in cars and pulling little heists to pay our 
way around. 

One Friday we rode the trolley over to USC, a real rich university 
right in the heart of the ghetto. When we got off, the sun had gone 
down but the dirty heat had stuck around. We walked down the alleys 
behind the fraternity houses, trying all the garage doors. Finally we 
found one that was open. 

"Hey, lookit that! " I cried, pointing to a beer keg against the wall. 
"Let's see if there's anything in it. " It was full. 

We started drinking out of the tap. It was a lot of beer but it was 

also warm and flat. We were taking turns lying on our backs, the beer 
splashing out over our faces and clothes. There was beer all over the 
flccr. �-Jonc of uS could Sec: �i.laigl1l. 

The next thing I remember the lights came on and some flattop 
frat dude with a dumb look on his face was standing in the door. The 
three of us ran down the alley, got back on the trolley heading 
uptown, and kept right on riding until we got uptown. 

We were still pretty drunk when we got off and started walking 
down Hill Street. We were walking by the RKO theater when we saw 
a huge cardboard can filled with money for the March of Dimes wired 
to the ticket booth. We decided to take it. 

"What's the cartoon? " "How much for popcorn?" I kept talking to 
the cashier, keeping her attention while the other two tugged at the 
can right under her nose. But the thing was too heavy for them to 
handle, so I had to help. The three of us removed this bucket of 
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change and carried it off. If the cashier saw us, she was too shocked to 
do anything about it. 

We dragged the can around back to the alley and dumped out the 
contents. It was a huge mountain of money, at least a couple hundred 
dollars. We started divvying it up, fives first, then ones, then coins. It 
was taking a lotta time just as we got down to quarters, here comes the 
cops. I grabbed what I had and took off as fast as I could. Buckley and 
Campbell were greedy, though. They tried to hide the money in a 
trash can before the police got 'em. Buckley got caught running with 
that big March of Dimes tub. I met Campbell on the way back to the 
home. He told me he'd hid himself in a trash can and heard Buckley 
get caught 

"Man, you smell like rotten eggs. "  
"Yeh," he  laughed, "but I didn't get caught like Buckley." 
"Wonder what 01' Alexander's gonna say about us comin' back so 

soon," I said. "We might even hafta wake him up. "  
Neither o f  us liked the prospect. But when we got there, and 

Alexander asked us what we were doing back so soon, I told him, "I've 
changed my mind Mr. Alexander, I like this place. " 

Alexander was a dog, but he had no sense. "Well," he says, "go on 
up to your room and go to bed. It's after seven o'clock. " 

A couple hours later there's a knock on the front door. We could 
hear the cop car with its engine running, doors slamming, a cop 
telling Buckley to shut up. We knew they'd be coming up to get us. 

The cops were beating the door down. "Open up, police ."  They 
had to beat on the door with their dubs before they finally managed 
to wake up Alexander. 

"What's the matter, officers?" Alexander croaks out. 
"We caught this kid in an alley downtown. He was running with 

a march of Dimes collection basket that he and his buddies stole from 
in front of the RKO theater. " 

Alexander knew he was in trouble; he was supposed to take us 
home. He told the cops me and Campbell were Buckley's partners and 
we were right upstairs in bed. 

The cops came and got us, but all they did was bawl us out. "You 
should be ashamed stealing from poor crippled kids ."  I didn't care shit 
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about that. That was dead, didn't mean a thing to me. Alexander's 
whip did, though. When the cops left he nearly crippled us. 

T he cops' report led to a full investigation of Alexander. The 
pigeon incident, my robbery, and then the March of Dimes thing 
finally drew a flood of county people. When they found out about 
Alexander keeping the clothing allowance, feedin' us peanut butter, 
and sendin' us home on weekends, they decided he was an incompe
tent and closed him down. Since I was the one who had caused all the 
trouble, I got a ticket back to see Judge Reed. 

I could see he had a plan for me this time. He said I needed "close 
parental control, "  which meant that he was putting me in with this 
fanatical, middle-aged Christian, Mrs. Richardson - a screaming 
believer. 

Light streamed in over the big desk in the parlor. The place had a 
peculiar smell of aging couches, crocheted doilies and furniture polish. 
Sunday morning: my first Sunday morning at Mrs. Richardson's, all 
dressed up in a new suit she bought me down at the secondhand store. 
"It's a little big, " she said, "but you'll grow into it. " The shoes she got 
me were a little big too - two sizes too big - but they didn't have my 
size. "You can't wear them sneakers to my church, James, and you 
must go the way of the Lord. " 

She handed me a prayer book and a hymnal across the desk. I had 
to say, "Yes, ma'am, thank you, " every time she spoke to me or she'd 
break off into a lecture I couldn't stand. "No slouching, stand up 
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She made me go to the morning services, Sunday school, and then 
Bible training all afternoon. There was something wrong with me, she 
said, and the only way for me to become a good boy was by changing 
my behavior completely. She made me join the choir the next Sunday, 
and after that when her friends came over in the evenings I had to sing 
solos for them while Mrs. Richardson bragged about all she was doing 
for me. 

At first I believed Mrs. Richardson when she said there was some
thing wrong with me, and I went along with her program. I even went 
so far as to get a job doing yardwork for Reverend Monroe, who grew 
to like me and made me an usher. The ushering was the high point of 
my career in the church. I greeted the people as they came in and 
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showed them to their seats. Then I'd stand reverently at the head of an 
aisle while the Reverend gave his sermon. It was always the same: he'd 
start out slowly with some quotation or other, put in a little stack of 
morality, then lead up to his conversations with God - where God had 
inspired his teachings and told him they needed a proper place to be 
heard: a new church. This was the cue to start the collection; me and 
the other ushers would take the baskets around and the flock would 
dig in deep. 

After a while I got tired of church and hip to the Reverend. He 
was the biggest crook in the neighborhood. Leading all those people 
on about how him and God is pals and they got to show their faith by 
contributing to the church fund. Shit, that old bastard had a big house 
and a new Cadillac every year. And later, after he'd collected over fifty 
thousand dollars for the church, he just split - left L.A. with the loot 
and never returned. 

Meanwhile, though, I got a little of the action mysel£ While 
Monroe was up there preaching, I'd slip into the cloakroom to pilfer 
the ladies' handbags. And after everybody left, I helped count the col
lection, taking ten or fifteen dollars for myself each week. But like the 
good Reverend, I kept up my act: always sweet and respectful. I filled 
in everything with "Yes, sir, yes, ma'am," until everyone at the church 
from Monroe on down was telling Mrs. Richardson "what a good boy 
your James Edward is. "  

I was making a good living for my age, until one Sunday this real 
believer kid named Jack ushered with me and saw me tuck a ten-spot 
up my sleeve. He told Monroe, who came running out of his house 
after me as I left the church and searched me down. By that time I had 
the money stashed in my shoe, but Jack insisted I had it, so they even 
made me take off my socks. That did it. When the bill dropped out, 
Monroe slapped me down and blackballed me from the church. Mrs. 
Richardson sang hymns over my body while she cried and beat me 
with her strap. 

After that, I completely gave up thinkin' something was wrong 
with me. On Sundays Mrs. Richardson would make me get dressed up 
and send me off to church. I told her I had another church, but of 
course I didn't. Instead I'd blow some grass and go to all these little 
churches in East L.A. to listen to the music. The women singing their 
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solos were my favorite. They had that deep Southern inflection in 
their voices that vibrated more feeling than any other sound I'd ever 
heard. 

I didn't go to any one church, though, and I'd stopped going to 
school. Every day on the way to school I'd look for something to do -
practically anything seemed to be better than going to class. Down the 
street from Mrs. Richardson's was a mortuary where they had funerals 
every day. All the cars parked out in front, everybody dressed up in 
black - it looked good. One day I slipped inside. There he was, some 
old boy decked out in his finest with a bunch of flowers on his chest. 
The whole place was so somber it was exciting. When the mourners 
got in their cars after the service, I j umped in with some of them. They 
never noticed. I rode across town in the caravan all the way to Forest 
Lawn. From then on I was hooked - I went to all kinds of funerals all 
over town. I even got into a big military funeral of a general all dressed 
in his uniform. It was cold out at the cemetery. I felt really sad when 
they played taps and shot off the rifles. I didn't know what it meant, 
but I loved it. I kept going because I'd see all these people. Then some
one would say what a nice guy he was. I couldn't wait to get up and 
walk by the coffin. I couldn't wait to look off in there and see the old 
boy - and there he was. 



Two 

FUNERAL TRIPPING. The smell of the thing comes back to me 
strong: all  the dimes tore perfume and cigar smoke rolling around, 
tons of flowers and the odor I never could figure out, that old 
embalming fluid. 

Those dead people were a lot nicer than Mrs. Rich,crdson.  She 
wouldn't let me go home; she was making too much bread off my ass . 
"Now, James, "  I can hear her croak, "James, you get better and I'll let 
you go in six months . "  Fact is she kept me there for two whole years. 
I was wild, crazy mad at her - but she taught me how to control it. I 
could look at her sweet as pie while doing nothing but plotting on her 
death. It was my one wish and dream to return to that house and burn 
the place down. Make it into a burning coffin for Mrs.  Richardson -
dosed-box funeral. I 'd even toss a bottle of perfume in there to make 
it right. 

When I finally did get out, I couldn't go through with it; I was j ust 
too happy about leaving. 

By the time I got cut loose from Mrs. R's I was thirteen and flyin' 
high. My mother had moved over into Watts. It was spring of 1 956, 
and the gang activity was reaching its height. Everybody was in a gang. 
The gangs from Watts were raiding down in Compton and the 
Compton boys were raiding up into Watts. 

The dominant gang in my new neighborhood was called the 
Farmers, headed up by Junior Terrell. Junior looked like a monkey: he 
was big, but his arms hung dear down to his knees, his forehead 
sloped out, and when he walked his feet pointed out in different direc
tions. His hands were as big as Sonny Liston's and he could move like 
Sugar Ray. On the Avenue the dudes that knew him stepped aside. He 
talked only to other guys in the gang and never to chicks unless they 
were at the head of a train and he was the engineer. 

I really dug the shit out of the Farmers. First of all, they dressed 
real sharp. That was important after my experience of wearing noth
ing but hand-me-downs and secondhand stuff. Then they drove a 
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squadron of old cut-down Buicks which they lowered, chromed, and 
painted all kinds of wild colors . But most important, they were tough, 
and I always admired toughness. 

Anyway, my mother had moved into their neighborhood, so I 
couldn't help but corne into contact with them. They hung out at a 
place near my house and on the weekends went over to the dances the 
city had out in the park - Sport Night they called it - and supposed
ly they put it on to keep kids off the street. They had it in this brok
endown hall without any windows. Most of the slats had been 
stripped from the walls. The most you could say for the place was that 
it had a roof and electricity for the bands. On Friday night, though, 
the place was jammed. 

I remember I went down there for the first time on the Friday 
right after my thirteenth birthday. All the Farmers were inside with 
their girl friends doing a real funky bop: just about fucking on the 
dance floor. Everyone was dancing hard and I wanted to get in on it 
bad. But being new in the neighborhood, I didn't know any of the 
chicks except by sight, so I just went up to the foxiest one in the room, 
named Katie, and asked her to dance. She said "okay" kind of sly and 
we danced. 

I knew she was a Farmer chick but I didn't care. We danced like 
crazy for a long time; then she said she had to split, and I went out
side. I was immediately surrounded by Farmers, mad as hell that I'd 
danced with their chick. The next thing I knew, some Joe Louis fires 
::It mt> O! l t  of the d2.!"k :lnd I Vias getting siumped on from every side. 
I would have been hurt bad, but j ust at that moment an old low-rider 
named Billy - one of those thirty-year-old dudes that's just always on 
the scene - ran down the steps to save my ass. He pulled the Farmers 
off and sent me horne. 

The next day I took my bongos down to the empty lot next to the 
liquor store where the Farmers hung out. I 'd made the bongos at 
school, but I didn't have my math together and didn't know how to 
work the machines, so they turned out lopsided and ugly. They looked 
like eggs but they worked, and the Farmers all liked the way I played. 
I started going down every day to play my bongos, and after a couple 
of weeks they asked me if I wanted to become a junior Farmer - a 
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"Future Farmer of America" they called it. Of course I did, and said 
so, trying to keep my cool. 

Right away I had to get my shit together, my outfit and my hog. 
The Farmers dressed up in overalls, white shirts, homburg hats, and 
knobs which they'd buy two sizes too big, soak in water and bend up 
so the toes stuck straight up in the air. I used the good old tuck-and
roll to steal the overalls, and ran out of a shoe store with a thirty-dol
lar pair of knobs on. I borrowed a hat and then started working on a 
'37 Buick I got from my uncle's junkyard - it smoked like hell but it 
ran. 

I was immediately taken up in the forefront of the gang warfare, 
the test for trust and the main reason for sticking together. The first 
time out I proved I could do more than play bongos good. One of the 
other members of the Farmers had been waylaid by a rival gang, and 
we were going to avenge him. We found out about a party this gang 
was having and decided to get them all. I had the idea to b urn the 
place down with gas bombs, Molotov cocktails. When I was younger, 
we used to throw them up against the walls over in Aliso Village. It's 
a beautiful, decent sight to see. We just did it down there to watch 
them burn but now I wanted to use them for real. None of the other 
Farmers had done it before. When I demonstrated the way the thing 
worked they were all excited. We made about twenty or thirty bombs 
and drove off to this party, whipped 'em through the windows and 
burned the place to the ground. People were running out of the joint 
screaming, and as they ran out more cocktails covered the lawn and 
sidewalk with exploding gas. All the small fires soon became one huge 
one. We used a few unlit cocktails into the middle of the house to fin
ish it off; then we went to their leader's house and torched it up too. 

Besides being willing to attack other gangs ferociously, we were 
absolutely notorious for ripping off expensive chicks. We'd cruise over 
on a weekend to the west side of L.A. , find a party, walk in and take 
the thing over. We were funkier and more aggressive than these real 
proper dudes, and their chicks liked that. After a while, one of us 
would ask some sharp-looking chick if she wanted to go to the store. 
When she got outside and into one of the Buicks, the next thing she 
knew she was all the way over in hell - in the middle of Watts with a 
squad of Buicks behind her. We'd take her down to our clubhouse and 
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strip her down; then we'd all fuck her, as many as twenty guys in a 
train. 

Sex was a very minute thing. It didn't have to make any sense. It 
was for the minute. You did it for a while, then it became natural. 
Everything we did was like that - unquestioning and explosive. You 
can only do crazy shit when it's your routine. With sex it was the game 
that was routine: nearly every train started and ended with the same 
moves. On the street it was more the attitude - looking for openings 
to fuck around or fuck somebody up - so the actions themselves were 
diverse and spontaneous. Like the time, a couple of months after 
hooking up with the Farmers, when I was j ust walking around down 
on 1 03rd Street with four brothers. We'd been smoking some weed 
and were really broke and hungry when we walked by this Mexican 
bakery. There were all kinds of pastries and cakes in the window, just 
sitting there. We didn't hesitate. 

We went around to the back of the place, giggling like a pack of 
fools, climbed up a fence and onto the roo( I broke open the ventila
tion system and we all slithered down it, dropping the last ten feet to 
the floor. What a surprise! A huge room filled with cakes and cookies. 
Vat upon vat of icing and cake mix, banks of stainless-steel ovens, 
giant sinks, and sacks of flour for days. We started eating and smear
ing the stuff all over the walls, throwing bowls of icing into the ovens 
and ripping the sinks off the walls. I picked up a hundred-pound sack 
of flour and broke it over one of the dudes' heads. He came up all 
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bank. Then somebody did the same to me. Another guy was breaking 
every dish he could find, and there was water an inch deep from the 
ripped-up sinks. We were sliding and skating around in the paste of 
flour and water, laughing hysterically and throwing shit at each other. 
This went on for hours until the inside of that bakery was chaos. 

At four A.M. the baking crew came in through the front door. We 
heard them coming and ran for it, but the back door was locked and 
we were laughing too hard to break it open. They stood there gazing 
at our handiwork in a state of total shock. Then they started yelling 
and swinging at us with their stirring sticks. The place was like a skat
ing rink; it was so slippery that the bakers would fall on their asses 
every time they took a swing. We maneuvered around them to the 
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front door and ran out into the street: five black kids hauling ass 
through the dawn with flour pouring out of our ears, a bunch of 
squealing bakers chasing us, waving their sticks in the air. 

Four of us got away but Tony, the littlest guy, was caught and beat 
up by the bakers. When the cops came they tricked him into telling 
our names. That night they came to our houses, pulled us out of bed, 
and took us to the Watts police station. They questioned me for hours; 
I just kept saying that I 'd been home all night. Tony insisted that I'd 
been with him. Since there was only his word against mine and none 
of the bakers could say for sure who was who, we were all released, 
except for Tony. He never came back to the neighborhood. I never saw 
him again. 

A few weeks later the j uvenile authorities came to the conclusion 
that even though Tony's testimony wasn't enough to convict me of 
anything, it was enough to send me to "camp" for probation violation. 
The cops picked me up and took me in front of the Juvenile Board, a 
bunch of mangy old dogs who told me I'd like "camp" because it was 
in the hills. At the time, I really didn't mind going; I remember think
ing I was on the Way Up. It was in Los Padres National Forest and we 
were outdoors all day, but I got tired of that in a hurry. I wanted to 
get into camp with bigger, tougher kids, or else back to the streets. I 
hooked up with a Chicano dude and escaped by using bent forks to 
climb the chicken-wire fence. 

I never went home. I went back to Aliso Village and shacked up 
with various divorcees at night. During the day I hustled and became 
an expert at tuck-and-roll. This suspicious-looking dude named 
Buster, my partner, would go into an expensive men's store down
town. I'd follow him in. All the salespeople would be paranoid watch
ing him as I tucked-and-rolled a suit under my coat. We'd do four or 
five of these j obs a day for customers we'd line up at the pool hall in 
the Village. I was making thirty or forty dollars a day doing this,  
which wasn't bad money for my age. 

Since I hadn't gone home, my mother had absolutely no idea 
where I was, and my probation officer couldn't find me either. I saw 
him several times in the street and dodged him. One day I came 
around a corner and there he was, right in front of me. I took a big 
gulp of air and started to turn just as he grabs me. " Hold it right there, 
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James,"  he says, "you're gain' back to camp. "  I asked him when. He 
said, "Now!" I broke his hold by bringing my arms up hard from 
underneath, and outran him down the street. There was just no way I 
was going back to that camp when I was having so much fun on the 
streets . 

Mter I got away, I kept seeing the guy around the ghetto more and 
more. I knew I was going to get caught sooner or later. Finally he saw 
Me down on 1 03rd Street. When I started to run he started to scream, 
"Stop! Thiefl Thiefl " and a fat old traffic cop ran me down on his 
threewheeler. 

"You're not gain' back to camp now, boy, "  he snarled. 
"You're goin'back to the judge!"  He was all blown out, puffin' and 

heavin' in' like a steam shovel. I laughed in his face . 

" . . .  A hardened criminal at fourteen. An example of undisciplined 
living, loose morals . . .  " Judge Reed, his fat lips moving as if they were 
something separate from his immobile head, was reading the riot act, 
saying how the County could no longer be responsible for me. He was 
sending me up to higher authorities, to the California Youth 
Authority. I was on my way to Paso Robles, the reform school up in 
the Central Valley for kids twelve to sixteen. 

Kids from all over Calitornia who have been delinquents all their 
lives finally meet each other in Paso Robles. Some, like me, are mov
ing in for the first time, a few for the second or third. 

I rode up on the bus with a dude named Wally Collins - we called 
him "June" - a funny-looking kid with a big wide nose. He just 
looked like a June. He was straight from Alabama and a crazy moth
erfucker with a bad attitude j ust like me. I mean, he liked to have his 
fun and never stopped giving the cops shit. On the bus trip we got 
bored and carved our initials on the side panel with June's nail clip
pers. At Paso Robles the driver told the clerks in Receive and Release 
that someone on the bus had done some carving. The clerks told the 
guard, who lined us up in a long row, handcuffed side by side. 

The clerk, a little man with moles all over his face, pointed at me 
and June and whispered something we couldn't hear. The guard nod
ded and announced loudly, "We'll take care of them. We don't take 
that kind of crap around here ."  
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He came walking down the line toward us, swinging all these keys 
he had on a long lanyard. He was walking real slow, staring all the kids 
down, letting everyone know he was the boss. The next thing I knew, 
he twirled the lanyard in the air and hit me right on top of the head 
with them. It hurt so bad I was paralyzed. For a minute all I could do 
was stand there looking at this big motherfucker, barely believing he'd 
hit me. Then I ran at him blindly. June helped me, but we were hand
cuffed together, besides being too little for the job. He knocked us 
both down and dragged us half a mile to the Hole. 

When we got down there it was all dark and smelly. The smell was 
vomit. There wasn't much air to begin with, and it was deep into 
August. It was like hell. We figured since they gave us single cells and 
j ust threw us in, we'd lie around for a month or so. June went to sleep. 
I lay back on the steel bunk and tried breathing through my mouth. 

At six that evening the cops got us up, yelling, "Fall in line!" 
Everyone stumbled out of their cells into the corridor. I was feeling 
weird because I didn't know any of the kids in there or what the fuck 
was going on. Nobody said a word. I tried asking the kid behind what 
was happnin' but he j ust looked at me like I wasn't there. It wasn't nat
ural. These dudes looked funny. A lot of fuckin' Indians. The bull gave 
some kind of military order I couldn't understand and everybody 
turned a quarter step. Two more orders and he had the whole line 
marching double time down the runway and out onto the football 
field. "Hup, hup, hup."  I thought they must be j oking. 

Officer Butts, a big redneck cowboy who sported a snap shirt, 
pointy-toed boots, and topped it off with a ten-gallon hat, was out in 
the middle of the field under an umbrella, sipping on some ice water. 
The sun was low. There wasn't any air out there, either. It was just 
boiling. 

Butts didn't say anything. He sat there like a big purple-faced 
mummy while the other kids made me and June fall in at the end of 
the line. There must have been sixty guys standing at attention when 
Butts shouts, "Forward! Run!"  

The line moved out fast. Around the track through all that heat. 
After the first lap my feet were burning, my lungs were aching, and I 
was dizzy. After three laps, June dropped to the ground spread-eagled 
and passed out. Butts came up out of his chair on the dead run. "Get 
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up you son of a bitch!" he cried, and kicked June as hard as he could. 
nobody else stopped running, as if they knew some things that June 
and I didn't. They just kept going around that track with two Indians 
leading the way. 

Butts was still kicking at June, so I went over, sat down under the 
umbrella for a rest, and had a slug of his drink. When he saw what I 
was doing, he went right out of his mind. 

"You black bastid! What the fuck do you think you're doin' ?" He 
was so mad he could barely talk - this huge bull with his high, funny 
voice. Before he could get at me with his boots I jumped up and start
ed running again. There was no way I could keep it up, though: I had 
to fall out again. This time Butts got a couple of kicks in, then had me 
and June sent back to the Hole without a shower. We were steaming, 
and the mosquitos were having a ball. 

The Hole was run by the Paso Robles goon squad - Butts's part
ner on the afternoon shift was named Martin. He looked, dressed, and 
acted the part of Butts's twin brother. Nasty Jack, the guard on the 
morning shift, was even worse. The night guard provided our only 
comic relief: Just Plain Williams, an ancient cop working a soft job 
while waiting to die. 

Every morning they got us up before the birds at four thirty - to 
run. They had me running twelve miles a day, half of it after chow at 
night. Butts never let us stop. I couldn't possibly finish the whole dis
tance without a rest; I 'd still be out on the track wh i lf' the rest of the 
dudes were already showering up. In the morning after we'd packed in 
our six miles, they had us march down a dirt road to some pits - just 
a bunch of holes in the ground that the cons had dug up with picks 
and shovels. They'd make us dig and dig till the holes were like ten feet 
deep, and then they had us fill them up again. Butts used to laugh, 
"Time for yer rehabilitations! Start diggin' , boys ."  June didn't go for 
this shit at all. He'd disappear down one of the holes no one was work
ing in, or chase everyone else away from his hole and go to sleep at the 
bottom in the cool shade. When Butts got wise to this he'd let June 
get to sleep and then have a bunch of dudes begin burying June alive. 

Life was a constant battle between us and the guards. I spent six 
months in Paso Robles Hole because I couldn't get enough dean time 
together. They had this rating system: three was excellent, two passing, 
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one didn't mean shit. I j ust couldn't get my twos together. As soon as 
I did I broke a guy's arm in a baseball game and Butts got me trans
ferred to Preston. 

Preston is an old place off Highway 99 in lone, California. 
Originally the only building was a castle, and the cons did their time 
in there, but as the institution expanded new buildings were con
structed, and the castle became the administration building. 

They went through the same routine every time I got transferred: 
asking the same questions that they had a dozen times and writing it 
all down, of course. I guess they need the paper work to increase the 
number of jobs in the system and keep the budget high. When they 
asked me where I was from, I answered, "Shit, I'm from Paso Robles . "  
Which wasn't j ust a wise remark: I'd moved s o  much that I could never 
exactly say where I was from. I was from everywhere. 

The authorities also have a setup at Preston where the new arrivals 
are put into a dormitory with a bunch of older cons called COs -
gorillas that the counselors themselves are afraid to deal with. They 
put them in charge of us in the hope that by giving them a little power 
they'll make them into rats. These guys at Preston loved their duty, 
loved doing the dirty work for the counselors. 

The main activity in this dormitory was buffing the rubberized 
concrete floor with big hand buffers that weighed about forty or fifty 
pounds. They had ten of these buffers working and all the kids were 
supposed to take a turn. But when the guy called my name I said, 
"No, I won't do it. Don't even ask me." At this the COs got up from 
where they were playing cards in the corner and pushed me into a 
back room. There were three of them: Buzz Moran from the Slausons, 
a Chicano dude by the name of Ed Venitas and a white goon named 
Carey. 

"Now look," says Buzz with that you-know-you-better-cooperate 
look, "our job in this house is to make sure you buff that floor and 
anything else the cops say you gotta do. Your only job here is to do it. 
We're just askin' you this one time. Now get yer ass out there and start 
buffin'!"  

Moran had the other two hold me while he worked me over good. 
When he got through I was still talking crazy, so they called the cop 
in. He told them to beat on me some more, but they knew it would-
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n't work that way and sent me back out on the floor with the other 
kids. 

I couldn't understand how people put up with filling holes they 
had dug or buffing a floor that was already so shiny you could see your 
face in it. It was just a useless way of wasting time that didn't have any 
point but to let you know what would happen if you didn't take 
orders. I felt like this time I was letting them know right away that I 
wasn't putting up with their bullshit. 

"They" in this case meant the COs. The authorities work it so 
you're one-an-one with another convict - setting you against one 
another. In this case, me against Buzz Moran. I knew he was out to get 
me after the little difference of opinion in the dormitory. I also knew 
he must have a lot of enemies among the other guys he'd beat up or 
forced to do dumb jobs. 

The next day I heard the rumors I 'd already suspected to be true. 
This dude who used to run with the Slausons himself told me what a 
dog and a snitch Moran was. He also told me that Moran was gonna 
get me for making him look bad. Later in the morning, this same 
dude, Mike, slipped me a piece of pipe. 

In the afternoon it was hot and humid. Nothing moved inside the 
prison except the prisoners and their keepers. It was one of those days 
when the sounds from far away make a dull thud when they hit your 
ears, the crawling heat gets under your skin and makes you feel like 
you're in a snake pit. 

"March ! Hur' Hnr' Hup!" Out of the dOtiliitOiy UIllU (his black
topped yard. I was burning up and so was the rest of the company. 
Our boots were so hot we could hardly keep our feet in them. The 
cops standing in the shade joking and fucking off while the COs 
counted cadence, Buzz Moran playing his role of head counter. 

After an hour I 'd had more than enough; I pulled out of line and 
stood there. Moran saw me, immediately called halt, and walked 
down the line, followed by Venitas and Carey threatening the other 
dudes not to move. They came walking toward where I was standing 
all alone, cussing me and generally warming up to give the cops and 
everyone else a show with me as the victim. 

Moran was about three yards away from me when I rushed him 
with the pipe. I let out an insane scream and hit him across the top of 
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the head as  hard as  I could. He crumbled to the ground with a puz
zled look on his face. Nobody else was moving now except me, and I 
didn't stop for a second. I kept pounding at Moran around the head 
and in the groin. Everyone else was too stunned to move. I was still 
screaming, although I can't remember what. I was trying to beat Buzz 
Moran to death. I would have, too, but some of the kids came 
unstuck, and one of the biggest dudes smashed me on the side of the 
neck. The cops fell into a righteous panic, blowing whistles, yelling to 
each other, and keeping a good distance until they could figure out 
what was happening. I was sobbing, laughing, begging the dudes to let 
me finish Moran ofE 

It all happened fast - within a minute - but it was a full minute. 
It filled me up. I was high as the sky. Jungle Jim brought me down 
hard. Jungle, a barrel-chested, jar-headed goon with hair all over his 
body like Mussolini, extended his notorious reputation for brutality 
all over my body. When I came to, my tongue was cut, I couldn't 
breathe, my blood was all over the place. I looked up, and there was 
Jungle leering down at me with a gas gun in his hand. When I started 
trying to yell at him I could only croak out "muhfuck. "  Jungle Jim 
made some j oke about how glad he was to see me conscious again, 
shot the gas canister into my dosed-wall cell, and slammed the door. 
The gas was so thick I had to keep my head in the toilet, flushing it 
constantly in order to get air. When the goon figured the first canister 
had done its job he came back and gave me another one. 

After a month and a half in the Hole with Jungle Jim as my spe
cial protector, I was assigned to a company on the mainline for four
teen and fifteen-year-olds.  Most of the time we had to spend in a big, 
bare day room which had a wood platform at one end with a few 
weights, some aluminum tables and chairs, and a television which was 
constantly on. The counselor, a sinister bastard named LeNeure, sat 
up front, next to the buzzer he could use to call in the goons if any
thing happened. LeNeure had been wiped out in a riot once, with a 
steel ashtray, and had a big ugly scar across his left eye. He hated us. 
He worked there because he hated us. His biggest thrill came from 
getting us to fight so he could blackjack whoever won. 

Every day was the same. The chow was so terrible, I couldn't eat 
it, especially since I knew that the guys in the kitchen pissed and shit 
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in it from time to time. They had me working on the farm for no 
wages. The rest was all fuckin' Tv: 

I felt like exploding. I was so full of crap I couldn't stand it. Just 
after dinner one night I walked into the room, took one of the chairs 
and smashed the television to bits, and started throwing what was left 
of it at LeNeure. Everyone else started throwing chairs at him too. He 
pressed the buzzer a bunch of times and beat it out the door. At that 
I grabbed the first white kid I could get my hands on and beat the shit 
out of him. Soon there was a miniature race riot going on. The goons 
were there, knocked down the door and shot the joint up with a ton 
of tear gas. No one could stand that for very long, and one by one we 
ran out the door. The goons were lined up outside waiting: as we came 
out coughing, they beat us with their dubs. Their favorite move was 
to wait until you'd just gone by and swing the club up behind you 
between your legs - just the second you thought you'd got by one free 
you get it in the nuts. 

After they beat us they took all the blacks and Mexicans to the 
Hole. I wanted to try an escape but the place was in the middle of a 
lot of farmland and a black boy stood out in all that corn. 
Furthermore, the prison officials paid the farmers fifty bucks for every 
kid they caught. Even if you did get out of prison the chances of get
ting out of lone were slim to none. 

The only attempt I saw was pulled off by a bunch of white kids 
led by a little dude named Puppet. He and three other guys attacked 
the guard. Thev were nouncli n 9"  thi> <;hit  out of cld Lel'J.:::urc, LI-y-iny LU 
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get his keys. The COs woke up in the middle of it and went to help 
LeNeure. I didn't know this Puppet at all, but I jumped into the scuf
fle on impulse, grabbed one of the COs, and started wailin' on his ass . 
When the cops came I thought I was on the way to the Hole again. 
But in the dark and confusion the cop hadn't seen what I was doing 
and thought I was trying to help him. They actually made me a hero 
gave me a special award for bravery. The company and Puppet knew 
the truth, though, so nobody accused me of being a rat. 

I started playing football to relieve the boredom. Getting on the 
team meant special diet and special time to practice, plus plenty of 
legal contact. I was in good shape from running so goddamn much at 
Paso Robles, so I did very well right from the start. I scored a lot of 
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touchdowns for the coach, and in return he had me fed some decent 
grub and wrote me out fine reports. 

I also went to church every Sunday. The counselors always kept a 
careful check on who went to church since it was voluntary. They fig
ured if you went to church you must be on the road to recovery. The 
services were led by a white Baptist preacher from lone who drove up 
every Sunday in his black Cadillac, ahead of one of those yellow 
school buses filled with a choir of youngsters. Most of the dudes who 
went to church did it to get off on the girls. I 'd go to laugh at the 
preacher. He'd get to lying like old Reverend Monroe about how he'd 
talked to God in the woods,  waving his arms around, saying God told 
him he was one of the Chosen Few ordained personally to spread His 
message. He'd go on and on misquoting the bible and comparing him
self with Moses. Unable to stifle my laughs, I 'd sometimes burst out 
right in the middle of the service. Then this hick would roll his eyes 
back to the other side of his head and start another lie about how the 
devil was right there among us. 

There was a regular theater at Preston that even had seats and a 
balcony. Once a week they'd show a movie, usually pretty old and 
fucked up. One Saturday night as I was watching Blackbeard the 
Pirate, I got the idea of starting a gang called the Pirates when I hit the 
streets. I could relate to Blackbeard: pillaging towns, taking over ships, 
ripping off all the good-looking women. That stuff was right on tar
get. I figured with a gang like that I could do whatever I pleased, 
which was the absolute only thing I wanted to do. In December '57 
my time was up. I couldn't wait. I 'd done my year. 
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"POOR-DEVIL! You black bastard! Get your ass out here! I got some
thin' to talk to you about!" 

A pointed head with batwing ears bounced up above the railing of 
the porch. Poor-Devil was trying to get his beady eyes into focus. 
"Mothafuckah wake a man up . . .  " He groaned, then took a look at me 
and grinned. "Oh! Iss you, Carr! Hey, man, welcome back! Howya 
doin?" 

"Fine, fine," I said impatiently. "Hey, Poor-Devil, you ever hear of 
Blackbeard the Pirate?" 

"Noooo . . .  What kinda shit you talkin' ?"  Poor-Devil hadn't heard 
of anything outside of Los Angeles, much less Blackbeard. 

"Listen, man," I went on, "Blackbeard the Pirate is in the movies, 
see, an' I caught his act in the joint. He had nothin' but the boldest 
pirate gang of all: they robbed all these ships and got the chicks and 
made dudes walk the plank an' shit. You an' me, we're gonna start a 
pirate gang, too. We're gonna have wig ponytails with silk scarves, an' 

navy bell-bottoms, an' boots, an' silk blouses. And we're gonna march 
together wherever we go."  

Poor-Devil had really woken up to  this. "Carr. th:lSS � h�d-ass 
plan: I can see you now," he laughed, "BLACKASS THE PIRATE. 
Listen, man, I know at least ten guys'll come in right now!" Which is 
why I'd come to make Poor-Devil my first recruit: he was small and 
weak but so crafty that he was always on top of it and had plenty of 
tough friends. 

!t was about nine o'clock. Poor-Devil had obviously passed out the 
night before on this rickety couch, now he was hungry. "Let's get some 
breakfast an' then I gotta get some more wine, he said. "Then we can 
go over to Stan's house and get into action."  

While we were inhaling some eggs and grits, Poor-Devil filled me 
in on the neighborhood activity since I 'd been away. Nobody went to 
school, any more; everyone cut to Stan's. Stan was a real pretty boy 
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with a bad gas, and all the chicks loved him. His parents both worked, 
so every one partied hard there all day long. 

By the time we got to the house with a couple of gallons of tokay, 
ten people were already dancing and fucking and carrying on. Poor
Devil introduced me to Stan and his partner Gino and ran down to 
all the dudes what the Pirates would be like. I said the first thing we 
had to do was learn how to march. Everyone thought that was cool, 
so we ran out and started right there. I had all these dudes out on 
Normandy Avenue marching up and down the sidewalk, with me 
alongside calling the cadence, and Poor-Devil out in front. 

In a week Stan's house filled up with guys wanting to join. Poor
Devil helped me pick out the toughest and told the rest to go home. 
There were fifteen of us, marching around East L.A. in pirate outfits, 
drinking wine, dropping all kinds of pills and making big plans. 

The only thing we still needed were the silk blouses. We all want
ed them bad but didn't have money enough to get the ruffled kind we 
wanted. One day when we were bullshitting as usual, I got tired of 
talking tough and said, "You all want those motherfuckin' shirts, don't 
you? Well, I know a place we can get all the money we need to buy 
'em. We're goin' down to the Western Union office. They've got plen
ty a money in there . "  

The dudes thought this was just fine, so  I marched them right into 
the place and when this old clerk asked me what we wanted I said, 
"Give us the money - we got guns." 

When the guy gave us the bread we just split. It was about two 
hundred dollars. None of us had a gun. 

After we got the blouses the Pirates became one of the best-known 
gangs in the ghetto. Membership jumped up to about forty. Whenever 
a guy wanted to j oin, we'd call him a "leathercap" or a "rump kin bill" 
(out private slang for "fool") and then make him fight one of us. If he 
did all right, then this "new-boy" would have to rob a Helms bakery 
truck and give the money to the Pirates. Then he was in, and he could 
start to work his way up in the gang. 

One night Stan, Gino, and a few other Pirates went to raid a party 
that the Businessmen, another big L.A. gang, were putting on. These 
guys got their name from ripping off expensive clothes and dressing 
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up like prosperous dudes. When the Pirates pulled up, the party was 
going pretty good. All the Businessmen were drunk or stoned. There 
was a lot of dancing in the front room, a lot of fucking going on in 
back, and the Pirates wanted the action. So they started to tear the 
place up. 

They threw all the furniture through a plate-glass window in the 
l iving room and chased all kinds of naked people out of the bedrooms. 
It was chaos until Ralph Lynn, the toughest guy in the Businessmen, 
got ahold of Stan, fucked him up really bad and threw him out the 
window. 

After that the Pirates split outside to regroup; a couple of them 
came over to another party to get the rest of us . We all headed back to 
the Businessmen's. I was really hot to fight, while 01' Poor-Devil was 
agitating up a storm. When we got there we saw Stan lying out on the 
grass in the middle of all this furniture, which got us even more pissed. 
We sent one of our new-boys into the house in his Pirate uniform to 
talk with the Businessmen. In a few minutes he came back out all beat 
to shit. 

That gave us an excuse to go in there and finish off the pad. There 
were so many Pirates now they couldn't do a thing. Some of us went 
through the house destroying what was left of its contents while 
another bunch either grabbed the chicks or beat up Businessmen as 

they tried to run out the doors . The only woman left inside, the moth
er of the dude who lived there, was screaming her lungs out. The only 
things standing were the wal ls .  We'd h'lrl :1 hIt 

A month later Stan did a real dumb thing that served to make our 
little game more serious. He took a bunch of  other Pirates into 
Slauson to a party j ust because there was a chick over there he wanted 
to fuck. I knew what that part of town was like and refused to go. The 
whole neighborhood was in a gang called the Slausons - hundreds of 
them - and they were all armed robbers with plenty of guns. Stan and 
the boys thought they were tough, but they didn't even make it to the 
party before they were beat up and robbed. 

Next day Poor-Devil and I were sitting around my house. We 
couldn't avenge the beating Stan got head-on; there were j ust too 
many Slausons for that. 
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"Guns," I said. "We gotta have some guns." At the time I was the 
only Pirate with a piece. "If we have the guns to do the job, we can 
just ambush the fuckers in the Park." On Friday nights all the 
Slausons got in a big gym to dance. "When they come out, " I said, 
"we'll just let em have it. They'll never know what hit 'em. Now look, 
there's a sport shop right down on Normandy with all the guns we 
need. At lunch there's only one guy in there, some 01' dude with a 
head like a chicken and glasses thick as your finger. We'll jus' take the 
old boy's glasses off and stomp on 'em. He won't know what's hap
pening. " 

We went down to the shop. Sure enough, the old dude was alone 
in the place. "Gimme a pack of beebees, " I told him. Since they were 
right behind him, he had to turn his back on me. When he did I 
choked him around the neck. Poor-Devil threw his glasses against a 
wall. We took all his guns and fifty dollars in cash and ran out the back 
door. 

On Friday night our whole gang met at the park in Slauson. I 
walked up to the gym and looked in the window; they were all in 
there, all the punks who'd beaten up Stan. When the music stopped at 
9:30 they came out, heading for other parties. When more than half 
the crowd had come out we started shooting from the bushes. It was 
a stampede - people running every which way, screaming and crying. 
When we ran out of ammunition we came out of the bushes and 
found a lot of people so scared they were cowering on the ground, 
unable to move. We beat them up with the guns and ran to our cars. 
As we pulled out, the street was blocked off by cops. We couldn't get 
away. 

In those days we still played the cops' game: they didn't come 
around until after the fighting was over, and you let them arrest you 
without resisting. But when they got us into the Firestone Station 
things got rougher. "You're all punks!" they yelled, and started beating 
us with their clubs. We ended up fighting them; they came out on top. 

They put me in Jack Daniel's Boys'Home, which was just like the 
rest - terrible. After a few weeks, instead of going home on the week
end, I ran off back to Aliso Village. The Pirates were gone. Stan was 
in some federal prison in Oklahoma. Gino was at a prison camp in 
northern California. And Poor-Devil had just disappeared. 
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I moved in with Esther, a big woman about twenty-five, a divorcee 
with a bunch of kids and a big welfare check she spent most of on me. 
Me and this other dude were both living there, fucking Esther, eating 
her food, and lying around playing records. A lot of people hung out 
there because Esther was so "welfare rich. " One of these dudes, the 
craziest, was a dope fiend by the name of Willie Ranson. He was the 
moldiest character I'd ever met, always talking about robberies and 
scoring his next hit. He kept saying how easy it was to pull a job, how 
he hadn't worked a day since he'd discovered divorcees and armed rob
bery. 

I had serious doubts about "turning pro, " but Willie needed a 
partner so he kept working on me about how easy it was till finally I 
said okay, let's go. 

We drove over to the west side. Willie went into a gun shop and 
bought a twenty-two and a thirty-aught-six, which we sawed off so 
they'd fit under our coats. When we got the guns ready we went out, 
stole a Packard, and cruised around looking for a place to hit. 

We walked into the first quiet-looking grocery store we passed, a 
Mexican market in Pico Gardens. Willie stepped right up to the 
cashier. I walked behind the pile of bread which was stacked up on the 
counter. Willie asked the dude for the money. I pushed the barrel of 
the thirty-ought into his face through the loaves . 

While the clerk put the money into a bag, Willie started walking 
around getting some botdes of port wine and lemon juice. Here I am 
cweatl'n' blood heh i n d  tht> Wnn,-lf'r Rrf'::!� n f' rV0 " "  'E h ,,1 !  �� A .� : � �  �- - -
.:J • _ __ _ _ _ - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - J  - - - - . ..... _ .... .......... ... ... ......... ... ...... .... '-1.\...1.&..1.1.6 .I. .I. J..] 

first j ob like this, and fucking Willie's doing his shopping! I stood 
there shaking with a rifle against this poor clerk's ribs waiting for 
Willie to come back with his goddamn groceries and get the money, 
When he did, I ran to the car as fast as I could, with Willie right 
behind. It had just rained: the wheels on the old Packard spun out; we 
fishtailed all aver the road, heading for Esther's. 

An hour later the cops came around knocking on doors asking 
about dudes with our descriptions. 01' Esther went to the door in her 
housecoat and haimet, looking like a class-A Aliso Village divorcee. 
She told them she'd been inside all day taking care of her sick children: 
'Bin here all week in fac' , off'sahs, an' nobody done came ta see me, 
'cep you". We're kicked back in the next room grinning at Esther's act, 
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knowing we wouldn't get caught now. We split up the money, about 
fifty each. 

After that I went crazy. Money was just sitting around alongside 
the streets. I carried my rifle strapped under my coat wherever I went. 
When the mood struck me, I'd just go in and rob a liquor store or 
market. My response to anyone's money problems was, "shit, man, 
they's a bank on every corner, " which meant the liquor store. 

Me and W illie would go to Johnnie's liquor store on Friday 
evening and hang around the parking lot drinking wine with the 
pimps, burglars, pickpockets and whores. Whenever some old man 
would go into Johnnie's to cash his paycheck, one of us would go in 
the store to buy some gum so we could see how much money he was 
geting". If the guy had a big check we'd go over to his car just as he 
was getting in and start talking to him. Mter a few seconds I'd pull the 
rifle out of my coat and let him see the barrel. These old boys were so 
scared, they'd give the money over right away. We never did get caught 
doing this, even though it was right in our neighborhood because the 
people we robbed would never remember what we looked like; all 
they'd remember was the gun. 

I robbed all the liquor stores in the neighborhood except Johnnie's 
- seven or eight altogether - just by walking in and pointing the rifle 
at them. At each store I 'd get anywhere from a hundred and fifty to 
four hundred dollars. But the money never lasted very long because I 
was always going on shopping sprees. 

I loved shoes, and Roger's Bootery had real nice ones. I started 
going in there almost every day, buying as many as three pairs at a 
time. After a week the clerk made it a point to be especially friendly 
to me. He'd call me by my first name and pour me a drink of Chivas 
Regal every time I came in. I bought more than thirty pairs of shoes 
there in less than two months. I liked clothes, too, so I bought a bunch 
of suits and shirts. 

I was really showy with my money. Willie taught me the trick of 
carrying a lot of change and jingling it so that people'd think I was 
rich. And I carried a Texas roll - a wad of bills, mostly ones and fives 
with a few big bills on the outside and play money on the inside to 
make it fatter. 
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Willie and I hooked up occasionally for more robberies, mostly 
fancy liquor stores on the west side which were easy because they 
weren't getting robbed very often. The only problem was getting away: 
we stood out because there weren't any blacks living in that part of 
town. 

At the same time, we were ripping off taxi cabs. Willie and I did 
this only once in a while, but our friend Jo Phillips, whom I'd known 
from Flats and Preston, was a taxi specialist. He got out of jail around 
this time and went to work right away. One night he came home with 
five hundred dollars - he'd held up seventeen taxi drivers! 

We pulled so many robberies that it became a way of life. We 
weren't in school and didn't have any intention of going. We were 
unskilled and didn't want to work anyway. Since we were spending 
money so fast we had to pull jobs at least once a week. We'd spend two 
hundred dollars a day buying everything we wanted. You spend 
money like this because in the back of your mind you know that you 
can always get more just by pulling another job. When we bought 
wine we'd get six or seven half gallons for the winos and get drunk 
with them on the street corner. 

Even though we were robbing fools, we were very careful about 
which liquor stores we hit. A lot of the bigger ones are death traps. 
One dude hides in the back and sits there l ooking and waiting. When 
somebody comes in to rob the place the clerk is very polite because, 
he says, he's insured and doesn't want any trouble. As the holdup man 
takes the monev :md tl l rn s  to uo .. h i>  r!prk- "! ' ,rlr" rlrm ..... J...�I- ; � ,.l  �L� _� 
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counter and the guard steps out with a scattergun and blows you away. 

I took whatever I wanted, whenever I wanted it. The only thing I 
had in mind was figuring out how to pull off a bigger job than the last 
one - to make a grand slam. The thought of stopping never entered 
my mind. 

I robbed on impulse and got caught by chance in one of those 
"field interrogations" the cops are always pulling. One night on my 
way back to Flats this squad car pulls up. I knew they had me. It was 
one of those times I knew they'd hang something on me even if they 
couldn't make the right connections. All of a sudden I had that old 
sinking feeling: "What the fuck, I 'm gonna get popped. " 
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They took me to County Jail because I said I was eighteen; since 
I was so "grown up" I wanted to be in with the older dudes. When I 
went to the arraignment they had a big stack of robberies against me. 
I didn't think they were serious; I thought I'd just do a little time in 
reform school and then get out. 

Black Dick, a dude I knew from Preston, was in County then too. 
When I got back to the cell block, he met me and asked what I was in 
for and what was I doing in County Jail at my age. When I gave him 
the list of property sheets on the robberies he checked them out and 
said, "Boy, you better tell them how old you are, or they're gonna send 
you to state prison for a long time. " 

The next day in the courtroom, all the people I 'd robbed were in 
there staring at me with that victim look. The DA was looking smug 
as hell . But before they began to go through their acts, I said to the 
j udge in my most innocent voice, "Your Honor, sir, there must be 
some mistake. This is a real courtroom, and I 'm only sixteen. "  It was 
illegal for me to even be in that courtroom if I was telling the truth. 
The DA nearly crapped in his pants, said there must indeed be some 
mistake, I was lying. But the bailiff called my parole officer and con
firmed my statement. They had to send me back to Juvenile Hall. 
Willie wasn't so lucky: They sent him right up to Quentin, where he 
ended up doing eight years. 

Finally I was sent back to old Judge Reed. He told everyone that 
I was getting worse and worse, "an incorrigible criminal - he'll never 
change. "  He sent me back to Preston. In Classification I convinced 
them it would be good for me to be outside chopping down trees at a 
camp. The warden thought that was okay since I had a year to do. 
That's when they sent me to Mt. Bullion. 

Mt. Bullion is a forestry camp up near Yosemite; it's run by the 
Forest Rangers, with only a few cops around to watch the juvies . The 
rangers spend the whole day worrying about clearing paths, cutting 
down trees, and digging post-holes. They had no idea who we were 
young blacks and Mexicans from L.A. and Frisco - or what to do with 
us. They really didn't want us there, even though we did a lot of their 
shitwork, but they had no choice. The Youth Authority uses the camps 
as a last test to either give you one more chance to reform yourself or 
to "make sure" that you're fit meat for the prison system. Most of the 
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kids who get sent there have already been in reform school, so they 
take advantage of the relatively lenient rangers and fuck up. 

I 'd known a lot of hot-dog guys before I got to Bullion, but never 
had I seen the likes of Maynard Farrell .  Maynard was the doggie 
daddy, master of the homos. He always slept surrounded by two or 
three of them in the rear of our dormitory while he had the rest of his 
homos out turning tricks for money, especially with the old cons. 
Maynard boasted that no one in that camp could ever come without 
coming to him first. 

Maynard was on my work crew, as was my friend Johnny 
Washington, who loved homosexuals but could never get one on his 
own. The crew worked together every day, getting up at six A.M. to 
start up the trail to chop trees for a firebreak on the mountain. All 
nine dudes on our crew were young blacks, and we were all fuck-offs.  
Now the rangers who assigned the crews must have had no sense at all 
because one noon we got back from work and there's this new, young, 
cute white kid waiting at our table. We couldn't believe our eyes. 

"Well, well, what a brave boy!" says Maynard, sitting practically in 
the kid's lap. "What kinda work you in, boy? Cocksuckin' or corn
holin'?"  

The rest of us crowded around the kid, asking him how many of 
us he thought he could take at once, "since he was gonna be takin' us 
all out on that trail this afternoon."  

"Let's eat!" yelled Maynard. "To celebrate the punk!" 
The kid S2.t there bc·v/ildered. I Ie didii't k.nO\i,'- 110w- iv Gblll La(';K. 

You could see he kept hoping we were just joking, laughing along with 
us, then protesting, then sitting paralyzed with fear. By the time we hit 
the trail he didn't know whether he was coming or going. 

Halfway up, in a switchback between the rocks where the trail 
widened out, I pulled the kid behind a rock for a little talk. "Listen, "  
I whispered, "the guys are really gonna rip you o ff,  that's n o  shit. But 
if you come across for me, I'll tell' em you're all right so they won't 
fuck with ya. Okay?" 

He stammered out something I didn't pay much attention to, 
since by then I had his pants down and already had my cock halfway 
up his ass. I pushed him up the rock and kept fucking him while he 
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babbled how I was hurting him and he'd never been fucked before and 
he wished I'd hurry up and come. 

Soon as I finished Johnny Washington jumped in to take my 
place. The kid let out a scream. Our plan was to have each guy in the 
crew go behind the boulder and tell the kid he wouldn't tell anyone 
else he'd fucked him. By the time three of us'd pulled this stunt, the 
kid was getting wise, but there was nothing he could do. Everyone in 
the crew punked this poor guy, and then Washington punked him 
again and took off all his clothes. The kid went running naked down 
the trail, is face all dirty, his body scratched up, and his ass raw and 
bloody. He ran down to the ranger screaming about how eight niggers 
had raped the shit out of him. When we saw him down there we 
stopped laughing and took off into the brush. 

The ranger called the cops, who btought in two helicopters to 
look for us. 

We were running madly through the manzanita brush and scrub 
oak without one idea in hell of which way to go to get away. We'd get 
separated into ones and twos, then bump into each other again, run
ning in circles like Keystone Kops. The police could see everything 
that was going on from up in the air, and probably laughed their heads 
off as they let us run around for a while. When they decided to drop 
down and pick us up, they hovered j ust over our heads, beating us 
with the wash from the chopper blades. Rocks and dirt were flying so 
thick we couldn't see. I kept falling down and running into things 
until every part of my body was bruised or bleeding. I couldn't hear 
anything but the copters; they were so low the noise was deafening. I 
finally fell down behind a big boulder and put my arms over my head. 
A few minutes later two bulls kicked me into one of the helicopters, 
put a pair of handcuffs on me real tight, and flew all of us back to 
camp. 

The head ranger, an old black we called Saw Horse, was really 
pissed - called us a shame to our race and had us shipped out to the 
j ail in Mariposa. 

Mariposa was a cowboy town with hitching posts and saloons -
the whole Western bit. The sheriff was a real country bumpkin. He'd 
never seen so many black boys in one place, much less in his jail. 
When he came into our cell and asked us what we'd done, we told him 
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we'd just finished fucking a white boy. His face went white; he was 
really scared. One of the dudes from the crew, Jerry Wilcox, was a real 
fool. fu the sheriff backed away, he swaggered up to him and drawled, 
"Sher' ff, Ah think Ah wanna fuck yew! "  

Usually new cons at Tracy are put  in double cells. I wasn't allowed 
to cell with anyone. When my assignment came up the guard said, 
"Wait a minute. Carr here has a red tag. Gotta put this boy in a cell 
by hisself. " That suited me fine. 

They wanted to watch me. In Tracy there were lots of fifteen- and 
sixteen-year-olds put in side by side with old cons from Folsom and 
Quentin. A whole lot of youngsters got raped and turned into homos 
there. In fact, Tracy had the reputation for being the worst place for 
this sort of thing of all the prisons in California. After the Mt. Bullion 
incident, they wanted to keep an eye on me. 

They assigned me to D-unit, up on the third tier. Mter the guard 
gave me the cell, he split, leaving me alone to figure things out. I put 
my things away and walked out onto the yard. 

"Hey, blood, over HERE!" It was Lee Mason, an older dude I 'd 
met a few times in L.A. Juvenile Hall. You couldn't miss recognizing 
him cause he looked like a big black insect with bulging bug-eyes. 
People called him Lee-Bug. "James, how the hell you get to be so big?" 
Lee-Bug was three years older than me but considerably smaller. "We 
gonna be able to use you' round there. Lissen, m'man, we'll take a lit
tle tour ::]0' you can tel l mt> ::l hom thp <:trf>ets ,yhile I tell yo!.: ::bo!.:t this 
joint. "  

I t  was one huge motherfucker. Cells without end: five tiers high on 
either side of a corridor a mile long. And it  looked like a ghost town. 
Evidence of destruction everywhere. Cardboard in the windows, paper 
blowing all over. With all of us youngsters in there, it was always at a 
boil, with no outlet but violence. 

"We got ourselves a full-blown race war on our hands, James. You 
gotta be tough, you gOtta stick together, and you gotta fight to stay 
alive." 

I told Lee-Bug about what we'd done at Bullion. He loved it. That 
sort of shit was right up his alley. He took me back out on the yard. A 
crowd of his partners gathered around. Lee-Bug introduced me to Jim 
Howard, Chuck Greer, Hog Jaw, Robert Edwards, Cadillac, Harry 
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Thompson, and Little Joe Jackson. I shook hands all around while 
Lee-Bug told them the story of Mt. Bullion. They laughed like crazy 
and were nice to me right off. Besides, I was big and in good shape 
from running and lifting weights: they were always looking for a new 
dude like me to join them, a potential ally in the race warfare. 

At five, recall was announced over the loudspeakers. As the cons 
walked back into the cell block, I was amazed at the pure size of the 
prison population. I 'd just never imagined there would be so many 
guys. 

Everyone walked in cliques, groups of from about five to thirty 
guys. The younger kids always walked in big bunches. Individuals or 
weak groups walking alone got ratpacked, pressured out of their can
teen draw, or stabbed right in the hallway. A strong group wouldn't be 
bothered. This was called the wolf code; and the blacks' clique was the 
Wolf Pack, strongest group in Tracy. 

Mter count was over I walked down from my cell on the third tier 
to go to chow. Lee-Bug and all these so-called notorious dudes were 
waiting for me. Together, the fifteen of us went down, and from then 
on I did everything with the Pack. I was so tough they let me in right 
away. 

As soon as I'd joined the Wolf Pack, Lee-Bug and I got real heavy 
into the pressure thing, always ripping some kid for his canteen. They 
started calling us "the Booty Bandits"; all the other cons knew about 
us and were afraid. 

When a new kid named Abernathy arrived, a real fat kid, we 
decided to rip him off right away. As we were walking across the yard 
we passed a carpenter's cart; I grabbed a hammer off it and stuck it 
under my coat. We sat down in the bleachers with the Pack. This fool 
Abernathy comes over to talk to us thinking he was going to join our 
group. You could just look at him and tell he was never going to make 
it. Immediately nervous and scared, he started making small talk: 
'Hiya, fellas, m'name's A-bernathy. I just got ... here from ... Preston 

d " ... yes-ter ay ... 
Lee-Bug looked Abernathy up and down, then went right to work 

"This here's a helluva joint, boy." He rolled his tongue around his 
mouth, grinned, and went on: "Hey boy, ain't I seen you some 
before? " - ten seconds here to let him suffer - "Yeah! Y OU was the kid 
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who got punked by all those dudes at Paso Robles. 1 was jus' old 
enough to watch then, but 1 could tell you give some sweet head. 

Abernathy shrunk back in horror. "1-1-1 don' know what you 
talkin' about! 1 ain't no homosexual an' 1 ain' never been in Paso 
Robles, an' all I can say, you mus' be thinkin a some other Ab'nathy, 
heh-heh-heh . . .  " Meanwhile, everyone in the Wolf Pack was jiving his 
ass saying how queer he looked and how his ass could take care of 
everybody and with his lips he must give good head. 

Right in the middle of all this I jumped up, pulled out the ham
mer, and yelled, "Punk, you a fuckin' liarl 1 know you're a punk! Heard 
about you even before you got here, an' 1 been waitin' for you." 

Abernathy looked at that hammer, then at Lee-Bug, then at me, 
and he knew he was going to get punked, so he said, "Yeh, it's true." 

Just then they called lockup. Lee-Bug grabbed the kid by the back 
of his coat, took him to his cell, and raped him. When the cops 
opened the cell Abernathy went stone crazy, ran across the yard over 
to Custody, and told them he'd been raped. The cops dragged him 
over to Captain Hocker's office, where he told the captain that some 
guy named Lee-Bug had fucked him with the help of some big guy 
with a hammer. Hocker figured this had to be me. 

The Wolf Pack was back sitting out on the bleachers, talking 
about how we were all gonna fuck this kid in the shower that night, 
We were always getting trains going where ten or twenty guys would 
punk the same kid. 

Just as V" C WCie wutluug u u r  uur "game pian, " five pollee came 
walking on the yard with Abernathy in tow. We knew he'd told. They 
came over and called out, "Mason, T hompson, Carr, Greer - to the 
captain's office." 1 started fat-mouthing, saying "Whatchyou talkin' 
about? " because 1 really hadn't fucked the kid. But 1 still had the ham
mer under my coat. 

When we got to Hocker's office they called Lee-Bug in first, 
knowing he was the protagonist. During the five minutes he was in 
there we heard Lee-Bug calling Hocker a bunch of motherfuckers and 
then we heard Hocker tell the guard to take old Lee-Bug to the Hole. 

Hocker was the head of Custody, a short, stocky Southerner with 
a thick neck and a big bald head. He was an absolute dog, a manipu
lator, and one hundred percent racist; he didn't like white cons too 
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much either. I'd seen Hocker only once before, but when I got in there 
he started raw-jawing me about my "notorious reputation for this 
kinda shit. " 

Lieutenant Edwards, called "Twitchy" because of his nervous tic, 
was sitting next to Hocker. When he greeted me warmly - calling me 
"Jimmy" - I knew something was wrong. He was obviously trying to 
play on my youth in an attempt to divide me from my friends. "So 
you've come under the influence of Lee Mason, eh, my boy? " he asked 
rhetorically. 

" I  don't know what you're talkin' about, - 1 replied. "I  ain't done 
nothin' . I want outta here right now I'm hungry. " 

Edwards tried to hold back the twitch as he stammered out, 
"you're not gettin' outta here - you're gonna spend a month in the 
Hole and then you're going to AC! We brought you here from Mt. 
Bullion to better yourself, but you're only getting worse! So you're 
going to AC and get back in a program, and if you show you can func
tion there, we'll put you out on the mainline again. " 

1 asked him if that was final. When he said yes, 1 bent over and 
spat right in his face. 

That was the dumbest thing I'd ever done. Twitchy went twitch
ing right out of his chair. Three giant bulls grabbed me and dragged 
me out of the room, through the Hole, and into my new home - the 
Black Hole. 

I was squirming and protesting the whole way - "Man, lighten up, 
1 didn't hurt nobody" - but the bulls just laughed and twisted my arm 
and legs till I thought they'd fall off. When we got to the Black Hole 
they opened the door and threw me head first against the far wall. 
They ran in and started kicking, stomping on my nuts whenever they 
had the chance. Then they marched out laughing, slammed the the 
door, and left me there to rot in the dark. 
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THE FIFTEEN DAYS I spent in the Black Hole, recalling my life up 
to that point and dreaming about the streets, were followed by anoth
er fifteen days in the main Hole. 

I had a single cell with a broken window. I slept on a steel strip 
awakened each morning by a gust of cold Valley fog. Made a mirror 
out of broken glass fixed to a piece of canvas torn from a tennis shoe 
to see what was happening on the tier: nothing. Fed twice a day. Tiny 
portions of mainline food without dessert or butter. Nothing to do in 
there, no comic books to read and no conversation except yelling at 
the cops. Just lie there all day long. Make noise at night to pass the 
time. 

Lee-Bug got sent to the Adjustment Center with me. All the fuck
ups from the mainline were in there, mostly young blacks in for riots, 
pressure, and rip offs. The authorities, in accord with their character
istic idea of planned chaos, put all the weak cons who need protective 
custody in AC, in a separate section. They put you in there and give 
you a program to go through, after which you're eligible to go back to 
the mainline. It always takes yot! longer th;m  thf" progr:!.!n, tl!oug..�, 
because it takes a while to "adjust. " The program demands involve
ment in some school, occupational therapy, crafts, and recreation. 

The main difference between AC and the mainline is less freedom 
of movement (more time in cells) and fewer privileges (no weightlift
ing or movies) . We were separated from the rest of the prison, but we 
were all together as a group since everyone in the Pack had been put 
in together following the Abernathy affair. 

Recreation consisted of boxing. T here was a small AC yard with a 
pile of gloves, and we were all supposed to spar for a few minutes a 
day. We mainly used the gloves to cover up fights that occurred with
out them: you'd beat and kick the shit out of some dude, then put 
gloves on him and call the police to take him to the hospital. 
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The real recreation, though, was at night, and was simply raising 
hell. Most of us slept all day and rose at nine thirty P. M.,  just after the 
guard had made his evening rounds. The "head cheerleader, " a 
Chicano from L.A. named PeeWee who'd been in AC a year and a 
half, would kick things off, yelling, "Hepa! Hepa!" Everyone would 
get up and start rattling the doors of the cells, swearing at the cops and 
making as much noise as possible, both to let out steam and let the 
mainline know we were still alive. 

When we'd built the yelling up to a frenzy, we'd start lighting fires. 
The cells face each other across the tier, so you work in teams with the 
guy across from you. You take a sheet, shred it up, and tie it together 
to make a line. On the end of the line you tie a bar of soap which 
slides real good. You slide the bar across the hall and under your part
ner's door (there's a six-inch-wide space there) . He then ties the line to 
a stack of newspapers, which you pull from his door to the middle of 
the tier. After cutting this line, leaving the paper in the middle, you 
throw another line across. Your partner douses the soap with lighter 
fluid and gets the soap burning good; then you pull it into the tier, set
ting the stack of papers on fire. Everyone does this at the same time 
right after night rounds, so there's fires all up and down the tier. When 
the prison fire department arrives, they have to walk through the 
burning bags of shit we've also thrown out on the tier. Next to the 
noise, fires were the greatest tradition in AC. The walls, which had 
once been yellow, were completely blackened, and the place smelled 
like an incinerator all the time. 

Third on the list was flooding, which we only did about twice a 
week. We'd stuff T-shirts down our toilets and flush them over and 
over until the water covered the entire tier, turning it into a no man's 
land. The drawback of flooding was that when the floor was covered 
with water the guards wouldn't bring us any food. It was nice not to 
see them, but we'd get too hungry to keep it up. 

We'd keep this madness up all night, every night, urged on by 
PeeWee to make bigger fires and enough noise to keep the whole insti
tution awake. The arrival of the guards with our breakfast at six A. M .  

marked the end of our workday; after breakfast PeeWee'd call out, 
"Okay, boys, let's get some sleep. " 
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Hocker was fiendish. He'd put us in AC for ripping off Abernathy, 
yet he threw Abernathy in too. And right in with the rest of us, not in 
protective custody, thereby setting us all up for a repeat performance. 

Abernathy never came out of his cell, but a week after we arrived 
we discovered he was right down the tier from us. Most everyone start
ed harassing him right away, calling him "girl" and "punk" and yelling 
how they'd kill him; but I wrote him a real nice letter about how it's 
cold-blooded what had happened, and what we're gonna do is clear it 
all up since it's no use us fighting among ourselves. Come to the yard 
tomorrow, I told him, and we'll resolve it 

Abernathy found us at the domino table. I slapped him on the 
back in greeting. Lee-Bug told him he wanted to talk things over in 
the latrine. When they got there, Lee-Bug slapped him around and 
raped him. Then we ran a train of twenty guys through there. By the 
time we were done it was time for lockup. 

Abernathy came out of the latrine looking highly confused. 
Spotting the cop on yard duty, he ran over and hugged him, crying 
that he'd been raped. The cop freaked out, yelling, "Let go of me!" 
Only after he'd peeled Abernathy off did he ask what'd happened. 

"They RAPED me!" the kid sobbed. The cop asked where; 
Abernathy replied that it was in the latrine. But the cop wouldn't go 
for that, because if it got reported it would mean he wasn't doing his 
job. So he told Abernathy to shut up and go to his cell. 

Lee-Bug smiled and said to the cop, "I don't know what's wrong 
vv' i tl1 tlidt kid, bo��. )) 

Abernathy never came out of his cell again, and gradually went 
out of his head. He never saw a soul - people just took out their frus
trations by yelling down the tier at him. Pretty soon he was shitting 
on rhe floor and pissing in his pants. The shrink examined him and 
had him shipped off to Atascadero. 

AC was boring the shit out of me, and I wanted to get out. I went 
before the AC committee, which Hocker sits on. He told me I hadn't 
done anything bad recently, but I hadn't done anything good, either. 
He wouldn't let me out until I got involved in the programs. 

I went back and enrolled in school, which wasn't school at all. The 
teacher, a college student preparing for his exams, just sat behind his 
desk studying. There were some spelling books scattered around, but 
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all the students just sat there and talked. The teacher gave us all decent 
reports, and we let him study in peace. 

Then there was occupational therapy, where you get your hands 
covered with day and get good reports. The therapist plays games and 
shows you how to make pots. His name was Harris, and he was an ex
boxer who was punch-drunk from getting beat so bad. Right in the 
middle of pottery lessons he'd start sparring. Or sometimes you'd be 
talking to him and he'd put his fists in front of his face. The dude was 
a real duck. 

By the time I got back to the committee Hocker'd been transferred 
to Quentin. The new captain, a young guy named Stevens, was part 
of the new breed of dogs. He had ideas about pacifying Tracy and all 
its hardasses by being a Real Good Guy and getting everyone 
Involved. He started right off saying how it looks like I'm getting real 
involved in the programs. I say yes, sir, I've decided to do something 
with myself 

Twitchy, who also sat on the committee, asked me my plans. I told 
him the first thing that entered my mind, which was that I wanted to 
learn the shoemaking trade. 

They said that was excellent, but I couldn't be running around 
with Lee Mason if and when they let him out of AC. I lied to them 
that Lee and I had fallen out and that I'd already decided to quit hang
ing out with him. 

Stevens gave me one of those white-evangelist smiles and said, 
"James, I want you to go out there and pitch. I know you can make 
it. " 

"Yes, sir," I replied fervently, "I'll hang right in there. " 
I'd finally learned the song and dance. Guys who'd been in and out 

of AC ten times had told me I had to look like a future shopkeeper to 
get along with the authorities. They'll eat it up every time. 

I was back out on the mainline, right inside a three-way shooting 
gallery: blacks against whites against Mexicans. We had our law - the 
convict code - which said you were loyal to your friends to the death; 
didn't snitch, even against a dangerous enemy; and you always 
avenged a partner's death. If a white dude killed your friend, you 
wouldn't tell the cops a thing even when they asked you about it. You 
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resolved the killing yourself - always. The code recognized that the 
convict was in direct opposition to the prison officials. We were all 
incarcerated by the same enemy: the cops. Even at moments of great 
racial stress it was still clear who the real enemy was. And although we 
fought among ourselves like vicious dogs, we were united in our com
mon hatred for our guards and torturers. 

At San Quentin or Folsom a dude would be murdered on the 
main yard where five hundred cons could see it, and nobody'd say a 
thing . . .  nobody even saw it happen. The code was a living thing that 
everyone inside instinctively obeyed in those days . 

In the early ' 50s, liberal penologists, people with Ph.D.s  and so 
forth, had begun to talk about "rehabilitating" cons instead of just 
caging them up. They started using the word "inmate" instead of con
vict, as if we were on some fucking ship or something. The guys who 
went for this rehabilitation shit - the dudes that really believed the 
authorities were giving them a chance to improve - were called 
" inmates" by the COllS. Inmates didn't follow the code. They believed 
in the prison officials, not the cons, so if they saw something they'd 
report it. 

But at Tracy in 1 959,  an inmate was a hard bird to find. 
About this samt; time ( 1 959,  early 1 960) the Chicanos started the 

"Mexican Mafia." They took a group oath of absolute loyalty to share 
everything, stick together, and avenge each other. It created a power
ful pack based on fanatical nationalism. Everyone who took the oath 
was i n iti�te.rt ,xIlth �!1 "lv1" tattoo inside hi� right y·v"rlst. Once d. 

Mexican took that oath, he was in for life. 
What really fucked the Mexicans up was being considered 

"between" black and white. The whites kept them that way by alter
nately accepting and rejecting them. This was the favorite trick of the 
prison authorities and to some degree of the white cons as well. The 
increased confusion among the Mexicans made for strange attempts to 
create a sort of negative racial identity. For example, they'd tell any 
Mexican who had a black or white lover to break up with him. If the 
Mexican refused, they'd enforce the demand by killing him. 

The Mafia did have its positive side, though. The sharing broke 
down a lot of petty property hoarding, and their clannish sticking 
together alleviated to some extent the uncertainty of their position. 
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But their extreme, nearly hysterical brand of nationalism did them 
more harm than good. They merged their personalities with this 
nationalism much more than the blacks ever did, and tried to build up 
both at the same time. A lot of senseless murders occurred due to 
"macho madness"; the younger Mexicans out to prove themselves by 
committing extremely absurd acts in order to outdo the older dudes. 

But they could never do enough - their identity was based on 
unreachable goals of power. Along with their "middle" racial position, 
this impossible desire for power made the Mexicans very easy to 
manipulate. They were constantly incited to destroy either themselves 
or the blacks or the whites, depending on the mood and calculations 
of the authorities; and they never really caught on to what was hap
penmg. 

The chow hall seats everyone in the pen in four partitioned sec
tions. At Tracy, the food was okay because they had a farm there and 
the meat and dairy products were fresh. The food was very importanr 
to the cons: it was one of the few things they had to look forward to. 
A guard stood at the end of the chow line to see that no one took too 
much; anyone who did would be given a disciplinary infraction - a 
CDC- l I S  - and would have to appear before a court and get a warn
ing or get sent to the Hole. 

The food was good at Tracy not only because of the farm, but 
because of the YAs. These juveniles used to fuck up the place all the 
time, much more than the A-numbers (adults, who had indeterminate 
sentences) , because they knew they were going home on a certain date 
and could therefore raise hell without fear of extending their sen
tences. So good food was provided to keep the kids quiet. 

When I asked the dudes in my clique, they explained to me that 
there were only a few good places to work - anything outside of these 
was pure labor. They couldn't define wage labor, they just hated work 
and wouldn't do it. You find this throughout the penal system. That's 
why we were there, because we'd found alternative ways to support 
ourselves. And in prison, where all our labor was designed to help the 
authorities, we were always looking for ways to facilitate our own 
needs rather than theirs. 
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My friends told me that I had to go to Classification, where the 
officials were going to tell me what job I would work according to the 
psychological and aptitude tests they'd given me. They were going to 
tell me what I could and couldn't do, all determined by these graphs. 
(Years later, one of these counselors told me I didn't have an aptitude 
for arithmetic, though I was doing calculus at the time.) The only 
other choice 1 had was to throw for no-control. This meant I would 
refuse to do anything they told me I was qualified to do: You tell them 
you know you won't like it, then explain to them just what it is you 
can do best. 

The cops in Classification were real friendly to me in order to find 
out what I was like. They said they'd looked through my chart and 
found out that I'd make a good painter. Now, this was just bullshit. 
T hey needed another painter; if they'd had an opening in the auto 
shop they'd have said 1 was destined to be a mechanic. They were just 
juggling paper. 

I hated to paint. As a matter of fact, I didn't want to do a fucking 
thing; but I took the job because I had no intentions of painting. 

When I came out of Classification, Lee-Bug was waiting for me. 
He was a tier tender, which meant that he'd sweep the corridors in the 
morning for forty minutes and was free to raise hell the rest of the 
time. When I told him I was going to the paint shop, he said, "I told 
ya not to take nothin'. You're not gonna like it, you have to spend the 
whole day there. " I didn't give a shit, though. To me it was just like 
school - regl lbrpd and cna..·me!ed - but I !mew that they wcftIl'i. gujug 
to make me work. 

First day at paint shop, the instructor explained to me what it was 
about and how nice it was to paint. I wasn't even slightly interested, 
but I said that 1 was going to try hard because 1 wanted to go out and 
get a job. 

The free man assigned me to a black con who was supposed to 
instruct me. The dude was Ernie Matson, a big guy about five years 
older than me, and he just liked to paint; that was his game. I didn't 
tell him what 1 thought of painting right away, but I never did any 
work - just lay back and sniffed paint thinner. After a couple days 
Ernie came up and asked me if ! wanted to mix some paint. 1 told him 
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then that I wasn't at all interested; he just smiled and kept on turning 
in good reports on me. He was a real nice dude. 

Every day I 'd sit over in a corner and sniff thinner with a bunch of 
Mexicans. The blacks and whites were really into learning how to 
paint, thinking they were gonna get out and make a grand slam and 
get rich. After they were in there a while they were given the honor of 
painting the institution. But I was like the Mexicans - didn't give a 
shit. Finally I just stopped going to the paint shop. 

Two dudes from the Wolf Pack, Thompson and Greer, worked on 
the trash detail and were always telling me how great it was. So I put 
in a job-change application with this cop named Chandler, who was 
head of garbage. We started talking, and it turned out we were both 
from Oklahoma. Chandler liked me because of that, and recom
mended that I be put on the detail. 

When Captain Stevens called me into his office he asked why I 
hadn't been in paint shop. 

Stevens didn't give a fuck about the paint shop; he was asking all 
these questions so he could pick my brain and find out if I was going 
to give him any shit. After making the most of his chance to give me 
a general grilling, he finally approved my assignment to the trash 
detail. 

The thing that made the job so good was that we could go any
where, because we had to pick up trash for the whole institution. We 
wore special uniforms which identified us as being on the trash detail; 
these and our special IDs opened every door in the pen except the one 
leading to the street. I saw all of Tracy for the first time. It's actually a 
big factory with time docks; the cons punch in and out, just like guys 
on the streets. The pay scale isn't quite as good, though - like three 
cents an hour working for the third largest manufacturing concern in 
the state of California. 

Everything the prisons and state hospitals need is produced by 
prisoners . Everything from mattresses to ventilation systems. 
California cons make all the state's license plates, and those for 
Oregon and Nevada as well. In addition, the prisons produce com
modities on contract to commercial manufacturers, like Thrill soap 
and Mattei toys. 
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Naturally, with all this stuff being made, the cons want to get their 
hands on some of it - and they always do. We trash men were the mid
dlemen, the Teamsters for the whole joint. We pushed around a big 
cart, called the "cadillac,"  filled with six big trash barrels . Underneath 
a shallow cover of trash, the cadillac carried a contraband general 
store. We carried everything from banana oil to specially made cloth
ing to weapons. We made at least two cartons of cigarettes on every 
deal, one from the guy who wanted something and one from the guy 
who had the stuff. No sentiments about it - we even sold knives to our 
enemies. The only real consideration was "How much?" Just a nice 
knife for a fair price. 

Among the three of us everything we made got shared out equal
ly since we all took the same risk of going to the Hole or getting a five
to-life for peddling knives. Greer was the brains of the outfit. He'd 
been on the detail the longest and carried a little tablet around - his 
office, he called it - where he kept track of all the deals, of who got 
what for how much. 

In the kitchen we worked with Monty Pearson, who brewed up 
barrels of wine in the garbage cans out back. He had every kind the 
kitchen made possible: raisin wine, berry wine, orange special. We 
took the stuff out in doubled-over can liners. The fucking stuff was 
potent - dudes'd buy some from us and be drunk before we left. Some 

guys carried tubes of toothpaste with them so their breath wouldn't 
stink. If a guard caught them staggering around, they'd just say they'd 
h 'l rl  " h ,,,·,-I ,-I.,,/� "",,.l,. - - -. - - , -, - - - - - --I � " � ' ''. 

George Jackson worked the butcher shop to death. When we came 
by he'd have every different kind of meat and cheese wrapped up and 
labeled just like a delicatessen, stashed and ready for us to deliver. The 
cons cooked the meat in their cells. They'd take a gallon can, put holes 
around the bottom, and weld legs for it to stand on. Then they'd put 
a smaller can packed with milk cartons under it so it burned like a 
candle. The flame goes up and the smoke goes out the holes. One guy 
watches for the cop while the other fans the flames out the window. 

The sandwich man who was working for us would walk real fast 
up and down the tiers so the guards didn't notice, hawking the stuff. 
He had bonneroo rolls and cookies which were better than the ones at 
the canteen for half the price, steak sandwiches with different kinds of 
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garnishes, and j ust a whole lot of food. He'd take orders the first trip 
and then corne back to deliver, and after that return to my cell. I 'd be 
kicked back on the bed smoking a red-dot cigar (they were the thing 
at the time) , listening to the radio with my special cushion earphones. 
He'd dump all the cigarettes on the bed and I'd give him 20 percent. 
(Since they were the only commodity of any value available in large 
quantities, cigarettes had become the everyday medium of exchange in 
the prison.) 

Thompson and Greer had the tailors make them special jackets 
several sizes too large with big pockets lining the entire inside back. 
They'd walk along the honor unit (which was open all the time; the 
other units had restricted movement) collecting cigarettes and filling 
their jackets with them. They'd have as many as ten cartons stashed in 
there, of which eight would be contraband: at that time you could 
have as many cartons in your cell as you wanted, but only two at a 
time on your person. Finally we accumulated so many cigarettes -
eight hundred cartons or more - that it was ridiculous, and there 
began to be a limitation on what you could have in your cell, too. 

Trash was the lifeline for the entire convict population. All the 
other cons loved us, and we loved them as long as they paid up. It was 
the only kind of work I could ever get into. 

Mter work we often did a little moonlighting on a pressure crew. 
We'd catch the new kids in the Guidance Center, where they were put 
for three weeks of orientation. I'd spot one who hadn't been around 
the horn and start talking to him, assessing the situation. If he was 
really weak I 'd j ust flat out threaten to kill him if he didn't give me half 
his canteen draw each month. But sometimes we had to use more sub
tle schemes, like the nice guyltough guy game. 

r was the tough guy 'cause r looked so mean. I 'd walk up to a fish 
and ask what he was in for. No matter what he replied, I 'd say, "You a 
lyin' motherfucker! I saw in the paper where some dude raped my sis
ter and they caught him and you look just like the dude. I think it's 
you." Automatically the dude would try to defend himself, but I 'd say 
bullshit and run off to get my knife. 

Then the nice guy - usually Harry Thompson since he was the lit
tlest - would slide up and say how crazy I was and how I 'd already 
killed a couple of dudes. The fish'd be real upset: he'd never been in 
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jail, he didn't know he was supposed to fight, he probably didn't want 
to. So he'd go for the pig - swallow the line. The nice guy'd say he 
might be able to get this shit squashed, since the goon is a friend of 
his. So he'd come over to me and we'd pretend to be having a confer
ence. Then I 'd start after the fish and reach in my coat like I was going 
to pull out a knife. The kid'd be ready to piss on himself 

Harry'd grab my arm and pretend to cool me off. Then he'd walk 
back and tell the kid that I was real mad but that I could be bought 
off for half his canteen draw. He'd add that he, Harry, would pay me 
off for the first three months, and the kid could pay it back later. 

That afternoon I'd tell the poor kid that he really had a good 
friend in Harry - there weren't many guys who'd do that for another 
dude in jail. I 'd add that I still thought he was the one who raped my 
sister, but I was willing to forget about it. 

Three months later the guy would pay the original debt and think 
he was finished owing. Harry'd go up to him and say he still owed 
since the interest on the loan was two-for-one. This interest game was 
really vicious. Every pen had a few guys loaning cigarettes to dudes 
who needed to pay back debts immediately. They charged three-for
two packs if the guy was a regular customer or two-for-one if he was 
a fish. The thing is, the interest was compounded so that one carton 
at three-for-two increased after two weeks to twenty-three packs, and 
so an every two weeks. So dudes got stuck so far in debt that they 
couldn't get out unless they got money sent in from the outside. I 
'1 h,,'1"" 1 pt1" .. J.. ",." " 1 ;  .... 1 ,.. J:� .. ..  � �  .. I-. .-. -- -- .  - -. .  " - _ J  � - - L . !  - l- orr (n' el'r  can-•. �_', -� :':'j "': .:. __ .:. ... ...... .. -.. ..;,. ,i  ... � ... ... ... '-1. ..... LV.I. LVV L.l.l.l'c:lJ L'- c:tilU lUUl\.. lilt:: I t:� 

teen draw plus whatever they could get sent in. I'd get money through 
the mail all the time. This one dude, Mark Harris, owed me a lot of 
money, and his mother sent me thirty dollars a month. She knew what 
was going on but couldn't do anything about it. 

Me and my friends weren't the only ones trying to live comfort
ably. Lots of dudes had good hustles going, often connected with their 
prison jobs. Brown, for example, was the convict head of the pharma
cy - a real businessman with a bonneroo suit and watch, a tall clean
cut dude who was properly spoken. He peddled pills all over the insti
tution, and sold phisoHex, hand and face lotion and cologne to the 
homosexuals. 
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Brown was the punk man: he had about six homos working for 
him selling pills, and he had three top-notch holes, homos who looked 
like beautiful women, whom he was pimping. He sold them to the old 
dudes who came from Folsom. Brown'd send them down to the honor 
unit where the doors were kept unlocked. He turned the place into a 
whorehouse, had these homos jumping in and out of there at fifteen 
dollars a trick. Some dudes would pay their whole draw for one of 
Brown's "girls" like Jackie Hinton. 

Jackie was real beautiful, but a mercenary bitch. He was in for 
check forging and was real intelligent - even the captain liked him,  
and made him his clerk. He knew he looked good and that all the old 
men wanted him, so he'd tease the shit out of them unless they were 
rich. He'd get panties and bras from the laundry, where they did 
clothes from the state hospitals. He had his cell fixed up like a boudoir 
with pink cotton blankets and lace, and he even wore perfume.  

Brown had only top notch holes. There were all kinds of intrigues 
going on to try to get these punks away from him, but they weren't 
leaving Brown 'cause he had the pills. 

Some dudes had soft jobs gardening the homes of the high ranking 
police. This black guy, Dupree Roland, gardened for a lieutenant who 
was one of the biggest racists at Tracy. The lieutenant's wife stayed 
home all day while her husband was at work, and somehow she and 
Dupree became intimately involved and started sleeping together. 
Dupree'd stay at her house all day and go back to the prison before the 
lieutenant came home. 

This had been going on for a couple of years when Dupree got his 
discharge. He'd served all his time - five years - so he was released 
unconditionally rather than paroled. When the cop took him to the 
bus station he told Dupree to buy a ticket somewhere, but Dupree 
showed him his discharge papers and told him he wanted to hang 
around for a few houts. Just then the lieutenant's wife came in, walked 
over to Dupree and kissed him. The two of them got into her station 
wagon and drove off. She'd withdrawn all the money from her and her 
husband's j oint account, and had taken all the valuables. 

The cop who'd brought Dupree to the station started talking 
about what he'd seen. The guards all hate their superiors, and take 
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advantage of any opportunity to embarrass them. The police told the 
cons, who thought it was the funniest story they'd ever heard. 

The lieutenant went crazy. He'd be walking on the yard and five 
cons'd yell out, "Hey, lieutenant, where's your wife?" He'd go berserk 
and have everyone near him thrown in the Hole. 

Our clique lifted weights together every day out on the yard. We 
had a fad going to see who could get the biggest arms. One day four 
friends and I went out to the weight pile right under the gun tower. 
After a couple of sets , Joey Aaron said that we didn't have enough 
weight. Now, Joey was a beast; he was five ten, two hundred pounds, 
with a fifty-inch chest and a twenty-eight-inch waist. He could flex his 
chest and set two water glasses on it, and he liked to throw his weight 
around. So he went over to George Jackson, who was doing curls. 
George was a loner: I'd seen him every day in the butcher shop, but 
had never spoken to him outside of business . He weighed only about 
one seventy, and his rosy cheeks made him look weak. 

Joey growled, "I want that bar, you pretty little punk. " 
"If you want it," George said softly, "you'll have to take it. " 
Joey huffed and shouted, "I 'll take it, an' I 'll kick your ass too!"  
George, acting real calm even though he was obviously no match 

for Joey, told him that he'd fight but not underneath the gun tower. 
We were all staring at George, unable to believe that he would talk this 
way to Joey. 

As the two of them started to walk into the wing to fight, a big 
crowd gathered. MOle dUJ more people came from ali over the yard, 
and before you knew it there was a caravan of dudes streaming in, 
eager to see someone get fucked up. George and Joey walked into the 
shower - but George still didn't look scared! 

After waiting for the spectators to arrive, Joey charged at George 
like a lumbering bull, swinging his fists madly. George tattooed him 
with a couple of quick jabs and danced out of his way untouched. This 
set the pattern for the fight: Each time Joey went after him, George 
got a few little hits in, savage but fast. Not one of them did too much 
damage to the big man, but gradually they wore him down. 

Now it was George's turn to charge. With a tremendous yell he 
j umped on Joey, knocked him to the ground, and began biting his 
jugular vein. Since Joey was barely conscious and couldn't offer much 
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assistance, Jim Howard and some other guy ran in and pulled George 
off - Joey was really a mess by this time: both his eyes were swollen 
shut and his lips were bleeding. Nobody could believe it. Joey believed 
it; he knew he'd been beaten fair, and told George he was willing to 
forget it. George agreed to leave him alone. They both walked away 
and went on about their business. 

I got to know George a little better after this fight. One evening 
in the chow line he motioned me over. Somehow George had man
aged to steal a cream pie from the kitchen and had concealed it under 
his coat. He enlisted me to run interference for him in order to avoid 
the cops who policed the dining hall. 

We moved quickly toward the door. George had a habit of walk
ing rapidly whenever he'd done something, so he got ahead of me. I 
increased my speed to catch him; when we got to the exit both of us 
were running so fast we collided and George fell. The pie was jarred 
out from under his arm, and the filling ran down his leg. 

George turned red - he knew he was caught - looked up at the 
ceiling, gritting his teeth, and handed the bull his ID card. I excused 
myself and walked around the two of them, but the cop had seen me 
running with George and called me back to search my coat. He did
n't find anything, but gave me a one-fifteen anyway. When we got to 
Disciplinary committee, they just laughed at us and let us off with a 
warnmg. 

I went along easy, sniffing glue in the shoe shop, until my CYA 
Board appearance. They asked me what I 'd do if I got out, and when 
I gave the right answer - "live with my mother and work in a shoe 
shop" - they gave me a sixty-day date. Two uneventful months later I 
went home. 
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I WENT TO LIVE with my mother on 47th Street, but the first night 
home 1 fell out with her and got so mad 1 had to break all the win
dows in the house to avoid doing something to her. 

The next day 1 saw my parole officer and explained that I could
n't live with my mother and had nowhere else to go. When this hap
pens to a j uvenile in Los Angeles (I was sixteen at the time) they give 
you a room in a flophouse and a meal ticket at Simon's, the number 
one chain restaurant on skid row. The PO gave me a little pat on the 
back and told me not to fuck up. I was on my own. 

The Eagle Rock Hotel, on First and Hill in downtown L.A. , is 
what you'd call a real shady place. It's populated by homos working the 
streets, dope fiends and pushers, a few prostitutes, and a number of 
ex-cons on parole like me. 

As soon as I arrived 1 saw all these dudes 1 knew lurking around 
the lobby, waiting for some hustle to materialize. There in the corner 
was my oId friend Maynard Farrell. Transferred with me from Mt. 
Bullion to Tracy, he'd put on a real good song-and-dance there and 
had been released in a few months, Maymrcl r()l� !!It' 2.b0ut :111 the 
hustles here - he's playing on a well-off homo - and told me there 
were plenty around who'd pay fifteen dollars to get fucked (which 
turned out to be bullshit: most of the homos there were hookers) . 

Maynard and 1 walked up to the fourth floor to my room. A brass 
bed, a washbasin, and a chair, looking out on the rooftops of skid row. 
Then he took me on a grand tour of the Eagle Rock: past people cook
ing up dope in the hallways, past rooms called "shooting galleries, "  -
where some poor junkie would let the o thers use his room in exchange 
for the cotton which caught the residue from boiling dope. Sounds of 
fucking emerged from a few rooms, moaning and crying from others.  
Everybody in the Eagle Rock lived hand to mouth, with the ex-cons 
(and their Simon's meal tickets) by far the healthiest. 
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Maynard wanted to do burglaries together, but his plans - such as 
stealing clothes from a cleaners were ridiculous, and he was afraid to 
go for anything bigger. When it came time a couple days later for me 
to "go to work," 1 said good-bye to Maynard and went to check out 
Aliso Village. 

Flats hadn't changed a bit, except that everything was more dete
riorated and the number of rats had risen noticeably. The first few 
times down there 1 didn't get into any crime; 1 just picked up on the 
divorcees who were always drinking, popping pills and looking for big 
young guys to fuck. I guess I made them feel alive again for a few min
utes. Then I met a knock-out fifteen-year-old chick named Henrietta 
who loved to fuck almost as much as I did. I 'd pick her up in Flats 
nearly every day; then we'd go back to the Eagle Rock to screw. 

On the way to get Henrietta one day, I was walking past an old 
j alopy when this dude gets out looking sharper than a broke-dick dog. 
"Look here, cool, "  he said to me, "1 know you, don't I". I'd known 
Slick, too,  by sight and by reputation, since I was a kid. The old boy 
was still pulling robberies at forty and not getting caught, We decid
ed right on the spot to join forces. 

Slick wanted to pull a liquor store job in West L.A. "Naw," I told 
him, "those liquor stores are no good any more. I got a better idea -
it's on the west side too. A big fuckin' market on Adams and Hauser. " 
I hadn't even cased this place; all I knew was that there was a super
market on that corner, and I knew some people two blocks away 
where we might be able to run and hide. I told Slick there was two 
thousand dollars - I had no idea how much there'd be - and his eyes 
lit up. 

We were off. I was really tired of eating at Simon's. We got in his 
hog (a chopped-down '56 Buick) , picked up his two .38s at a chick's 
house, and drove over to the market. 

I didn't know a thing about the place. We started walking around, 
filling a shopping basket while I stalled, trying to figure out who to 
Put the gun to. Slick finally whispered, "Where's the manager?" 1 told 
him the manager was on his break, but he'd be back in a minute. 

As we turned down the next aisle I saw a guy who might be the 
manager, 'cause he wasn't doing anything, so I asked him where the 
coffee was. 
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"Over there ."  He pointed. 
"Hey, man,"  1 said, "you must be the manager, you really know 

d "  your way aroun . 
"N " h  "I '  h h ' " 0, e says, m not t e manager, e s -
"Well, you take me to the manager, " I said, pulling my gun. 
He led me back to the office, where after a brief conversation the 

manager handed over two sacks of money. 
"What's in that safe?" I demanded. 
"Nothing. " 
"You lyin' motherfucker! Open it!" 
There was nothing inside. 
Out in the front of the store Slick was waving his gun around. All 

the customers and bag boys were lying face down on the floor. I 
showed him the two big sacks of dough and we got out fast; around 
the corner and into the car. 

We drove to my friends' house like nothing had happened, had 
some beers and listened to Ray Charles for a couple of hours as the 
sirens went by. Split back to Aliso Village with eleven hundred dollars 
between us. 

It was the most money I'd had in a long time. The next day I spent 
five hundred of it on clothes. It felt good to step into the First Street 
Pool Hall with my sharp new suit. I Wd� already thinking of pulling 
more jobs. I still really wanted a grand slam; what I ended up doing, 
though, was liquor stores. 

In one '.vcek I pulkJ thit;t; juL1i in a row, six hundred dollars' 
worth, just to get a hog like my partner had. Unfortunately, Slick got 
pulled down on another beef and one of the liquor store owners spot
ted him on the lineup. The cops dealt him into ratting on me. 

There I was, up in the Eagle Rock in bed with Henrietta, a thou
sand miles from any liquor store, when there was a knock on the door. 
The only other way out was four stories down, so I politely opened the 
door and let the gentlemen in. 

They'd got me good, I was committed without trial or hearing this 
time. The Classification Committee at Chino gave me all their fuck
ing tests again and then, figuring I was too fast for Tracy, assigned me 
to Soledad North Facility. They gave me a year's continuance besides, 
which meant I had no possibility of parole until then. 
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Soledad North is the medium-security extension of Soledad 
Central, completely separated from the main institution. Like Tracy, 
its population is composed of both VAs and A-numbers. 

I hated the place immediately: there was nothing going on. No 
cliques, no hustles. Since it's an extension of Soledad Central, the 
North Facility is not at all self-sufficient - even the food is prepared 
and brought in from Central. Therefore, it has no economy. There was 
a little gambling and two-for-three going on, but real puny. I was 
dying to get back to Tracy. 

After about a week I was going stir-crazy and broke, so it was time 
to get a couple canteen punks. I hooked up with a dude named Miller, 
who had a parole date to get out in a month, Miller and I zoomed in 
on this kid Reynolds, a real young fish who'd never been busted 
before. We ran the game on him - the main game, good guy /bad guy 
- and ripped off his canteen. 

Reynolds ran to the cops, and they came to us. Since there was no 
Hole or AC in the North Facility, they took us to O-Wing of Soledad 
Central and left us there for a week. Miller's in the cell next to mine, 
sniveling for days about how he was gonna get out in a month and 
now he's screwed. I couldn't take all his crying, so I told him I'd take 
the whole beef and clear him when we got to the Disciplinary 
Committee. 

When we got there I told them Miller hadn't done anything. They 
were satisfied with this and sent Miller back to North Facility, but they 
wouldn't send me there cause there's no Hole. I was referred to the 
Tracy Adjustment Center and shipped off a few days later. 

After two weeks of night life in AC, I went back to the Tracy 
Disciplinary Committee. They complained about how I'm up to my 
old tricks again and asked what in the hell they should do with me. 

Questions like that are always a trap, so I just ignored it and told 
them how I 'd taken the rap for Miller because he was getting out. 
Furthermore, I told them, I never wanted to go to Soledad in the first 
place; I wanted to come back to the Tracy mainline and learn a trade. 

When some gray-suit asked me which trade, I replied "butchery," 
because butchers make a lot of money and are always in demand, and 
I knew someone whose uncle'd give me a job. This just took them on 
a trip : they said okay, they'd give me a break and put me on the main-
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line and on the waiting list for butchery. In the meantime, Captain 
Stevens said, I'd have to take another job; what job did I want? 

"Why don't you put me on trash detail?" 
Stevens looked in my record and saw all the great reports 

Chandler had written me, so he assigned me to work on the detail and 
live in D-wing. 

The two guys who were working on the trash detail, Rock and 
A. c. ,  were pretty new and hadn't got much hustling going. Pretty 
soon, though, I helped them to develop more of the job's potential. 
We got to be friends, and I started talking to them about recruiting a 
clique. All the old crew had gone home, and no one had really taken 
their place. Since Rock and A.c. knew all the new dudes and I knew 
how to agitate and recruit, we combined our talents and quickly began 
building a strong group. 

About this time, my friend W L. Nolen - who later was murdered 
by the guards at Soledad - got interested in boxing, and pretty soon 
we aU took it up. Julius Grant, who used to be light-heavyweight 
champion of California, was training us. There was a big fight card 
coming up in April ('60) , when boxers from the Marine Corps and 
athletic clubs would be coming in, and everyone's attention was 
focused on that. 

Naturally, rumors began that the main event was going to be a 
riot. I didn't know whether the cons or the cops had started the rumor, 
but I liked the idea : nothine; much was going on :lnd th.:: place n\.:<.Od
ed a little action. So I redoubled my efforts at agitation. 

By the day of the fight card, we had a lot of dudes riled up and 
quite a few knives and pipes. Early that morning we went out to the 
Rec shack and checked out all the baseball bats. Our plan was to start 
the riot as soon as the bell rang for the first fight. 

The ring was set up in the middle of the yard, with all the boxers 
around the edge and a little guy with a bullhorn in the middle. A big 
crowd had gathered by two 0

' clock, when the first match was, sched
uled to begin. 

The announcer, a fat little dude from an athletic club, was stand
ing there yelling all this crap, "In this corner . . .  and in this corner . . .  , "  
guessing how much the cons weighed. 
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"When the bell rang, it was nothing but a deluge of heads headed 
toward the ground. All these guys getting crowned "King for a Day. " 
Guys got piped, shanked, and everything else, though somehow no 
one got killed. The police couldn't shoot from the towers because 
there's all these YAs here (not to mention the Marines and the 
announcer) , so they j ust filled the yard with tear gas. Dust flying, 
whistles blowing, cons running into the blocks. Marines hopping 
around in the ring, wanting to come fight the niggers but afraid of 
being shot at by the guards. 

"When we'd been driven inside we all thought the shit was over, but 
it had just begun. It had started out just as a regular race riot, cons 
fighting cons. But when all this pandemonium began, the dudes in 
the Adjustment Center took the opportunity to vault the fence into 
the main yard. These dudes - mostly what was becoming the Mexican 
Mafia - had no interest in beating up cons, but were after the guards. 
They picked up the bats we'd left behind, went after a knot of guards, 
and fucked them up bad. 

Finally the cops got reinforcements and herded the Mexicans back 
to A.c. Meanwhile we'd all been locked in our cells, except for the 
guys who were caught in the act and who were now in the Hole. They 
started their investigation with these dudes in the Hole and found out 
that I'd been the main agitator. 

About ten that night I was kicked back in my cell when six cops 
opened the door and called me out on the tier. I asked them what it 
was, and they said I knew damn well what it was and they were gonna 
beat my goddamned ass. I went on denying any part in the riot as they 
led me off to the Hole. 

When they got me there they told me to take off my clothes. 
"Look man," 1 said, "1 wanna know why I'm here, cause 1 haven't 

did a thing. 1 didn't - " 
And they rat-packed me. Grabbed both my legs and my nuts -

one guy's squeezing my nuts as hard as he could - pulled and twisted 
my arms, choked me around the neck. After beating me up they threw 
me in the Black Hole. 

1 was in there for a week on isolation diet. It wasn't so weird this 
time, though, because the noise was so great: the whole institution was 
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locked up and hollering. The chaos was so intense I could feel it even 
in there. 

I went before the Disciplinary Committee, and Twitchy's so 
fucked up over the place falling apart that he's twitching every second. 
He jumped all over as he told me, "L-Iook . . .  we don't need any cru
saders here. You, somewhere, have developed a leadership ability, and 
we don't want this here. So we're gonna refer you to a full board with 
the recommendation that you be transferred to San Quentin. " 

Twitchy's looking at me, trying to figure out my reaction. I felt so 
good about going to Quentin I didn't know what to do, but I just said, 
"I don't give a fuck about going to San Quentin. I haven't did any
thing, though."  

"You're a goddamned liar, " he said. "You masterminded this shit 
and touched off all this chaos. We can't have your type here. We're 
sending you to the Board, and that's all there is to it. " 

I figured he was bullshitting, because I couldn't believe that they'd 
send me to Quentin. I'd never heard of a single YA getting sent there. 

A few days later we went to the Board. They told us beforehand 
that they'd referred everybody in the Hole to Quentin, so we all went 
to the Board together determined to call their bluff. I was the only 
black dude there; the rest were mostly Mexicans, with a few whites, 
including Puppet. Pelon was sent not to the Buard but to outside 
court: he had broken Chandler's arm with a bat. 

The Board had its full membership there, looking very somber. 
Th '  I ' ,.I • • I 1 " �.� " 

. . . ! ,. ()!LY mcrease ... OUi imprCSSlUIi tll<ii Liley were Dlurtmg us about 
the Quentin thing, that they wanted to give us a good scare. In addi
tion, we'd heard in the Hole - in that vague way that cons communi
cate some inkling of their legal rights - that it was completely illegal 
to send a juvenile to state prison. (In California the only pens official
ly referred to as "state prisons" are Folsom and San Quentin.) 

The Board told me that I 'd been recommended to Quentin, and 
asked me what I thought about that. "Fine with me, " I shot back. '' I 'd 
rather go up there than stay here, cause I 'm sick of AC and you don't 
seem to wanna leave me alone on the mainline. " 

"Boy," some fat Valley rancher drawled, "we're gonna send you on 
a trip you'll never forget. And after one day in San Quentin, the 
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Adjustment Center here is gonna seem like bein' in your black mama's 
" arms. 

One of the more bureaucratic types shuffled some papers and told 
me that would be all, they'd see what they could do about granting my 
wish to go to Quentin. That night in the Hole, I found out everyone 
else had acted like I had and gotten the same response. 

But we still didn't believe it; we knew they were bluffing. Two days 
later we were all lying in our cells when we heard chains rattling. The 
door opened, and Grumpy cried, "We're gain! " 

Still we figured we were going to Soledad. When the bus started 
north, we figured Vacaville. We were yelling out the windows and 
playing games, and when the bus driver told us to quiet down we told 
him to get fucked. "Well, yell now, boys,"  he cracked, '' 'cause when 
you get where you're gain' you're gonna get your asses beat, 'cause it 
ain't like Tracy." 

The closer we got the quieter we became. We finally began to 
believe them. Most of us had never been this far north, so we had to 
rely on the dudes from Oakland to tell us where we were headed. 
Anywhere but Quentin. 

When we turned toward Richmond there was no chance for 
Vacaville. 

"Yep," one of the Oakland dudes said, "we're gain' to Quentin," 
and no one else said a word. As we got on the San Rafael Bridge, 
everyone started thinking about what it'd be like. Nobody was proud 
about graduating anymore - we just thought about all the cons we 
heard had been killed there. 

Out of the fog on our left loomed this mustard-colored turd, the 
ugliest hulk I 'd ever seen. 
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AS OUR BUS PULLED INS I D E  the prison gates, I felt the whole 
world closing in on me. When I climbed out of the bus, the first thing 
I saw was Captain Hocker, who'd left Tracy a year before; behind him 
stood the Quentin goon squad: six giants in green overalls with three
foot clubs hanging at their sides. Hocker was playing the tough cop all 
the way, with his trench coat, black gloves, and blue captain's cap 
trimmed with lots of gold braid. 

His voice cut through the cold Bay fog as he gave us his welcom
ing speech: "Uh-huh, uh-huh, you finally made it. Well, this is a lot 
different than where you just came from. Now you're in San 
Quentin."  

As if  we didn't know it  - the thirty of us on the bus that day - the 
graduating class of '58 .  We didn't exactly have a bright future. During 
the next dozen years, a third of the class was murdered, nearly a third 
turned into homos, while the rest of us survived relatively unharmed. 
None of us hit the streets in less than ten years, and most of the �ur
vivors are still inside fourteen years later. 

After they took our pictures we were escorted into Hocker's office 
J: I � ' ,YTh T • L T I l ' 1 , .  . �  • •  ror a persona_ aUn ! t>n ci" _ , , � �en ... get in tiierc i CO iiHlil t Dc:iIc:vc:: 1£0 1 hIS 

dude was so unsubtle it was unreal. His walls were covered with the 
most gruesome drawings of starving Indians rotting in the early 
California prisons, and for bookends he had replicas of the shackles 
they used to keep them locked up in. I suppose the idea was to show 
how the modern prisons were more humane, but Hocker's sneers indi
cated that he liked the tradition these photographs suggested. 

Hocker stared at us for a full five minutes before he drew himself 
up: '' I 'm going to give you boys a little advice. You're young. People 
get killed out on this yard for less than stepping on another guy's toes, 
get it? So I advise you not to step on anybody's shoes. The best thing 
you can do is drink a lot of water and walk real slow. My advice to you 
is to get out there on the yard. There are a lot of people out there. Get 
lost. Get lost as fast as you can."  
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I didn't feel quite as tough when I walked out of there as when we 
went in. The fog, the size and shape of Quentin, the way the cops 
acted, and Hocker's crazy speeches added up to make me a little 
uneasy. I wasn't afraid of dying; it was the unknown that had me wor
ried. 

The authorities had already broken the law just by bringing us 
there. They'd taken all of us j uvenile commitments and made us into 
adults just by changing the letters on our ID numbers. That justified 
putting sixteen-year-old kids in the pen. 

The cops escorting us to our cell blocks went the long, long way 
to give us some idea about the size of the prison we were in. They 
wanted to awe us with the place where over five thousand cons live 
and work, with the buildings made out of granite blocks thick enough 
to stop the H-bomb. And, of course, there were the gun towers every
where, equipped with every kind of weapon. 

When we got to the reception center, the place was filled with 
cons wanting to give us tough young kids a hard time. A few dudes 
had come to welcome us, though. Iron Man was there. He asked me 
who had won the riot. When I told him the blacks, he whooped and 
slapped me on the back. Then a guard pushed me into some clerk's 
office to get my cell assignment. 

I was sent into the maximum security wing along with the other 
new arrivals. It was a very difficult place to live since we had hourly 
check-ins with a guard on the yard and confinement to our cells after 
three o'clock in the afternoon. They served us dinner an hour and a 
half after we ate our lunch. Hocker wanted to isolate us from the 
mainline prison population while he figured out what to do with us. 
We were the first kids they'd ever had to deal with in Q. 

Next day out on the tier, I came across Jo Phillips, the infamous 
taxi-cab bandit of Watts. When they'd finally run Jo down they'd hung 
him with no less than forty counts of armed robbery. I hadn't known 
him too well outside, but he was still glad to see me. He was already 
homesick after only a few months in prison. To make him feel better, 
he had me tell him about the activities of all the dudes he used to 
know. 

In return, Jo told me about his prison hustle. He had had himself 
assigned to the textile factory, keeping the looms stocked with bob-
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bins. All he had to do in terms of labor was walk around for five min
utes every two hours and fill the machines. "The rest of the time," he 
said, "I just go down to the shoe shop to get the good glue, sniff it up 
and float away." He closed his eyes and rolled his head back to show 
how he felt working out with the glue. 

This sounded fine with me. I went to Classification and told them 
I wanted to work in the textile mill. They were so surprised I had vol
unteered that they assigned me there and ordered me to report the 
next day. 

Jo really did have the scene worked out. The first day I came on 
we made the job even easier. I discovered how to overload the 
machines so we had to refill them only every four hours. 

After finishing our first rounds we walked over to the shoe shop. 
There are only a couple of guards for this huge industrial area and they 
don't do much walking around. On the way down Jo told me about 
this dude Pierce that ran the shoe shop. He was a homosexual, one of 
the most notorious in all of Quentin, plus he was a vicious knife-fight
er to boot, with a face twisted up by big red scars of proud flesh from 
straight-razor slashes . His favorite pastime was finding youngsters and 
seducing them with little gifts, then paying the tier tender to get them 
moved into the cell with him. If they resisted his advances he pulled 
his knife and raped them. 

Even though this guy was a savage, Jo had me convinced we could 
rip him off together. The two of us walked in and asked Pierce to give 
us some glue. He imult:Jiaidy realized I was a new kId and started act
ing real friendly. "You can have all the glue you want," and he got us 
a gallon o f  stuff. We asked him about his famous bonneroo boots -
how he made 'em and how much they cost. The dude was still smil
ing, staring at me like I was a spring lamb. '' I 'll make you boys boots 
for free, just give me your sizes ."  That we did, and split. 

The glue was fine. We spent all our time sitting out behind the 
textile factory dipping rags and sniffing up some high. We were so far 
gone most of the time that we weren't even there. Glue is good but it 
gives you a horrible headache the next day. I burped and pissed glue 
for two weeks. When we ran out we switched to carbon tet which we 
got free from the dry-cleaning plant. We didn't want to even see old
dog Pierce again. 
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We managed to avoid him for a few weeks until one Sunday Jo 
and I were looking in the library for a young homo to suck our dicks. 
We ran smack into Pierce, who was righteously pissed off that we had 
been avoiding him. He tried to hide his anger by acting sweet. 
Without hesitating much, though, he asked me to move into his cell. 
I told him I wanted to but I couldn't even buy my way off max row. 
Pierce didn't believe it, and wasn't taking no for an answer. "Listen,"  
he  mumbled, I gave you a whole gallon of glue and I'm making you a 
pair of boots - you haven't done shit for me. Why don't you let me 
suck yer dick? A little suck ain't gonna hurt you none." 

I had no intention of letting Pierce get anywhere near me. I agreed 
to meet him in an hour behind the gym just to get rid of him. Jo knew 
Pierce was mad as hell at me for not coming around right, and he 
knew what old scar-face could do. "You'd better fuck him up before he 
gets a chance at you," he said as Pierce walked away. "The dude is sin
ister, James. "  Jo had anticipated that something like this might hap
pen. He was prepared with a long butcher knife he pulled out of his 
pants and handed to me. The blade was so sharp it cut my shirt when 
I slipped it down inside my denims. 

I took the knife,  not really intending to use it. I thought I could 
just beat him up and that would be the end of it, so I asked Jo if it was 
really necessary to slice the con. It seemed too petty a situation to 
knife someone. 

Jo insisted. "James, if you don't stick him he's gonna kill you the 
next time you aren't looking. This dude is an animal, man, he just 
don't understand anything but force."  

We went over to the gym. By the time we got to the back, Pierce 
was all upset because I was late. I told him that I would make up for 
it by letting him suck my dick, and Jo's too. He said that was fine with 
him. When we got to turning the trick I went for my belt like I was 
going to take down my pants, pulled out Jo's knife, and cut Pierce 
across the gut. "There you are, old man, satisfied now?" He was stand
ing there looking at me and holding his guts in his hands. We left him 
lying there. 

Jo and I went out on the yard over to where the blacks were hang
ing out and told them what we'd done. All the dudes thought that it 
was fine I had stuck Pierce - it meant I was tough enough to run with 
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them. In fact, the whole thing had been arranged by Jo as my initia
tion. He knew what Pierce did to kids that ripped him off, and he 
wanted to see how I'd react. It was manipulation, and it was cold, but 
dudes didn't want to be running with guys who hadn't proven them
selves in battle. Nobody thought about trying to resolve disagreements 
peacefully. 

Junior Gray was recognized by the blacks as the baddest dude 
among us: a superb knife fighter and good with his fists. On his way 
to dinner one night, Junior got in a hot argument with some Indian 
named Reese. The two of them started fighting and then Junior was 
jumped by a bunch of whites and Indians. 

The blacks were sitting out on the bleachers in the yard having 
their after-dinner rap when the word came out that Junior Gray had 
been rat-packed. Homer, a skinny little guy with a gift for rabblerous
ing, got up and started shouting at the dudes: "Now things have gone 
on like this long enough! These gray-boys and Indians have been tak
ing advantage of us for too long. If we let them get away with this, the 
color black won't be worth shit. We'll be on the bottom and that's 
where we'll stay. There ain't nothin' for it but to wipe a few of those 
dudes out permanently!" 

Homer's speech was met with wildness. Everyone started blowing 
hard and getting organized for the coming battle. Iron Man was sent 
to get weapons; I took on the job of "inviting" the Indians and the 
grayboys to the h:mll"'field. Iron }t.1� 'vVent d0WH nl:xl morning to the 
athletic field. He jumped over the door to the equipment office, 
knocked out the attendant, grabbed all the baseball bats in the place, 
and split. 

I found Reese kicked back in his cell drinking the local brand of 
white lightning. When he saw me he leaned up on an elbow and said, 
"Hiya, nigger, have a drink." He was a bold dude; I respected Reese as 
much as I hated him. I took a paper cup full of his alcohol and gulped 
it. It burned a line down my gut. 

"Just fine, Indian. Good booze you savages are swillin' here. You 
think you got what it takes to settle what you started?" He nodded. 
"Fine, all you gotta do is show up on the lower field at two. Bring any 
equipment you punks want."  
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"Hope you're ready to die, nigger!" he coughed out.  I told him 
that he was a little confused and split back to the upper yard to tell the 
boys the good news. 

At two, thirty of us went down to the lower yard together, hiding 
the Louisville Sluggers up under our coats. 

Reese's boys were already lined up ready to go, just like a wild west 
shootout. We spread out across the yard waiting for Jo to give the sig
nal to attack. As the guard on the walk above turned his back, Jo let 
out a whistle and we rushed them. When they saw our bats they tried 
to split but we'd blocked the entrance. They had only knives and knew 
their chances were slim. We charged them, swinging our bats high in 
the air. Sickening thuds echoed on the yard as the Sluggers came down 
hard on redskin skulls. 

Six of them died right there with split heads leaking all over the 
ground. The ones that escaped death got away being fucked up bad. 
Reese had stood his ground. He was courageous but he didn't have a 
chance. He was the first to die. 

By the time the guard had completed his circuit we were sitting 
back st the bleachers j iving and jawing like nothing at all had hap
pened. 

The cop saw all those bodies and all that blood and started firing 
his carbine to bring the other police. They ran past us as we sat there 
grinning. When the ambulances went by we acted curious, like we 
were trying to figure out j ust what exactly had happened down there. 

The authorities knew the reason for Little Big Horn. They knew 
how popular Junior Gray was - but they still didn't know exactly who 
did the job. So they locked all the blacks under twenty-five, all the 
YAs, and all the Indians in the Adjustment Center. 

I was lying back on my bed in there wondering what the cons did 
to pass the time, when a couple of dudes starting calling, "Smitty, 
Smitty, tell us a lie ."  They were answered by a black dude with a silkys
mooth voice, the kind they put all night on a big-town jazz station. 
Smitty began a monologue about fucking a chick: the smell of her 
sweat, the taste of her pussy, the texture of her skin. Smitty could lie. 

"Smitty, we know you're lying! Don't just sit there and lie like 
that." The dudes encouraged him by using a little negative psycholo
gy on him, j ust at the point where he was getting into her hot ass. He 
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described each thrust, each move. By the time he was ready, I was 
rooting for him to come, along with everyone else. When he did, I 
damned near joined him. It was that real. 

Every night Smitty would get called on and lie. One night it 
would be Iwo Jima and Japs, the next about the biggest coke deal in 
history, and every night cunt the world over. The dude had imagina
tion. He might have made it big on the stage if he'd ever made it back 
to the streets. 

Mter two weeks in the AC, Jo Phillips and I were put back out on 
the mainline. Homer was charged with murder and taken to outside 
court, but there wasn't enough evidence. All the witnesses were either 
dead or smart enough not to talk. The case was never solved. 

In retaliation, the Indians threw a Molotov into the cell of a black 
who had nothing to do with the incident. They just wanted to kill a 
black to even part of the score. He happened to be in the first cell that 
they passed. The black didn't die, though: the gas exploded on the wall 
and only burned part of his face off He smothered it quickly. In a 
couple of months he just looked a little bit different, but he was alive. 

Iron Man, who had his nickname because he was just five seven 
and could lift plenty of iron, confessed to killing Reese, though, 
because he was madly in love with a punk. The cops h;Jd wanted to 
get rid of him because he was always ripping kids off for their canteen; 
they'd given him an early parole date to facilitate matters. But Iron 
Man didn't want to be separated from his homo, q) he confessed to 

Captain Hocker that he had killed Reese. Hocker didn't believe him 
and insisted he was going to send Iron Man back to the streets. Iron 
Man went out on the yard the next day and slugged a cop; Hocker had 
no choice but to extend his sentence by five years. 

But where Iron Man was crazy for love, his cell-mate was love
crazy. Billy Joe Davis was the "treetop raper. " He was busted for rap
ing seven women in Echo Park in Los Angeles. He caught each of 
them the same way, by jumping out of the trees. As soon as he was put 
into the pen, he raped a young kid who was his cell partner and was 
sent to the Hole. 

When he got out of there they ordered him to work in the bakery. 
Davis was charcoal black and used to sleep on top of the flour sacks. 
The dude refused to shower; he wouldn't wash, so that his skin took 
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on this gray coloration.  The cops had to hold a pistol on him to make 
him put water on his body. He thought that taking a wash would 
make him weak. He never cut or combed his hair. 

Davis was a superstitious wild man. The one thing Billy Joe could 
do was play the guitar and sing the blues. When Jimmy Reed came to 
Q, Davis was one of the cons on the bill. He got more applause than 
Reed - a standing ovation after each one of his songs. 

Since there weren't any trees in Quentin, Davis would leap from 
the second or third tier onto the first and land on some poor dude's 
back. We all called him the "fiendish Dracula. " Finally the pigs put 
him in solitary - he was uncontrollable. 

I was what the police called an "incorrigible" . I did two weeks 
dean time on the mainline and then got busted for taking an extra 
steak at dinner when I was given one small piece of meat. 

The day I was sent back to the Hole, the Muslims put on a con
vention in the lower yard. They'd give their racist rap, then split when 
a riot started. They excused their cowardly behavior by saying that the 
white devil wanted them to fight and they weren't falling for the trap. 

The Nazis and the Muslims usually got along. Their philosophies 
complimented each other; each group was certain of its own racial 
supremacy and neither was overly aggressive. They left each other 
alone; each group had its own turf to look out for. This one time, 
though, some Nazis happened to be standing nearby when a Muslim 
gave his rap about the white man being the incarnation of evil. The 
Nazis were forced to move or risk losing face. 

The cops watched the whole thing from the catwalk. Their strat
egy in this case was to let things go until it looked like the Muslims 
might get the upper hand, then move in, round up the blacks, and 
take them all to the Hole. 

So there I was down in the Hole, kicked back with nothing but 
Muslims around me raving at each other like storefront preachers. 
What I didn't know was that this sermonizing was all put on for my 
benefit; they were trying to convert me. 

When I didn't respond to their analysis of the white race, Lamar 
Rivers, their leader, called over to me and asked me my name. Rivers 
knew the Muslim ideology better than anyone else.  He had a gifted 
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tongue: he could stay up all night running down the teachings of 
Elijah Mohamed. 

Lamar looked like the man on the Hills Brothers coffee can: he 
was tall and very skinny because he fasted all the time. The dude 
thought he had the gift of prophecy - that everything he said was the 
word of the Messenger of Allah. Lamar asked me a bunch of questions 
about myself, like how old I was and where I came from. When T told 
him 1 was seventeen, all of a sudden he got serious. He said I should 
have someone outside find me a lawyer to file a suit against the state 
for putting me in the pen illegally. He said I could be on the streets 
and rich if I took legal action. But that legal stuff didn't mean shit to 
me; the only lawyers I knew were crooks. 1 ignored what Rivers said. 

He asked me if I ate pork. I answered that I ate it at every oppor
tunity, because it was my favorite meat. Lamar became extremely agi
tated. "Don't you know Muhammad forbid us to eat pork?" (I didn't 
know it at the time, but Red Nelson, the associate superintendent, was 
attempting to destroy the Muslim organization. He had all the 
Muslims down there in the Hole and was starving them by feeding 
them nothing but pork three times a day. Lamar had ordered his dis
ciples to fast and none of them had eaten for nearly two weeks.) 

I was sitting there watching and getting fat because the guards 
gave me all I could eat from what the Muslims refused. Every day 
Rivers would ask me to give up the hog. I didn't even hear the dude. 
It gave me a chuckle to think that I had been put down in the Hole 
for eating too much ;lnrl here I '.vas stuffing myself while I was being 
punished. 

A few days after I got down there, one of Lamar's newer recruits 
broke and asked a guard for something to eat. The guard immediate
ly went and told Nelson, who came down to the Hole in person. 

Nelson asked the kid if he was hungry. It was obvious the kid was 
starving to death - skinny as a rail and losing his mind from hunger. 
He looked up at Nelson and whispered, "Yeah,"  but in a way the other 
Muslims couldn't see what he said. The cops took him out of his cell 
and around the corner and gave him pigs'feet, ham hocks, and beans, 
and let him eat his fill. The kid must have been relieved thinking that 
he was going to be able to eat without Lamar finding out about it. But 
Nelson wasn't through with his little sideshow. Before he put the kid 
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back in his cell he pulled him up short in front of Lamar, practically 
lifting him off the floor by the back of his collar. "Tell them what you 
had to eat, boy. "  

Lamar Rivers cried, "What did you have to eat?" and the kid stam
mered out, " Pork." 

Nelson wasn't satisfied with that, he wanted the kid to tell them 
exactly what it was. "Tell them what you had to eat," he repeated. 

"Pigs' feet and ham hocks ."  
Nelson grinned at  the half-starved dudes looking back at him with 

sunken eyes through the steel: '�y of the rest of you care to dine, 
there's plenty left."  

I had never seen Nelson before; but I couldn't believe what a dog 
he was. When he was gone, Lamar started preaching: ''Allah is gonna 
take that motherfucker and run him off the planet!" 

When Lamar went to the Disciplinary Committee and saw 
Nelson sitting there grinning, he went berserk. He j umped right up on 
the table, yelling "Beasts! Beasts!" and kicked Nelson in the mouth. 
The cops dragged him out still screaming and kicking. They sent 
Lamar Rivers to Vacaville and gave him shock treatments until he for
got all about Allah. 

The cops didn't break the Muslims. Their starvation tactic stopped 
after a couple of weeks because Hocker was afraid it might get to the 
outside. Then he switched over to more direct tactics. 

Besides Lamar Rivers, Booker North was the most important 
Muslim leader in San Quentin. He was a fantastically effective prose
lytizer out on the mainline. Every month he would convert ten or fif
teen dudes to Islam. They put him in the Adjustment Center on per
manent status. But Booker went right on rapping, usually in the exer
cise yard. 

There were quite a few Nazis in there who had no great love for 
either Booker or the Muslims. A couple of the more aggressive white 
supremacists were told by some guards, "Look, we want to get rid of 
North. If you guys start a fight with him down on the AC yard, we're 
gonna reach down and kill him." 

The next time Booker started his sermon, the Nazis got around 
him and started insulting him. When he ran after them to beat them 
up, the Nazis split in all directions so the cops up in the buildings 
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would have a clear shot. Booker was hit in the head two or three times 
by high-power rifles and died instantly. 

The mood was getting so intense that even dudes in the same 
clique turned insane against each other. Lobo, a tall handsome 
Chicano whom everyone wanted to sleep with but nobody dared mess 
with because of his quick temper, and Bobby Lopez, who was also in 
the Mafia, were just talking peacefully one day. Bobby kiddingly called 
Lobo a punk, and suddenly the big guy stomped off with Bobby run
ning after him to try and cool him out. 

When he couldn't catch the dude, Bobby forgot about it and went 
back out on the yard. As he was walking across he heard someone 
behind him call his name. Three feet away from him stood Lobo with 
a big metal file sharpened to a point in his hand. As Bobby turned to 
run, Lobo jumped him, stabbed him eleven times, threw the file in the 
air and ran. The knife hit the catwalk and came down next to Bobby, 
who was on his knees in a pool of blood. He managed to stagger to 
his feet and stumble a few steps before he fell down and died. Lobo 
disappeared into the crowd which had gathered, and got away. They 
never caught him. 

This incident accelerated the madness . Lobo became a blood
thirsty killer: He fell in love with murder, it was his passion. There 
were always dudes who wanted other dudes murdered, ami Lobo 
turned his passion into a profitable business. For ten cartons of ciga
rettes, Lobo or one of the other Mafia dudes would kill anyone. 
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cials, who were themselves manipulating the chaos, lost control. The 
madness didn't have any limits. The feeling was that you might be 
killed at any moment. The police didn't really care about that, but 
they didn't want one of the juvenile commitments to get offed, and 
they didn't want to transfer us either. That would seem like a conces
sion and a sign of weakness. 

But it happened. One of the VAs who had been transferred with 
me from Tracy was murdered. The prison officials kept the story out 
of the papers, but his mother found out. She went screaming to 
Sacramento. She didn't even know her son was in Quentin until she 
found out about how he died. 
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All of us kids had high hopes that she'd make a big enough stink 
to have some government committee or something investigate. Some 
of us even thought we'd get o ut to the streets. We spent a week dream
ing. I went to bed every night plotting on ripe supermarkets and sharp 
clothes. 

When they came by and told us to roll up our shit we thought we 
were on our way back to Tracy. But when we got on the bus, the driv
er told us our next stop was going to be Soledad Central. 
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I WAS UNAFFECTED by the transfer; i t  hardly mattered to me 
where I did time. As for the authorities' decision to transfer us, it 
meant getting us out of "prison" and into a "correctional" institution. 
There are only two legally defined prisons in California - Quentin 
and Folsom. The rest are called this and that; of course, they are all 
prisons. But it was legal for them to shuffle us to Soledad, so there we 
were. The only plus about my new assignment was that George 
Jackson was in Soledad and that meant we would be partners once 
again. 

After clearing the reception center, I went out looking for George, 
and found him on the yard near the weight pile. George was angry at 
the way he had landed back in prison, and he almost lost control of 
himself as he started to tell me the story: ''After I got out of Tracy, I 
hooked up with Michael Wright. We started pulling a lot of robberies 
- you know, mostly liquor stores. Well, one night Wright went in to 
do the job while I stayed outside in the car. I waited a long, long time 
but decided against going in because I didn't want to leave the car run
ning. A&er what seemed like five fuckin' minutes, Wright runs out 
with a sack full of money, but he'd taken too long. Somebody in the 
back of the store must have seen what was going on, and called the 
cops, because they got there just as we were about to drive off. That 
was it. 

"When I got to court the DA offered me a deal, saying that he was 
going to be lenient with me because I hadn't pulled the gun: if I 
copped a guilty plea he'd make sure I 'd only hafta do a year of county 
jail time. It sounded too good to be true. I took it because I knew the 
alternative was a long stretch in the pen. When I went up to get sen
tenced I found out that the judge had other ideas .  He gave us both 
one-to-life in Soledad!" 

George was upset and frustrated. While he was telling his story, we 
had wandered over to the weight pile and started working out with a 
big stack of iron. We didn't pay any attention to the fact that the 
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weight was reserved. The cons reserve the weights by putting their 
name on a tag which they attach to the bar. Sometimes the tag stays 
on all day if the dude who reserved it is bad enough. After we'd been 
talking and pushing for about fifteen minutes, a con came over and 
told us that the weight belonged to Big Jake Lewis and we'd better cool 
it. George had been in Soledad for a couple of months and didn't 
know who this dude was, and anyway, we didn't care. 

Half an hour later, a giant came out on the yard. It was Big Jake 
Lewis - six foot  seven and wide as a door. He had a thin face, sharp 
features, and never smiled. Jake had a flute in his hand as he walked 
over to where we were working out. "Hey, you weak motherfuckers,"  
he  shouted, "don't you know that's my weight?" 

"Well, if its your weight, it's just too fuckin' bad," I said, while 
George put more iron on the bar. "We'll be done in an hour and you 
can come by and use it then . "  

The big man stared a t  u s  for a full minute. "When I catch you out 
from under these guns I 'm going to crack your heads together so hard 
even you won't know which of you niggers is which! '" 

"You j ust go right ahead and do that whenever your heart feels the 
need," George replied. Jake stormed off. 

That night at dinner, there was Jake working in the kitchen serv
ing food in the chow line. When we first glanced over at him he was 
glaring at us, and he didn't stop until we got to where he was serving. 
Without saying shit, he slopped gravy all over our plates. 

George said he'd never seen Jake work the chow line before. We sat 
down next to a dude named Harper, who'd caught what Jake had done 
to us and started talking about him. According to Harper, Jake had 
beaten the entire Quentin goon squad of seven men in 1 958 :  they all 
had pick handles and he used his hands. George didn't believe it. He 
whispered that he was going to have to kill this dude because he was 

such an animal. 
We looked up to see Big Jake coming toward our table with a steel 

pitcher in his hand. He was trembling with rage: "I told you not to 
fool with my weights . Now I 'm gonna teach you punks a lesson!"  He 
poured the contents of the pitcher he was carrying all over George and 
me. It was scalding hot coffee, so hot I thought the shirt sticking to 
my chest was going to brand me forever. I jumped up and Jake hit me 
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on the chin. I went down and damn near out. As he went for George 
the cops rushed the three of us and took us over to Control. 

The lieutenant walked in and asked us what the problem was. 
George and I were still burning from the coffee but we were cons and 
had no intention of helping the police, so we told him that there wasn' 
any problem, it was just a misunderstanding, Jake came in though and 
told the cop exactly what had happened. He was blunt; he said what
ever was on his mind. The cops were j ust afraid of him. The lieutenant 
merely told us he didn't want any killing. We all assured him that 
nothing like that was going to happen and he sent us back out on the 
mainline. 

George and I were plotting how we were gonna put this dude 
under before he got back to his cell. George wanted to sneak up on 
him on the tier and stab him in the back of the neck. But before we 
could execute the plan we ran into Jake on the yard. The dude was so 
bold - he just walked up and asked us if we wanted to fight. 

George was still ready to do anything, so they went into the show
er room near the athletic field. Big Jake picked George up and threw 
him against the tile wall, knocked him stone cold. "Okay, punk, you're 
next. " I didn't move. " If you want, you can run get a knife. I 'll be wait
ing. " I still didn't move. 

I carried George half-conscious back to his cdl. I thought that 
George would have realized that Jake was just too tough to mess with. 
But when he came to, he was still talking in a whisper, since that was 
::1 1 1  hp  c()1 1 1r!  rn � n � ap ,., h"" , .. t-; l 1 ; � �  �I, . .  L :, ,'td- rU" 
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I was real surprised when a few days later I saw the two of them, 
Jake and George, out on the yard at the card table playing cooncan. I 
sat down and watched Jake finish trimming George out of his canteen 
draw. George got up, extremely anguished, and walked back to his cell 
without saving a word. Being an arrogant dude, Big Jake arrived five 
minutes later to collect. But instead of asking for all of George's draw 
he only took half of it and shook hands with us when he left. After 
that the three of us became friends and we started to work together. 

Doc Harrison was forty-five, with a lot of gray hairs and a worn 
face that had seen lots of hard time. He always wore a long gray coat. 
He had done time for murder in Huntsville prison in Texas, where he 
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had murdered a dude, and later at Folsom he had killed two other 
cons. 

Doc owned a homo named Bobby. The kid looked like a beauti
ful woman, with a thin, shapely figure and big dark eyes that he made 
up to look bigger. He was sexy and all the dudes wanted to fuck him. 
Doc guarded him jealously even though he didn't sleep with the punk. 
It was a status symbol for Doc. 

One night when I was watching television, Doc came over to me 
and asked if I wanted a j ob. I was hurting financially at the time, so I 
asked him what he had in mind. Harrison offered me five packs a day 
to watch Bobby while he was at work, to make sure that the other cons 
wouldn't punk his homo. That was a lot of money so I accepted the 
offer. 

Soledad was loose; you didn't have to work if you didn't want to. 
I was free to guard Doc's punk all day. I took him to lunch and every
where else I went. 

I 'd been working for Doc about two weeks when one night he 
asked me to go back in the shower with him. Just as we got back in 
there, he pulled out a knife. I stepped back, not really knowing what 
to expect. I knew Doc acted like he trusted me, but I thought he 
might have gotten paranoid thinking I'd been fucking his Bobby. 
Then he handed me the knife and said, "This is yours. You know how 
to use it?" 

''I've stuck some meat," I told him, "but I've never fought with 
one. 

Well, Doc started to give me lessons. Every night after work he'd 
spend a couple of hours with me. It took about a month before he had 
built up enough confidence in my ability to spring his scheme on me. 
Doc asked me if I was interested in setting up a little gambling busi
ness . He knew I was open to any way of making easy money, and I 'd 
proven myself to him by keeping good track of his homo and learning 
how to handle a blade. 

Doc brought out some dice and explained how these were house 
dice - honeycombs, they called them. In the center of each is a little 
bit of honey which gets hot as the dice are used, making the dice stick 
on four and seven. He had another set of "six-ace flats ,"  too,  which 
were weighted so that seven would come up frequently. If the game 
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lasted long enough the house had to win.  He also showed me how to 
use a marked deck and how to signal what kind of cards you had when 
using a straight deck. 

When the lessons were over and Doc was sure that I was ready, he 
went around and got a lot of dudes blacks, Mexicans and whites - to 
play in a big game. It was legitimate, because he paid off the police. 
Before the game Doc came into my cell to give me some final instruc
tions: "Don't go feeling bad about cheating these dudes - they'd do the 
same to you if they knew how. James, if you do like I taught you, we'll 
have all the cartons on this wing within a week! " 

The first night we won thirteen cartons, and the second we did 
even better. By the fifth night we had won all the cigarettes on the 
wing. The dudes were all mad because they knew we had cheated 
them even though they didn't know how. Since we had all the ciga
rettes, dudes were forced to come to me to borrow; they didn't even 
bother talking to Doc, because they knew he was such a cold dog. I 
told them I had to get the okay from the good Doc. He didn't want 
any part of it. He was vicious, and enjoyed making those cons suffer. 

There weren't any more cigarettes . Dudes were getting desperate. 
One night our friend Joe Larson got the usual package of food and 
butts from home. As he was walking back from the post office, Malo 
Sanchez and some other Mexican Mafias saw him with his goodies. 
They rat-packed Joe, took his package, and left his head looking like 
the butcher had slapped five pounds of ground round ;:! longside it. 
1 hey ate his cookies, dropped the crumbs on him, and left him lying 
unconsCIOUS. 

I was angry that this dude had been beaten without provocation. 
I was right up front yelling for immediate revenge, putting in my two 
cents without initiating anything. We were on the way to battle when 
Doc walked in. 

"Wait a minute, youngsters. There's a right way to do everything. 
We know these dudes are tough; the only way we're gonna fuck them 
up is by catching them flat, like when they walk into the day room 
after wake-up still half asleep." 

Actually Doc wanted it so that he wasn't on the wing when the shit 
started, because he knew the cops were looking for an excuse to get rid 
of him permanently. All the boys agreed with Doc's idea and we sat 
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down and planned the assault, assigned dudes to get weapons, and 
mapped out the day room so we would all know where to attack from. 

The next morning we had a meeting after breakfast. Each of us 
took a knife and a man to deal with. We were supposed to kill him or 
have an awfully good reason why not. 

As the Mexicans came back into the day room,  we took them. 
They were caught moving slow and unarmed. It was a slaughter. There 
were slashed stomachs and intestines spilling out all over the floor. The 
French toast they'd had for breakfast poured out along with a lot of 
blood. In just a couple of minutes we were standing ankle deep in 
human waste. It was more violence than I'd ever seen before. The con
centration was too much. I just managed to stagger out of there. 

Just before I made the door I was met by the tier cop who took 
one look at the scene and flipped out. He was looking me right in the 
eye, and he saw everyone who was there, but he was so frightened, all 
he could do was stand there helplessly blowing on his whistle. I 
pushed past him and got out onto the tier. The lieutenant ran right 
past me, but he didn't notice I was covered with blood. When he 
looked into the day room he started giving orders getting anyone 
around to help carry the wounded Mexicans to the infirmary. He even 
asked some of the cons standing around watching, including me, to 
carry the wounded to the hospital. 

I went straight back from the hospital to my cell. By this time the 
guards were coming around checking for blood on people's clothing. 
When the cops saw me they got all hopped up. I was fuckin' drenched 
in blood. 1 pleaded with them to talk to the lieutenant, but they 
wouldn't listen to my story about helping the lieutenant like a good 
scout. They dragged me down to the Hole thinking they had them
selves a murderer. 

The next day the DA from Salinas came to interrogate the sus
pects. When it was my turn I walked in, sat down, and the fool said, 
"Mr. Carr, it's my job to find out what happened here yesterday and 
so far I'm having a hard time getting any information at all ."  

"Well, here's the facts," I said, looking the hick in the eye, " I  don't 
know anything about what happened other than that the lieutenant 
had me carry this dude to the hospital and now I'm in here. 
Furthermore, I don't give a fuck about your job. So just leave me 
alone." I got up and walked out on him without turning around. 
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In all the confusion that had followed the massacre, the lieutenant 
didn't discover that I was being held as one of the suspects until he 
finally got around to visiting the Hole. I reminded him of what had 
happened and he had the guards release me back to the mainline. 

Soon as I got on the tier again, George and Big Jake pulled me 
into the shower and told me that Hank Sanchez had a cousin in 
Soledad who was convinced that I had killed Hank in the massacre. 
George said that I had best be on guard because this guy intended to 
kill me. Jake gave me a straight razor and a knife which I taped to my 
arms so I could carry them with me wherever I went. 

I got more and more paranoid as the days went on. I 'd be walking 
down the tier and turn around to find four or five of the Mafia star
ing at me. Finally I couldn't stand it any more. I had Hank Sanchez's 
cousin pointed out to me, and walked up to him. 

"I  hear you think that I killed your cousin. Well, I was there but I 
didn't do it and I don't know who did. If you feel like you have some
thing to settle with me, go right ahead, right here and now. " 

The cousin stared at me a second; he said he didn't want to do 
nothin' . " It's bad enough that there's already one Sanchez dead. If any
thing happened to any of the rest of us, our mothers would kill them
selves. So let's just forget about it. " Mter that they left me alone and 
that was the end of it. They transferred Doc Harrison to Folsom, 
though. They just couldn't believe that he hadn't masterminded all 
those executions. 

Our clique avoided defending black dudes who didn't run with us. 
There were just too many guys who acted tough, got into shit, and 
then ran for help. One of these "tough" guys was a young kid from 
Sacramento named Johnson, who thought he was Mr. Cool. He was 
a little different from the usual cardboard tough guy who gets in over 
his head - underneath his bullshit, Johnson was a likeable dude. 

That's why we got upset when we heard a rumor that he had been 
rat-packed for no reason by six white dudes. Actually, it turned out, he 
had been in a hassle with a white over a homo and had ended up 
stabbed in the ensuing conflict. But we were pissed, especially Jake, 
who was fuming already after having j ust been turned down by the 
parole board again for the umpteenth time. The speechmaking was 
j ust beginning when suddenly Jake's elephant voice stopped the show. 
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"Look. Let's j ust go in there and take the whole fuckin' wing over!" 
None of us could tell if he was serious or not. We didn't have any 

plan at all; we got behind it because it was different. 
About twelve of us, including George Jackson and me, stormed 

onto the wing. We knocked the cop out, took his keys and locked the 
wing down. But we didn't have the keys to the cells. The rest of the 
cons had to stay locked. They yelled out a bunch of encouragements 
and we yelled back, but that was about all we could do. 

The D-wing cops went to Control for reinforcements. While they 
were gone we tore up the tables so we could use the legs for clubs. By 
the time we'd finished that, the lieutenant unlocked the door, stuck his 
head in, and cried, "What the hell do you boys think you're doing in 
there?" 

Jake answered, "Not a motherfucking thing . . .  you boys want to 
fight?" The lieutenant thought we were crazy. He had no intention of 
trying to get us out of there with the force at his command. The week 
before the Mexicans had whipped them good so they weren't anxious 
to do it again. 

But we figured if they fought the Mexicans they'd fight us. The 
lieutenant called out again, "You boys are gonna have to move out of 
this wing. " We told him we weren't about to leave. "Well, then, we'll 
just have to move you. " 

That was too much for Jake, who wanted some action. He went 
up to the cop, said, "You'll what?",  and slapped him in the mouth. He 
hurt him pretty bad and made him look like a fool - but he wouldn't 
dare fight Jake, so the cops all split, locking the door behind them. 

Half an hour later the captain called on the phone and Smitty, a 
fake Muslim and a real raw-jaw artist, answered. He screamed into the 
phone, "Captain, there's only one thing we got to say to you: go fuck 
yourselfl" Then he ripped the cord out of the wall. 

Next it was the warden's turn. He came down and asked us if were 
going to come out. We all yelled together, "No! You ass-lickers are 
gonna have to come in and get us!" Then we smashed the television 
and all the windows. 

The cops were up on the roof, breaking out glass so they could put 
riot guns in and shoot tear gas. They fired a couple of canisters, but 
the gas floated up and got the boys in the cells without touching us. 
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We were sitting there laughing. We thought that once they'd shot 
some gas they would come charging in. But they still had no inten
tions of coming in there. 

After thirty more minutes the cops reappeared on the roof. This 
time they had rifles instead of riot guns. All the cops were pointing at 
me. I didn't know why at the time; later I found out it was because I 
was a juvenile and they didn't want to shoot me. They yelled in 
through a bullhorn that we had one more chance to come out. Jake 
reaffirmed that they could all go get fucked. We weren't coming. The 
cop then yelled down that Jake should let me and Smitty out because 
we were j uveniles; but we didn't want to come out - we told the cops 
to go to hell. If we had left they would have killed all those dudes, 
although we didn't understand this at the time, either. 

The sound, of a shot ricocheted off the walls. Then another. It got 
mighty hot mighty fast. We turned over the sheet-metal tables to hide 
behind, and pulled them up against the wall at the end of the corri
dor. Bullets were smashing against the steel and sending bits of stone 
and shards of plaster all around us. We backed the tables Lip, trying 
to keep them pointed up toward the rifle fire while moving under 
them to make it to the shower way down at the other end of the cor
ridor, right under where most of the cops were firing from. They saw 
us coming and opened the front door. Everyone t;xl.:ept four of us -
George Jackson, Big Jake, Smitty and me - ran for it; they'd had 
enough. 

T l '  rl -l J I l l '  I r '  0 - • .; � Kf" ] ' H npe-.... up :lrly. :;tarteu fioiiumg dL Ult;m ror aesertmg us. He 
still thought that the cops were going to come in there and fight us, 
and he figured the dudes that split would be necessary for the brawl. 

Then the cops started blasting away, shooting all the tiles off the 
wall. We were covered with cement dust and dried blood. We were 
scraped and bruised from moving the tables, and Jake had a couple of 
nicks, but none of us had been shot. 

At the height of the gunfire, when it was impossible to hear your 
own voice, George started rapping. We all huddled close together to 
hear George take us on a trip about the streets. He talked about all the 
girls he was going to fuck and all the good food he was going to eat. 
He talked about East L.A. till I got homesick and told him to cool it. 
We were so far into it that we lost track of what was happening until 
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Jake noticed that the cops had stopped firing for the first time in six 
hours. 

Some cop was blowing through the bullhorn. There was a mum
ble and a few squeaks; then the voice of the lieutenant came over: 
"Now, you boys have had your fun. This is your last chance to come 
out of there walking. The Salinas National Guard is here and they 
aren't going to waste their ammunition. You've got five minutes to 
make up your minds ."  Click. The bullhorn went dead and there was 
silence. 

Before we could say anything, a dozen shotguns burped, spraying 
the place with buckshot, j ust to show us they meant business. None 
of us had any intention of dying cornered like dogs, so we came out 
from under the benches . Jake, still not wanting to give up, said he 
thought that we should have them execute us right there. "They ain't 
never gonna let us out of these prisons alive. It's better to die like a 

" man. 
I wasn't saying anything, but Smitty blurted out, "I don't believe 

that this is the way Allah intended for me to die." 
Jake screamed, "Shut up, punk, there ain't no motherfuckin' Allah! 

We're gonna have a vote here ."  
George had been thinking the situation over. "Frankly speaking, 

I 'm ready to leave," he said to Jake, "but if you're gonna stay here and 
be executed, I 'll stay and die with you." I told Jake the same thing, 
putting the burden on his shoulders. Jake told Smitty that he didn't 
have a say because he was a fool. He thought for a second, then called 
out to the cop: ''All right, punks, we're coming out ."  They ordered us 
to come out backward with our hands over our heads. 

When we reached the door, we turned around and confronted the 
cops. Until that moment we didn't know how afraid they were. All the 
cops from all the shifts were outside the wing and behind them stood 
twenty guardsmen in full battle gear. It looked like the last Germans 
surrendering at the end of World War II. We were just  four unarmed 
blacks against this multitude of military, but they still hadn't defeated 
us. Jake looked at me and George, and he had fire in his eyes. 

With a scream that would have startled a deaf man, he leaped at 
the police and started swinging, downing six or seven with his first 
blows. At the same time George and I cut down a few more. We 
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fought like devils but there were too many of them. They swarmed 
over us, swinging their rifle butts and dubs, hitting each other in their 
frenzy. 

When we were subdued, they chained us together by our feet. 
Then they led us through a line of dub-swinging cops who beat us 
around the head and groin as we hobbled past. When they'd had 
enough of getting even, they chained us to a post and went off to wire 
Sacramento for instructions. 

Two hours later we were on a bus headed for San Quentin. When 
we got there we were taken to the Disciplinary Committee, Red 
Nelson and Captain Hocker in charge. 

Jake went in first. A couple minutes later he was out with twenty
nine days in the Hole and a transfer to Folsom. We all went in and 
came out with twenty-nine days. 

They brought everyone who was involved in the takeover at 
Soledad. We were all down there together. Jake was still fuming about 
how all these other dudes had deserted us. He would call each of them 
by name and insult the dude for an hour, and then move on to the 
next one. He did this every day all day until his voice gave out. We 
could still hear him in his cell rumbling in a hoarse whisper. The dude 
had endurance. 

They had to get me out of there after my time in the Hole because 
I was still a juvenile commitment. They sent me back to Tracy, which 
is where I wanted to be anyway. I was taken immed htply to T�:vitchy. 

"You been mighty busy since you left here ,"  he said. "We don't 
need any riots in this institution. We don't need people like you here 
at all. When we sent you away we thought we were getting rid of you. 
We got a nice place here and we want to keep it that way, so you're 
going to the Adjustment Center. " 

They put me into Segregation where you can come out of the cell 
only once a week to take a shower. The minimum time in Segregation 
is ninety days, if you don't get a beef in the meantime. 

The same madness was still going on: lighting fires, throwing food 
at the cops. I got right in with all of it. But as my time kept getting 
extended, I realized I might never get out of there . . .  especially with 
Twitchy at the controls. 
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I'd been down there seven months when Twitchy's wife died. I was 
so happy I didn't know what to do. I wrote him a letter with a tomb
stone on it that said: "The old bitch is dead! How sweet it is!" I was 
going to mail it, but before I did I had a dude named Tyrone check it 
out for spelling errors and shit. He told me that if I sent it I was never 
going to get out. He suggested that I send Twitchy a sympathy card. I 
ordered a card from the canteen, wrote a little "I'm so sorry" note, and 
sent the thing off. 

Two days later the cops came and took me to Twitchy. He greeted 
me with a twitch and said, "This place must have been good for you. 
You've really changed'" I told him how I had been reading books and 
doing a lot of thinking about myself. Twitchy said that he would let 
me out if I went to see the psychiatrist. I had refused before, but I was 
tired of total lockdown, so I said sure, I'd go. 

I walked to the shrink smoking my pipe. When I got to his office, 
he was sitting back in his chair with his feet up on the desk smoking 
his pipe. I sat down and neither of us said a word. We both just sat 
there puffing and ignoring each other. 

"There's nothing wrong with you." 
"I  know. " 
"I  don't know why they sent you here. " 
"Neither do I"  
Then he told me he'd write a good recommendation for me.  I 

thanked him and walked out. 
When I saw Twitchy a week later he was acting real surprised. He 

said that the psychiatrist had written a damn favorable report on me 
and that he was putting me back out on the mainline. 

A couple of months later I went to the Board. The warden asked 
me if I thought I could make it on the streets. I told him, ''I'm sure I 
can. I've learned how to control myself I'm going to college as soon 
as I get out - my aunt has agreed to pay for it. " I said it all nice and 
humble, the way they always like it in the end. They believed me, or 
else didn't care what I said and just wanted to rid of me. 

"You can go,"  the warden said, "as soon as you can get on the bus." 
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I REMEMBER on the bus ride home thinking that I had just done 
my last stretch in the pen. Every smell of exhaust from the cars on the 
highway reinforced that feeling: I was on the streets for good; nothing 
could stop me this time. All the little obstacles that got in my way 
before were conquerable; another opportunity was always around the 
corner. I was flying - tough, smart, and clean. 

My first hurdle was the parole authorities . They thought they 
could trip me up by isolating me from my friends. I was given a room 
and a meal ticket in an old-folks' home called the Carmel Hotel out 
in Santa Monica. It was one of those sand-colored buildings with 
grubby looking palm trees here and there, and the smell of age all over 
the place. I guess they thought the senior citizens would have a sober
ing effect on me. 

The second day I was in the place, I spent the whole day smoking 
weed and thinking up ways to get out. I finally gave up and just decid
ed to make it expensive. I invited ten of my oId friends out to a party 
and charged the whole bill to the county. My parole officer was kind 
of amused. Instead of disciplining me, he saw how impossible it was 
for a kid like me to live in a n  old-fol ks' horne, :md :t!!mycd ilK LV il1uve 

in with my Aunt Harriet. 
Harriet was the only member of the family who hadn't given up 

on me. I visited her every time I was on the streets, and she wrote me 
encouraging letters when I was in prison. She was a pretty, thin, mid
dle-aged woman with a wide smile and a good sense of humor. I had 
gone to see her the first night I hit the streets, even though my parole 
officer had insisted that I stay out of that part of town. We had a 
happy reunion, stayed up drinking and talking about old times until 
early the next morning. 

While I 'd been in prison her husband Gino had been murdered in 
an argument in one of the night spots he managed. The dude had 
been in Quentin himself previous to this for a bunch of gambling 
beefs. In the morning over breakfast she asked me if I wanted to move 
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into the spare bedroom in her apartment. I liked the idea. My plans 
called for getting into a situation where I could operate, and I knew 
nothing was happening for me in the way of hustles over in Santa 
Monica. 

Before the parole officer made my transfer formal he insisted on 
visiting Harriet in her apartment. She told me about it later. He was 
impressed - her pad was well furnished, which meant that she had 
money and I wouldn't be needing to steal and, besides that, Harriet 
was very sophisticated. She talked about her plans to pay for my col
lege education and all the strict rules she was going to make me live 
up to. I hadn't asked her to do any of this; she was smart enough to 
say what the dude wanted to hear and clever enough to present it in a 
way which was believable. Harriet was a fox! 

I moved in with her the next Monday. Actually, moving wasn't 
much of a job - I didn't have hardly any clothes. Maynard had taken 
all of my clothes out of the Eagle Rock when I was arrested. 

I started running with a bunch of the ex-Pirates that were still 
around, like John Buckley and Poor-Devil. They still knew how to 
party all right - lots of pills, juice and chicks - but they were pulling 
penny-ante stickups. That was a sure way to go back to the pen: it 
meant you had to be constantly robbing, and you were bound to get 
caught if the j obs were frequent and poorly planned as they almost 
always were. I liked these dudes. I hung out with them and did shit 
but refused to do any jobs with them. I wanted an opportunity to get 
into the big time, not knowing where it would come from or how, but 
confident none the less that I would have my chance. 

Harriet and I got along great. She left me alone, didn't make me 
go to school or work. When I wasn't partying I just lay around her 
pad, got fat, and listened to her hi-fi. 

Harriet owned the building, a duplex, and she rented the down
stairs apartment to a dude named Maurice. There were always good 
sounds coming from Maurice's pad. I figured the dude was rich from 
the size of his hi-fi and the few glimpses I had caught of him going 
into the place; he wore real fine rags. 

I asked Harriet to introduce us, thinking that the dude must be 
into a good hustle. The day after, she talked to him, and that night he 
invited me down. He had a fancy pad all right: leather furniture, fat 
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carpets that went wall to wall, and a huge collection of records. He 
poured us a couple of glasses of Chivas Regal and we got to talking. 

Maurice told me that he was a bookie. He worked all over the city 
picking up bets and paying dudes, using the wire service he bought 
from the dagos. The dude was prospering, making three hundred and 
fifty to five hundred dollars a week. He looked like he spent every 
penny of it. His closet was filled with custom-tailored clothes; even his 
khaki fatigues were fitted. Maurice had his hair done in a marcel, a 
process in a Caesar style, and he had manicured fingernails. The dude 
had a personality to match his wardrobe: smooth and together, always 
in control. 

I saw Maurice as someone to emulate. He had everything that I 
wanted. I wanted to know who he was working for, hoping that he 
would cut me in on some of his action. When he told me he was 
working for my Aunt Harriet, I nearly dropped my load. I knew that 
she was sly. I never figured that she was into being that kind of a busi
nesswoman. But Maurice told me that she had been doing business a 
long time before she met her husband Gino. She had started taking 
bets years before while working with the heavy-betting women of the 
garment district. 

Maurice had been talking slow over the top of several drinks for 
the last hour. The clock h it  eight and Maurice got up, telling me he 
was sorry but business came first. I didn't want to miss the opportu
nity to watch the dude go into action, so I asked him up front if I 
could Q"O al on!! for tht> ridc:-. He said it '1;01:; fine vv ith hifll, and we ieft. 

:...; v 

Maurice had two cars, a beat-up gray 1 940 Dodge and a brand 
new Buick Riviera. I went strutting up to the Buick and started to get 
in but Maurice shook his head. He was getting into the jalopy. I 
couldn't figure the thing out. Actually, he was just being cool: he did
n't want any of his customers to know how successful he was, so he 
drove the Buick only when he went out partying. 

We drove down to Central Avenue where all you can smell from 
downtown to the beach is barbecue. The street was lined with old 
wood-frame buildings in various states of disrepair. They went from 
just barely habitable to completely devastated. Trash filled the gutters 
and all the vacant lots. Broken glass covered everything else - the 
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streets, sidewalks, the crumbling porches attached to the worn build
mgs. 

The stores lining the streets cover the needs of the neighborhood 
- mostly beauty parlors, cleaners, pool halls, restaurants, and innu
merable bars called "buckets-of-blood." There are so many fights in 
them the management saves money on cleanup by covering the floor 
with sawdust. 

The first joint we went into was empty except for a couple of old 
dudes drinking at the bar and a young looking blues singer sitting over 
on a bench in the corner cutting a few licks on a guitar. Maurice 
walked up to the bar and said a few words to the bartender, who nod
ded and pulled out a wad of bills. Then he went over to the old dudes, 
paying off one and collecting from the other. Then he waved goodbye 
and walked out. 

We worked every bar on that desolate strip, Maurice collecting 
and paying out - mostly collecting just a whole lot of cash. 

When we had covered Central, Maurice drove out of the ghetto 
into the wealthy black suburb of Baldwin Hills. The homes were like 
the homes that whites with similar incomes live in - gaudy-looking 
tract houses. And like all middle-class people, the owners tried to dis
guise the fact that all the houses were sprung from the same design. 
They always furnished them with so-called original furniture which 
made them even uglier. Whereas Maurice was himself with the people 
down on the Avenue, he acted like a page with these bourgeois blacks, 
who liked to imagine they were some kind of royalty. 

The first house we went to had a cocktail party going on. People 
were dressed in conservative clothes, dark suits and long dresses, with 
quiet music and pleasant conversation. Maurice circulated quickly, 
masterfully flattering this woman about her dress and telling that 
black businessman what a nice store he had. They loved him, never 
figured he was bullshitting to get them to bet more. A lot of money 
changed hands. Nearly everyone there was one of Maurice's cus
tomers. They bet heavy; it was a status thing with them. They were 
bragging about who made the highest wagers. 

When Maurice walked out of there he had more than a thousand 
dollars in his pocket. It wasn't all profit, but even after paying off the 
few winners and the wire service there was still a handsome amount 
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left. For my efforts (he was actually using me as a bodyguard though 
he didn't tell me so) Maurice gave me fifty dollars. I knew then that 
I 'd found my calling. 

As soon as we got back to the house, I went upstairs and told 
Harriet about my night with Maurice. Without waiting for her reac
tion I asked her if I could become a bookie. She wasn't a bit surprised; 
being street-wise, she knew the appeal that the sight of a lot of money 
had on a youngster like me. Instead she gave me a little talk about 
what a good business it was and told me if I really wanted to be a 
bookie I would have to work hard at it. Then she called Maurice up 
and told him that I had her permission to learn the trade. 

Maurice became my teacher. He told me that every new bookie 
has to go out and find his own customers. I thought I knew just the 
place to start. I had arrived on the scene at the right time: Maurice 
told me that the police had recently arrested a number of the local 
dope pushers, most of whom also kept book. There were a lot of peo
ple looking for someone to bet with. He also pointed out that most of 
the people who bet were women, especially divorcees and single 
women in the projects who get big support checks and don't have any
thing to do all day but watch their kids. 

Aliso Village was solid full of that kind of woman. I went back 
there to scout around for clients. T h u ng out at the pool hall down the 
street from the Eagle Rock Hotel where I knew a lot of people. I start
ed keeping book, selling pills and weed, and hustling pool. 

Word got around that T w:! <; t'lhng bets :m.d peaple "t.uted WIll
ing to me. I had a table in the corner of the place and treated it like it 
was my office. Customers would line up while I ran from my table in 
the corner to the pay phone calling in the bets to Maurice, who still 
retained the wire service. I paid him about half my profits for his trou
ble. 

I was a petty hustler making about a hundred and fifty a week, act
ing like the coolest dude in the world. I spent all the money I made 
on clothes, and had my hair done up in a fancy process, dyed red. At 
night all I could dream about was making more money than Maurice. 
I was really small-time. 

I made enough money to go into debt. I put down a couple hun
dred dollars on a new Buick Riviera that I got my aunt to co-sign for. 
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I started running with Robert Mack, who had gotten out of prison a 
couple of weeks earlier. His parents helped him get a new Chevrolet, 
and the two of us started cruising. I lost interest in working - could
n't see the point of sitting around a pool hall when I had a new car. 
Robert and I did some heavy partying. 

When the first payment came due neither of us had enough 
money, so we ignored the bills and kept fuckin' around. But the sec
ond notice made it clear that the loan companies were going to repos
sess immediately if we didn't make payment. 

We were really getting into a tight situation. If we didn't come up 
with the money within ten days we were going to lose our cars, which 
was like losing a leg. We got to talking about some way to get the 
money fast. It was impossible to get that much cash by working - we 
had to pull a robbery. 

We needed a third dude for the heist, and got our friend Wally 
who had been with us in Tracy. He was working all night as a baker to 
save money to get married to this chick who had six kids. He was tired 
of working. When we told him our idea he was hot for it. 

I still hadn't lost sight of my idea of making big money, even 
though I was in money trouble already. I took charge of the job to 
make sure that it wouldn't turn into another nickel-dime liquor store 
stickup. I insisted that every move be planned carefully. This was 
something new for the other dudes, who were used to doing things 
impulsively. We drove all over Watts and West L.A. , looking for a store 
which would have a big take and be in a neighborhood where we 
could easily get away. It took a couple of days of driving around to 
find what we wanted: a Ralph's Market and Rexall drugstore in the 
same building over on Avalon. 

Robert and Wally wanted to get some guns and rob it that same 
afternoon. I put the plug on that shit - we were gonna wait until 
Friday evening when the till would be busting. We inspected the store 
to figure out where each of us would stand and where we would park 
the getaway car. That was Thursday afternoon. 

Friday morning Robert and I went over to a fancy gun store on 
the West Side. Robert asked the dude for a box of shells . As he bent 
down under the counter I leaped over and jumped him. Robert pulled 
two custom twelve-gauge shotguns from the rack. The dude was hurt-
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ing, trying to scream, forcing me to choke him more and more. We 
had his best guns. I told him to lie on the floor and keep quiet for five 
minutes or we would blast him. Robert grabbed a couple of boxes of 
double-O and we ran out. 

We drove over to Wally's house, talking about how fine the shot
guns were. The stocks were highgrade wood and the barrels had all 
kinds of inlays with fancy designs. Wally took one look at them and 
said he wanted one too, but he had to settle for an old double-barreled 
job that Robert had kicking around in his garage.  We spent the rest of 
the afternoon sitting around Wally's, talking to his girl and getting 
high. We took a couple of bennies apiece and drank a half gallon of 
white wine. 

When we were good and loaded, the sun was down. We drove over 
to the market in Wally's car. I had to restrain Robert from pulling out 
his gun right then and there in the parking lot. He was drunk and 
crazy. I wanted to check the place out one last time - make sure there 
weren't any armed guards. I walked in there and found everything in 
nice order. 

We parked Wally's car three blocks from the market and walked 
back to the parking lot with the shotguns under our coats. We hot
wired one of the cars and drove it around front. The three of us walked 
in with our guns still hidden, acting l i ke we were going to do our 
weekend shopping. Wally went into the drugstore and stood in front 
of the magazine rack while I took a position near the cash registers in 
the market. Robert took Ollt his shorg!l n and fired :l round <it the; �t:i.1-
ing to get everyone's attention. The whole place hit the floor. As Wally 
and I were collecting the cash from the registers, some fool got up and 
Robert cracked him over the head with the butt of his gun. The dude 
went to sleep. We filled three big grocery sacks with bills and change, 
then split out to the car. 

The streets were on fire - sirens were coming from every direction. 
Wally didn't loose his cool; he drove slowly to where we had parked 
the other car. The sirens were getting closer. Robert freaked and start
ed to run. Wally and I pushed Robert into the back seat and told him 
not to move. In his nervousness he forgot that all we had to do to 
escape was make the car change without drawing attention. I drove 
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Wally's car slowly out of the neighborhood, past several loads of 
oncoming cops, and out onto the freeway's anonymous safety. 

The money was good: forty-five hundred dollars. It looked like a 
fortune spilled out all over the back seat. Robert, who had acted like 
this was the last job he ever wanted to do, started talking about pulling 
another one before Wally had finished counting the money. He was a 
fool. We had to let things cool out for a while. 

When we got back to the neighborhood I dtove over to Robert's 
place where we divided up the money. Wally and I went home grin
ning. I put my share under the house and went up to sleep, happier 
than a motherfucker. I had sweet dreams. Just as I was sailing away 
with this beautiful chick, a bright light was put in my face. Behind it 
was a big ugly cop holding a .38 Special at my head. It took me a 
minute to wake up enough to realize that I wasn't dreaming. Two 
more cops came into the room, pulled me out of bed, and told me to 
put my clothes on. 

When I got out to the car, Robert Mack was in the backseat, 
handcuffed. I didn't want to say anything to him until we got down 
to the jail. Down at L.A. city jail the police questioned me first, ask
ing me whether I had been with Robert. I denied it. The lieutenant 
told me that he knew I had committed the robbery but if I helped 
them convict Robert he'd let me go. I knew he was lying. 

" I  don't know what you're talking about, Boss ,"  I said. " I  wish I 
could help you, but I haven't did a thing," .  

They let me put  a phone call through to Harriet to  ask her to  get 
me an attorney, but she said she wouldn't do it unless I was innocent, 
and she didn't think I was. After she hung up on me, I kept on talk
ing for five minutes, making it sound like she was going to find me a 
hot lawyer. But the police didn't care if I had ten attorneys - they 
knew I was guilty. 

When Robert Mack and I got back to the cell I asked him what 
had happened. He took me on a trip about how his father was stopped 
driving his car and told the police that Mack had been out when the 
robbery took place. I knew he was taking me for a trip because the 
police hadn't seen our car. I just thought he was trying to cover up 
some stupid mistake. I still trusted him. 
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The next morning the cops brought Wally in. His clothes were 
torn to shreds and he had blood and mud caked all over him. He had 
come home late from his woman's house and the police were waiting 
in front of his house in an unmarked car. When he got to the door his 
father told him the police were there and he ran off They caught him 
after a few blocks, knocked him on the ground with a tackle, and beat 
him up with their pistol butts . 

Wally was mad. He was deeply in love with this chick, had his 
nose wide open about her, and couldn't stand being separated from 
her. He asked me what had happened and I told him, "Ask Robert. I 
don't have any idea. " He glared at Robert sitting quietly in the corner 
of his cell, and then went over to a corner himself and put his head on 
his knees. 

Just then the doors started opening and closing, and the police 
came and got me. I thought maybe I was going home. (You just can't 
accept the fact that you're going to prison again. You think there's 
some way you're gonna get out of it. ) I was sick of being a con and I 
didn't want to do any more time. 

The lieutenant was smiling when I walked in. He offered me a cup 
of coffee and a cigarette, and told me to have a chair. He started talk
ing to me like I was his best friend. 

'' I 'm gonna tell you something, James, "  he goe�, "this Robert 
Mack is a punk. We've dealt with him before and he's a rat. In fact, 
he's the one who ratted on you!" 

I kept mv exnrf'<;<:iQD. the s::une, but I VV d..> l'Ci.iiwJ curious about this 
..... " J.. D 0 

quiz and even more curious about Mr. Mack. 
"Mack went to a restaurant, " the lieutenant continued, pausing 

here and there for effect, "pulled out a big sack of change, ended up 
buying dinner for everyone in the place. Someone got suspicious 
about this joker carrying around a grocery sack full of silver and called 
us. When we picked him up he was in a very talkative mood. Denied 
that he had pulled the robbery but said that he was out with you and 
Wally. Now, we know that three black boys robbed Ralph's and you all 
have records. You're dead unless you cooperate with us and help us 
send Mack up for good." 

I was drove up by this shit, but I still didn't let on. 
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"Sure wish I could help, but I don't know a thing about this. I 
haven't seen that dude Mack for two days until last night in the police 

" car. 
I knew I 'd get Robert, but I wasn't about to help the police. 
The lieutenant pounded his desk and sneered, "You're a god

damned liar! You were at Mack's house last night after the robbery. His 
mother saw you and his brother drove you home. " 

I said, " I  ain't got nothing else to say. " 
The lieutenant stood up. "You're going to state prison. Get the 

fuck out of here!" 
When they brought Wally in for questioning he got in a fight with 

the cops. He was crazy with love. They dragged him back to the cell 
screaming at Mack that he was going to kill him. 

After a weekend in city j ail, they transferred us to County Jail. 
Since it was Monday morning, there were so many people waiting to 
be booked that we had to stand in line for eight hours. 

I was assigned to a tank (cell block) and went there to get my cell 
assignment. The trustee and his aides occupied the first few cells; the 
rest was called "skid row. " These cells were completely filthy and so 
overcrowded that guys would put their mattresses under the bunks in 
the cells during the day and drag them out into the corridor (which 
everyone called the "freeway" ) at night. 

I knew the trustee, Skip, from my Aliso Village days, so I got a 
pretty good cell. The dudes in there were about to tell me to get out 
when Skip came by and said I was his friend. Skip wasn't a trustee by 
accident - he was the biggest, meanest guy in the tank. He got his 
position by beating all comers, and until he was beaten he had what
ever he wanted: the best clothes, food, and cigarettes. And since the 
trustees can leave the tank, he was free to go out and buy candy bars 
and matches and sell them at fantastic prices. Unlike the penitentiary, 
dudes had their own money in County, so cash transactions were 
going on all the time: You could buy anything in there that you could 
get on the streets. 

The L.A. County Jail was the finest place to sell dope. The money 
was right there and you didn't stand a chance of getting busted. The 
cops never came into the cell blocks. Guys got rich on the trade, espe
cially the "weekenders ,"  dudes busted on a petty beef, with steady jobs 
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and families, who served their time on weekends. They'd bring hero
in in balloons stuffed up their assholes. Naturally, they got twice the 
street price for the stuff. Dudes used to say that County Jail was the 
best place to sell shit, 'cause there weren't any cops. 

After I 'd been there about a week I met a guy I 'd been hearing 
about all the time I was living in Watts. Alvin West was supposed to 
be the most diabolic dude in the world. He didn't give shit about any
body other than his personal friends; he could've been trustee but he 
didn't want to work. Besides, he got everything he wanted anyway, just 
by taking it. Alvin lived in the cleanest cell and had all kinds of booty. 

This guy comes down the hall one day, shuffling his feet and look
ing around with big beady eyes. They called him the "Chinaman" but 
he was as black as night. I just knew it was Alvin. I could see just by 
looking at him that we'd get along because I was just as big a mother
fucker as he was. Skip introduced us and we started to talk. It was love 
at first sight. Al told me how he would lie around his cell playing cards 
and occasionally pull a robbery. He had a felony robbery beef right 
there in County Jail. 

As time went on we got more and more friendly. We gambled 
together and played in a lot of different games. One night we got in a 
game with a real slick little white dude who was taking everyone's 
money. He had all his cash hung around his neck in a tobacco pouch. 
By the end of the night both of us had lost all our money to the white 
dude. 

",VT , \... \... . 1 ·  1 1 1 1 r , , � .  
w e  werf'!"! r �!1gry L�:lt t ••  iS SiKh: i.au. td.KCil U 1)  iur our oreaa; we had 

been looking for an excuse to rip him off. So we sent Al's cellmate Gus 
back into the game with a few dollars. Just as he was about to lose his 
ass again we walked into the cell. Al asked to see the cards. He turned 
his back and replaced them with a marked deck he had brought with 
him, then yelled that this dude was a cheat. Alvin showed Gus the 
deck. They were marked all right. West grabbed the little guy and 
pulled his money from around his neck. Then he told everyone else in 
the game to put all their money out. Their first reaction was to refuse 
because there were a lot of them, but they saw we were strong enough 
to beat the bunch and get the money besides. They emptied out and 
slid away. 
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All the next day dudes kept coming to us asking for their money 
back. Some of them had stories about their families and rent pay
ments. I was getting ready to do some refunding when old Alvin came 
along. He started telling whoever cared to listen that he was going to 
fuck up the next dude that came down there. 

Gus came down and asked Alvin how much money we'd got. Al 
answered, " I  haven't counted it yet. Now, go down to the trustee and 
get me some boiled eggs." When Gus had left Al turned to me: 
"There's just not enough money here for the three of us, it's only three 
hundred bucks ."  That was fine as far as I was concerned. When Gus 
came back with the eggs, Al told him, "You know what, Gus, I sure 
hate to tell you this, but there's just not enough money here for three 

I " peop e. 
Gus said, "Would you do me like that, Al?" 
"You know I hate to, "  Al replied, "but I 'm just not into splitting 

money ways it won't go, and you ain't getting any." 
Just to finish him off, Alvin told him to move his stuff out of the 

cell and over to tank seventeen. West even threw his clothes out in the 
freeway. After that I moved into his cell. 

By the time our arraignment date came up, Wally was hurting gra
cious. As we were getting ready to go to court he managed to get in 
line behind me. "When we get Mack in there I'm gonna beat his ass 
so bad he won't know who's in the fuckin' mirror!" 

Before court begins they put all the cons in a holding cell called 
the "bullpen."  There were about thirty of us in there when Mack 
walked in. He saw me and came over to shake my hand. I smiled, put 
my right hand up like I was gonna reciprocate, and then hit him with 
the left. Wally caught him as he fell, stood him up, and hit him with 
a right. He hit the ground and we went to work till his nose was bro
ken, both of his eyes swollen shut, and his lips all mashed. We left him 
in a big ball of meat over in the corner. This dude got a class ass-whip
ptng. 

The police came in and started reading off the first group of 
names. When they got to "Mack" some dude said that he was over in 
the corner lyin' down. The cop took one look at him and had him 
hauled off to the infirmary. We walked into the courtroom and Mack's 
mama was there, wondering where her Robert was. 
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When our case came up the DA called the names of a bunch of 
people who stood up in the back. They had all the people who worked 
in that Ralph's pointing their fingers at us. I knew then that we'd be 
convicted for sure. We got our trial date and went upstairs. 

Back in my cell, I had to do something to take my mind off the 
pen. With lighted wads of paper, I started attacking the roaches that 
were crawling all over the place. I put the fiery balls in the cracks 
where they laid their eggs, and Ai swatted them as they ran out. 
Suddenly a cop came up. "What the fuck is going on here? Carr, you're 
going to the Hole for starting a fire ."  The boys in the tank gave the 
cop a lot of verbal shit for busting me, but it didn't matter to that toe
headed asshole - I had to go. I rolled up my shit and he pushed me 
downstairs. 

The cons call the Hole in L.A. County Jail "Siberia" because it's so 
cold down there. The cells are tiny. They had eight dudes in each one 
when I moved in. The aisle between the cells was only wide enough 
for a food cart to pass through. 

The first two cells were for homos who had fucked up. And 10 and 
behold, there was Iron Man right there in Number One. He'd been in 
jail most of his life, loved the homos, and schemed to get put in with 
them. There he was with six punks. One was trimming his nails, one 
was giving him a haircut, and one was sucking his dick. Plus they were 
bringing him steaks. Iron Man was in heaven.  

They threw me in with Tesse ChicHYO R;!rnf'�, "."ho thaubo-ht he wa:; 
_ - u 

the world's greatest blues singer even though he couldn't sing a note. 
Jesse had been in Siberia for four months; there was no limit in 
County jail on how long they could keep you in the Hole. They gave 
you so damn little food that dudes were always reaching out of their 
cells to grab stuff off the food cart. You got an extra day each time you 
did this, and Jesse did it every day. I was doing it too until I learned a 
little self control. I have never gotten used to hunger. 

I got out of there after three weeks and immediately hend that 
Mack was spreading bullshit about Wally being the one to get us b ust
ed. I had Skip transfer me into Mack's cell, j ust to have a little talk 
with the boy. "You know what, Wally's going to kill you. You're hang-
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ing a jacket on him. You've already fucked him up once."  Mack plead
ed with me not to tell Wally. I told him to go fuck himself. 

Wally and I had given all the money we'd had left from the rob
bery to Mack's mother to hire each of us a lawyer. It wasn't too logical 
in the circumstances, but Harriet wouldn't do it, and we didn't know 
anyone else. She took the whole bundle and hired Earle C. Brody, but 
she hired him just to defend Mack! Brody was black, and he was the 
last man in the world I would have hired. He took frustration crimes 
and charged huge sums. He had started out as a cop in the County Jail 
and studied law at night. Now he's a Superior Court judge in Los 
Angeles. 

When Brody came down to see Robert, we asked him where our 
attorneys were; of course, he didn't know a thing about it. We set him 
straight and sent him back with some advice to talk to Mrs. Mack. 
Brody came back to say he'd defend all three of us, but wanted to work 
especially on Robert's case because he had the best chance of getting 
off. There was nothing we could do about the dude. 

About two weeks later Brody returned and said that he had it all 
fixed. He had arranged with Judge Jefferson, a black judge, for us to 
go to court trial and be found guilty. He assured us the most we would 
get was a year on the farm; we wouldn't have to go to the penitentiary. 
We thought that was fine. When we went down to Jefferson's court he 
was so nice to us we were sure of getting out. 

But when our trial date came up, Jefferson's calendar was full. We 
were assigned to the court of Judge Burton Noble. Noble was an old 
dude who should have been retired a long, long time ago. He looked 
like a turkey, with a skinny, desolate face, hollowed-out cheeks, and all 
this loose skin under his neck. He looked at us through beady eyes, 
like he was just waiting to strike. I took one look at him and knew I 
was going to state prison. 

None of the witnesses could identify Wally, and Noble dismissed 
his case. He really hated doing that. Brody tried to show how Robert 
and I couldn't have done it but Noble and the jury didn't agree: we 
were convicted and Noble did the sentencing. 

His face turned red, I mean took on some color: "It gives me 
pleasure to be able to take you hoodlums off the streets for good. I 'm 
going to give you five-to-life, but I 'm sure it will be a lot longer than 
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five years before you cause anyone any more trouble." It was a bitch. 
There I was headed back to the pen - forever! 

Iron Man, Ai West, Robert and I aU got sent, the next Monday, to 
Chino. Chino is the reception center for all the state prisons. They 
evaluate your case there and decide where to send you. It's a good idea 
to be on your best behavior when you're there so the cops will put you 
in a nice quiet facility. But I wasn't into that shit. Our little Wolf Pack, 
brought together in County Jail, took over all the hustles at Chino. 

One of the guys who ran with us, Tony Brewer, cleaned up the 
counseling rooms in the evening. He got the idea that it would be a 
perfect place to take the homos, since nobody came in there at night. 
The first time we went in there with this cute young kid we really got 
down to it. At one point Tony was fucking him in the ass, Iron Man 
was being sucked, and I was getting a hand job. 

The next day when I had to piss, it burned something awful. 
Without thinking about it I went to the infirmary. I had the fucking 
clap. When I got down there I was met by the police and the little 
homosexual who identified me as one of the assailants. The police had 
been waiting there all day for us to come in. I was the last to make it. 
The three of us were taken straight to the Hole. 

Contradictory rumors filtered clown to solitary. One dude was cer
tain that I was going to Vacaville, while the tier tender insisted that I 
was being sent to Quentin. I got a little drove up in the middle of the 
week. thinkine: about it - thf' PoV0 rnhces ',vere sa diffeIClI.t I cuuldn'i. . 
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prepare myself for either one. Finally, on Friday I heard the chains rat
tling down the hall. I knew that the bus had arrived. The cell next to 
me opened up and Iron Man was called out. I could hear the cop say, 
"Tough luck, old man, you're going to Folsom. "  He locked the cell 
door and started to come get me. 



NINE 

THEY SENT ME TO QUENTIN. When I got there, we had a full
blown race war on our hands, and things were heading toward a 
showdown. I was immediately assigned to close-custody, but since 
George Jackson had heard I was coming, he managed to walk by and 
say a few things. He told me he was going to see the Board soon and 
thought he might get paroled. We agreed to meet the next day, and 
the cops hustled me off to a cell. 

George was still my partner. We'd been writing letters to each 
other, but the dude was genuinely pleased to see me; he was bursting 
with plans and stories that he hadn't been able to write through the 
prison mails. 

Since that time in the Hole at Soledad, George had been deepen
ing his political philosophy. He had become convinced that there 
would never be any social change in this country - that everyone, 
blacks included, had been too brainwashed. He believed that our only 
hope lay in going back to Mrica to participate in the political strug
gles going on there. George had studied Pan-Mricanism and thor
oughly mastered Mrican history while I was away. According to 
George, the new black man was being formed in the struggles for 
national liberation going on in the Portuguese colonies of Angola, 
Guinea and Mozambique. T hat was where the highest principles of 
justice and equality were being put into practice. He planned to pull 
a bunch of bank robberies when he got out to the streets to buy guns 
and ammunition - machine guns and bazookas - which we would 
transport to Mrica on a boat that we would pirate. This'd be after 
George got a bunch of us out of prison. 

To promote his ideas George had started giving political education 
classes to the Pack; each dude had to read a certain amount of mate
rial by Garvey and other nationalists and different things from Pan
Mrican magazines George had collected. All of his plans were based 
on getting us together and getting released. The officials had been 
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stringing him along, hinting that he might be paroled sometime soon, 
which made George even more intent on action. 

Africa was on our minds, but we had plenty to worry about right 
where we were, too. The three main groups - ours, the Nazis and the 
Mexican Mafia - were on a collision course. You could feel the tension 
every time you walked out on the yard; everyone was nervous and 
wired up whenever the groups were in the same place. There was a 
constant series of petty harassments and minor antagonisms, with a 
major outbreak every few months. 

Each time a riot happened somebody got killed. If the whites won, 
they'd be on top until we killed one of them to even the score. The 
side that was "behind" would initiate a surprise attack to get out of the 
red. If you caught somebody taking a shit, so much the better. Since 
the thing broke racially it didn't matter if the guy you killed was in a 
group or not, just so long as he was the right color. In fact, most of 
the dudes who got killed weren't in groups. Some guy would get trans
ferred from another prison and be at Quentin for a few days, not 
knowing anything about what was going on, and suddenly he'd get 
stabbed. The only motivation was to get even. The poor dude was just 
in the wrong place at the wrong time. We called this "stealing a life"; 
a guy got his life stolen. This made the groups stay together; if you 
weren't in one you didn't last long. The guards used to tell you to "do 
your own time." That was fine for them to say, but the situation just 
wouldn't allow it. 

T\,. • a:: . I 1 . , ' 
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other's throats. Any time the prisoners started to get together for a 
food strike or a work strike, Captain Hocker would call in the most 
notorious big-mouths and have them start rumors. Hocker was sly. He 
would never come right out and say anything, j ust drop hints. To 
some black guy he'd say, "We've heard that the whites are going to get 
you in the movie. Of course, this is j ust a rumor, we're just telling you 
so you can keep us informed if you see anything suspicious ."  And he 
would call in a white fink and tell him that the blacks were going to 
start trouble. Predictably, there'd be a fight and a murder, and the 
strike would be forgotten. 

One way or another you're gonna get killed as long as you stay in 
prison.  You can't run and you can't hide; there's no place to go. Ours 
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was a philosophy of desperation - all we were trying to do was stay 
alive. You don't even think about tomorrow. If you get there, fine, you 
deal with it. To imagine that you're going to do so much good time 
and then get out - that's dead. Dudes are getting shot down right and 
left, and if you don't get ripped off the chances of compounding your 
time are considerable. If you join a group, that's more time. If you get 
caught with a knife, five-to-life, and if you kill somebody and get 
caught - Death Row. You've reached the end of the world. I 've talked 
with a lot of dudes out on the yard, and they say that's just what they 
felt like all the time. This is it - you can't go another step farther. 
Conditions can get no worse. The worst it can get is that they up and 
shoot you like a dog. They've already beaten and humiliated the shit 
out of you. You don't give a fuck any more. You don't even care if you 
get out. 

Our group had more than a hundred and twenty blacks in it. 
Besides George, I ran mostly with a huge guy named Alberto who 
wore glasses so thick he looked like a mole; Larry Green, a former 
middleweight boxer; and Harry Thompson, a tiny dude who was a 
karate expert. Once in the group you were in for life. You couldn't get 
out, first of all because you were needed for the battles with the other 
groups. If you do quit and don't get killed, you at least get blackballed 
and life become miserable. And when the other groups find out you're 
unprotected they're gonna kill you; they've been waiting to do it any
way. Each group held together because of this and their nationalism -
besides the struggle to control the hustles and the jobs that make up 
the prison economy. 

The race war came to a head with the brutal murder of Hodges, a 
black from our clique. George told me how the thing had built up 
over a couple years: It happened that Hodges and Pablo Blanco of the 
Mexican Mafia were in love with the same homo, a young Mexican. 
And they both worked in the kitchen. 

Pablo Blanco was five feet tall, with a withered arm and a terrible 
limp caused by a knife wound. He'd killed two guys with knives him
self since he'd been in the penitentiary. Hodges was a big, strong dude 
who loved to box. He would get into at least one fight a week and 
knock somebody out. George said he warned Hodges more than once 
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to stop acting the fool because if he didn't somebody was going to slip 
him some steel. But he didn't pay any attention. 

Pablo told the homo he couldn't sleep with anyone who wasn't 
Mex. The kid ran to Hodges with the story and asked him for protec
tion. The next day Hodges cornered Blanco in the washroom of the 
kitchen, beat him up, and practically drowned him in one of the big 
sinks. When Pablo recovered he did a strange thing - he told Hodges 
he was going to forget it, and that he wouldn't tell the Mafia brothers 
about it as long as Hodges kept clear. "If you ever cause me any more 
trouble, though, my friend, I am going to kill you." Hodges called 
Pablo a punk, said he was going to beat the shit out of him again, and 
walked off. 

A couple of weeks later Pablo Blanco and a punk of his named 
Lippo walked into the shoe shop and asked Tommy Barnes for a pair 
of his romeos. Barnes was a little fat dude, a slob, but he could really 
make shoes; especially romeos - the high-topped loafers that all the 
Mexicans liked. When Barnes brought out the shoes to show them to 
Pablo, Pablo took the shoes and walked off without paying for them. 

Hodges heard about it. He was always on somebody else's case, 
helping out some weak dude just for the fight. And he decided to 
defend Barnes. He went to Pablo and told him to return the shoes or 
else. Pablo Blanco said "I told you not to mess with me again; now you 
leave me no choice - I'm gonna have to kill you." Hodges' fists went 
into action. He knocked the little guy down in one blow and kicked 
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That evening after dinner Hodges was standing outside his cell by 
himself. As he turned, Pablo leaped out and stabbed him in the carotid 
artery, the big one running from the groin to the leg. Pablo dropped 
the huge butcher knife over the railing and ran down to the next tier. 
Hodges tried to catch him by jumping over the railing down to the 
third tier, but he'd already lost too much blood. He fell down four 
tiers, cracked his skull open, and died. 

Pablo Blanco knew that he couldn't stay on the mainline because 
Hodges was more or less in our clique. He ran to turn himself in and 
was locked up in protective custody. 

When I heard about Hodges getting ripped off through the 
grapevine the next morning, I knew this was it. There were more than 
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a hundred dudes sitting in the bleachers by the time George and I got 
there. The agitators had already started giving pep talks, making out 
like Hodges was just about the greatest guy who ever lived. How we 
couldn't let them get away with killing Hodges because any sign of 
weakness would be interpreted as a signal to move on all of us. The 
dude was right. The one thing the clique did was allow us to survive. 
It was necessary to assert that or get trampled. 

When the speech ended the talking was over. The entire mass of 
dudes got up and moved across the yard. I was carried along, heading 
for the other side of the yard where the Mexicans stood talking. There 
wasn't any plan, nobody said what we were going to do, it just hap
pened. The outnumbered Mexicans saw us coming but it was too late. 
We engulfed them - none escaped. We had no weapons but our fists 
and feet, but those boys suffered. There were so many of us that each 
Mexican got worked over by four or five dudes. I hit dudes without 
seeing their faces; kicked whoever was lying on the ground. 

I went berserk, lost control of myself, even forgot where I was. I 
remembered when the police in the towers opened up with their shot
guns. Everyone started running at once. I was running blind, the air 
was so full of dust. Dudes all around me were going down under the 
buckshot. A Mex dropped right in front of me, hit in the back. He 
flipped over from the impact. I got tangled in his legs as I tried to 
jump over him, and we went down together with him on top. Double
o was falling like hail. The dude on top of me caught another pellet 
in the thigh. I managed to pick him up, carrying him perched over my 
back and head like a shield. I dropped the dude off in the yard and 
slid my ass into a building, out of the chaos. 

There was George, grinning. We embraced, happy that we had 
escaped without getting hit. A lot of dudes weren't so lucky; several 
were completely paralyzed from being hit in the spine. 

Hocker locked up all the blacks and Mexicans under thirty. And 
put all of us together in B-section. He had four of us in cells made for 
two. He put everybody in together. Usually when Hocker made cell 
assignments he was careful not to put weak dudes who were not 
involved in the racial strife in the same cell with fuck-ups. He threw 
that out the window. 
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This trip I got put in with two young black kids who didn't even 
know a war was going on. One was a country boy doing his first 
stretch in the pen. Henry Carver had a good outlook but it just was
n't realistic given the impending circumstances. He didn't want any 
part in a race war. Said he had nothing against any color just so long 
as people left him alone. The kid was simpleminded but solid. He gave 
me something to work on. 

"Listen," 1 said, "I don't like this race thing any more than you do. 
I'd do anything I could to get out of it. You can't do it. Why the fuck 
you think you're in here with me now? You'll end up dead and not 
even know why. The only way to protect yourself is to find out what's 
happening and get with the clique before you get killed." 

The other kid in the cell was a fish who weighed three hundred 
pounds. There was nothing 1 could do for him. 

Finally, after nine days of misery, the guards came and walked me 
over to the East Block. 1 thought they were putting me back on the 
mainline. But when they put me in a cell I noticed that the shelves for 
personal property and the stools had been taken out. There was noth
ing there but the bunks and the shithole. 1 was confused and yelled 
out the door to see if anyone else had been put in this section. Sure 
enough, there was a bunch of other guys from the Pack scattered 
throughout the wing. We were all trying to figure out what I locker 
had in mind. 

A few minutes later they brought in Larry Green, an old friend of 
. r o41- "l roll _ _ !! . � 1 ,... 
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years older than me. He talked like he had a cigar in his mouth even 
though he didn't smoke "Hocker must have lost his mind at last," he 
lisped, "I can't understand what's gain' on here." 

Then two cons came up with a portable acetylene torch and cut a 
hole in the door, a hole they said was for food trays. That made us 
even more confused. The cops didn't just go around altering the cells 
like that. When the work crew had finished cutting the hole and start
ed to move on to the next cell, the tier tender ran up and told them 
to stay because Captain Hocker was coming down himself with more 
instructions. 

When Hocker got there he stood looking at me out of the corner 
of his eye - the profile of evil. "Boy, 1 told you 1 wasn't going to take 
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any more of this shit. You're going to be the first to find out j ust how 
I feel about all these murders. "  Hocker didn't care anything about 
murders; he loved them. 

He told the dudes to weld a noose on the door, one big enough 
for a big lock. They worked the rest of the afternoon and all night 
until they had nooses on all the cells Hocker wanted. At midnight the 
captain came down again, this time with a box of strong fuckin' locks 
made by the cons at Joliet. He put the first lock on our cell. "Now 
you're in; you're in and you're not getting out. Hyah, ha ha!" 

He took our earphones and books - left us nothing - and told us 
if he caught us with a newspaper we'd be in deep trouble. The dudes 
on the mainline who got the San Francisco paper were as scared of 
sending us one as we were of having one; if they'd got caught sending 
us anything, they'd get sent right in with us. 

At first Green and I got along real well. We had both been study
ing mathematics so we worked together learning calculus. (A lot of 
cons you wouldn't suspect of being studious took up some academic 
discipline as a kind of recreation. I 'd been tripping on math since 
Tracy.) Dudes who had gone to college would help us with formulas 
we couldn't work out ourselves. We worked as a team - each of us 
doing half the problems and explaining it to the other, who would try 
to find the mistakes. We had been making a lot of progress with our 
math, but after a while Green got tired of the math problems and he 
didn't give a fuck about anything else either. He got real drove up. 
Every day he started an argument over some insignificant point. 

We used to trade off cooking the meat that we bought from the 
tier tenders. He would do it one day and me the next, but soon he got 
tired of cooking. For a while I didn't mind, 'cause it took some time 
out from j ust doing time, but after a couple of weeks I was bored with 
it so I started cooking j ust for myself Green got real upset. He tried 
to explain to me that I should cook for him since I liked to cook and 
if it was him he'd do the same for me. This didn't sound right to me. 
I kept on cooking for myself, while he drifted off mouthin' his non
sense. 

I liked Larry Green, but I didn't like that arguing. I told him he'd 
better stop or there were going to be some serious problems. But he 
wouldn't stop; he kept working on me. He got me to the point where 
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I was ready to cut his head off. Then he started taking pills. He took 
Thorazine four times a day, he was off in the twilight zone and eating 
like a horse. His jaw swelled up till he looked like a bear, one who 
growled all the time about how terrible it was being in there. They 
weren't about to let us out. 

I was doing everything I could to restrain mysel£ I had known 
Larry for eleven years and we had gotten along. Now he was banking 
on our friendship. I couldn't hurt him, but I had to do something, so 
I put him on shine status - on absolute zero. It made no difference 
what he did or said, I wouldn't talk to him. Since he was bent on going 
crazy, I decided to let him go alone. When they put me in there I was 
thinking, "I don't care if they keep me in here for fifty years, I 'll still 
be me, I won't let them destroy me. » And no matter how they fucked 
me up and how Hocker is never gonna let me out, I held on to resist
ing. You have to or you flip out. Now Larry's defeatist attitude was an 
assault on my morale. I had to fight it off. 

r stayed as far away from him as a body could in an eight-by-eight 
cell. When he got on the floor I stayed on my bed, and he got the mes
sage that he had to reciprocate. I gave him the most respect r could: I 
left him absolutely alone. He was really hurting. I wasn't even in that 
cell; I was off in a world of my own working on math problems. 

Green couldn't get to me, so he started to work on the cops, spit
ting in their faces when they came around for count. The first time he 
did it, he coughed up a big yellow goober and scored a ringer. The 
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the various ways cops have of killing cons. 
I still didn't talk to him. Every day I got some kicks watching this 

dude go to work, though I never let him know it. He never even knew 
I saw the act. There are only two things you do with a cop - kill him 
or let him alone. 

The cop came back with a lieutenant. "Boy, you're in trouble if I 
get the key," he said. Larry whipped up another goober and hit the 
lieutenant right in the eye. By then the cops wanted the key so bad 
they didn't know what to do. But they weren't gonna get it: Hocker 
had the key, and he didn't trust any of his guards, so he took it home 
with him. They couldn't get us out of those cells. 
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The cops wanted Green out of there so bad they lost control. "You 
know, boy, you're a lucky black motherfucker." Green started cussing 
and spitting. He was fucking with the good Lieutenant Jameson, an 
expert at beating people with sticks to the edge of death. 

"We'll get you tomorrow," Jameson promised, "Hocker's coming 
back with the key." 

Captain Hocker, however, had this idea that it made no difference 
what we did in those cells - nobody got killed unless they wanted to 
live with a body or unless Hocker wanted it done proper. He used vio
lence only when he needed a bigger budget. When Hocker came by 
the next day, he announced that the lieutenant wasn't getting in and 
we weren't getting out - in fact, the dude didn't even bring the key to 
work with him. 

So Larry Green kept spitting and cussing, getting worse each day. 
By this time he was the main topic of the guards' conversation. They 
all wanted to kill him. They'd stand just out of spitting range and dis
cuss various ways. Larry knew if he ever got out he'd have to go to 
Folsom or die. 

Finally they sent Lieutenant Hardeman down. Hardeman was a 
black, and they figured maybe he could calm Green down. Old 
Hardeman tried his best to be a nice guy; I knew he was a bastard. He 
asked Larry how he was doing and Larry went livid: "How the fuck 
do you think I'm doing locked up in here like this?" Hardeman told 
him he better play it cool. But Larry kept right on whining in front of 
this black asshole, thinking the dude was there to do him some good. 

Hardeman looked at me - I had known him ever since Tracy -
and asked me how I was doing. I looked up from a math problem like 
I hadn't even known he was there until he spoke to me, "Oh, hello, 
Lieutenant," I said, real surprised - He couldn't believe I was still lost 
in math. He asked me how long I'd been in there and what for. I told 
him I had nothing to do with it, I was just watching. I didn't try to 
explain. It's honor among theives and they're thieves too. No one's to 
blame. He liked my answers and said he'd recommend they let me out. 
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As Hardeman walked away Larry Green yelled after him, "Let me 
out too, Hardeman! I been in here long as Carr!" Now, this dude did
n't have a bear's chance of shitting in a swinging jug of getting out of 
there, and he was really pissed that I was going to. And sure enough, 
old Hardeman talked to the upstairs cops and the next day they came 
and let me out and left Green in there all alone. 



TEN 

WHEN I GOT BACK on the mainline, only my friend Alberto was 
there as always. During all this shit, Alberto never got locked up. He 
had the sweetest job, the best cover of anybody in the j oint: he worked 
in the library. He had a reputation of being simply "01' Al, "  and no 
one knew what he was doing. The Nazis loved him and the Mexicans 
loved him, because he'd get them any racist, nationalist books they 
wanted. Even the cops liked him - he was the most efficient clerk they 
had going. 

But they didn't like George and had him tucked away in one of 
the nice dark corners of B-section. They made him hard to get at. 
When I was able to, I slipped up over the roof, down a drainpipe and 
dropped onto the second door of B. I found George sitting alone in 
his cell, ready to go as always. 

"James,"  said George, "we're going to become the richest cons in 
the penitentiary. "  He gave me a list of supplies he needed. "I've been 
checking things out, seeing where all the money is in this place we got 
here. The white boys have all the bread, and the dude with the most 
is Ben Falk. So he's the dude we have to beat." George never stopped 
scheming and setting goals. 

He told me the story of how Falk made his fortune: He had a 
homo who liked him who also had a sexual relationship going with a 
guard. By getting this guard in love with him, the homo convinced 
him to bring in Playboy and every other hot-dog magazine imagina
ble. The homo would sell them for five dollars a month and he had 
them going all over the institution; three-quarters of the dudes in 
Quentin were coming up with Playboy, and the homo was getting 
rich. When the punk got a release date, he turned the hustle over to 
Ben Falk. Ben had to give the guard a sizable cut, but he had still accu
mulated more than ten thousand dollars cash. 

"One thing Falk isn't into is making booze," George went on, "So 
that's what we start off into first. That way we won't run into him until 
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we're strong. We're gonna turn this dark little cell into the biggest dis
tillery in California. " 

. I went to work right away getting the supplies we needed to get 
the thing going: an inner tube, tubing, yeast, vegetables, a five-gallon 
can to make a stove. In each section there's an overseer who gets $1500 
a month from the state for doing nothing, plus a bonus from the hus
tlers for doing less. I could get anything I wanted. I got a huge truck 
inner tube over in the motor pool, rubber hose from the gardeners, 
five matchboxes of yeast and vegetables from the kitchen. Like in any 
other black market, anyone who has the money could get this stuff 
and plenty more. I concealed the stuff in my clothing and fastened the 
inner tube around my body, and got back to George's cell. 

George got to work: made a furnace out of the can, then cut the 
air nozzle out of the inner tube, and stuck one end of the hose in the 
inner tube and one end in the toilet. "Now you see, " George said, "we 
can get all kinds of wine in this thing. " So he and his cellmate got it 
cooking and coming out with all this wine, and the fumes went right 
down the toilet. They never got caught. With the sediment from the 
wine they boiled up white-lightnin' moonshine and sold it by the 
Jergens Lotion bottle for five dollars a taste. We were soon making an 
average of twenty-five cartons a week, and by the time George got 
back out on the mainline we had hundreds of cartons stacked up. 

When George got out of B-section he started working in the 
kitchen, and I got transferred from my job in the gym to be with him. 
We had "how1 jobs." "All '.ve h::td to do ;va:> take the bowl:> whcn (hey 
were stacked up after breakfast, wheel them in barrels into the scullery, 
and wheel out an empty barrel to get more. The administrator who 
made up the job thought that bowls were used at every meal - so it 
was rated an eight-hour day. But they used bowls only at breakfast. 

We got so busy making money that we had to "pay a boy, "  as 
George said, to push our bowls for us. We had four hundred cartons 
to work with before we decided to move into a bigger business: gam
bling. 

Up to that point gambling had been handled completely by the 
dagos. Every black who wanted to gamble had to do it with them, 
because no black had enough money to back the games - until we 
took all the capital from the distillery and set up domino and domino 
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poker games. The blacks immediately came over and started playing 
in our games, and pretty soon other dudes came over, because George 
always gave a little bit better deal than any other game. The thing the 
guys liked best was that George never sat on his money: he let them 
know that if they lost they'd have to pay, but if they won their shit 
would be delivered to their cells as fast as they could get there, 'cause 
we had so many guys delivering. 

George hired a white professional dealer from Nevada named 
Smitty ro run the main game, and paid him 25 percent instead of the 
usual five percent. Smitty did the same thing with a deck of cards that 
a monkey did with a tree. He was a real cowboy - looked like one of 
those range riders who'd lynch you in a second, but he wasn't racist; it 
was weird to see someone who looked like that act so nice. And he was 
wise besides; he'd been in every gambling hall in Nevada and damn 
near every j ail. He'd gotten pretty slick. 

Johnny Doro was Smitty's cell partner; that was a hell of a match. 
Doro was a mob organizer from Frisco who got two-to-twenty-five for 
pistol-whipping a guy who didn't want protection. It was funny, this 
sophisticated dago with a good education and property up the ass, 
sharing a cell with a cowboy. They got along, though, because they 
both liked the long green. Old Doro had his finger in every pie. Every 
key position in the pen, if it wanted to function, had to pay Johnny 
Doro. His game was simple: everything that was his was his, and 
everything else was negotiable. Everyone in the joint paid protection 
to Doro and he had the Mexican Mafia enforcing. His desire to get 
into every deal was nearly maniacal. He was in on every investment 
and never touched a thing. 

Since George never invested any of our money, he could always 
get to all the capital right away. Cigarettes are the main medium of 
exchange, and they're worth more than their cash value, especially for 
big transactions. Most cons stockpile cigarettes rather than money. 
But when a shipment of smack comes into the pen, all dealing is strict
ly cash since the outside men have to be paid. The value of hard cash 
went way up just for the two or three days dope was around. George 
would try to get the inside line on when a dope run was on, then turn 
all our cigarettes into cash. He'd sell the cash for cigarettes to dudes 
who wanted the dope and turn the cigarettes back into cash before the 
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next run. By setting up an incredible exchange rate we'd make a prof
it of from 200 to 1,000 percent. 

We lived for these fantastic sums of jack. We had built the games 
up to the point where we controlled all the gambling in the pen; all 
the other games dried up. They couldn't deliver. 

When the big dope came it was always handled by Doro. Anyone 
else would just get pieces, or get burned. If anyone got more than a 
piece, they'd end up having to sell to Doro at his price. When this hap
pened Dora would need cash, lots of it. Since his was always invested, 
he'd come to us. Pretty soon we had a steady business relationship with 
the dude. He knew he could come and get three or four hundred dol
lars any time he needed it, and he always paid back two-far-one with
out any bickering. Doro didn't like riots . He had a section over in the 
corner of the kitchen where he ate. This table had a lot to do with 
keeping things cool. He just wanted to make money. All his friends ate 
Death Row food: four different kinds of meat a day, and fresh vegeta
bles and anything else - and any of his friends could come over and 
eat. He arranged nice quiet banquets with us and the Mexican Mafia. 
That along with the police payoffs, helped keep the place together. 

The Postman brought the dope in every month. He was always on 
time. He had the best reputation of all the runners in the whole pen
itentiary. Naturally, everybody liked him. He never saw a thing. He 
was a crook down to the heart; he just happened to work in Quentin. 

Angelo Delgado and Jack Fox were hoth mine rht> Po�tm2.n fer :l 

nice thing. Angelo was a dago, and real tight with George and me, but 
Fox was a pure inverted asshole. We hated him. He took red devils and 
thought he was big shit. Angelo hated Jack Fox too - he just lived with 
him to keep an eye on the guy and to figure a good time to get rid of 
him. 

Angelo would talk to us about his situation with Fox, complain 
about how hard life was living with the dude. Finally one day he was 
running it down again and said, "You know, that Jack Fox is begin
ning to cause me too much trouble. I don't think I can live around 
him any more. Do you know anyone who would be interested in mak
ing a hundred and fifty cartons to see that Jack has to live in the hos
pital for a while?" Angelo was a businessman talking to George and 
me as fellow businessmen, figuring none of us would directly dirty our 
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hands on such a job; he just thought we could tell him the name of 
the right man to hire. 

George didn't say anything for a while, then replied in his casual 
way, "Angelo, I 'd be pleased to see that Mr. Fox is out of your hair, but 
when I'm through with him I don't know if the doctors will be able to 
do anything for him." But Angelo said he didn't want Jack killed, just 
so fucked up that the cops wouldn't let him back on the mainline for 
fear that someone'd kill him. In other words, he said, "almost dead." 

Jack Fox worked in the scullery cleaning the dishwashing 
machines. He was always in the kitchen by himself, up under those 
machines. We thought it would be easy to catch him in there alone 
and waylay him. I went down there with a hammer the next night, but 
just as I was going to smash his head in another guy turned up and I 
had to split. Everyday I 'd try to figure out someway to get him, but it 
just seemed I could never catch him alone. 

A week later Jack got caught out in back of the kitchen by two of 
the Mexican Mafia. They told him they wanted cigarettes and Jack 
said, "Man, I ain't got a pack" - that's a dude's favorite phrase when 
he's rich. But they weren't taking any of that. They told Jack they 
needed forty cartons to pay back a debt, and he'd better come up with 
them right away. Jack had to pay, but he was tight, real tight; and mad 
as hell at getting ripped for all that bread. So he got in George's card 
game the next day to try to recover his losses. Instead, he lost the bot
tom part of his ass - a thousand cartons of cigarettes in twelve hours 
- and Smitty let him do it 'cause he knew Jack had the Postman. 
When Fox had lost all that, he backed out and said he had no inten
tions of paying. 

I was sitting there trying to figure out what was wrong with him. 
He knew George always paid and always collected. I went around to 
George and told him our boy had lost. When I told him how much, 
George laughed, calling me a motherfucking liar; nobody had ever lost 
a thousand cartons before. I told him the story of how Smitty had 
worked the dude, and how Fox was backing out on the payment. 
George got himself up and we went on down to the game. Jack Fox 
was sitting there with all these guys around, and George asked him if 
he was gonna pay. "I got no intention of paying you a motherfuckin' 
thing." 
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George licked his lips and said, "Look, man, it's not necessary for 
you to pay. fu a matter of fact, just to show you what I think about it, 
I'm gonna pay it myself, 'cause it's worth that much to me," and he 
patted Jack on the back. Jack Fox couldn't figure it out, but he had to 
know he had no business talking like that to George. Angelo was so 
happy he didn't know whether to laugh or cry. He was sitting back 
under his shades, grinning. He knew he was finally going to get rid of 
Jack. George walked off, and Jack fell for it. 

That night, Jack Fox was taking his shower in the facilities above 
the kitchen, and we were downstairs. George pulled out a tiny knife 
about five inches long and started talking about how he was gonna go 
upstairs and carve up Jack Fox. I'm telling him I wouldn't ever stick 
something like that in anybody, much less do it in the shower with 
twenty people standing around. I didn't like this carving bit; I wanted 
to kill him quick. There isn't anything more dangerous than trying to 
kill a con and not doing it, 'cause some day he's gonna see you again, 
and he's not gonna shake your hand. I never got into those fighting 
games; when I decide to kill, someone's gonna die. That's the way I 
like to kill people - permanent. It's easier on them, and on me too. I 
had this big twenty-inch file ground down to a knife. It weighed two 
pounds and would go right through Jack Fox. But George was a 
romantic - he had read too many pirate stories, clUJ. [he Arabian 
Nights, and Shakespeare. He had a romantic idea of killing someone 
right. He wants to take this little knife and cut Jack's throat. There we 
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upstairs. Finally George said, "It's my man and I'm gonna drop him 
right. If you wanna help, just stand at the bottom of the stairs and 
point, and old George will cut him from behind." 

George hid at the top of the stairs; I stood at the bottom and wait
ed. When Jack Fox started down I looked up and said, "Hey Jack, 
howya doing?" 

Jack shot back, ''Ah, fuck, how the fuck do you think I'm doing?" 
I pushed Jack back up the stairs and George ran down and 

grabbed the dude from behind, reached around and cut his throat -
but he didn't cut deep enough. Jack started to run. George grabbed 
him by the coat and kept on sticking him. Jack was yelling his head 
off and everybody in the kitchen was looking up, everybody in the 
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shower was looking down. By the time George finally downed him, 
Jack had tumbled down the stairs and out the door, covered with 
blood. There must have been thirty people looking at Jack and no one 
seeing a thing. I stood there looking too until the police came. 

The lieutenant j ust took a piece of chalk out of his pocket and 
drew a circle around Jack, and then they wheeled him off to the hos
pital. I thought for sure he was dead. They even put a sheet over his 
head. But they got him into the hospital and they saved Jack Fox fro m  
the chill. Jack was lying i n  the hospital with all these tubes i n  him, and 
Angelo was still trying to find somebody to get rid of the dude. 

That night in his cell George was worried. I assured him no one 
would talk, and I told him the police weren't that interested in  help
ing Jack anyway. The cops hated him. When Fox was in Soledad orig
inally, he thought he could whip the world. He got in a hassle with a 
cop when he was working in the kitchen there, and he took a huge 
industrial can opener (this tool is L-shaped, about two by three feet, 
weighing about twenty pounds) and laid into him. He didn't kill the 
cop, just disabled him for the rest of his life. The state had to pay all 
this disability. They took Fox to outside court to really squeeze him, 
and somehow I don't know how - he beat the beef, and the authori
ties were mad. Jack's getting cut didn't really concern the police; they'd 
shipped him into Quentin hoping for something to happen. (Six 
months later I was working on the ground crew, and I had a little 
smuggling operation going. I was pushing a wheelbarrow full of con
traband covered with grass trimmings when out of the thick fog come 
Captain Hocker and Lieutenant Boynpressure. They're in their 
trenchcoats, doing their George Raft bit. When Hocker stopped me 
with all this contraband I thought I was cooked, but he just walked up 
and said, "Y'know, I never did say anything to yuh, but you and 
Jackson sure did a good job on Jack Fox. " And I said, "Captain, I don't 
know what the fuck you're talkin' about. " Hocker just laughed, 
Boynpressure smiled and shook his head, and they drifted off again 
into the fog.) 

Two weeks after we'd cut Fox, Hocker had me assigned to ground 
crew N. Most of the ground crews worked outside the gate, but N 
works right inside the main gate near the main arsenal. They've got a 
fifty-caliber machine gun set up on the wall there which looks right 
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down on where we worked. Hocker let me know I wasn't under that 
gun by accident. 

And it wasn't any accident that I was put on a crew with Sheik 
Thomas, the most dangerous dude inside. Sheik was legendary. He 
was about forty-five years old, five foot six and a hundred and sixty
five pounds, and about as immobile as Alcatraz in a light breeze. He 
looked like the devil's father. He had once fought a homosexual in 
Folsom with his fists for an hour without ever stopping for breath. 
They fought from the kitchen, all the way through the blocks, and out 
into the yard. This homo bit Sheik all over his face and bit both his 
ear lobes off, so they went down to points. Then the cops shot Sheik 
in the side, in both legs, shot his balls off, and still he didn't stop. He 
was on his knees pouring out blood and hitting the homo so hard the 
cops are afraid to pull him off. When they took him to the hospital, 
after he'd passed out from loss of blood, the doctors said he'd never 
walk again. Four months later Sheik was walking, and by the time I 
met him the dude could run around a football field with a hundred
pound sack of sand on his back. 

Sheik's original beef shows what kind of guy he was. He was work
ing for a fight promoter in Frisco as a trainer, and one night he's 
coaching a boxer who was supposed to be throwing the fight. But once 
this kid got in there he changed his mind and started winning. Sheik 
screamed, jumped up in the ring, and in front of the whole crowd 
pulled a gun out of his belt and shot this fighter. 

Besides heing one crazy illctherfucku- he wa� a rat, an informer. 
He'd rat on you right in front of your face. If you didn't like that, he'd 
spit on you. And if you didn't like that he'd beat you back into ham
burger. 

I didn't meet Sheik for a couple days. He worked the outermost 
area, a sunken patch of land right next to the arsenal which he doted 
on like he owned it. The rest of us took it real easy, but Sheik spent 
most of every day out there, manicuring the grass and flowers and 
tending his prize fig tree. Like everyone else I had my own strip of 
grass and flowers, and like everyone else but Sheik I would just turn 
on the water (if it wasn't raining) and go sit in the shack and bullshit. 
The shack was situated between the East Block and Death Row; we 
changed clothes and stored tools in it, and it offered shelter from the 
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dreary atmosphere of cement walls on four sides, fog and a machine 
gun above. 

It was a soft job though, and I had a good steady hustle going right 
away. My first day out on the ground crew, Tom Davis, who worked 
in the snack bar, asked me if I'd like to make some money. He'd been 
in for six years of a ten-to-life murder-robbery and had settled down 
to try and live comfortably there. Tom would steal anything he could 
get his hands on. He would get crab, shrimp, ham and baloney fro m  
the snack bar, wrap i t  i n  plastic bags, and throw i t  i n  the trash. Then 
I'd go and have a snack, parking my wheelbarrow filled with grass 
trimmings out back. While I was eating, Tom would fill the barrow up 
and cover the food with grass; then I'd wheel it under the gun tower, 
around the corner of the East Block. Here, on the third floor, an old 
man named Shotgun was tier tender. Every morning at ten thirty and 
every afternoon at three, Shotgun would lower a basket down from his 
window, and I 'd fill it up with food. Then at night we'd make sand
wiches and sell them for a pack apiece. I was making eight cartons a 
night. 

One day when I went over to the snack bar, Tom had unexpect
edly got hold of a big box of juice. Since Shotgun didn't know about 
it and wouldn't be waiting, I had to go inside and tell him. I took the 
juice to the shed and asked a big old slow-thinker named Mule to 
watch it for me. 

When I got back and checked it out, there were two cans missing. 
I thought Mule had taken them, which was all right with me, since he 
was watching them, so I said, "You drink some juice, brother?" 

"No, I ain't drank' em . . .  Sheik came in here and drank 'em. "  
I tore out, with Mule running behind me scared to death trying to 

explain things away. When I got over to Sheik's little kingdom, I just 
walked down and started eating some of his figs. 

Sheik went into shock when he saw what I was doing, and came 
over like a crab - he hobbled, but he could move: "What you doin' ? 
Get out from down there!" Like he owned the land. Then he started 
working on his flowers right next to me while he kept on yelling at me 
to get out. 

I said, "Don't lose your head old man, I been hearing about you 
for a number of years, how bad you are. In fact, I been hearing about 
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you since I was a kid. Now, I don't want you to beat me up . . .  cause if 
you do I'm gain' to have to kill you." 

I was sure no one ever talked to him that way, but I let him know 
I wasn't going to take an asswhipping (and I 'm sure he could have beat 
me up) . Sheik's still yelling, "Get out from down here," as he's trim
ming his flowers, but I didn't move. ''And furthermore," 1 said, "you 
know that was my juice you drank there." 

He didn't meet anything T said head-on, but he heard every word. 
He turned and yelled, "Who tole you I drank that juice?" (He always 
veiled everything, like a man who's seen a ghost and can't decide 
whether to kill it or run. For Sheik that decision would turn on 
whether or not the ghost had a knife.) 1 told Sheik that wasn't impor
tant - the fact was he'd drunk it and it was mine - but before I fin
ished Sheik tore up the hill and ran to the shack, burst in with "Who's 
the motherfucker that tole?" and started yelling about everybody's 
mother and what he'd do to them, and then he spit on everyone in 
there. 

Finally Mule confessed, "I did it, Sheik. . .  I was watching it for 
him." 

Sheik shrieked, "You're a sorry specimen for watchin' another 
man's juice and lettin' me drink it." He turned on me, saying, "You're 
a young fool for lettin' this f�rmer watch it. I 'll pay you for Y0ul juice 
tomorrow." 

"Okay, Sheik," I said, smiling. "It costs two packs a can." 
"Wh t" . 1 h "h ·J. "All T C 
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"Yeah, Sheik, but the price just went up." 
Sheik ran out cussing his head off because he knew he had to pay. 

The next day Sheik paid me and beat dogshit out of Mule. Mter that 
we got to be friends: he'd come over with a hatful of figs and talk 
about odd times or about books. He was well-read for such a mean old 
dog. 

A month later Sheik got a transfer to Folsom. He got a good loan 
business going, two-for-one, and whenever someone couldn't pay 
Sheik would go to work on them. One day he tried to collect from 
two guys who said they couldn't pay up. He spit on both of them and 
told them to get the stuff quick or he'd break their backs. They said 
they'd be right back. 
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Sheik was standing near the wall where the guard walked, never 
straying more than ten feet from the guard. He'd gotten into this habit 
because there'd been nearly fifty attempts on his life .  Knowing all this, 
the two guys he'd just threatened went and got two knives and two 
bats. Sheik felt safe because he was so close to a cop. At Folsom they'll 
shoot if you slap a friend on the back. But these two guys were crazy. 
They ran up behind Sheik, right in front of this cop, broke both his 
knees so he couldn't run and beat his head into a soft-boiled egg. The 
cop froze. To make sure, they stabbed Sheik in both kidneys and the 
heart. When they finished they turned around and handed their 
weapons to the police. 

They came and took what was left of Sheik away in a gurney, and 
when they pushed his body across the yard, everybody, all the cons, 
applauded. And the guards just grinned. 

Hocker had been on to the dope scene for a while. He knew we 
were handling the stuff even though he couldn't catch us red-handed. 
The gambling he always let pass, but he was a puritan about dope. He 
finally locked up everybody he thought was dealing in B-section on 
"Pending Investigation."  

I was put in with a dude named C D. Drake. He was pathetic. 
Used to be hard as a rock, but by the time I met him he was a split 
clam. He'd been a black motorcycle rider running with a white gang 
out of Oakland, pulling robberies. One night they took off from a 
liquor store they'd robbed and a motorcycle cop came after them. 
When he caught up with CD.,  he pulled out a shotgun and blew the 
cop away. 

They gave him ten-to-life, which means life, and slapped the 
Habitual Criminal Act on him. CD. got deeply depressed. Then he 
got fucked over by a homo he was in love with. By the time I got to 
him he was hooked on pyrobenzarnine, boiling the pills down and 
shooting them up. He'd come out of his haze and talk about the streets 
for a while - to the point of breaking down. I felt sorry for the dude, 
but I was too disgusted by his wretchedness to help him out. 

But it was through C D .  that I met Youngblood, crookedest cop 
in Quentin. He was a bull up on Death Row who came to work on 
B section. He knew we were in there for suspicion of dealing, and we 
could tell the first time he walked by that he was interested in talking 
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to us. We gave him the high sign, and he came over for a chat. He was 
big - a black dude with a high ass - and he tried to look slick even in 
his uniform. 

It turned out C.D. and Youngblood were both from Frisco and 
knew all the same bars and whores. Youngblood showed us pictures of 
his wife and girlfriends and was getting real friendly, so C.D. gave him 
some chick's phone number. Youngblood came back the next day say
ing he got a piece of ass from her, and slipped us a couple of joints. 

He started coming around every day - wanted to know if we 
wanted any dope, what kind, and how he'd get paid. I lied to him 
about all my money and connections, and his eyes lit up. He supplied 
us regularly with a little dope, just enough for our own use. Later, once 
I got out of B-section, I started running the dude till the heels of his 
shoes looked like deer hoofs. 

A popular drug at that time was wineamine tubes-inhalers filled 
with enough amphetamine to get three people high for twenty-four 
hours.  They sold for sixty cents on the street and five dollars in the 
pen. We gave Youngblood two dollars for them, which was pure prof
it because he stole them off the drugstore shelves. Youngblood would 
take these tubes and tape them all down his legs when he came to 
work, then point and sweat while I untaped him. 

After a while Younghlood was driving a Cadillac and showing us 
pictures of his new house, He had operations going with people I'd 
never dreamed of He was booking horses and running all kinds of 
shit. Fin:llly they hmtpct � guy in the honGr blvck .lnd he wld them 
who'd brought it in. The next day, Hocker had about twenty employ
ees searched "at random" as they came to work. He wanted to search 
and catch Youngblood (he didn't like black guards much either) , but 
somehow Youngblood was tipped and that morning retired from the 
messenger business. Hocker couldn't pin a thing on him. He was 
mighty warm about it, so he sent the goon squad after Youngblood, 
hoping if he got beat up bad enough he'd quit. But Youngblood 
kicked six goon asses one morning when they jumped him, got in his 
Caddy, and drove off to work for the Alameda County Juvenile 
Authority. 
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Like all my previous beefs, I never got a one-fifteen out o f  this 
"Pending Investigation," just a bad report which in some ways is worse 
because it goes into the permanent jacket. 

As soon as I got out after they dropped the investigation, I went 
around to the housing lieutenant's clerk (a con) and paid him fifteen 
packs to get me into the honor block. It's not much different from the 
mainline, except for your freedom of movement. You can shower, 
watch TV; go out on the yard, or lock up any time you want. It was 
nice for a while, but I knew I wouldn't last long there. It was filled 
with model cons and cons rich enough on the outside to buy their way 
on, and they had got a committee composed of inmates who think of 
it as a "community." If you don't go for that, or even seem like you're 
not going for it, the committee can vote you out. I stood out like a 
sore thumb; it was only a matter of time before they'd throw me out. 
My record couldn't use it; I decided to get out voluntarily. 

I went to Hocker and applied for a job change that would neces
sitate living elsewhere. I told him I couldn't work on the ground crew 
any more because it was too dose to the gate and therefore too tempt
ing; I might try to get away against my better judgment (which was 
obviously bullshit, what with that machine gun). I told him I wanted 
to work in the psych ward. Hocker was so surprised and relieved that 
I hadn't asked to work with George, which I knew he wouldn't allow 
anyway, that he granted my request. 

Three days later I got a ducat to report to Dr. Schultz's office for 
an interview. The psych ward is set off from the rest of the hospital by 
a grilled gate which is manned by a cop who's seldom there. 
Compared to the rest of the prison the place is well equipped with a 
stove, refrigerator, 1V set, and steam bath, and the best food outside 
of Death Row. 

Schultz's office was just around the corner from the ward. The 
walls were decorated with pictures of crazy people afflicted with things 
like catatonia, depression, and paranoia, along with photos of maniac 
murderers. The dudes' faces were so screwed up they looked like 
masks. I'd been in there with nothing to do but get uncomfortable try
ing to avoid looking at these photos when Schultz's secretary came in 
- This tall, gorgeous blonde walks over to me and says, "The Doctor 
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will see you now. " When I didn't grab her I passed my first test. Most 
dudes can't resist touching her. I had demonstrated self control. 

Dr. Schultz was sitting behind his desk, looking like a German 
general with a bald, pointy head and a pair of those funny round 
rimmed glasses on. First thing he said was "V ell, tell me, Chames, vy 
do you vont to vork here?" 

" I  want to help other people," I responded with all the sincerity I 
could manage. 

"Good, good, good, " he said, rubbing his hands together. "You vill 
do very vell here - you're a big boy."  By the look he threw me over the 
top of his accent I got the idea he meant I could go up there and scare 
the nuts. 

"These people are sick, Chames, because they've had bad family 
lives. Now, ve have to be understanding. But don't show them too 
much sympathy, my boy. They've got a long vay to go and they are 
going to have to make it on their own. Chust make sure dey don't hurt 
themselves. That's yer chob, Chames. I'm sure you'll be able to do dat, 
von't you, Chames?" 

I nodded gravely. I couldn't say anything more. If I'd opened my 
mouth I 'd have laughed in his face. 

He outlined my duties. The psych ward was run completely by 
con staff. They took care of the patien ts, passed out the medications, 
and made out the reports that the doctors used in diagnosis. Schultz 
gave me a psychology textbook and told me to study it so that I could 
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had the job.  He showed me to the door and told me to report to work 
the next day. 

When I got back out on the tier I asked some of the dudes about 
Dr. Schultz.  He seemed weird, but I couldn't put my finger on how 
weird. Iron Man heard me asking some other dudes about Schultz and 
came running over. "Wait James, don't volunteer for anything till you 
hear about that dude."  I told him I was going to be working for him, 
not be experimented on by him. He seemed a little relieved but insist
ed that I listen to the \!ltory of the good doctor. 

Dr. Schultz and his assistant, Dr. Hagstrom, so the story goes, 
were the pioneers of the use of shock therapy in the California pris
ons. When it was first being used at the end of the '40s no one was 
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sure of the proper voltages and tolerances, so some prison doctors did 
experiments, using the cons as laboratory mice. They recruited dudes 
from the Adjustment Center, which was a whole lot worse than it is 
today - it wasn't even heated - then promised them a "ticket to the 
mainline" if they "volunteered. " They took a long time to find out the 
relationships between voltages and tolerances. They didn't want to 
give too little and not have the proper effect, and they didn't want to 
stop before results could be determined as "scientifically" conclusive. 
They were looking for the highest tolerable dose. 

At least thirty dudes gave their lives to science in those pioneering 
years. They were all reported as having died of heart attacks, which 
was probably true enough. A lot of other dudes who got a jolt a little 
too heavy were turned into vegetables. Some walked around all right, 
but with their brains fried to ashes. 

When the word got to the outside that these madmen were doing 
their little Nazi trip right there in Marin County, the local do-righters 
put pressure on the Penal Authority to have this "research" halted. The 
experiments weren't stopped, though. The officials simply moved 
them to Vacaville and renamed the place. They called it "prison hos
pital" which legitimized the butchery as far as they were concerned. 

"Now, if that ain't enough to make you want to stay away from 
Schultz, I don't know what is," Iron Man spat at me. 

I was confused. Before hearing all this shit about Schultz I had 
been looking forward to going in there and eating all that good food. 
I started to imagine all kinds of horrible things, like finding dead bod
ies hid away and being attacked by dudes gone berserk. I couldn't get 
out of the j ob now, though, it was too late for that. I didn't sleep very 
well that night. 
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IRON MAN had prepared me to find an unreal scene, but nothing 
like the first thing I saw upon walking into the ward. Emerging ftom 
the steam bath in a big cloud of steam walked the Creature from the 
Black Lagoon. I yelled, "Oh, what the fuck are you?" as this dude - I 
could finally say for sure it was a man - stomped by muttering, "Yeh, 
yeh. It's me. It's me!"  He was the ugliest thing I had ever seen. 

This poor guy, whose name was Bobo, had poured a can of liquid 
metal all over his body and torched it up to protest the indeterminate 
sentence - made himself into a human bonfire. They saved his life by 
throwing sacks over him, but maybe they shouldn't have. Half his 
mouth and half of one eye were melted shut, he had shiny spots of 
dead flesh all over his body, and his nose sat over on his right cheek. 
Together with that, Bobo, who'd been a little off even before the torch
ing, was turned completely paranoid looking like this. He ended up 
thinking everyone who stared at him was out to get him. 

In contrast, the ward itself was bare as an empty wall ,  which there 
were plenty of. It was clean, flat, and boring, but Fat Ed, the guy who 
ran the place, made sure the dudes in there were as comfortable as 
conditions warranted. Not that Fat Eel didn't hwf' � few lcinb himself 
a former UCLA psych major, he got a child-molesting beef for finger
ing a three-year-old. He stood about five-ten and weighed three hun
dred pounds. Everything about Fat Ed was round, including his per
sonality. The cons up there wanted to get rid of him because he took 
his job as seriously as Schultz did. Since he'd been to school to take 
this shit, he wrote reports on people that kept them in there for the 
rest of their lives. To Ed, anyone who got put in there was violent, or 
if they weren't actually violent they must be catatonic. Ed created a lot 
of nuts . 

My ideas about psychology were a lot different than Ed's. All the 
patients in the ward were basically just having a healthy reaction to the 
insane environment of the pen, by either nutting out or pretending to. 
The guys who really nutted out were j ust like anyone else who runs a 
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trip on himself and on the world only inside it's more extreme.  Ed and 
the shrinks treated them as if they were a different species: punishing 
them for being sick while at the same time going off on elaborate 
explanations of why these dudes couldn't cope. They were more cruel, 
if not always as brutal, as the mainline officials. With those cons 
whom the shrinks considered "extreme" patients, I found that if I was 
just straight with them and didn't play to their weaknesses, we got 
along fine. All I wanted to do was make it easy on them and easy on 
me. The other three ward attendants - Big Hamp, Bobby Beamon, 
and Horace the Cowboy - felt the same way. The only thing they had 
in common with Ed was that they were all fat. 

The conscious goal of many of the patients was to get sent to 
Vacaville, where life was much easier. Just before they were going in to 
see the shrink they'd start acting sicker; it was obvious they were prac
ticing. I'd tell them directly that I thought it was fine that they want
ed to get transferred. I 'd help them develop a good act, tell them what 
symptoms went together for a particularly serious disorder. To make 
sure, I 'd write their report up so it looked as if they'd been that way 
the whole time they were on the ward. I was helping guys get to 
Vacaville right and left. The doctors took this as a sign of their success: 
their theory was that all cons were crazy. 

For example, there was a guy named Red who got a stabbing beef 
inside and then nutted out in order to avoid going to outside court. 
When he got sent up to the ward, I told him his best chance lay in 
nutting out to the point where he didn't say anything at all; just stay 
up for two days straight staring at the wall, then all of a sudden fall 
out and sleep for a day. I wrote up reports on how the patient seems 
to be drawn into catatonia, but that every now and then he's extreme
ly extroverted, which to the shrinks meant that he was schizoid. When 
I turned these reports in to Dr. Hagstrom, he just ate them up, sitting 
there puffing his pipe looking like a locomotive, saying, "Goood, 
goood,goood,goood. " 

One old man named Greer didn't need any help from me. When 
he was in the army he'd got in an accident and hurt his head. The VA 
hospital said nothing was wrong with him, but when he got to prison 
for a robbery there was "something" wrong with him. Every now and 
then he'd say he had these dangerous headaches that drove him up the 
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wall and into the psych ward. The whole thing was a hustle to get pills, 
which he saved and sold on the mainline. Then he got a better idea 
and played his headaches into a transfer to Vacaville. He got his own 
room with lots of luxuries, plus outside work furlough. This con
tributed to Greer's miraculous recovery: for six months he was a model 
prisoner with no headaches. Everybody's happy: the authorities think 
they've rehabilitated someone, and Greer's been released to the streets . 

Many of the patients were neither sick or nuts, but were in there 
for something related to homosexuality. The prison authorities con
done and even promote homosexuality, but they'll separate a couple if 
they get too tight. Often they'll send a homo to Vacaville, particular
ly the ones that look like women and take hormone shots. Many times 
this homo's partner will cut his wrists or fake a hanging or just flip out 
on the yard in order to get sent there too. Usually, however, the far
thest he gets is the psych ward. 

I 'd been working about a month before I saw any of the members 
of the Wolf Pack come into the ward - a dude named PeeWee who 
was Larry Green's partner. PeeWee's father was in Quentin too, and 
they looked exactly alike. The old man had been there for years, and 
the kid was trying to act like his father all the time. Now he'd made it: 
a life sentence for murder at the age of eighteen. And suddenly he 
changed his  m i nd. The prospects of living in the pcn [or the rest of his 
young days depressed him to the point where he flipped out violently 
on the yard. Hocker had him put in the Death Row cell on the psych 
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I talked to him every night through his window; he wasn't the 
same little dude I 'd known on the yard. He'd tell me every night how 
he had nothing to live for, that he was going to kill himself I never 
took it too seriously until one day he said, "Carr, I 'm gonna kill myself 
tonight. "  He said it so weird, like he was already dead, but I could still 
hear his voice. I told him he had the right to do that, but that I felt he 
did have something to live for and that suicide would be a mistake. 
We talked for over an hour, and in the end the eeriness faded from his 
voice and it seemed like he was convinced. Next night, though, he was 
back at it: "Sorry, Carr, it's not gonna work. " 

When I left the ward that night I told everybody coming in on the 
graveyard shift to watch PeeWee because he was going to try to do 
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himself in. The next afternoon when I came back on, one of the cons 
told me PeeWee had hanged himself They couldn't talk him out of it, 
and they couldn't find the guard to open his cell. All they could do was 
watch the dude die. 

In early 1 965, Ben Falk got put in Segregation, probably as a result 
of Letters written by his debtors to the authorities. They put a picture 
of him on the bulletin board in the yard with a sign saying all debts to 
this man were cancelled. Falk's bust started a round of investigations 
and raids, which somehow led to a raid on the library - old Al's 
stronghold. 

Alberto had been the main clerk there for a long time - years -
and Mr. Spector, the librarian, loved him and trusted him as much as 
the cons did. 

Back in '63, Spector had to leave town and left Al in charge of the 
place. Alberto put in a work order to the carpentry shop and had them 
come in and rebuild the bookshelves so they would slide; then Al and 
some guys in the clique built other shelves into the wal I in back of 
them creating a huge secret storage space. It was our arsenal and our 
bank: Alberto stashed our cigarettes, knives, pipes, cash money, and 
weapons. This is where George and I and all the other dudes in the 
Pack stashed all our bread from hustles - the domino tables, poker 
games, lending, pressure, wine - and our equipment. This was partic
ularly convenient for weapons, because we could always go from the 
main yard to the library, thereby avoiding the search coming in or out 
of the block. When we made money, we'd just give it to Al and it never 
got confiscated or ripped out of the cells. Altogether, we had over a 
thousand cartons of cigarettes, five thousand dollars cash, and two to 
three hundred weapons. 

A few days after Ben Falk got busted, the library was closed down. 
Usually when we went to breakfast we'd meet Al out in front on his 
way to work, but this morning he wasn't there. Instead we saw a two
by-four on two sawhorses across the doorway and the goon squad all 
over the place. The goon squad, euphemistically known to the author
ities as the "Security Squad," makes it their job to cruise the institu
tion every day in their green overalls with little zippers and dunce 
caps, checking to see if any bars have been cut or holes dug and look
ing for contraband. They spent a week in the library taking the place 
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apart; it was like a puzzle for them trying to figure out where to look 
next. Every day they'd come up with a gross of stuff they couldn't 
understand, and they sent it down to Inventory where the con clerks 
would tell us what they found. One day they'd come up with fifty car
tons in back of Natural History; the next, they'd find a couple thou
sand dollars behind another wall. When they found the weapons they 
really freaked. They took a picture of all the knives and clubs and, 
together with pictures of two guys who had been ripped off recently 
they put them up on the bulletin board with a sign reading: 

IN ORDER TO PREVENT THIS TYPE OF SLAUGHTER 
INMATES MUST BECOME MORE COOPERATIVE 

WITH THE ADMINISTRATION. 
REMEMBER!  YOU R  LIVES ARE IN DANGER!  

Simultaneously, they locked up the entire library crew. We figured 
old Al had had it. But Spector came to work the next week and swore 
to God that Alberto couldn't have had anything to do with it. He said 
he needed Alberto back at work with him to reorganize the library. Al 
got out of the Hole after a week, while everyone else from the library 
got sent to Folsom. 

The Saturday before Alberto got out of the Hole, I was working 
out in the gym when a brother brought me a message that George 
wanted to see me. George told me that that morning he had taken a 
ten-dollar bill to trade for cigarettes in order to huy canteen f0r AJ, 
and had given it to a little homo named Freeman. Freeman's job was 
to run the bill to Chico of the Mexican Mafia, who was going to take 
it into the East Block. An hour passed, and no cigarettes had arrived. 
The homo went inside to see Chico. But Chico told Freeman to con
sider himself burned. When Freeman relayed this message to George, 
George advised him to tell Chico whom the money belonged to. 

Chico told Freeman he didn't know what had happened to the 
money, that he'd given it to Darrell Cole, the white barber inside the 
block. The Mafia had set Cole up as the fall guy to use whenever 
someone got mad at being burned, so George went to him and said it 
was stupid to get killed over an affair that wasn't his responsibility, but 
that someone was going to get killed. It didn't matter about the money 
any more - it was the law. Cole said he didn't want to rat on anybody; 
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I replied that he had five minutes to tell us who had the money, or I 'd 
kill him - At that narrow strait he blurted that Chico had really given 
the bread to Indio, up in the Block. 

Indio and his brother Pablo were obviously the ones behind the 
rip-off. George's plan was to kill Indio himself at lockup before din
ner, and I'd down Pablo,  who lived over in South Block, when he came 
to eat. I'd be at work in the ward then and could easily make it over 
to where he'd be going. I went and got someone to point for George, 
and then went to work and waited for the bell to ring. (Any time 
someone gets stabbed, this bell rings in the hospital and a light shows 
them where to take the gurneys. When this would happen I 'd know 
George had gotten to Indio and I 'd go after his brother.) 

At five twenty the bell went off, and I took a knife over to Pablo's 
cell and waited for him to come out for dinner. But he never came. A 
couple minutes after the chow bell, I began to think maybe he wasn't 
going to eat, so I started going up to get him. I looked around and 
pulled on the cell door, but it was on deadlock. There was nothing to 
do but leave. It turned out that as soon as Indio was stabbed, they'd 
taken Pablo into protective custody. 

That wasn't the only thing that went wrong: George got caught by 
the cops. George was still too casual about killing people, so he was 
always going to have problems. The knife he tried to use was made out 
of a cast-iron paper cutter. It was brittle as hell. Besides that, he had 
on a new pair of "old folks" comforts; the shoes had slippery leather 
soles. As George stabbed Indio, he slipped on the concrete floor, 
breaking the knife as he plunged it in. He took the end of the blade 
and finished Indio off, but it took him so long that the cops arrived as 
he and the point man were running away. They caught them both and 
put them in AC. 

Mter lunch the next day I saw Richard Gonzales, otherwise 
known to the cons as "Pelon."  He said he thought the burn was stu
pid, so he wasn't going to do anything. Pelon had great influence on 
the Mafia, and he often used his weight to keep things from getting 
out of hand hetween our groups. I trusted him completely. He'd heard 
that Cole, the barber, was being harassed by the other whites for help
ing the blacks. He was all drove up and walking around with a knife. 
Gunning for me to save face. I hadn't even thought about that. 
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I was standing there talking to Pelon with my back to the canteen. 
Pelon whispered, "Don't look now, but when I tell you to, turn. 
around, " and went on talking to pass the time. A few minutes later he 
casually said, "Now," and I turned around and saw Cole had maneu
vered around behind me. I didn't look directly at the dude; I could see 
he was trying to look unconcerned, as if he didn't see me. 

I started staring at him as if to say, "let's get it over with." Cole 
never looked at me, but he started shaking all over. Then he began to 
run across the yard full speed, and three guards took off after him. He 
had decided to draw attention to himself to get off the mainline 
instead of tangling with me. He got more attention than he bargained 
for when the guards caught up with him and knocked him down with 
a flying tackle, the knife he was carrying popped out on the ground 
They took him to the Hole and gave him a five-to-life. 

Jerome Bond - people called him the Black Warrior - had spent 
most of his adult life in prison. Tall and lanky with a short torso and 
big long arms, his legs were small oaks. He could have been light
heavyweight champion of the world if he'd ever gotten out. As it was, 
all he had done for the last dozen years was beat every hotshot soldier 
or Marine fighter they'd brought in. At these so-called "athletic com
petition days," he'd get in the ring with a hig cigar in his mouth and 
mock them: "Come on, Champ, have a go. "  No one ever touched 
him. 

Bond had been in j::l i I so lone th;:1t ;:1 1 1  his highest aspir;ltiaD.s Viei':: 

centered o n  winning three hundred cartons of butts and getting all the 
homos he wanted. He started talking to all of us in the Pack about 
going to work killing people to scare the pen into submission. All the 
hustles would be ours or nobody's. The young dudes respected Bond, 
the theory got put into practice. 

r hooked up with him as soon as I got out of the Hole. He'd heard 
how crazy I was, that I'd do anything as far as fighting went, and we 
had trust in each other on that basis. He didn't trust many people -
wouldn't let them within ten feet of him. 

We'd be standing in line for chow and people would ask him to 
train them to fight. Bond wasn't interested, though. He'd become anti
ring since he hadn't been able to get out in time to win the crown; the 
only fighting he wanted to talk about was gang wars. When these 
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dudes would come over to talk training, Bond would start screaming, 
"Get away from me, dog! Get your hands out of your pockets! What 
you got in your hands?" He'd back away, acting paranoid. "Back off or  
I'll knock you down."  

He did want to  train the Wolf Pack; get us  into shape and get us 
in motion. "Okay, Champ,"  he says to me one day, "we gotta pick 
these dogs off" - referring to the Mafia and the Nazis. "Every day we 
gotta down a dog. And the more we down, the more respect we'll get. 
Pretty soon we'll have so many homos we'll be able to walk backwards 
and catch 'em. Whatdya think of that, Champ?" 

I just thought, Damn! This dude doesn't think about the streets at 
all. The streets didn't exist for him; every time I mentioned some vague 
plans for outside he'd say, ''Ain't got time for that, Champ,"  and 
change the subject. 

Around this time there was a riot at Soledad, and the authorities 
employed their usual solution and transferred a bunch of young blacks 
and young white pseudo-Nazis up to Quentin, thereby merely trans
planting the riot situation to more fertile soil. They knew this is what 
they were doing, since they put them all out on the mainline imme
diately, waiting for the tougher cons to "teach them a lesson." 

The white guys called themselves Nazis, but they were nothing 
like the Quentin Nazis .  In fact, the latter disowned them as punks 
who knew nothing about National Socialism but were rather j ust 
white supremacists . The pseudo-Nazis established themselves as pests 
by running around ripping old black men off for their canteens. We'd 
heard about them, but we hadn't done anything to stop them; we had 
quit taking care of blacks outside the group. Jerome Bond started agi
tating to change our tactic in this case and move on them. I 'd really 
been dying to do it all along, since those dudes first got to the prison, 
mainly because I j ust like chaos. 

Curtis South was a black dude, but outside our clique and a loner, 
who constantly messed with the homos. Every homosexual who came 
in, Curtis was after him. He wore a flip-flop jacket that no one knew 
for sure was the truth. (Flip-flops, also called "knickknacks,"  are 
dudes that begin by making the homos but wind up playing the 
female roles themselves. )  When Curtis started messing with a white 
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homo, the pseudo-Nazis told that homo to stay away from him or get 
killed. 

I saw Curtis out on the yard, mad as hell at what the pseudo-Nazis 
had done to him. He was complaining and yelling at them. Alberto, 
George and I stood behind Curtis as the pseudos told him it was 
tough shit what had happened; that's what he got for "messing with 
our punk. " They did think they were tough. They'd been put in a trap 
by the authorities - still thinking in terms of Soledad but transplant
ed into a situation where there was much less tough talk and much 
more killing. 

In the middle of their bullshit rap I j umped in and told them they 
were punks talking dumb shit. "Listen, you chickenshit fascist punks, 
you're messin' with me now, and if you're not real careful you're gonna 
sure wind up dead. If you think I'm bullshitting, ask Mike Nelson, he 
might just tell you the news."  Nelson was a white I 'd known since L.A. 
Juvenile Hall, who had later got into prison and into the Nazis. We 
were still friends.  

They did ask Nelson and he laughed in their faces. They took his 
word as gospel (he told me the more he despised them, the more they 
worshipped him) and afterward crept around like "I don't like that 
nigger but I ain't gonna mess with him."  

A week later, though, they piped Curtis, and a day later the dude 
died. I urged an all-out attack; by the time Jerome Bond had finished 
seconding me with his pep talk, the Wolf Pack was howling and ready 
fr,r blood. 

The pseudo-Nazis were smart enough to come in for lockup in a 
pack; our strategy was to sandwich them - twenty-five of us in front 
and fifty behind. Since they were so new at Quentin, they recognized 
only a few of us; they didn't know what we were doing until they'd 
bought the pig. The blacks in front got into the block, past the rotun
da, and up on every tier and stairwell by the time the pseudos arrived. 
When they crossed the rotunda the rest of us came through the door. 

They saw us behind them and started running into the tiers, only 
to find brothers with knives waiting for them. The dudes in front pan
icked and tried to run back but were pushed forward by the pseudos 
we were already beginning to carve. They couldn't shit and they could
n't run. All they could do was scream for help, and there wasn't much 
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of that forthcoming. When the whistles started blowing, seventy-five 
knives flew off the tiers to the bottom as the cops came on and we 
ditched. 

Alberto and I ran down the fourth tier to the end. One cell was 
empty; I tossed my blade in there. Alberto wrapped his in a chunk of 
paper and threw it of£ We strolled back to our tier and stood in front 
of my cell, talking casually. Police kept running through, chasing 
dudes who had ditched too late and carrying pseudos off to the hos
pital. Pretty soon they called for general lockup. 

I fixed some cocoa, put on my earphones and kicked back in bed, 
reading Edgar Allan Poe. One of the pseudos was dead right there 
with a knife rammed through his heart. He was only eighteen years 
old. 

At midnight a light flashed in and the cops told me to roll my shit 
up, I was under investigation for murder. They took me off to D-sec
tion, where the second tier had been turned into another Segregation 
unit. 

The next morning a voice from the next cell woke me up: " Hey, 
next door, what you in for?" I said I was told that I was in on investi
gation for murder. He told me his name was Bond, and I asked him 
what he was in for. 

" I  don't know!" he replied, "I didn't do a damn thing. I'm j ust a 
poor Indian doin' my own time, goin' to school and associatin' with 
nobody, and then last night they drag my ass in here. I can't under
stand it. I asked the guard what I was in for. He said I had to ask 
Sergeant Hankins; but he won t even come near my cell . What do you 
think about that?" 

Well, I didn't know what to think about it at the time, but I had 
some suspicions. This Sergeant Hankins was an old guard who'd been 
there for years - a good old dog, always trying to give people breaks 
when he could. For some reason Hankins loved Jerome Bond, had 
known him when he was in Quentin before and always got along with 
him. As soon as the pseudo Nazis got hit, Hocker sent a memoran
dum out to have Jerome Bond locked up pending transfer to Folsom, 
because he knew about Jerome's agitation and figured him responsible 
for engineering the whole thing, whether he actually did the killing or 
not. When Hankins got this memo, he was supposed to lock Jerome 
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up, but he locked up this Indian Bond instead so that the name 
"Bond" would still appear on the Segregation board outside the sec
tion. He told Jerome what was happening and left him up on the fifth 
tier, where he was a tender and could move at will .  Jerome stayed 
there, still talking his shit but never going out on the yard. Whenever 
Hocker came around, which was seldom, he'd just hide. I never found 
out what happened to that poor fuckin' Indian. 

That morning the Marin County DA called me out for a talk. The 
guards walked me out like 1 was a Death Row patient: one in front, 
one in back, and one on the catwalk above with a pump shotgun. 1 
guess Hocker had had enough of me this time and there wasn't any
one gonna save me. 

The DA said he couldn't put his finger on it, but from the infor
mation he had he knew that Alberto and 1 were standing near the 
dude who got killed, and he figured one of us killed him. 

1 said 1 wouldn't know this guy who got killed if I saw him and 
that 1 couldn't account for anybody else because 1 had walked direct
ly from the yard to my cell. There was nothing more the DA could do; 
I went back to the cell in D-section. 

I'd been the first person locked up in the section, along with the 
Indian Bond. By the time the DA finished with me I was joined by all 
the guys in our group, plus they put all of what was left of the pseu
do-Nazis in there too.  1 didn't have long to enjoy it, though, because 
I was called to Classification rivht :::!ftf"f lunch. 

(J 

Hocker was there. When I walked in he growled: "How come 
every time something happens you wind up getting locked up?" 

"Captain," I answered, "I wanted to ask you the same question." 
Hocker fumed. "We got no time to get smart. We just wanna get 

to the facts." 
"So do I, boss, so I can get out of here." 
Hocker asked me if I was under .anyone's influence. I said I was

n't. "What about Jackson?" 
'' 'Just a friend of mine, " I replied. 
"What about Bond?" he asked, almost spitting on the name as he 

said it. 
"No, he ain't got any influence over me, j ust  a friend - but I see 

you got him locked up, too ."  
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"Thass right! " the Captain beamed. ''And I don't even want to talk 
about that bastard." Lucky for Jerome, I thought. Hocker went on to 
say he was sick and tired of all this ruckus, and he was going to solve 
it by having me transferred. 

Thinking he was referring to Folsom, I said I didn't want to leave 
because I liked it at Quentin. He said he was doing it for my own 
good, to get me away from the older blacks' influence. I had to go. He 
was going to see to it that George and I never saw each other in prison 
ever agam. 

In the meantime, he sent me back to the mainline, hoping, I sup
pose, that I'd get myself killed. They let everyone in the Wolf Pack out 
of Segregation except the dudes who were really on their way to 
Folsom. When the transfer list came out, all the guys in the group over 
twenty-five were sent to Folsom, but neither George nor I was on the 
sheets. 

I was left without a job, roaming around the institution, so they 
decided to put me in close custody with a guy named Robert Wilson 
from Oakland. The next day when I came back to the cell from the 
shower, there was a box of candy bars on my bed. I figured they were 
Wilson's, that he'd thrown them through the bars on his way by. I put 
them up on his shelf That night I asked him for one of those candy 
bars, and he said what candy bars? They weren't his either. I thought 
we'd got something for nothing and pulled them down. They looked 
just like they came out of the canteen. But when I broke one open to 
eat half of it, out came all this caustic soda and ground glass so fine I 
wouldn't have even tasted it. Wilson and I just laughed. We knew the 
pseudos had done it; Nazis were famous for poisoning and other 
impersonal means of murdering their enemies. 

The next morning we went after the first Nazi we could find. I 
stuck a pock-faced punk named Harwood in the spine well enough to 
paralyze him, and let it be known that someone had seen him try to 
pOlson me. 

A week later someone on the yard told me I was on the list to go 
to CMC-East (the California Men's Colony at San Luis Obispo) . I 
couldn't believe it - the cons call it "Paradise." It was the summer 
camp of the fuckin' prison system. But sure enough, when I got to the 
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bulletin board, there was my name, right there at the top of the Cs, 
along with Davis behind and Bottoms in front, along with all the 
other younger dudes from the Wolf Pack. All of us bound for the sun
shine prison! 



TWE LVE 

"DISNEYLAND" is what all the cons call CMC-East. For homos it's 
dreams come true; for everyone else it's j ust unreal. More than half the 
cons were homosexuals living in this fantasy world they called "para
dise ."  As the bus drove up to the place I saw cons out on the grass 
playing golf, tending flowers, and just lazing in the sun. It looked like 
a college campus taking the day off. 

The buildings were all modern and dean. There were gun towers 
all around, but unlike Quentin the place gave off the feeling of being 
new. And the cops amplified that aroma. Unlike any of the other bulls 
I'd seen, and very different from the goons in other institutions, these 
guys were mostly clean-cut college dudes who greeted us politely as we 
got off the bus. 

Out on the yard I was surprised to find that everywhere I looked 
were homosexuals of every description, size, and color. It was their 
institution. They were carrying purses, knitting, and primping them
selves in little pocket mirrors and carrying on. Since the prison offi
cials condoned this behavior and since the homos were the dominant 
group among the inmate population, the treatment they got from the 
straights was much better than anywhere on the streets. 

When they saw me, the homos started twittering among them
selves. One of them called out, "Look, girls, there's the new strong 
man!" 

I just stood there not knowing what to make of it while this pro
cession of beautiful-looking boys hurried across the yard and filed by 
me as if I was a judge in some fantastic beauty contest. These punks 
weren't the truck-driver types I was used to seeing in Quentin; they 
were real queens and dressed the part: tight short-shorts, teased hair, 
make-up, perfume, the works. Each one of them whispered a little 
sweet something in my ear as she (they didn't like to be called "he") 
swung by. I got right into the swing of things, introducing myself and 
handing out compliments. 
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CMC-East is a tight joint, though, even if they rate it only as a 
"medium-security" institution. The buildings are all lined with two 
way mirrors which the police use to keep surveillance over potential 
troublemakers. Even more effective is the quad system they use in 
which cons are assigned to one of four sections that they are not 
allowed to leave except to go to work. Dudes had to show their ID 
cards to a remote-controlled camera every time they entered the quad. 
It was a very efficient way of keeping people isolated from each other. 
They controlled you without coming in direct contact. You could only 
socialize with the five hundred or so cons on your quad, and the few 
cops you talked to kept up a front of polite efficiency. 

I still maintained the philosophy that as long as I was incarcerat
ed I was going to let the police know I was there - none of this hid
ing in-the-corner shit for me. I walked around the place like I owned 
it. The homos loved me; they liked looking for a strong man to take 
care of them. The police noticed it, too, but they didn't find my style 
quite so appealing. 

By the time I went for classification I had already established a 
reputation as a bad-ass. Not that I had broken any rules or anything 
like that; it was just that I didn't display guilt and repentance the way 
they like in eM c. 

I rode on in to my hearing confident that I would succeed in 
throwing for no-control. De Angelo, the program administrator, and 
his lieutenant, Grapentine, met me at the door. De Angelo looked like 
somebody I could h�n&�: he was a short, fat dago who jusi iaJiau::d 
insecurity, one of those obviously strict Catholics who are threatened 
by everybody. Grapentine was another matter. The opposite of his 
captain in every way, Grape was a tall German, six-five and well built, 
in complete control of this and every other situation. Whereas De 
Angelo was nervous and talked with a squeaky voice, the lieutenant 
was calm, collected, and sure of himself. 

De Angelo told me to take a seat. He remained standing while the 
other cops and counselors sat down; he relished the rare opportuniy 
to tower above the crowd. "James,"  he began, "this is a nice place, it's 
a place you can go home from; lots of men have. You got the chance 
to rehabilitate yourself, to prove to us that you belong on the streets. "  
H e  paused again to see how I was reacting. I looked down and noticed 
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he was wearing elevator shoes which brought him up to abo ut five
seven. I didn't move a muscle. All the time I could feel Grapentine 
staring at me with hawk eyes, sizing me up. 

De Angelo rambled on: "Everyone participates in our programs; 
there's no sitting around here. You'll learn a trade, go to schooL . "  I 
started to protest. He ignored me. "Now, where do you want to 
work?" 

I said nothing. 
"You don't have to decide today, James. We'll give you some time 

to look around so you make the right choice. Let us know by the end 
of the week what we can do for you. That's all, James. You can go." 

I left without saying anything, my eyes on the ground, pissed off 
as hell. But I didn't want to blow it the first week I was there. The 
threat of being transferred to Folsom hung over my head. They didn't 
have to say it. I knew it could have just as easily been Folsom as CMC. 
I told myself over and over that it was best to stay cool. 

After a week of getting my temper under control it was easier to 
go back to the Classification Board. I volunteered for the kitchen crew 
and enrolled in some classes, working toward a general education 
degree. 

When I wasn't at work or school, I stayed in my cell. I concen
trated on improving my reading. When I was running with George, I 
used to rely on him for considered opinions because he was so much 
better read than any of the rest of us. We sort of let him do our think
ing for us. It was easier that way, more efficient, since we were usual
ly under the gun. 

Now I was on my own, with lots of time on my hands. I began to 
rework things for mysel£ It wasn't easy, either, since I had to use a dic
tionary about once each paragraph. But at least I was doing it. I sud
denly realized how bad it was to be dependent mentally on anyone 
else, even George. 

I was really an ignorant motherfucker. I knew a whole lot about 
doing what I wanted and about the streets, but I'd never gone to 
school, and since I 'd spent most of my life in the pen I was even more 
limited. At twenty-one, here I was having to teach myself to concen
trate and remember. 
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I decided to start at the beginning with philosophy. I got Russell's 
History of Western Philosophy out of the library and read it from cover 
to cover. Then I read through the entire philosophy section in the 
prison library. This gave me a rudimentary intellectual background so 
that I could read and appropriate the things that were more directly 
relevant to me. 

From my experience I'd seen pretty clearly that the main force in 
people's life was conflict. The revolutionaries' (especially Marx's) 
explanation of class conflict as the motivating force of historical devel
opment made immediate sense to me. His theory of work and alien
ation was just as clear. I 'd grown up hating work and had done every
thing possible to avoid it. I read everything in the library (and in other 
cons' possession) even remotely connected with revolution. My vocab
ulary increased to the point where I didn't need to use a dictionary, 
and my self-confidence increased until I felt confident of my own 
ideas and judgments. 

The most important thing I learned was that people had always 
been rebelling against authority. On the street alone or even in a 
group, you don't talk about what you're doing, you just do it because 
it's the only thing to do unless you're gonna let the man run you over. 
Seeing that other people had done the same thing in different ways 
was a flash. It had never occurred to me before that 'vve were anythin� 
but freaks. I began to feel like I was in good company acting like a 
motherfucker. 

T was the hig <;rrong bhck dude v.·ho did a lot uf cdl iime:. Thar's 
what the guards and cons thought, and that's the way I wanted it. I 
left them to guess what I was thinking. 

A year went by quicker than most. I went to the Board for the first 
time in July, 1 966. One dude on the Board - "Mad Dog" Madden 
they called him - I'd been hearing about all year. He'd been a lieu
tenant in the L.A. robbery and narco squads for fifteen years - put a 
lot of my friends in jail for a lot of years. He'd busted so many dudes 
that most of the cons who came before him on the Board were guys 
he'd originally arrested; he shot them down right and left. He was par
ticularly hard on narcotics offenders. Madden'd bait people - calling 
them punks, telling them they'd have to do five more years when 
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they'd already done six - in hopes that they'd react so he could shoot 
them down worse. I 'd had plenty of warnings about his tricks. 

As soon as I sat down he said, "Howya doin' , Jimmy?" Calling me 
"Jimmy" - I knew right away there's gonna be shit in the game. 

'' I 'm doing fine, Mister . . .  " and 1 looked down at his name plate 
like 1 didn't know who he was," . . .  Mister Madden. " 

He just smiled. "How'd you get into this institution, Jimmy?" 
"I don't know," I replied, "I was just transferred here."  
"Well ,"  he snapped, " I  don't think you should be here. " 
"Where do you think I should be?" 
"You know just where I think you should be." Long pause. "What 

did you come up here to talk to us about today?" 
I came to talk about leaving this institution, "I said politely. "To 

go out and get a job. " 
Madden started laughing, then turned red and yelled, "Don't pull 

that shit off your shoes, boy! You didn't come up here to talk about no 
fuckin' streets! Because you're not going to the streets. You got a long 
way to go. Boy, you still got a bad attitude. If you wanna talk about 
streets, you'll go to school, you'll take group counseling, you'll get a 
trade, you won't get any more one-fifteens. And I 'll never hear any 
more about violence coming from you or about you. Then too ,  Carr, 
you'll have done some time! Maybe then you'll be ready for the streets. 
Maybe not. But until then, no streets. Come up here to talk about the 
streets! You must be outta yer fuckin' mind!" 

He turned his swivel chair around and looked out the window. I 
sat there, waiting to continue. A minute later he spun around and 
frowned, feigning surprise. "You still here?" 

"Yeh, man,"  I said. "We gotta talk. " 
"We ain't got nothin' to talk about, Carr. Nothin' . Now get out. " 

I knew now that if I fucked up even once, I was never getting out. 
Madden had done me that favor. 

1 started treating all the officer dogs with courtesy. The head guard 
of my building always greeted me as I walked past him, but I 'd pro
grammed myself not to talk to police, so I never answered him. He 
was the classic cop - a tough, benevolent Irishman whose definition 
of peace was the absence of visible conflict. O'Connor didn't want to 
give or take any shit. After the parole hearing I walked into the build-
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ing and greeted him before he had a chance to say hello. Surprised and 
enthusiastic, he replied, "Well, howya doin' ,  James!"  

Another officer, named Mach, had been wanting to get rid of me 
the whole time I 'd been there. He was in my cell day in and day out, 
looking for contraband. One day while he was nosing around I looked 
up from my books and said, "You know, Mr. Mach, there's no sense 
in this shit. Society is a motherfucker. Here I 've been rebelling all my 
life; now finally I want to do right, and you won't let me." Mach 
stopped fiddling around and looked at me. I continued, "I know I 'm 
an asshole. That's the reason I'm trying to straighten up. All I want is 
a break. Now, can't a man have a break?" 

Mach came straight up and stiffened out, "Yes, a man's entitled to 
a break." With that he walked off and never stepped into my cell 
agam. 

The prison library didn't have a lot of the books 1 was interested 
in reading, but I did manage to get hold of several volumes of the 
works of Lenin and Mao. I read them religiously. 1 didn't really get 
inspired, though, until I read Frantz Fanon. Here was this dude say
ing that the people of color who were murdering each other had dis
placed their hatred of their masters onto themselves. Fanon pinned 
down the enemy. His theory coincided with my own experiences since 
he maintained that violence was the only means by whiLh Third 
World peoples could gain true self-determination. 

It was clear to me that the struggles initiated by the ghetto riots 
. 

h j: h . , . 1 r · " , · . 
were J ! lst ::IS muc�� a part Q� tue anti-co.OiliCil WCliTait: � lile ngnnng In 
Mrica. After reading Fanon, the Watts rebellion took on a different 
significance for me. When it happened I 'd seen it as a whole lot of 
dudes fucking off; as far as 1 was concerned, the robbing and burning 
was the same kind of shit I had pulled as a kid, only on a bigger scale. 
Fanon made me see that the destruction was a beautiful expression of 
a community that could rise up only on the ashes of the old world. 

1 began to have deep fantasies about organizing a band of guerril
las - an urban counterpart to what Guevara was up to in Bolivia -
structured on the principle of democratic centralism. In my visions, 
the comrades and I would redirect the violence of the lump en prole
tariat - dudes who came from the same background as me - by pro-
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viding them with a positive example: acts of sabotage directed against 
the white ruling class. 

I didn't talk to anyone about these new ideas. To everyone else I 
was simply doing a lot of cell time studying mathematics. I couldn't 
keep more than one book on political theory in my cell at a time for 
fear the cops would find out what I was really up to and send me off 
to Folsom. On the outside I appeared like a changed man but inside 
I still had the same attitude, only now I had a lot of good reasons to 
hold my temper. The day I walked out of CMC-East was the day I 
would begin organizing the Red Army. 

The second time I went to the Board, though, I was met with the 
same line. An ex-army colonel with a pie face started bawling at me 
before I could say shit. "You're not foolin' nobody, Carr - I know you 
and I know you like violence. "  I'd never seen this Loriano before. I 
knew what he said was the truth, that I was wasting my time tryin' . 
They weren't gonna buy my new program. I was blind inside. Loriano 
finished his speech by throwing me out, and I was ready to break some 
ass .  

When I backed out I ran into this old can from St.  Louis, who'd 
had asthma all his life, worked in the coal mines, been fucked over 
every imaginable way, and ended up a vicious and lecherous convict. 
But he had a sense of control. He'd come by the cell (he lived down 
the tier) in his old derby hat looking like Heckle and Jeckel and 
wheeze out, "Youngster, y'know these mo'fuckers got the world 
ruined, but Brewster's gonna always get his ."  Shit - he didn't have a 
thing but his hat and his inhaler, but he was a wise old man and I liked 
to listen to his stories. 

Now he came to cool me down, telling me how they were gonna 
try to break me and "blow yo' mo'fuckin' cool" to send me away per
manent. "They're gonna run a game on you, and they expect you to 
be fool enough to play. Watch out boy!" 

The next day they moved. When I got back from my math class 
the cell was torn apart, all my shit strewn around the room. I knew the 
tier guard had to have been in on it and I went running for Abner with 
a vague idea of squashing his skinny black neck. 

I ran up to the jerk, fuming, "What is the meaning of this? Why'd 
you go and do that shit?" 
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Cowering and asserting himself at the same time, Abner chirped, 
"We got a tip that you was wheelin' and dealin' , so we shook your cell 
down. Simple as that."  

"You find anything?" 1 growled. 
"No, we didn't find anything . . .  1 don't wanna talk about it . . .  don't 

bother me any more."  
"That's all right with me, 'cause 1 don't wanna talk to your ass of 

a face any more. Yer a pup. You ain't got a lick of heart, and besides 
that all you are is a coward. " 

A crowd of cons had come around: they don't talk to cops like that 
in Paradise. 1 knew they couldn't transfer me for it, though. 
Sacramento doesn't want to hear about a can cussing out a cop. So 1 
wet the wimp down like he's got nine tails, until he pushed panic and 
ran for Sergeant Myers, CMC-East's version of the Mississippi sheriff. 

I didn't give a fuck about all hundred and ten pounds of this noto
rious little racist. He stammered out something about how 1 was a 
foul-mouthed bastard and had a violation. 

1 didn't care: "When you get through writin' that motherfucker, 
write up twelve more, write until your chicken leg gets sore, you sorry 
son of a bitch." 1 had to let off the steam to stay sane. 

They sent me to court in front of Lieutenant Grapentine for the 
violation. When 1 walked i nto his office, just to show my disrespecl, 1 
slid into the chair and sprawled out, looking crazy. Grape looked up 
and said, "You're pretty drove up, aren't you, boy?" He was sharp; he 

d . 1 � ' f+.  h f. k . r l l . .  use . a n  ennre.y !l ! .  . erent appro:::.c'i �rGm t.iC res;: Qr ill(; aULIlUnnes. 
"I've read your record, Carr," he went on, "I know the kind of prob
lems you've had in the past. You've been here a little while without any 
difficulties. Now this happens. What caused it?" 

"Man, I just went to the Board and got shot down, and 1 was 
upset. Then 1 come back to my cell and all my stuff is thrown all over 
the place. 1 don't fuck with nobody here, 1 ain't had no fights mindin' 
my own business. Then these guys fuck with me. " 

He thought for a minute and asked me what my plans were. " I  
have no plans," I replied. "AlI I want to do is my own time and be left 
alone." 

Grapentine did a strange thing - he just gave me a reprimand for 
the beef None of the cops could believe it. Myers called me in the 
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next day, madder than hell, mumbling something about how I was 
getting away with murder. I didn't need to cuss him; he'd been beaten 
and there was no sense driving him too far. "Look, Sergeant," I said, 
"I  told the lieutenant that you caught me at a bad time. I ain't done 
nothing since I been here, so you know there must been something 
wrong with me to act that way. I'm tryin' to get that out of myself " 

"Well, y'know you got a lotta work to do. Sit down hyah! I worked 
down in Georgia, worked everywhere. I nevah heard no one talk to an 
official like that an' git away with it. " 

I told him he ought to go up to San Quentin. "They do it every 
day up there. But, like I say, Mr. Myers, I 'm a human being, too, you 
know, and I think I have the right to be treated with some respect. 
That's all I want. Now, if you don't mess with me, you'll never hear 
ftom me again." 

And the Mississippi sheriff, who fucked up all kinds of people, 
never troubled me again. 

It was my weightlifting, though, that really improved my image 
with the prison officials. I 'd been working out with weights since j uve
nile camp, and training quite seriously since Tracy. There had been 
some gigantic dudes in Tracy who exercised methodically - nothing 
like the kids in reform school. I fell in with these dudes who were 
called the "hogs . "  They let me in the club which was limited to guys 
who could bench press more than three hundred pounds, even though 
I was still too weak to make the minimum requirement. But after a 
few months of their spartan routine and five hours pushing every day, 
I started to outgrow them all. In Quentin I continued the rigorous 
schedule with Iron Man Evans, who could do five hundred pounds of  
iron in  the bench press. After a year of trying to  keep up with him, my 
chest had expanded to forty-seven inches and my waist had narrowed 
down to twenty-seven. Weightlifting became for me like mathematics 
- a way of losing myself, of doing time quickly, and making some kind 
of progress. 

By the time I got to CMC-East, I could bench press four hundred 
pounds. It seemed like I had reached a plateau; I couldn't get above 
four hundred in the bench and four fifty in the squat lift. CMC-East 
had excellent weights because the coach, Eppeley, was big on weight 
training. He had a white dude named Buck Browning, a middle-
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heavyweight, and a black guy named Ernie Matson, a light-heavy
weight, on his team, and received a lot of recognition when these boys 
did well in the national prison championships. 

I got into competition with Browning. A lot of the blacks wanted 
a black to be the strongest in each division so they urged me con
stantly to pass Buck by. We were even on the bench press, but his legs 
gave him the edge on the two other power lifts - the dead lift and the 
squat. 

When Ernie moved to my quad we got together. He told me he 
was going to teach me how to lift real heavy weight - that was his 
game. When you see all that weight on the bar you just can't believe 
that you're going to be able to make it. Ernie gave me the confidence 
I needed to do it. He had perfect form and timing; besides which, he 
was a scientist and read everything possible on the subject. He discov
ered that the Hungarians radically increased their performance by eat
ing huge amounts of protein. He had me downing huge amounts of 
protein powder and lifting twenty tons a day in the competition lifts. 
From then on I started making just a whole lot of progress. 

Before the national prison meets, trials are held for dudes to qual
ify. The AAU officials come from the street with their measuring 
equipment and the whole con population gathers to watch the strong
men perform.  I was extremely nervous since I'd never competed 
before. When Ernie put six hundred pounds on my back for warm-up 
and told me to walk around with it, I nearly freaked out. The dude 

. Th 1 h '  h 1 J ' , . 
was c;en O l 1 S  � j� 0n�y t • •  mg He .vantCQ to uO was ger out ana beat the 
Russians, and he saw these competitive situations as his ticket to the 
streets. 

After walking around with six hundred, Ernie put five thirty on 
his back and squatted down. The judges couldn't believe it. They knew 
he wasn't going to be able to lift that much weight because he weighed 
only a hundred and seventy-five pounds. But he shocked them by 
standing up like the iron had melted. 

On my first lift with four hundred fifty pounds, I was so scared 
that I went down to the ground and couldn't come back up. I had to 
squat, burning with embarrassment, until the officials could take the 
weight off my shoulders. I felt like crying. 
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Ernie took me around the corner and talked to me. He didn't look 
at me as he spoke. He knew how scared I was. He told me to take four 
seventy-five on my next li&. 

That didn't make any sense to me but I was too nervous to argue. 
Ernie told me my mistake was not watching the weights as I came up. 
Olympic barbells have springs on the end of the bar so that the heavy 
weights won't cause the steel to bend. When you dip down, the weight 
takes the spring down. If you don't start up when the weight does, you 
fight the spring and end by missing the lift. 

I was so frightened on my second squat that I was in a trance. I 
didn't even remember li&ing the weight. I went down and came back 
up without any difficulty. But I didn't li& anywhere near enough 
weight to beat Buck Browning. 

I did get a second in the division, though, so the coach put me on 
the team. All the next year Ernie and I trained even harder, deter
mined to win the whole show this time around. His fantasies about 
winning, getting out, and beating the fucking Russians kept both of 
us going harder and harder. 

By the time of the middle-heavyweight trials, I weighed j ust over 
two hundred and twenty pounds. Thirty pounds heavier than the year 
before. I had to compete in the heavyweight class. The coach paraded 
me around in front of the officials like I was his prize steer. He hadn't 
done a thing. Ernie Matson was the one who had coached me. 

Just before the meet, Ernie and I each drank a bottle of 
wheat-germ oil. I felt like I had taken a thousand bennies; walked out 
tingling with energy. I started out by bench pressing five twenty, 
squatted six hundred forty, and did six fifry in the dead li&, breaking 
all the national AAU records for my class. Prison meets don't count 
officially, though. Mer that I won in my division in the national 
prison meet every year I competed. 

Ernie and I were walking across the yard to the gym past a bunch 
oflow-riders who had been sent to CMC as a result of the Watts rebel
lion. I knew a few of them - a lot of them were brothers or friends of 
dudes I had run with - and most of them knew me by reputation. I 
recognized Larry Phillips, the younger brother of Jo, Iron Man's cell
mate in Quentin. I said hello to him as we went by and he called me 
over. 
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"Hey, Carr, dudes are sayin' you think you're better than the rest 
of the brothers and that you've become an inmate!" 

Ernie put his hand on my arm and told me to be cool. A lot of 
other younger dudes were waiting to see what I had to say for myself: 
"Listen, most of you are here for the first time. None of you have seen 
the insides of San Quentin; you ain't none of you convicts yet, you still 
got graduation coming up and just a lot of you ain't gonna make it. 
I 've been here almost eight years and I aim to get out in the near 
future. I got things to do outside. If I fuck up one more time I 'm 
gonna die in prison. Dig, I got no intentions of doing that." 

Phillips was satisfied with my little explanation. Some of the oth
ers started raw-jawin' about how I was a sell-out bullshitter and talked 
like a white man. I turned my back on 'em and walked away. 

After that a lot of dudes heard about the incident and would come 
by my cell and give me shit to make themselves feel tough. I ignored 
them. If they persisted I told them to swing first and I would defend 
myself. Nobody took me up on that offer. 

I was j ust about flat broke when Fat Harry walked into my life: 
Harry Stavis, a nineteen-year-old black who looked like a puppy, 
round as he was tall. He'd been poor when he came in; then his grand
father died and left him a few oil wells in Louis i ana ,  His mother had 
ten thousand dollars put on his books. Now, Harry didn't even know 
how to count - in fact, he'd had to be shown how to sign his name to 
get his money. 

After Fat Harry'd got rich, dudes went after him like he was the 
greatest thing in the world. He'd buy loads of electric guitars, yet he 
didn't have a one. He was so rich he got in debt: he'd overdraw every 
month and borrow at ridiculous rates . Guys were cheating and pres
suring him right and left, till Harry finally realized he needed some 
protection. 

I was in my cell studying when Harry came to me and asked, "Is 
there any way you can help me and keep all these dudes from beating 
me up? l owe all these people and I can't draw enough to pay 'em." 

"How much do you owe, Harry?" I asked. 
''About thirty cartons."  Among his other virtues, Harry was a 

habitual liar. His debts were closer to five hundred cartons than thir
ty, more than he could ever draw. 
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But it was still a situation I couldn't pass up. "Okay, Harry,"  I said, 
'' I 'm gonna get you out of debt. But after I get you out you can't go 
back in." 

Harry used to trade at Pete McNair's store. Lots of people ran 
these stores in the pen: they'd buy from the Canteen and sell for a 
profit to cons who had cash but no draw, as well as to anyone who 
wanted something at night. The price was usually marked up 40 per
cent. Pete McNair was a slick swindler who'd been busted running 
bunko games on old ladies. He knew Harry's weakness for homos, so 
he'd hire some to bring Harry to his store and have him buy them 
presents at greatly inflated prices. Every month, in addition to the cash 
he'd spent there, Harry would go fifteen or twenty dollars further in 
debt to Pete. 

I went to Pete, whom I barely knew at the time. I told him that 
Harry owed everybody money and couldn't pay it off so I was going 
to buy Harry out of debt. 

"Buy him out of debt! " Pete shrieked. "You must be crazy. " 
"Not the way I 'm gonna do it," I said, smiling. ''And I can use your 

help. Before it's over we'll both be happy. "  When he'd heard my plan, 
Pete eagerly agreed to become partners. 

We took Harry around to all the people he owed and who were 
out to get him. Typically, we'd find that Harry owed some dude twen
ty or thirty cartons on an original loan of a couple of packs. I 'd go to 
the dude and say he shouldn't be messing with Harry that way. 

"But he owes me!" the dude'd say. 
"No he don't, " I answered, "he don't owe you a motherfuckin' 

thing, 'cause you fucked him over. " If the dude put up a good protest 
I 'd say, "Okay, you'll get five cartons, "  and he'd agree. But since I was 
the one who owed him now, he never got paid. I did this with every
one Harry owed; I wound up owing them all ,  and never paid a one. 

We'd gotten Harry out of debt without costing a cent. He's got all 
this money on his books and no one to go for it but us. I went to him 
and said, "Harry, I went way in the hole to get you out, spent all my 
cigarettes . . .  " 

"Yes, and I really appreciate it, Big Jim."  
" . . .  Yeh, Harry, you're all right with me. All you gotta do now is  do 

what I tell you and there won't be any problems. "  
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Fat Harry drew the maximum thirty dollars a month - that all 
went to me. Plus he drew the maximum sixty-five dollars a month for 
hobby-craft orders, credits which can be spent only on this - half of 
this went to me, and half to Pete McNair. We bought the stuff off 
Harry's hobby draw and sold the supplies in Pete's store for forty dol
lars cash. Painters and sculptors would make out lists of what they 
wanted; then we'd have Harry order it. 

Pete knew two chicks in San Jose. He had one coming to see him 
and one coming to see Harry. Harry was out there in the visiting 
room, smoking cigars - Harry was so dumb he damn near couldn't 
talk. This chick was telling Harry how much she loves him, writing 
him all these sweet letters nearly every day. 

After about a month I told Harry, "Look here, that girl really loves 
you. It'd be nice if we went and bought her a present. "  

"What should we get her, Big Jim?" 
"Well, we should get her something nice . . .  I ' ll  tell you what - I'll 

have my sister get it. " 
"Can ya do that for me, Big Jim?" 
"Yeh, Harry, I 'll bring the applications over for you to sign tomor-
" row. 
They have checks so cons can send money out of their books to 

people on the streets. J made one out to my Aunt Harriet for five hun
dred dollars, and after Harry signed it I sent it to her. Next week Pete's 
friend came and thanked Harry for the wonderful color television set. 

Now we st� rtf'd dOl!!g this cv.::ry iiiomh; betvvccu une and five 
hundred dollars for rings, dresses, car payments. In addition, we had 
Harry order things from the Sears and Wards catalogs - electric 
shavers, watches, radios - and sold them on the street at discount 
pnces. 

Morgan, the administrative head of hobby crafts, knew what was 

going on, but he didn't do anything because he was the biggest crook 
of all and was afraid that we would expose him. He took the best 
paintings done by the cons, bought them dirt cheap, and sold them in 
his own gallery down in San Luis. Besides that, rumor had it that he 
was stealing money out of the Inmate Welfare Fund. Whether or not 
that was true, Morgan had a good thing going in his little hobby king
dom, and didn't want any officials nosing around. 
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Finally Harry's books were down to two hundred dollars; his 
mother refused to send him any more. He was going down fast, and 
it was time to cut him loose. Pete and I decided to take him off for his 
last draw. 

We ordered a load of painting supplies for BJ, one of the can 
artists who Morgan was getting rich off. When his order came in, BJ 
met us at hobby-craft. Harry got his box from the clerk, but while he 
was signing for it the box somehow disappeared. 

By this time the cops were waiting for something to happen; 
they'd seen Harry's books dwindle, checked Harry's property list and 
seen all this stuff catalogued, then searched his cell and found nearly 
nothing. 

BJ paid us for the order and split; we gave Harry an empty box to 
carry back to his cell. Killian, the head of the goon squad, was waiting 
for him there. He looked into his box and asked Harry what had hap
pened to his order. Harry told him he'd given it to Pete and me. 

Killian came after us with Morgan and a couple of other goons, 
figuring he had us cold. But we had an ace in the hole. Our friend 
Louie was Morgan's clerk over at hobby-craft. Every time Harry'd 
bought something that we wanted ourselves, Louie would record that 
we, not Harry, had bought it, and give us the property slips. All these 
slips were signed by Morgan, too, who put his signature on everything 
Louie shoved in his face. 

Killian looked through the window of my cell, saw all my tools 
and supplies, and started smiling: I hadn't made a regular draw in so 
long, he just knew he had me. He opened the cell and told me to get 
out. Morgan was out there and asked to see the property slips for all 
the tools I had. 

"Sure can, Boss ,"  I replied, "but you oughta have copies of all of 
'em already, since I got 'em from you." 

Morgan could see his signature on the slips, and not wanting to 
point out his own negligence, just muttered, "Well, he's covered for all 
this. "  

"What?!" cried Killian. 
"Yes, here it is, "  said Morgan, giving me the dead fisheye. As the 

dust settled in their hands Morgan said, "Carr, you're not through yet. 
Report to Sergeant Swayne immediately. "  
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I met Pete over near Swayne's office. The only contraband Morgan 
had found in his cell was a brush washer. 

Inside, Swayne told us that ten thousand dollars in merchandise 
and cash were missing and they knew we'd gotten most of it. "Where," 
he asked us "is all that stuff?" 

"Look, man," I drawled, "I don't know what you're talkin' about." 
"Well, you've been seen runnin' around with Stavis, and he says 

he's been giving you his draws." 
"I haven't got a thing of Harry's,"  I said. ''As a matter of fact, I 've 

been givin' him money to take care of all his debts,  and now he owes 
me. 

Swayne couldn't prove anything and he knew it, so he hardened 
up. "Since your name has come up in this case, " he said, '' I 'm going 
to take away your hobby-craft privileges" - which meant they took all 
my tools. 

"If you wanna do it, you got the power, I j ust don't want no trou
ble." 

"If we catch you," he warned, "you're gonna have plenty of trou
ble," 

"Well, you ain't ever gonna catch me . . .  'cause I ain't ever gonna 
do no thin' . "  And I walked out. Pete got and gave the same treatment. 

I d idn't think too much about it after that. Aunt Harriet sent me 
money every month, more than enough to get whatever I wanted, so 
I was in good shape. Or so I thought until I heard a rumor that Pete 

� T . h r; I I • '''rI � " 
::l n Q  � were gomg t o  .;c sent t o  .. 'OiSOJri on tne neXt b us. W nen 1 tola 
Pete he said, "There's only one man who can help us if it's not too late 
- that's Killian's secretary, Wally Covington. He's the only man who 
can touch the transfer lists besides the lieutenant. " 

Covington was a white-headed old homo, kicking the shit out of 
seventy and acting like he was twenty, swishing around saying, "My 
dear." He looked like Dagwood's neighbor, Herb Woodley. Thinks his 
shit don't stink cause he's got so much juice - which in a way was true 
since he was so tight with Killian that the old boy even brought him 
special perfume. 

When we went to see Wally, he started feeding us the shit: "I been 
hearing your names comin' through the office a lot. The lieutenant is 
concerned about you boys . . .  " 
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"No speeches please, Wally,"  I told him. "We don't want to get on 
that bus. " 

"Well, my dear," he said, waving his rhinestone-studded cigarette 
holder, "I can keep anyone off that bus who'll give me a few cigarettes 
each month."  

So we started paying Wally off, giving him cigarettes whenever he 
needed them. Which was often - he'd come "borrow" this and that, 
never intending to pay any of it back. We got tight with him this way, 
though, and got to be able to manipulate the transfer lists so that a few 
of our enemies unexplainably found themselves transferred under
neath the walls of Folsom. 

In figuring out my little-good-boy routine I used Mad Dog 
Maddens criteria as my chart. I'd done everything that he said was 
necessary to be eligible for parole except one - attend group counsel
ing. I saved that for last so the cops would think that I 'd changed grad
ually rather than overnight. They wouldn't go for any sudden trans
formation. 

When I decided the time was ripe to join, I calculated that it 
would be best to get into Lieutenant Grapentine's group. I didn't go 
for Grape or Grape's line; it was his influence on the parole board that 
made joining his group fit the plan. Whatever he recommended they 
did - it was that simple. 

I had my painter friend B J, who was already in the group, start 
dropping hints to some of the other cons that I was interested in com
ing. When Grapentine heard about it, he had BJ invite me to the next 
session. I'd only had a chance to observe Grape in action from a dis
tance. Now I was going to sit right next to this fox and watch him 
work. 

It worked out fine because Grapentine wanted me in there: my 
presence added a new dimension to the group, which was previously 
made up of inmates and young fish. Grape wanted me in there to 
show the youngsters that crime doesn't pay before they got set into a 
criminal lifestyle. 

The prison officials took the group program seriously. In fact, the 
whole place shut down every Friday afternoon for the sessions. Any 
free man employee can lead a group; a lot of them who did were fools 
who just got up there and talked about themselves. In most counsel-
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ing groups, the cons know exactly what's happening. They have to be 
in there - even though it isn't mandatory, the Board lets you know 
you'd better go - and the instructors are stupid and transparently 
moral. Most of the groups get out of control: the cons just talk about 
fucking homos and pulling robberies, thereby subverting the inten
tions of the counselor, who wants to talk about going straight. 

Grapentine, however, didn't tolerate that shit: you participate or 
you get out. He laid it on heavy with lots of books and modern psy
chological techniques. One of his games was a thing called the "Hot 
Seat. " Every week somebody had to sit on the Hot Seat. The other 
prisoners would pretend to be prison shrinks and hold court on the 
poor dude. Grapentine furnished them with the guy's jacket so they 
could ask questions based on his record. They'd get a child molester 
up there sweating, asking him about his motives, his childhood and 
home life. It was sickening. 

Grape had another thing called the "preparatory course for the 
Board," which was supposed to get you ready for your appearance. 
This was utter bullshit: when you go to the Board they already know 
what they're going to do. In this "course, " the cons play the part of the 
Board members, trying to break the dude who's preparing, getting 
him to show he's not ready for the streets. Of course, anything he says 
will be used against him;  Grape writes reports for the Board based on 
these "preparations ."  

Often Grape'd use a general group discussion both to instill moral
ity and to iud2"e how cert�n cons were cornia>!: alonv . This is where I .' " v  0 0 

participated, because I could tell Grape what he wanted to hear with-
out helping him fuck over some other con. For example, one time 
Grape asked the group, "What makes someone commit an armed rob
bery? And if he's incarcerated and released, what's to keep him from 
doing it again?" 

Before I could answer, a young black got up and said, "A dude 
robs 'cause he's hungry an' he can't get no job. " That wasn't the correct 
answer. 

I stood up and said, "No, brother, that ain't it. I came from a 
neighborhood where ripping off's a way of life. Dudes do it to get 
fancy clothes and cars so they can look slick. By not realizing that you 
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can get what you want if you'll only work for it, I wound up getting 
busted over and over again until I realized that robbery is not right." 

"And why," Grape asked, " is robbery not right?" 
I had that one down, too: "Because you infringe on another per

son's property. After all, he's worked for it, it belongs to him. 
Therefore, you have no right to rip him off. " 

Grape smiled and nodded his head like I 'm his prize pupil. 
Grapentine had a thousand tricks, of which the following is a typ

ical example: One Friday, after an hour of intense moralizing and 
manipulating, Grape said let's take a ten-minute break. BJ and I were 
sitting together bullshitting about this and that while the rest of the 
cons were gossiping about various people, cons and cops alike. Their 
conversation got looser and looser; everyone had forgotten that Grape 
was in the room. When Grape casually mentioned Larry Phillips's 
name, one of the fishes started talking about how Larry was running 
with the low-riders who were always talking about how we needed a 
little riot. When BJ and I heard this we looked up, surprised. I guess 
that snapped the spell: the cons realized they'd been giving dope to 
Grapentine, and they shut up. 

CMC also had genuine psychotherapy, run by two psychiatrists, 
Dr. Babcock and Dr. Bolden. Only a few cons went to therapy, but 
everyone was required to see these shrinks once a year for a Board 
report. 

Babcock was a fool. Every year during my visit, he'd spend most 
of the time with the tests I'd taken at Chino in his hands, telling me I 
could never do what I wanted. The furthest I could go in math, he'd 
tell me, was basic algebra - I should set my sights on a career in weld
ing. I 'd just smile and say "Right, Doc." I was doing calculus at the 
time. 

The motherfucker didn't like me. Every year, no matter how sweet 
and docile I acted, he'd tell the Board that I was hostile and might 
explode at any minute. I guess he was scared of big niggers. 

In '69 I wanted to get off psych referral; that way I 'd never have to 
get another report, which'd mean they considered me psychologically 
ready to get out. When I went to Babcock's office, I started asking him 
questions before he could ask me any: what was his work like, where 
did he go to school, shit like that. Walking around the office admir-
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ing all his framed diplomas, I said, "Gee. Doc, it must've been a lot of 
work getting through school. How did you do it?" 

He told me how he'd come from a poor family and had to study 
real hard to get into college and he'd had to work his way through 
school, sometimes two jobs at once but he'd struggled and made it 
without ever committing a crime. 

"Yes, sir,"  1 said reverently, bowing and scraping, "it just goes to 
show how far you can get if you just have patience and willpower. " 

1 worked on him, gracious. He fell back in his chair and started 
talking dreamily about his college days, recounting stories of swim 
meets and all-night study sessions. When he came halfway out of this 
trance, 1 got to telling him how bad 1 wanted to get out, because I 'd 
finally realized my debt to society and I 'd never be able to pay it back 
till 1 got out. 1 needed to demonstrate my ability to live with humans 
and not be an animal. 

Babcock wrote a report that got me off psych referral. While it 
doesn't have immediate effects, this is always a big step to the streets. 

Right after getting shot down by the Board in July '69, 1 went to 
Classification for post-Board reevaluation, appearing before Grape, 
De Angelo, and one of Babcock's assistants . They told me that 
although the Board had failed to let me out, they'd mmt probably give 
me a date the following year. Since 1 hadn't had a real job in some 
time, they felt it was time 1 did some "good hard work. " 

1 knew immediately what they meant" Hen' T was talz-ing cdlegc 
courses - I'd even begun to find out about getting into the University 
of California - and they were going to get me "ready for the streets" 
by sending me to some fucking conservation camp to cut down trees! 

1 hated the thought of going, but 1 had to act more or less agree
able. "Look," 1 said, "I don't mind going to camp, cause it's good to 
be out in nature. But I don't wanna be anywhere that's going to take 
me further away from home . . .! haven't had a visitor in five and a half 
years. What I'd like is to be transferred to South Conservation Camp, 
since it's only forty miles from L.A. That way my grandmother can 
come see me."  This was bullshit but sounded good; so they told me 
they'd send me to South Cc. 
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I was mad, 'cause I didn't want to leave. I had a soft setup, and I 
was in the middle of some college-credit courses. But at least South 
was the best camp. 

Two weeks later the list came out, and my name was on it for 
Sierra Conservation Camp, six hundred miles north of L.A. 
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I WENT RUNNING into Grapentine's office, mad as could be 
yelling look what they've done to me. "That's Sacramento,"  he told 
me, "and there's nothing we can do about it. " Which was a sack of 
shit: CMC had finally gotten rid of me, and since they couldn't send 
me to Quentin or Folsom, someone - probably Killian - had got his 
last licks in by shipping me off to hell and gone. 

I was put on the Penal Authority bus - "the local" - which stops 
at every prison on the way north transferring dudes, mostly those 
bound for a year or two in camp on their way home. 

Our first stop was Soledad, which made me happy since I'd get a 
chance to talk to George. We arrived at dinnertime and were to leave 
the next morning. I went to the chow hall and saw a bunch of old 
friends, but no George. Our friend Curly, who lived with Jackson in 
Y-wing, told me that George was in the Hole in the middle of a twen
ty-nine day sentence; the cops'd found a simulated .38 and a primitive 
chemistry set in his cell. I gave Curly s o m e  i nformation about lav''Yers 
to tell George; Curly in turn told me about the situation at Soledad. 

George had put together a little army there, teaching them politi
cal education and doing karate for tw0 hours a day. Their tactics had 
changed from the defensive racist nationalism of our Quentin days to 
a concerted effort of dealing death blows against the prison structure. 
This movement had pulled together Mexicans, whites, and blacks, 
and had organizers in every wing agitating against racism. Even 
though these were the bare beginnings of anti-racist prison organiza
tion, the Soledad administration had already realized that the situa
tion was getting out of control, and had moved to snuff it out. 

We left for Vacaville the next morning. I spent four days there, 
mostly seeing old friends who'd been out and in again and were now 
in the Reception Center. Vacaville was the same old mellow facade 
with the backdrop of terror. 
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On the fourth day they sent in a busload of dudes from the 
Susanville Conservation Camp who'd started a food strike there and 
were being transferred to Sierra. 

One of them was a little guy named Miles, a nineteen-year-old 
black with the first Nro I'd ever seen; he looked good but kind of 
crazy. He was a black belt in karate, and we worked out together that 
afternoon. 

That night we rode up on the bus together to Sierra. Miles was 
saying that he'd started the strike to get to Quentin to be with all his 
friends. 1 told him how awful it was, but if he wanted to get there, I 'd 
show him how, and I 'd be able get back to CMC-East at the same 
time. 

The first thing I noticed when I got off the bus at Sierra was the 
cold. We were way off in the mountains, deep in a pine forest, thirty 
miles from the nearest town, Jamestown. And it wasn't exactly a 
metropolis. We were up in redneck country, and all the police were 
racist cowboys. People said there wasn't nothin' black in Jamestown, 
not even a black cat. 

There were twenty-four hundred prisoners there living in sixteen 
man dorms, and a picture of Ronald Reagan in a cowboy suit in every 
room. Actually, the dorms were nothing but log cabin bunkhouses 
warmed by a single heater. It was a cold motherfucker, and it was still 
a long way till winter. That picture of cowboy Reagan left me without 
any doubts: I hated the place. 

The first night I was there, the Lieutenant called me in to tell me 
he wasn't going to take any shit from me. 

Now, the last time I'd got into the kind of trouble he was talking 
about was back in 1 965,  so I said, "Man, I haven't had a beef in a good 
motherfuckin' four years. Now tell me what's on your mind."  

"We're not gonna have any shit!" 
"Listen, "  I explained, "1 don't want you and you don't want me. 

The only solution is for you to transfer me outta here. There's no sense 
in us both bein' unhappy up here. " 

"You were sent here, Carr, and if you leave it's gotta be through 
Classification just like everyone else. My job is simply to make sure 
you stay here and don't try to run off and don't start no shit. " 
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I figured this was a good opportunity to get off on the wrong track 
so they'd want to get rid of me. These authorities don't know how to 
deal with resistance 'cause most everyone there is so docile. They're not 
into tough habits. Furthermore, they're all from Jamestown and 
haven't been around uppity blacks. 

"Listen here, boss." I went on, "I don't wanna be here. But as long 
as I am here I'm gonna do just as I please. And when you get tired of 
me you're gonna hafta ship me out, cause you ain't even got a Hole 
here ."  

That night when the cons came in from work, dog tired with red 
clay all over them from cutting fire trails all day, I asked them how in 
hell they could take it up here. They told me no one could apply for 
a transfer; you didn't leave unless you did something. 

"Then why," I asked, "don't you do something?" 
They all said no, no, they wanted to go home in a year, so they 

couldn't afford any beefs. 
I said, "Well, how'd you like to get outta here without gettin' a 

beef?" About ten young blacks said they would. "All ya gotta do is 
what I tell ya,"  I continued, "and I'll show you a way outta here you 
can't refuse." 

Later that night I started preaching some insane madness, foment
ing against the police at the top of my lungs so they'd be sure to hear 
me. The guard came running into the dorm, waving and crying in a 
stage whisper, "We don't have any rallies here . "  

T " m i l ,,":! "VA" ,..l � .-.� .-. : .. _L � " � ___ ........... _ ___ • ...... v "'"  ....... v l.-VJ1.1511l.. 

The guard ran off and came back with the sergeant, who told me 
to keep it down. I told him we were doing as we pleased and didn't 
care to have him interfere. Miles called him a sack of motherfuckers; 
the sergeant told Miles he had a one-fifteen. Miles said to write him 
up a few more if he felt like it. The sergeant stood there waiting for 
me to say something so he could give me one, but I just stood there 
grinning, not saying a word, till finally he left. Then I started back agi
tating riled the cons up until three A.M. ,  when I let them get some 
sleep. 

The next day, Saturday, they didn't have to work. I took my group 
out to the yard and lined them up. Then Miles put us through a rou
tine of karate exercises. When the lieutenant walked out on his porch 
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and saw us, his mouth dropped open and he ran back inside. 
Emerging with a pack of guards, he charged out on the yard yelling, 
"W hat do you think you're doing?!" 

"Well, Lieutenant," I replied calmly, "right now we're warming up, 
and in a minute we'll start karate. Wanna watch?" 

"We don't do that up here, Carr." 
"Where I come from, Lieutenant, we do it every day, and we're not 

gonna stop training just 'cause we got sent here. So you better get used 
to it, Lieutenant, since you don't transfer nobody." We started back to 
work as the lieutenant retreated. 

By the time of my Classification hearing the next week, I'd built 
up such a terrible reputation in the camp that I figured they'd ship me 
out. Before the hearing I told everyone in our group to pack up all 
their shit and follow me over to the administration building 'cause we 
were going to get out of there. 

We marched in two abreast. I sat my troops down in the lobby, 
telling them to stay on top of their boxes and not give them up. The 
guard, with eyes bulging at the sight of us, ran into the Classification 
room, after which we heard a loud buzzing in there for several min
utes. Then the door opened and they peered out. 

"There's ten of us here," I shouted, "and we all wanna leave!" 
They called me into the Classification room and tried to be nice, 

grinning and carrying on about how nice it's going to be here at camp. 
"Look here," I interrupted, "you people are racists. The popula

tion here is half black and you don't have one black worker here. The 
only one you ever had got beat up and run off by the Jamestown 
police for dancing with a white girl in town. It's dangerous. I'm not 
here to mess around and get a case on me. One of these ridge runners 
is gonna say something to me and I'm gonna knock the top of his head 
off. That's the last motherfuckin' thing I want." 

"We're gonna keep you here," the smiling man insisted. 
"I was railroaded, double-crossed, kidnapped, and brought here. 

They told me I was goin' to South CC, and that's the only way they 
got me out of CMC-East. I'm goin' to South or I'm goin' back to 
CMC - take your choice." 

One of them whispered, "Give him a job! Give him any job he 
wants!" But I knew what that meant: if I took a job and tried to quit 
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later, that would be a beef; but now, with no job, there's no rule to 
break. 

"You can't give me no job, from pickin'up cigarette butts to cuttin, 
down redwoods. All that shit's dead. I 'm j ust gonna sit down as long 
as I'm here. Now, if you got any facilities for people sittin' down, you 
can give me an assignment for sittin' down. 1 ain't doin' nothin' else. 
Now that I've told you what's happening, let's not waste our time 
arguing about it. " 

The smiling man was no longer smiling: "We're gonna send you 
to Folsom!" 

"1 could not care less. Just get me away from here. " Then I walked 
out. Miles ran in, cussed them out, and kicked over the table. 

They locked all ten of us up in a dorm. Three days later a bus 
pulled up and took us to Folsom. Apparently they couldn't make room 
for us on their mainline there, for after a month in the Hole they 
shipped us all off to Quentin. 

But Quentin didn't want us either. The cops had just managed to 
transfer all the troublemakers to Folsom; I was the last person they 
wanted to see. We weren't there more than a week when they put us 
on the bus to CMC-East. This "bus therapy" is famous in the 
California pens: anyone who's hard to handle without committing 
violent acts gets to see :l lot of the state. 

After an absence of only two months, I was back at CMC-East. 
When he saw me on the yard, De Angelo almost went through the 

roo[ Grapenti n e  c::\ m_t:' up and said, "You're gonnd liCiv\..: to w-alk 
mighty light around here, Carr. First thing you do, they'll ship you 
out. " 

I went to the academic counselor's office, collected my mail from 
the University, and got readmitted just before finals to the courses I 'd 
been taking. I passed math with ease and got a good grade in anthro
pology by writing a term paper out of the encyclopedia. 

When 1 went to Classification I knew there'd be some shit: Wally 
Covington had already told me about the rumors that I 'd be sent back 
to Quentin. As soon as I walked in, De Angelo said: "As far as I'm 
concerned, you manipulated your way out of camp, and 1 don't appre
ciate it one bit. You're gettin' pretty slick at this kinda shit, and it's 
gotta stop. I o ught to be sending you back to Quentin . . .  but I 'm 
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gonna give you the benefit of the doubt. What we're gonna do is put 
you to work. Ever since you been here you done nothin' but what you 
want. You got an education out of us and now you owe us. You're goin' 
on Arbini's crew" - Arbini was called "The Slavedriver" - "and you're 
goin' outside the fence on minimum custody. " 

"I don't want minimum," I said. "I want to stay medium and 
inside the fence where it's safe ."  I wanted minimum custody so bad I 
could taste it: that means you're goin' home. I just pretended to object 
so he'd feel good about giving it to me. 

"You got minimum, Carr. " 
"I don't want no trouble, Mr. De Angelo. But I don't want no 

minimum and I don't wanna work for Arbini 'cause he's gonna try to 
work me to death. Can't I work in the gym?" 

"No, Carr, you've always wiggled your way into jobs like that. 
Now you're goin' where we want you. We're puttin' you out in front 
of the institution where we can all see you. And when I come to work 
in the morning and look across that field, I wanna see you shine." 

"Yes, Mr. De Angelo. "  
"An d  one more thing: i f  you try to manipulate your way out of 

this, the only thing that's gonna beat you to Folsom is the headlights 
on the bus ."  

They were really happy because they j ust knew I'd try to  get out  of 
it. But I wasn't going to play into their hands: I was going to the Board 
in July, and it was already January. I couldn't afford a single onefifteen, 
so I was mighty cool. No hustling whatsoever, plenty of quiet cell 
time. And I worked my ass off. 

Arbini's crew deserved its reputation. We had to take big blocks of 
lime, grind them up, and load the hundred-pound sacks on trucks. 
We had to move boulders, cut grass, and pull weeds out around 
Highway 1 .  It was colder than a witch's tit out there in the morning, 
but I had to do the work. 

Arbini had heard about me and singled me out: "Ah, Mr. Carr, so 
you're the guy who likes college, huh?" 

"Yes sir, "  I answered, "I want to go when I get out. " 
''Ah, but you don't like work, do you?" 
"Who says that?" I asked politely. 
"That's what they say inside." 
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"Well, sir," I promised, "any work you got for me to do, I'll do it. " 
Arbini's a mess. He's got a piece of paper he got in boot camp in 

World War II saying he's got the equivalent of a high-school diploma 
for going through basic training, and he's jealous of anyone who's read 
more than the military code of j ustice. He's a short fat dark dago with 
hair coming all out of his shirt - must shave three or four times a day 
- and got an inferiority complex like a motherfucker. Always messing 
with people, especially me. 

He'd read in the prison bulletin that I'd been a weighdifter, so 
whenever anyone came to an extra big boulder Arbini'd yell, "No, no! 
Let Carr get it! " Pretty soon I'd j ust go after them without his even 
asking me, taking out all my aggression ripping these big rocks out of 
the ground, then run up to Arbini asking for more. Whenever the 
prison officials came by to go to the snack bar I'd work even harder. 
We'd be out cutting elephant grass and I'd be working with two sick
les, one in each hand. My friends'd see me from out of the windows 
of the institution and cry "Shine! Shine! ",  laughing their heads off -

Arbini was proud as hell that he was the one who'd got me to 
work. He was always trying to kiss ass with his superiors, and he'd 
point at me, telling them, "Look at Carr - never thought you'd see 
that, did ya?" 

Arbini loved fishing. When he got to talking about it one day, I 
took him on a trip about fly-casting and different kinds of flies. Now, 
I 'd never been fishing in my life, but I knew something about flies 
from the guys who !!Sec! Tn make them in hobby-c!":lft. I'd get to rCLi.Z

ing Arbini about how I'd catch every fish in the ocean before he'd 
catch one out of a trout farm; he'd get all worked up, laughing and 
saying, "You lyinT' Pretty soon everybody'd be working their asses off 
while Arbini and I talked about hunting and fishing. I even got him 
to the point where we called each other "Arb" and "Jimmy," and he'd 
let me go in early on the smallest pretext. 

I went to the Board in July, appearing before a black named Walter 
Gordon and another liberal named Lymon. I 'd gotten a lot of letters 
from the University about how bad they wanted me, as well as an offer 
of a job as teaching assistant to a math professor. 
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"Well, Mr. Carr," said Gordon, "you look good. Look like a dif
ferent person. We're going to let you go, and we don't expect to hear 
from you again." 

"Boss," I said with a big grin, "that sounds more like a warning 
than a compliment, but I 'm awfully glad to hear it just the same. " 

Ten days later I was on the streets. 
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I'VE BEEN STRUGGLING all my life to get beyond the choice of 
living on my knees or dying on my feet. It's time we lived on our feet. 

As a kid my rebellion was pure: unthinking, arbitrary, devilish; 
sometimes for fun or because I was bored, more often because I saw 
adults standing over me at every turn - parents, teachers and preach
ers - and sought ways to get even, to avenge my submission, I was 
always caught and punished in such a way that my feelings were only 
intensified and reinforced. 

Along with the stick, of course, they always showed me the carrot: 
clothes, cars , cigarettes and whisky and women - telling me that to get 
these things I 'd have to be a success . Telling me out of the other cor
ner of their mouths that I 'd been born to be a failure. Always taunt
ing, jeering, and lecturing me. I was completely disoriented, caught 
between acceptance and rejection of an alien world at once fascinating 
and disgusting. It's a trap, the trap. I became a rebel - still caught, but 
proudly defiant. 

This defiance, however, was constantly frustrated and unfulfilled. 
The "criminal mentality" (what I prefer to call the "philosophy of 
crime") is born to lose. The criminal acts out his role the 'NTV h/"'s been 

/ 

taught it, taking a series of huge risks with very little reward, until he 
gets caught. His confusion in the face of bourgeois values is shown by 
the fact that, while he often can't stand work even if he can find it, he 
squanders his hard-earned money so fast and so senselessly that he has 
to go to work again and pull another job. As a consumer - and he con
sumes with a vengeance - he is flashy, over-conspicuous and demon
strative, behavior which leads to arrest in poor black neighborhoods. 
As a thief, however, he's thoroughly secretive, isolated and paranoid. It 
was me against the world, locked in a battle which wound up in San 
Quentin. I rejected dominant values such as work and respect for pri
vate property without understanding their source or function. The 
most positive word in my vocabulary was "bad."  So when I was pre-
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sen ted with the California Penal System, with its hierarchy of punish
ments (that is, more and more severe prisons) , I could only spit in 
their face by aspiring to go all the way to the top. It was not until the 
gates of Quentin dosed on me that I realized the trap, and only sev
eral years later that I began to figure out how to escape it. This is the 
period during which many cons - in fact, most are broken. 

Once they have him in prison, the authorities do everything with
in their power to promote the convict's individualistic, paranoid side, 
fostering competition and suspicion by holding out limited rewards, 
spreading false rumors, deliberately putting enemies together so they'll 
destroy each other, and so on. 

The first widespread, active reaction of the prison population to 
this chaos of mutual hatred and uncertainty was to seek identification 
with cons of their own race and define themselves in opposition to the 
rest. This process began in the California prisons in the mid-' 50s, then 
got a terrific boost from the development of Mrican and Mro
American nationalism on the outside in the early '60s. 

Nationalism - the development of large cliques by race - broke 
down the most basic isolation of the individual con, and started the 
development whereby he could at least begin to see his relationship 
with the outside world. Naturally, this led to a breakdown in the 
authorities' control; so, just as naturally, they fell back on their second 
line of defense: racism. Now all the petty intriguing and gross manip
ulations that went on before on an individual level were transferred to 
the interracial scene, made more frantic and vicious by the officials' 
fear of total loss of control. Obviously, every con who is not an inmate 
knows who has the keys and guns and why, but practically this is often 
forgotten. The object of those who exercise oppressive social control is 
to keep the immediate enemy (in this case, the whites and Mexicans) 
ever before your eyes so that your knowledge of the real enemy does
n't affect your actions. 

When the cons began to break down racism at Quentin and 
Soledad, the system fell back to its third line of defense: the vicious 
cycle of militancy and repression. Here, even when the cons realized 
that they were all opposed to the system, they were prevented from 
locating themselves realistically within it :  rather than recognize that 
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they were on the margins of society and study strategically the devel
opment of society as a whole, they* saw themselves as a class apart 
from the proletariat, or as its vanguard, and adopted an ideology of 
class war by which the only battleground was the prison itself They 
mistook the system's arm for its heart. 

They were, of course, constantly reinforced in this false con
sciousness by the attitude of the Left, with its own romantic fetishiza
tion of crime, its moralist protest against the penal system,** its rhet
oric of guerrilla warfare, and its solicitation and exploitation of con
vict martyrs (which brought about a humiliating image of the prison
er as victim, the way the civil rights movement reduced all blacks to 
victims - an image which every con writer in the last three years has 
gone for hook, line, and sinker) . 

Guerrilla ideology reduces aU revolutionary questions to quantita
tive problems of military force. Nothing could be more disastrous, 
even on the outside. In prison the results of this ideology are as horri
fYing as they are insane: George Jackson's death and the Attica revolt 
are two obvious examples. Nothing could please the most reactionary 
prison official more than a fight to the finish. *** 

The few prison militants who get out alive usually get killed or 
rearrested within a few months. They have been trained, by the guards 
and by the Left, to expect a fight to the death at any moment, and 
they provoke such fights on the outside even in those cases in which 
the police don't. Of course, every one of these militants is tr:l i led and 

*1 say "they" because at this point 1 was at CNIC-East, physically isolated from 

the development of the "prison movement." 

**Marx said that basing a revolutionary movement on prison reform was like 

basing an abolitionist movement on better food for slaves. Of course, this criti

cism isn't literally applicable here, since the New Left was never a revolution

ary movement. These fools always feigned surprise and shock that bourgeois 

punishment could be "cruel and unusual." 

***  It must be kept in mind that the prison system is not yet an advanced capi

talist institution, and that the prison bureaucracy, manned for the most part by 

flunkies and psychopaths, has until now successfully resisted all attempts - and 

there have been damn few - by the overall State bureaucracy to rationalize it. 

For the prison authorities, this is not just a question of opposing liberal politics 

- even Reagan's commission is against them - but of protecting their 

entrenched position, indeed their very jobs. No reformed prison system is going 

to include these gorillas, and they know it. 
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harassed; the cops feel they've lost a case whenever a troublemaker gets 
out of the joint, so if they don't shoot you down directly, they work 
on you until you play their game and shoot yourself down. Most mil
itant cons fall into this trap, remaining just as isolated from society on 
the outside as they were in the pen, seeing a world made up chiefly of 
cops and cons (or "revolutionaries") . 

I was no exception. Despite my five years of insulation at CM C 
East, where at least I learned some of the cops' more subtle tricks, I 
came charging out in 1 970 expecting to find a Red Army ready for 
revolutionary war. What I found was a handful of red criminals with 
the same world view I 'd had as a poolhall hustler, reinforced with 
heavy doses of ideology and drugs . But my disappointment at their 
lack of power was softened by the tremendous amount of money they 
had to spend on me. 

At the same time, to fulfill my parole, I had to be in school in 
Santa Cruz. So being a "revolutionary" consisted mainly of tripping 
back and forth between there and the East Bay - target shooting and 
attending classes and small-time protest meetings in Santa Cruz, 
snorting coke and puttin' on the style in Oakland. 

The main difference between these people and a non-political 
criminal gang is that here the ideology of Leninism greatly solidifies 
the position of the leadership; this is, in fact, the main purpose of that 
ideology. Never a leader mysel£ I contented myself with guarding 
those at the top and reaping some of their material benefits for mysel£ 
Caught up in this environment, I sustained my illusions for nine 
months more. I had doubts, but I swallowed them down with heavier 
doses of white powder and red book. 

By this time, George had become a Soledad Brother. I worked a 
little for the defense committee, more out of loyalty to my friend than 
from any great passion for legal work. The meetings were endless. The 
strategy of radicalizing the masses by "exposing" the prisons and 
courts was contemptible to me even then; but since I was a celebrity 
to them as George Jackson's friend, and my presence seemed to inspire 
them to maybe do something to save his life, I went to the meetings. 
(This is not to say that I didn't eat up all the attention I got there!) 

I had started working as a teaching assistant at Santa Cruz and on 
April 6th, 1 97 1 ,  I took several of my students to see the Soledad trial 
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in San Francisco. As the court session ended, somebody handed 
George a newspaper. The deputies grabbed it from George, and the 
old boy started swinging, as did half the people and all the cops in the 
courtroom. I was caught right in the middle, and downed a couple of 
dogs as I was coming up for air. The pigs grabbed whomever they 
could, took us upstairs to County Jail, and charged us with felony 
assault. 

I couldn't believe it. After all my efforts to "reform" myself, here I 
was faced with the possibility of going back to prison for the rest of 
my life just for this little scuffle The police had acted in their typical 
stupid, brutal way, and I was madder than hell. Almost immediately, 
though, I realized that as a militant I would always be at the mercy of 
such arbitrary acts. The militants and the Tactical Squad* live symbi
otically since the leftists speak in the language that these goons can 
understand: the purely military resolution of power relations. 
("Political power flows out of the barrel of a gun.") If I continued to 
run around with a bunch of fools who said that legal work and social
ist soup-kitchens were subversive, and carried guns to prove it, then 
I 'd be treated as an enemy by the police even though I was no threat 
to the system. 

This realization left me disgusted with my recent activity and my 
"comrades, "  but it didn't get me out of County Jail. My stay there 
dragged on for nearly nine months while the State tried to decide 
whether to hang me or let me go and give me a chance to hang myself 

t... T 1 • 1 I r • • - t- h e".·en vetter. i ·.vas Kept lSOiaieu reom tne otner pnsoners most 0 t e 
time, with only the guards to talk to (except for limited visiting priv
ileges for my friends and several ingenious message systems worked 
out by the cons at County) ; a lot of guards hung around my cell to 
talk politics or just bullshit to while away the time. Some of them were 
punks tucked up there because they weren't mean enough to be real 
pigs; others were criminology students working part-time, the "new 
breed" of "humane" cops; one was just a nice old Tom seeking his 
black identity so he could get himself laid. They don't get many cons 
from Quentin in S .F. County - half the inmates are vagrants - and 
since, furthermore, I was George's friend, I was once again a celebrity. 

*San Francisco's crowd-control specialists - huge bulls with four-foot clubs 

whose main job is combat against the Left. 
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Most of the time I read and thought, more intensely than ever 
before in my life. Except for my math, the direction of these studies 
was always revolutionary theory or strategy. I spent a lot of time exam
ining my past activity in terms of what it offered me immediately and 
ultimately, and found it sorely lacking on both counts. In addition to 
the obvious limitations of guerrilla strategy in and out of the pen, I 
saw that all the alternatives I 'd set myself were reactionary in that they 
were merely direct respones to crimes committed by the State. The 
terms, the terrain, and the weapons of my past struggles had all been 
dictated by my enemy. This had increased my rage, but had also 
increased my willingness to enter combat in such a way that I could
n't win. This pattern, set in prison, had continued since my release 
from CMC. 

Getting out of the madness of that past year was the best thing 
that could have happened to me; I'd like to take this opportunity to 
thank the San Francisco Tac Squad for providing me with the means 
to do so. Other than the constant psychological torment of being in a 
cage, however comfortable, my life during the nine months I spent in 
County wasn't that bad. I lived kind of like a medieval monk (though 
the subject matter of my studies was a little different) , turning myself 
on and calming down at the same time. 

In December, 1 97 1 ,  my lawyer, after months of running around, 
made a deal with the DA whereby the felony assault charge was 
reduced to a misdemeanor and I was given credit for time served. 
Then the Adult Authority played out a sadistic little charade, keeping 
me guessing for two weeks whether or not they'd send me back to 
prison on a parole violation anyway. (Hundreds of ex-cons make deals 
on misdemeanors, only to get sent back. This can happen even if you 
go to trial and are acquitted, or even if all charges are dropped!) Finally 
they ordered me released as part of their annual Christmas show of 
goodwill toward men; but the guards didn't tell me, so I didn't get out 
until the 30th. 

To a great extent, I have written about my past here in order to get 
over it, to appropriate what I've learned and cut loose the remaining 
dead weight. It hasn't been easy. When my life was at its most sordid, 
when prison had almost turned me into a caged beast, I never looked 
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as closely at anything I did, and when I thought about it at all it had 
to be completely detached, as if it were about somebody else. Life was 
just too brutal and uncertain. You'd think tactically, planning how to 
survive, but you couldn't go deep into yourself or you'd nut out. You 
had all the time in the world in one way, but really you had no time 
at all. 

Now it's different, of course, if only because I can do much more 
about my situation. By and large, I can think about everything I 've 
done in a critical way, basing my judgments and tactics not on the 
reflexes of a trapped animal but on general ideas which themselves are 
constantly scrutinized and developed. Still, some aspects of my past 
that are irrevocably finished continue to haunt me in peculiar ways, 
and it's been very hard to relate to them. I sometimes start telling an 
amusing little story about myself and a couple of friends and then 
suddenly realize they're dead. Needless to say, I've had to detach and 
harden myself up a little even now to get the story out. 

Before getting busted again, I got married - me! - and entered for 
the first time into a large, pretty closely knit family, where I was gen
erally warmly accepted. However, I didn't have time to get very far 
into that before my arrest. It was only when I was in County Jail that 
this "alliance" had its full  effect: where in my last seven yearli in the 
pen I 'd never had one single vfsitor, now every week I had at least a 
couple of people there, and sometimes half a dozen, all concerned 
with my welf�re. Thdr visits and letters - and work (0 gt:t me out -
just plain melted me. I learned to let down my guard with them to the 
point where I could trust and give. There had been something like 
that among some of us at Quentin, but it had been forged as a result 
of the constant warfare with the rest of the population and the goons. 
I had known then the love of comrades together under the gun, and I 
still treasure its memory, and the other survivors of the forge. But 
never before had I known love so unconditional as that of my wife and 
her family, and of some of their friends who became mine as well. 

I was reinstated on parole when I was released; now, too,  because 
of my misdemeanor conviction, I was on probation. Two sets of cops 
following me around, two sets of rehabilitation standards to live up to. 
Clearly, even if I'd wanted to, it would have been foolish to go back to 
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my same old tricks. Now I couldn't even appear to in any way. For the 
next year I not only have to be straight, but look square. Not that I 'd 
even want to pick up where I left off; but I have to maintain appear
ances to such a degree that I can't even go to see my oid comrades to 
tell them how wrong they are for fear that the police would get ideas. 

It's not so bad, though, being straight. Everything's new to me out 
here: fresh air and freedom of movement are things I could barely 
remember. Add to that a baby, woman, family, food, and fire (in the 
fireplace this time) . . .  seeing the stars at night, swimming in the ocean, 
having a garden and a dog, calling an old friend up the night he gets 
out, being around lots of kids, going to someone's house for dinner, 
sleeping late once in a while . . .  getting used to the little freedoms of 
the outside world. 

Of course, the fact that it's not all that free keeps coming up. I can 
see the dead weight of the daily grind, even if I don't yet feel it com
pletely because it's all so new. (I start work soon; that should help me 
feel it.) In part I've just talked myself into enjoying the novelties so as 
to combat my restlessness while on parole and probation. Even so, or 
maybe especially so, this attitude serves its purpose - it's a different 
time. 

So I'm j ust kicked back, getting soft and old and a little lazy, read
ing a little, thinking a lot, taking a year off - I dare say I deserve it. 
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B Y  B E TSY CAR R  

WHEN I FIRST MET JIMMY I was totally immersed in the 
prison movement. I was on the Central Committee of the Soledad 
Brothers Defense Committee, lived in the SBDC house in San 
Francisco, and ran their office like a Red Army bureau. One day in 
September, 1 970, I went to San Jose to help George Jackson's attorney 
put together a legal brief; Jimmy was sitting in the office, reading 
Marx. He knew me, was waiting for me. He pulled my photograph 
from his pocket and said hello. 

I was scared. George had told me that Jimmy was the baddest 
motherfucker in the world, that I'd fall in love with him and I'd be 
sorry. Now here he was, with his huge arms and his shaved head, not 
saying much and smiling almost shyly. I talked a lot to hide my nerv
ousness, carrying on aimlessly about some guy I hated who'd said he 
was Jimmy's friend. Jimmy let me go on. I was so attracted to him that 
I did go on, despite my discomfort. 

When the work was done we went over to my mother's house. 
Joan, who was also working on the SBDC, had met Jimmy a few 
weeks earlier when he'd first gotten out of jail, and they were pretty 
good friends by now. Jimmy sometimes stayed in San Jose on trips 
between Santa Cruz, where he was enrolled in school, and Oakland, 
where he was being introduced to the world of militant politics on the 
outside. Before going back to San Francisco, I gave him my number 
and told him to come see me at the office. He said that it would be 
very unlikely since his parole restricted him to San Jose and Santa 
Cruz. 

The next morning I was very busy with a small staff meeting when 
Jimmy walked in. He leaned against the wall and didn't speak to any
one. The others there knew him only as the "Jackal, "  knew that he was 
a friend of George's and that they shouldn't inquire further. 

I tried to keep busy but it was impossible. He eased himself off the 
wall, went out, and returned with a bottle of Jose Cuervo and said he 
wanted to talk to me in the back room. We didn't talk much. We made 
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love till dinnertime. At one point Jimmy sent one of the staff mem
bers out for another bottle of Jose. 

Next night I got a call from a Black Panther I knew. He told me 
I'd be picked up at nine, then hung up. Two dudes I'd never seen 
showed up, told me to come with them and took me by a tortuous 
two-hour route to Berkeley, dropping me off at a fancy apartment 
filled with tropical fish. An old lady appeared, gave me some tea, and 
disappeared. An hour later three obvious Panthers walked in, sat down 
and asked me a lot of meaningless questions. Then Jimmy and Huey 
Newton came in. Jimmy waited in another room while Newton chat
ted with me, checking me out and apparently concluding that I was 
all right. After half an hour Newton went to sleep, the other three got 
drunk, and Jimmy and I went to bed. We finally talked - all night. 

We talked about George Jackson: how we both loved him, how I 
was stupid to think he'd ever get out alive. We talked about how there 
was nothing happening on the streets, no red army waiting for Jimmy 
to lead them to victory. Legal work had no place in his idea of revolu
tion. His reaction to anyone helping George was gracious thanks - he 
was nice to all of them - but he knew their work had no use beyond 
keeping George a little happier and less isolated. 

Jimmy told me what he was doing at DC Santa Cruz, a place I 
despised for its nauseating liberal image and its zombie student body. 
Jimmy hadn't started classes yet; he was tutoring in math, helping a 
couple of professors outline courses, and fucking all the girls. In 1 970 
every school had to have either lots of black students or a few and one 
big one. Jimmy was the big one. They all loved him. 

He was living with Herman Blake and his family. Blake, Santa 
Cruz's showcase black professor, had gotten Jimmy into school. They 
all got along well, even though Jimmy could never stomach Blake's 
nationalism. (Even then, at the height of his militancy, Jimmy had no 

racist tendencies; I had so come to expect them that I was quite sur
prised.) Besides the Blakes, he ran with a houseful of black women 
students and a houseful of my friends - some white militants who 
worked for the SBDC in Santa Cruz. At this point he wasn't taking 
me down there because of all his girl friends; he had a big keyring full 
of dorm and house keys which he was making good use o£ 
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After that night we were friends. I was in love with Jimmy. He was 
still mythy to me - and I got off on myths. I was completely fascinat
ed with the Panther elite - the glamor, the bizarreness. It was my 
Hollywood. I 'd never discussed anything with any of them, just 
watched in total awe. I didn't think I should talk to them or try to 
know them. They were the vanguard; I was a helper. I figured they 
were grateful for my help, and I knew I loved having them lead me. I 
loved the way they looked, with their shiny leather coats and beauti
ful shoes (I wore a fatigue jacket and work boots) , I was always very 
polite and obedient, never expecting them to show me any courtesy; 
but they always showed me respect, which made them just that much 
more awesome. 

At first, I had this same reaction to Jimmy, except that I talked to 
him. I knew he was friendly with the elite and he looked smooth, and 
for a little while I acted accordingly. But there was a difference which 
became obvious almost immediately: Jimmy wouldn't let me slide. He 
wanted to know what I thought. He criticized me and wanted me to 
criticize him. I don't think it ever entered his mind that I would think 
of him as elite, though he knew others did. He had no front with me, 

Jimmy came by the San Francisco office nearly every day, often on 
made-up business. His hanging out with me became more casual, 
even though he still kept up his anonymmJS, heavy, jackal-dog image 
with the others. 

One night soon after we met, he came by the house where I was 
talkinu to a dude I'd heen runn inp- with before I met him. \'X'c w.::re n 0 

j ust discussing business but Jimmy didn't like it. He kicked my friend 
out and hit me very hard. It surprised both of us. He explained, as 
only someone fresh out of the pen could, that I was his woman, that 
I was not to talk to people he didn't like (that is, other boy friends) . 
This was news to me, but I ate it up for a while. 

The next night Jimmy called while I was in a meeting, and I told 
him I was busy. He walked into the meeting, announced that we had 
something very important to do, and took me out. We got loaded, 
drove to Santa Cruz and played on the beach, then went to San Jose 
and stayed in bed all day. 

I never sat through an entire meeting again, even though by this 
time we were both on the Central Committee. For two people who 
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couldn't wait for the insurrection to begin, endless circular strategy 
sessions were an unbearable waste of time. We stuck around because 
George wanted us to, but we couldn't sit still. Sometimes we'd get silly 
and giggle our way through a meeting; often Jimmy would get very 
mad and holler his way through it, grabbing me and stomping out 
when he couldn't take it any longer. (At the first meeting he attended, 
Jimmy hadn't realized that it was natural to get mad when he was so 
frustrated; he kept running into the kitchen. When I went back there 
I found he'd punched a hole in the wall.)  At several meetings we got 
drunk and wound up going into the back room to fuck. We weren't 
very well liked. 

Jimmy had a cousin, Bobby Tucker, who had been busted at fif
teen and sentenced to ten years at Quentin. He did the sentence but 
just a little while before his release date Bobby hit a guard and had to 
go to outside court. When his time was up at Quentin they put him 
in Marin County Jail. Jimmy got him bailed out and brought him 
over. 

Bobby had grown up in Q; he had no idea how to be on the 
streets. He'd had lots of homos in the joint but had never slept with a 
woman, never even talked with one since he was a little kid. Jimmy 
wanted all the women to sleep with him, but Bobby wouldn't come 
near me because I was Jimmy's woman. 

Bobby was the opposite of Jimmy - the other side of what the 
joint does to people. He'd had shock treatment an amazing number of 
times: he was very quiet and smiled a lot. He had scars all over his 
arms from "suicide attempts" faked in the vain hope of being trans
ferred to the Medical Facility at Vacaville. 

The first night Bobby was out he was blown out by everything -
windows, toilets with doors, double beds, refrigerators (he opened the 
icebox at least a dozen times, saying, ''I'm not hungry now," as he took 
food out and put it back again) . 

By the beginning of October Jimmy had moved most of his shit 
into my oid room at Joan's house, and I started to spend a lot of time 
there. At first I always made excuses to come to town on business, but 
little by little I took more time off to visit. On my nineteenth birth
day we got very drunk in the course of a walk with a bottle of Jose. 
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We ran into some neighbors who had some cocaine; it took us forty
five minutes to walk the three blocks home. 

The next morning neither of us could move, so we talked all day. 
Jimmy asked me to marry him and have a baby. We really loved each 
other, so we dropped the marriage idea; but a baby was perfect. We 
both loved kids, and his ideas about having children were based on 
passion and trust. 

Of course, there were problems that we discussed. It was quite 
possible, we knew, that Jimmy or I would get busted or killed. We 
would have to slow down to avoid this. We discussed the possibility of 
a time when we wouldn't want to live together, but both of us knew 
we'd still love each other and wouldn't let that stop us raising kids. 
Jimmy and I were already opposed to the Stalinist ideas of childrear
ing prevalent on the left. We wanted to change this, to come up with 
a more loving alternative to the bourgeois family and its cold socialist 
counterpart. Jimmy even wanted to adopt some kids from the County 
so we could start immediately, but the Department of Corrections 
wouldn't allow it. As for the black/white thing, we never talked about 
it. Neither of us wanted a kid hung up on race. Jimmy was worried 
that I would be overburdened (although he planned and did lots of 
work) , but I wasn't worried about it. 

In early November I moved back to San Jose. Our activity in the 
movement was slowing down, but it was still taking up too much of 
our time with meetings and shitwork; between bureaucracy and com
muting, we didn't have enouQ"h time to have fun. So Vie laid back a lii-

_ v 

de more, tried even harder to get me pregnant, went for rides in our 
new jeep, and spent a lot of time hanging out together. We fought a 
lot, but that was just part of our understanding. We were really so 
much in love, it surprised the hell out of us. 

One day when Jimmy was coming down from Oakland, he picked 
up a hitchhiker - a kid from Alabama who'd come to milk cows in 
Stockton, made it to Stockton, but couldn't find the cows. Jimmy 
brought him to San Jose and fed him huge amounts offood, then took 
him to the bus station and sent him off to Stockton. 

A week later we got a telegram: STILL NO COWS. So Jimmy sent 
Clarence fifty dollars. A few days later, he showed up. 
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Clarence was country like I didn't know existed. He was young, 
very dark, and very naive. I thought he was funny. So did Jimmy, but 
at the same time he felt paternalistic toward him. Clarence sort of 
moved in and gradually made himself at home. 

One night when we all went out to dinner, Clarence said he did
n't feel good and stayed home. When we got back Clarence was gone, 
and so were Jimmy's clothes. 

I was mad and thought Jimmy'd be furious. But he really got off 
on it, laughed for hours imagining this country boy milking cows in 
much-tao-big San Remo boots and a two-hundred-dollar leather coat. 
He thought it hysterical that his hick had turned bodacious and 
ripped off j ust him, the Champ. I finally had to laugh too. 

In late November Jimmy noticed that the quarter was almost over. 
Things were hot because of the Angela Davis grand jury, and school 
was the only thing that made his parole officer love him. So we retired 
to Santa Cruz. 

After looking everywhere for a cheap apartment, we finally found 
a terrible one between the campus and downtown. The most togeth
er person in the building was a destitute, pregnant heroin addict who'd 
borrow things like a spoonful of sugar or seven cents. The woman in 
the next apartment had a cop boy friend who came over on his lunch 
hour while her husband was at work; they'd grunt for forty-five min
utes, then he'd leave. On the other side was an old lady who was at 
least eighty-five. She loved me and often came calling. 

Our apartment was tiny; the living room was about the size of a 
king-size bed. It was literally filled with our ammo reloader. Every 
night after dinner we sat around making bullets. ("So nice you have a 
hobby," the old lady said.) We were loose. Lots of dope and guns. 

On Christmas Day, as we were leaving town for San Jose, two cops 
stopped us. They said there'd been a robbery at a pawnshop and that 
guns had been taken. We fit the description, I had a nine millimeter 
automatic in my purse and my new twenty-two rifle, a Christmas 
present from Jimmy, in the back of the car. Somehow Jimmy talked 
his way out of a search, but I was scared because I thought one of the 
neighbors must have reported us to the police. To play it safe, we 
moved back to San Jose for a week, then found a new place in Santa 
Cruz. 
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When the winter quarter started, Jimmy decided to do school 
right. He really loved math and wanted to get it all down; often he 
stayed up all night doing numbers. We cut way down on our trips 
north and settled down for a few weeks. 

Jimmy got a job as TA in a sociology class on prisons, and thus got 
slightly involved in black school politics . The UCSC Black Student 
Union was like similar big-city university groups except that instead of 
urban reform projects they had Soledad prison, which was fairly close 
to Santa Cruz and offered them a chance ro consider themselves 
"superoppressed" just like the cons. Jimmy treated them like he treat
ed the white militants: he was glad they were helping his friends in the 
pen. He didn't like their nationalism or their bickering with the 
whites , but he was usually polite. 

At the time there were very few blacks at Santa Cruz. All of them 
I met were middle-class nationalists (except for a converted Jewess 
who told me I should be proud of my race) . Three of the women were 
after Jimmy and would do anything he said. Of course, they hated me. 
So Jimmy would flaunt me around, hold me under his arm when they 
were around and mutter, "Every dog's got his day, and a good dog's got 
two. "  

One night Red Nelson, the warden at Quentin, came to speak at 
College Night, a formal dinner at the 1 Iniversity attended by a large 
number of students and faculty. Jimmy had prepared a list of very spe
cifIC questions - like, Why did you throw tear gas into a certain cell 
on a certain date? - and had the girls mimeograph and disuibuie 
them. Nelson came and gave a speech about how everything was going 
to be all right. Then he asked for questions. Blam! The students start
ed reading off the list. The poor dog was almost in tears. Then he 
heard the unmistakable laugh of the old jackal and ran off the stage. 

Things were good. No parole hassles. All this time Jimmy told his 
parole officer he was living with a black woman, and gave the address 
of one of his friends. On mornings that the P.O. was coming up from 
Salinas, Jimmy would go to this chick's house and scatter his clothes 
around. And I was pregnant - we were both in hog heaven about that. 
But neither of us liked Santa Cruz, so we moved back to San Jose. 
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Jimmy wanted a kid more than anything. He became very protec
tive of me. He wanted to get married, too. Finally I gave in, but I was 
so embarrassed that I made him promise not to tell anyone. 

Jimmy sent our San Jose address to his parole officer, who dropped 
in one day soon afterward. He was one of the new breed of CDC 
employee: thirty-five-year-old social-worker type, quasi-liberal, pleas
ant-looking and pleasant-talking. He covered his gut reaction (which 
showed in his face) against a nice girl in a big house marrying one of 
his cons by asking us parental questions: How would we support the 
kid? Did I have a doctor? Would the kid be raised in any religion? 
Oimmy and I both said, " Huh?") I'll never forget the scene of the two 
of us sitting under a huge poster of Lenin, telling this cat that we 
wanted to settle down and raise a family. 

Right after the move to San Jose we had a surprise visitor. As soon 
as I answered the door I knew it was Jimmy's sister Gwen. She was a 
typical fox, with a bleached natural, a really short dress, fleshy body, 
beautiful almond eyes, and high cheekbones. She looked a lot like 
Jimmy. 

She came in crying hysterically. When Jimmy saw her he didn't 
have much sympathy for her (a few months before she'd taken off with 
some of his money after he'd brought her to Santa Cruz and given her 
a place to live) . She told me that her husband had beaten her up and 
that she was leaving him for good. 

Gwen was married to Louis Tackwood, whom Jimmy had met 
once and didn't like. He didn't like anyone who didn't think, and that 
was Tackwood all over. I was torn between oversympathizing with her 
and following what turned out to be Jimmy's good j udgment. 

The next morning she changed her mind about leaving her hus
band. We took her to the airport. A few months later Tackwood con
fessed that he was an agent of the ell (Criminal Investigation and 
Interrogation - California's FBI) , and that he had sent Gwen up to see 
us to plant a bug in the house. When he read this in the paper Jimmy 
wasn't as resentful as one would imagine. I was. 

We were very clandestine all this time, mostly j ust tripping but 
always plotting. We spent hours writing out plans: we'd figured the 
house was bugged even before Gwen actually did it, so we always 
wrote notes. One night we made a very intricate plan to kidnap Bing 
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Crosby off the golf course; as I was burning it in the bathroom, the 
toilet seat caught fire. 

Jimmy was quite late coming home one night. I thought he was 
with a girl I didn't like until I heard him, about three. (He always 
threw a pebble against the window and shone his flashlight up; if I was 
in a good mood I'd look down.) Moments later he walked into the 
room with a huge bag of clothes. He and a friend had been tripping 
around, looking for something to get into. They saw a little hip bou
tique full of handmade clothes, and they most definitely got into it. 

We went through the clothes. Almost everything was too big for 
me but I kept the few things that fit. Nothing had labels, so we had 
no worries. Jimmy gave away or sold all the clothes I couldn't use. 

On April 6, 1 97 1  , Jimmy took a class of Santa Cruz students up to 
San Francisco to watch a preliminary hearing in the Soledad Brothers 
trial . He arrived late, just before the judge came in, and had to sit at 
the back of the courtroom. (I'd gone up earlier and was in front) . 
Jimmy hadn't seen George in six years . I couldn't wait. 

George walked in looking better than ever, grinning, happy. Then 
he saw Jimmy . . .  I almost cried, I was so happy. 

The hearing was fast and uneventful. As the Brothers started to 
walk out, a pig stopped George, who had some underground papers 
that one of the lawyers had given him. The guard tried to grab them 
but George wouldn't give them up. The guard hit George. George 
said, "Please don't hit me. " The guard hit him again. George said, 
"Don't hit me. " The guard hit him a third time. Finally. George h it 
back and it was all over. Millions of police came out of nowhere. 
Somebody jumped over the partition to help George, who by this 
time was on the floor. Then I saw Jimmy's arms flying around up 
there. I had two thoughts: cocaine and parole. After a few seconds, 
Jimmy had at least one of those thoughts and j umped back over the 
partition. 

I met him at the back door. We calmly waited for the guards to 
unlock it. When they did, it was only to let the Tac Squad in. 
Undersheriff Scanlon was hysterically yelling, "get the man in the 
black leather coat!" The whole scene was riotous: people trying to run 
out of the courtroom, newsmen fighting to get in. We stayed cool. I 
pointed to the staircase. Jimmy gave me a little kiss and split. He never 
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made it to the stairs. A minute later I found him handcuffed, sur
rounded by police. He and two other dudes in black leather coats were 
booked for felonious assault on a police officer. 

Three young lawyers from Berkeley were on the scene immediate
ly. I went around quietly collecting bail money. Under California law 
anyone who is busted while on parole can't be bailed out without his 
PO's permission. I called Jimmy's PO, who already knew all about it 
an hour after the bust. He told me that Sacramento had to approve 
the request. By the time we reached them they had already decided to 
hold Jimmy for violation of parole. 

Next morning I went to City jail to visit Jimmy. It was his birth
day, the first one he would have spent on the streets in sixteen years, 
and he was back in jail. The visiting room was decorated in the ordi
nary sterile style, beige with big glass partitions between the cons and 
their visitors, little phones to scream over. It was very loud. You were 
allowed to visit thirty minutes each day. 

I watched through the big window for Jimmy to come. I was 
pissed off until I saw him; then I started to cry. He asked me what was 
wrong, why was I so upset. He dug what had happened, was relieved 
that George hadn't gotten busted, and glad that someone else had 
fought. He didn't like j ail but felt certain he'd be out soon since none 
of the police got hurt. (He wasn't used to fights where no one was 
killed or badly injured.) I guess I knew better. Jimmy was in City Jail 
for two weeks. I went to see him every day. It was an hour's ride each 
way, an hour's wait, and a visit that was usually less than thirty min
utes. I wrote him two or three letters a day, all full of chatty news. 

Someone found us a lawyer, Henry Ramsey, who was young, 
black, and into moderate Berkeley politics. I didn't like him because 
he had that cultural-nationalist attitude common among black pro
fessionals, but he seemed competent. He asked a lot of questions, 
wanting to know every detail and thinking of obscure legal technical
ities to help Jimmy. 

The arraignment was great. The police all contradicted each other. 
The black liberal judge seemed fair. For a while I thought the charges 
might be dropped. But the three defendants were bound over for trial 
and Jimmy was transferred to County Jail. 
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All of this, the courts and both j ails, was happening in the same 
building, the Hall of Justice. Some of the guards at County Jail were 
the same ones who'd beaten up George and busted Jimmy. 

The first time I visited County, one of Scanlon's best friends was 

on duty at the desk. My driver's license was in the name of Elizabeth 
Hammer. Jimmy had said that his wife's name was Betsy. I was under 
twenty-one and had no proof of marriage. The cop wouldn't even look 
at me until I threatened to sue. Some of the women standing in line 
backed me up, saying that they would tell their husbands who would
n't take the matter lightly. He let me in. 

Jimmy looked great. He liked County Jail much more than City 
because of its more experienced group of cons - less turnover and 
more rebellion. He was enjoying the night life on the block, and was 
already beginning to make a few friends. 

He gave me a list of books to get for him - Marx, Mao, math, and 
a few sociology texts to keep up his professor image - but when I 
brought them next time the guards wouldn't allow it. I had to get a 
fucking court order and a letter from the university. It took two weeks, 
and Jimmy was mad. 

I learned quickly that it was going to be hard for both of us. For 
one thing, it was hard to have fights that only lasted a quarter of an 
hour. We'd fought a lot before - neither of us ever believed in swal
lowing our opinions - but we'd always had time to make up. Now 
there was just fifteen minutes and lots of added tension. 

But We also learned [hat we really ioved each other. Jimmy had 
been a little reluctant to believe that I loved him, mostly because no 
other woman had been given the chance. He had done seven years in 
the pen with no visits, and only a few letters. Now he had lots of vis
its, not only from me but from his friends, his students, and my fam
ily (and from some people who considered him a goddamn hero) . He 
got plenty of mail every day. He told me that this was harder than the 
isolation he'd known before because now he knew he was missed and 
needed. 

I've never been a believer in monogamy, but watching women in 
the visiting room mess with their men's heads, playing with them until 
they got shipped off to prison, was really depressing. After several of 
Jimmy's friends got fucked over he started to think about me doing 
the same thing to him. I found that being in j ail makes even the most 
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understanding man jealous and possessive - jealous because the "com
petition" seems so uneven (they see only the women who come to 
visit, while their women see all the men on the streets) , possessive 
because there is so little to hang on to. Jimmy had had these tenden
cies even before County Jail, after having spent so much time in the 
joint and seeing so many men abandoned. 

One day he came out mad. He'd had a letter from me saying that 
a friend of his from CMC-East had dropped by and I'd cooked the 
guy dinner. He decided I'd said that to get a reaction.  I laughed. I did
n't even particularly like this dude, and I had no intention of doing a 
trip with anyone. I told Jimmy that I was in love with him, I hadn't 
needed anyone on the side when he was out, and I still didn't. He 
believed me but made me promise to tell him when I was ready to do 
a trip with this dude. I got mad, told him if he didn't trust me I would 
split. We hollered at each other and I ran out crying. I found a friend 
of mine downstairs who was also crying. We went upstairs again, 
asked to visit each other's husbands, and traded places. Jimmy was 
very surprised to see me again, apologized, and we straightened it all 
out. Still, about once a month Jimmy would write me a letter saying 
he would understand if I wanted to leave him for someone else - I 
always got mad, but I could see what started him off thinking like 
that. 

Jimmy was trying very hard to do clean time. He never gave the 
guards any reason to mess with him - but they did anyway. They all 
got off on him one way or another. The rednecks and most of the old 
guards called him the "Professor"; some of them stood outside his cell, 
heckling him as they fondled their keys. The vast maj ority were bor
derline liberals who joked about having a hero in their midst. Most of 
these were decent; a few were overly friendly. Then there were a few -
young blacks and Chicanos, and some young whites working their 
way through law or criminology school - who really dug Jimmy and 
honestly thought they could learn from him. They hung around his 
cell asking questions, borrowing his books, and coming back for more. 

Some time in June, Ramsey quit the case. I can't remember his rea
son, but I assume it was money. I started looking for another lawyer. 
Most of the people I called were too busy. After about a week I went 
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to see Patrick Hallinan, one of a famous San Francisco family of left
ist attorneys. 

The first thing he said to me was that he'd have to charge us. He 
explained very proudly how he'd just finished successfully defending 
one of the Soledad Seven, a less popular but still heavily martyrized 
group of cons busted for killing a guard a few months after George 
was busted. Of course, he hadn't made any money on that case, he 
said, and a man has to make a living. I told him we expected to pay. 

Hallinan asked a lot of questions, all about Jimmy's relations with 
various leftist groups and his degree of friendship with the current 
superstars . I sensed that he wanted another feather in his crusader cap, 
but I thought we could keep him under control. The last thing I want
ed was for Jimmy ro be made into a martyr. I'd heard that Hallinan 
was one of the best criminal lawyers around, so I told him just enough 
to whet his interest. He said he'd take the case (without asking one 
legal question, and ignoring the background information I'd volun
teered) and quoted me an outrageous fee (which I never intended to 
pay) . 

When he went to see Jimmy, Hallinan changed his tack, talking 
only about the business of the case; but the questions he asked were 
too obvious to indicate much interest. (Who was there? Were there 
any witnesses? Who arrested Jimmy? Whal happened at the prelimi
nary hearing? He could have gotten all this from the transcript.) 
Jimmy disliked him and wanted me to check up on him. The people 
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all felt he was a good lawyer, so I gave him a little bread. Nevertheless, 
I kept looking - with no success. It was interesting that after all the 
time I had worked with prison lawyers it was so hard to find one. 
Some were busy and several weren't experienced enough, but more 
than a few just made themselves hard to find. 

Hallinan went to see Jimmy a few more times, but he never did 
any visible legal work. Jimmy felt that he meant nothing to his new 
attorney, who seemed interested in making him into a martyr, into 
another proof of the injustice of the bourgeois judicial system. Jimmy 
didn't find this exercise very radical, certainly not worth sacrificing his 
life for. 
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Jimmy's only previous exposure to the martyr syndrome had been 
with George Jackson, and then it had seemed to happen by accident. 
He had never worked for a cause in his life and never considered that 
the purpose of his work for the Soledad Brothers was making George 
into a martyr. So he was quite surprised at the depersonalized and cal
culating way in which Hallinan and others were sizing up his own 
case. I had been into martyrdom - religious 1 y - at one point, but only 
to the extent that it was my goal as a militant. I was, in a way, even 
more surprised than Jimmy to see the process from the beginning: 
how it could happen with the martyr having no say in the matter and 
the martyrizer being the Left rather than the State. 

We began to see martyrdom as an essential part of the movement 
- the mark of its failure. We saw that the leadership of the Left fell into 
two groups: those who sacrificed themselves and those who preached 
to the followers how this sacrifice demonstrated the evils of the sys
tem, then organized them to make a few changes. At this point most 
of our criticism was confined to the "organizers" but we saw how the 
martyrs - usually strong, independent people who wound up needing 
organized support fell into the rut of fighting the State on its own 
terms in order to prove its evils. 

For a few visits we talked about George's brother, Jonathan. It had 
been a year since the Marin County Courthouse scene. 

Through George, Jonathan and I had become very close. I saw 
him become desperate; George meant the world to him, and he had 
no hope of his release. When he was killed, I felt sad, of course, and 
furious, but I'd felt that his death would have some lasting effect on 
the people. I 'd interpreted his desperation as revolutionary sacrifice, 
and fanatically believed it my duty, as his comrade, to show people 
that whatever he did was for them, and that he was the most effective 
kind of revolutionary warrior because he fought the hardest. 

As I looked back on it a year later, I realized that Jon had disap
peared; that even his action was virtually forgotten by all .  Nothing had 
changed. I wanted to remember Jon for what he was when alive, not 
for how, or even why, he died; by thinking of him as martyr, I'd almost 
forgotten. I told Jimmy about him, his love for George, his hatred of 
all authority. One day in Salinas we were walking toward the court
house where George was to have a pretrial hearing when Jon saw a 
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County car. He hit the hood of it hard enough to leave a big dent, 
grinned, and said, "If I don't destroy a little property every day, I get 
these headaches . . .  " Jimmy laughed, saying that sounded like George. 
I laughed too, relieved that I could think of Jonathan as a person 
agam. 

As for Hallinan, at first we saw the problem as being more related 
to his privileged position in the movement than a logical result of the 
movement itself Movement lawyers were already famous for keeping 
one foot on the side of the bench, always around for the applause, but 
jumping behind their professionalism at the first sign of heat. But 
with so much time to think and talk, we began to extend our criti
cism. The leaders of the Left objectified us as much as the State did. 
They saw society divided into masters against masses, and made them
selves the masters of the masses (and for the masses) . There was going 
to be a bit of a delay while they waited for the masses to step into 
place; meanwhile, they had only the movement to manipulate. Each 
of the little vanguards did the same thing, each thinking it was the 
true leadership. We still didn't reject the idea of a vanguard, but we 
criticized more and more the fools who claimed to fill the bill. 

Meanwhile, my brother Dan and his friend Isaac started coming 
to visit Jimmy. I was quite surprised, because we hadn't been very close 
the last few years; Dan had long been making what I'd considered an 
ultra-leftist ("infantile," in Lenin's word) critique of the Left, and the 
Left had been my life. I took his criticism personally and didn't listen 
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now that they were coming; I realized that what they'd said was what 
I was beginning to think. Jimmy loved Danny, was amazed at how 
quick he was. It was a while before I talked to him since I was still 
rather defensive, but I always asked Jimmy to repeat their conversa
tions. 

I was lying in bed, feeling lonely and eight months pregnant. I got 
a phone call saying George Jackson was dead. I couldn't cry or move. 
I felt only the finality of it. I had avoided thinking of George as a mar
tyr, only as a close friend and comrade. Yet now I could only think of 
his death as inevitable. 

A few hours later Jimmy called, crazy with love and anger. A guard 
had told him his best friend was dead. He wanted to know everything 
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and he wanted someone down there fast. I told him the few facts I had 
pulled together and told him I'd get someone to see him. We talked 
for only about a minute, but I felt the terror of his shock, which was 
multiplied by his feeling of isolation, of being locked up when he 
wanted to explode. 

Our first few visits after George was killed were very hard. Jimmy 
cried, yelled, and exclaimed his love for George. He was very con
fused. He wrote me six or seven letters in one day, none very compre
hensible. The press was coming around all the time. He hated them, 
but he wanted very much to convey his feeling that George had been 
forced against the wall by the Left's use of him. He felt pretty desper
ate for a while, and very much alone. 

When the shock started to ease and things became clearer, the 
smell of the Left's garbage became more offensive. Of course, the reac
tion to George's death was varied, but the most common was to carry 
on, without stopping to think critically. To keep bearing witness and 
demonstrating moral outrage. They gave George a big hero funeral 
and everyone talked about how, this time, they really wouldn't let the 
State slide. 

This was too much for us. I didn't want any part of it. Jimmy, for 
a while, thought he could straighten a few people out. I agreed that if 
ever there was a point to stop watching and proving, it was now, but 
I didn't think I could say anything to make it any more dear. 

I was pretty cynical. I didn't want to talk to anyone about any
thing. I tried very hard to stay away from the movementeers (though 
they kept dropping by to share their misery) , even stopped reading the 
papers. I wanted to be in a void for a while. I didn't yet want to offend 
the people on the Left, and since I didn't have anything nice to say I 
said nothing. 

Jimmy thought differently. He tried, when people came to see 
him, to give them his thoughts on what was happening. He blamed 
our ideology for George's death, and blamed the leadership more. He 
even sent a few messages to the elite on how the movement had to 
change itself or perish. Those who didn't resent what he was saying 
simply didn't understand it. After a few weeks he gave up. 

The shit kept coming. Ed Montgomery, a red-baiting reporter for 
the Examiner, printed a story tying Jimmy in with George's "escape 
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attempt. " According to Ed, Jimmy had written to George from Santa 
Cruz and George had written back on the same paper detailing an 
escape plan, sending the letter through an attorney. Supposedly Jimmy 
had left the letter in his pants pocket; when I'd taken them to the 
cleaners, the cleaners had found it and called the cn, and the cn had 
xeroxed it and returned the original to the pocket to avoid suspicion. 

I knew this was impossible since I always checked all Jimmy's 
pockets for dope and money (usually with some success) . Even the 
police had grown to ignore Montgomery, whose fondness for expos
ing militant scandals had led him to create a number of them. They 
went to see Jimmy once at County, gruffiy interrogated him for a few 
minutes, and apparently dropped the whole thing. 

Hallinan called to say he was dropping the case. I asked him why 
but he didn't answer. I think he'd given up on making Jimmy a saint
ly hero. I sent a friend to talk with him; he agreed to stay on if he 
could have more money. I got together close to a thousand dollars and 
sent it to him. A few days later he quit again. 

We were both really frustrated: Jimmy'd been in for five months 
with no legal help; now George was dead, our old ideology was shat
tering, the legal shit was heavier than ever - and this fool quits. 

The search for a lawyer began again. I wasn't in any kind of phys
ical shape to go from office to office, so the woman who'd talked to 
Hallinan, a young lawyer who had worked on George's case, went to 
see a number of lawyers all over the Bay Area. Most said no out front 
or made 1 11' stupid excuses. 

The first who didn't was Dick Hodge, whom I'd seen in action in 
the Los Siete case (a trial of seven Chicano militants accused of mur
dering a policeman) . He was willing to meet Jimmy; then he'd decide 
if he wanted to defend him. He went to see him on a Sunday right 
before visiting time. After their meeting I met him downstairs; he 
smiled and said he'd just been upstairs with Jimmy, talking about 
Nietzsche. 

Jimmy and I trusted Hodge immediately because he didn't bull
shit or come on with the old crusading radical-lawyer line. He 
checked into the background of the case and agreed to take it. 

Two and a half weeks after George was killed we were having a 
very good visit, full of new thoughts. A nice guard was on duty and he 
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let me stay for over an hour. We talked about how we were going to 
lay back when Jimmy got out. We laughed a lot. I kept having weird 
pains, but I didn't tell Jimmy. Finally the guard told me to split. 
Jimmy called me back and told me to name the baby George. I j ust 
grinned; I knew all along she was a girl. 

Late that night I went to the hospital. Gea was born early in the 
morning. A few hours later I called County and got a friendly guard 
who gave Jimmy the message. 

Though I couldn't visit Jimmy for a week or two, he was getting 
plenty of visits from my family, his new lawyer, and the press. 

By the time I got back it seemed like years. Jimmy was very glad 
to see me and especially excited about Gea. We'd really missed each 
other. A sympathetic guard allowed us a long visit, but it still wasn't 
enough time for me to answer all of Jimmy's questions. He wanted to 
know every detail of the birth, everything Gea did all day (he was dis
appointed when I said she didn't do anything) , and what her toes and 
elbows looked like. He had pictures of her but he hadn't seen her; kids 
aren't allowed in County Jail. 

When Gea was a few weeks old, Jimmy had a pretrial hearing and 
I took her to court. I held her way up. Jimmy couldn't take his eyes off 
her. The j udge was mad, and made no reply when Jimmy said he 
wanted to see his kid for the first time. After that I started sneaking 
her up the lawyers' elevator, which opens onto the visiting room, when 
Jimmy was in there with someone else. 

The next few months were fairly calm. I was busy with Gea. 
Jimmy played it cool and hung out with his two dose friends, Tom 
and Hector. Tom was a white dude charged with murder who had 
never thought about politics but was quickly becoming a radical. 
Hector had been a movement hero as a defendant in the Los Siete 
trial. Now he was in for robbery; he had an incompetent lawyer and 
almost no visitors. The three of them were on the same cell block. 
They spent a lot of time talking, reading the books I gave to Jimmy, 
and just fucking off - pulling pranks or getting high on the drugs they 
had smuggled in. Once they were sitting around stoned when they 
heard this fool they called the "Moaner" - a con who complained 
loudly about everything, day and night. They made a fire bomb out 
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of matches and paper and lowered it into his cell. Mter that he com
plained a lot less. 

One young con had such a good singing voice that Jimmy asked 
me to write down lyrics of Motown love songs for him. (A few months 
earlier I'd been writing down the catechism of Nechayev.) For a little 
surprise I sent him Martha and the Vandellas' "Dancin'in the Street. " 
Jimmy said later that when he heard that kid sing the song, he knew 
that his political philosophy had really changed, that he wanted to 
overcome the duality between Martha and Nechayev and make the 
revolution a dance in the street. 

In late October we gave serious consideration to an escape plan 
we'd been working on for a few months. We'd been dreaming them 
up, partly as a diversion, the whole time Jimmy was in County. This 
plan involved Jimmy's getting into County Hospital. A few times in 
the past months he'd faked injuries in order to check out the prison
ers' ward there. (Once, in fact, he really did get hurt in a fall from his 
bunk; I thought it was just another check and didn't sympathize. )  

We worked out the final details during visiting hours by holding 
up notes and gesticulating. If anyone had seen us it would have been 
all over, but we didn't worry about it; we were too far into it to notice 
such details .  Jimmy was going to fall off the top bunk and get sent to 
the hospital for X-rays. I was to meet him in the X-ray unit dressed as 
a nurse, with three guns in my purse. Without anyone seeing me, I 
would slip two to him and keep one for myself. When he announced 
h · · 
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ready to become his crime partner if necessary. To go along with my 
double role I'd have two sets of ID for myself - one with nurse's reg
istry cards and the other with a fake Canadian passport - and one for 
Jimmy. We would send for Gea when we were safe.  

In November, Hodge pulled off a deal that made us hesitant to use 
the plan. Jimmy's charge was lowered to a misdemeanor, and he'd be 
sentenced to six months, with credit for time served (already almost 
eight months) . This was somewhat of a relief because something was 
finally going to happen, but it was very scary. Jimmy would then be 
completely in the hands of the Adult Authority Board, which had the 
power to revoke his parole and send him back to prison for life. 
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My reaction was to go ahead with the hospital plan, but Jimmy 
reasoned that the Adult Authority didn't want any of George's friends 
in the joint at the moment. He thought none of the other charges 
(conjured up by Montgomery) could stick, and they knew they could 
always get him later. For now they were probably afraid of a "leftist 
uprising" if Jimmy was sent back. 

His hearing was set for December 23. The last few weeks of prepa
ration were hectic, exhausting, and endless. It was hard to reach the 
frame of mind we needed: we couldn't give up hope but we couldn't 
be too optimistic because the disappointment would then be too 
great. Jimmy was looking forward to moving either home or to 
Quentin. Anything was better than limbo. 

On the 23rd I got up enough nerve to call the Adult Authority in 
San Francisco. The secretary told me Jimmy's case had been held over 
another week. Since no one ever bothers to tell prisoners things like 
that, I sent him a telegram, which he never received. 

The next day we got the following letter from Jimmy, who at the 
time had no idea when he'd ever get out of jail: 

Monday 20 December, 1 97 1  
Dear Family, 
Though you all know that I personally don't relate to Christmas ,  

I find that I d o  relate t o  i t  through you. I'd like t o  thank each one o f  
you for this feeling, for it's been quite a few years since I last experi
enced it. Love surely must be the greatest force that we shall ever 
know. Your love has given me something that no political philosopher 
ever could, and I know, for I 've read them all! You have give me some
thing to live for. It's a very deep something to know that you're loved 
and that someone loves . I spent seven dead years in prison and in all 
that time I was alone expect for a few friends inside the walls, so you 
can imagine what Christmas or any other day must've meant to me! 
In prison I learned how not to have feelings or, rather, how to suppress 
them. This was necessary in order to adjust to complete isolation from 
the outside world: I never received one visit. When I got out I was 65 
percent human and 35 percent defense mechanism and other various 
maladies. You people have enabled me to feel again and not be 
ashamed of it. I shall always love you! 
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My friend, George, used to say, "I 'll love you so hard that you may 
get burned." I don't see life quite as passionately as that, but one thing 
that I 'm positive of is that my love will endure. It can never end, just 
grow. I'm hoping to be there by Christmas, but if I don't make it that 
won't make any difference, for I couldn't love you anymore than I do 
right now. Exchange kisses for me. If my dog is back from the moun
tains, give the old boy a steak for me. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Love and plenty of kisses, Jimmy 

I kept busy with little tasks for a week, wrote letters to Jimmy and 
his friends. The morning of the 30th I called again. When the secre
tary told me Jimmy'd been reinstated on parole I almost dropped Gea. 
I really didn't believe it. Then Jimmy's new parole officer called and I 
believed it. A few minutes later Jimmy rang up to say that Dan was 
giving him a ride to San Jose. 

It took forever for them to get home. I was inexplicably nervous. 
Poor Gea got two baths and I changed her every few minutes. I didn't 
know what else to do. Finally I heard Jimmy running upstairs. 

After a lot of kissing and hugging and looking at each other, 
Jimmy picked up Gea and kissed her even more than he had me. She 
was almost four months old, and they were meeting for the first time. 
Watching them made me cry. 

That first night 'was very slo'1: and quiet. w7c 1ipenr the evening 
talking with Dan and Sally and the rest of our close little family. We 
went to bed early, made love, talked about how the last eight months 
had been good for us by bringing us close together. But we didn't talk 
so much as we exclaimed love for each other. 

Jimmy kept getting up to look at Gea, bringing her to bed with 
us, watching her nurse (he was really disappointed that my milk tast
ed so funny.)  

The next day we went to see the new PO, an overly friendly dude 
who felt so guilty about being a watchdog that he reversed roles with 
us and made us look at his life.  He kept us in his office for hours, 
telling stories. We were floating and hardly noticed he was there. We 
spent the rest of the day in the same euphoric mood. It was New Year's 
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Eve. We had dinner and champagne with friends and went to bed 
early. 

We talked more seriously that night about the changes we'd made 
in the past eight months; while Jimmy was in County we'd discussed 
everything, but that glass between us had been a hindrance. 

Our political changes were like day for night and, of course, that 
changed our everyday life: now we had an everyday life. We were both 
relieved of the militant compulsion for "revolutionary busywork," of 
thinking that nothing would change unless we were either passing o ut 
leaflets or blowing up PG&E plants. This was a great feeling in itself; 
we had time to think and to learn and just to trip. It was important 
for us then to make no plans. 

We talked about Gea, a few good friends, and a few former 
friends. We didn't mention George. 

The next day, New Year's, Jimmy watched football and drank. 
That night he got quite drunk. I sensed that he was down and fol
lowed him upstairs. George was on his mind. I loved George as much 
as anyone on the streets ever could. But Jimmy was his brother; they 
had grown up together. When George was killed, Jimmy had to force 
himself to stay together. 

That night I held him while he cried. He could barely speak. He 
tried to say something once, but nothing came out except the pain. (I 
thought I understood, but when Jimmy was killed I realized I hadn't.) 
He cried for a few hours before falling asleep. Neither of us ever men
tioned it. 

The next few weeks we did a lot of playing, something which had 
been taboo in the movement except as a way of letting off steam from 
the pressures of militancy. Finally Jimmy could be himsel£ be sponta
neous. (There were a few old habits he never broke. The worst was 
waking up at three minutes before 6:30, which he'd always done to 
avoid being awakened by the guards. What I hated was that he woke 
me up.) 

We did everything as if we were brand new, which was easy with 
Gea around. She was really new. We went to the ocean and to the 
mountains and to a nearby reservoir. Every night we went to bed early, 
made love, talked, and made love some more. We talked about any
thing. When we couldn't think of anything, we'd read Nietzsche out 
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loud, and Jimmy would laugh his I-told-you-so chuckle. One of our 
favorite passages was: "Shedding one's skin: the snake that cannot shed 
its skin perishes. So do spirits who are prevented from changing their 
opinions; they cease to be spirit. "  

A few weeks after Jimmy came home, he and Dan and Isaac start
ed taping for the book. This was much harder than any of them 
thought it would be, as I came to know only too well. 

After they talked for a few hours Jimmy would let his pressures out 
on me. I was used to this from militant days, but I didn't like it, so I 'd 
bitch. It was hard - I realize how hard as I write this - for Jimmy to 
talk about the ups and downs, the good and bad times, without being 
overwhelmed. What bothered me was that he wouldn't say what was 
bugging him unless it hit a tender emotion like George. He would just 
blow up at me. We were fighting again. It wasn't constant, but it was 
frequent. When we were feeling good we didn't want to talk about it, 
so it j ust dragged on. 

Finally we talked about it. Jimmy explained that he had to use me 
ro vent his frustrations because he could trust me. Things got better 
because I made him talk about the shit that hurt, but the fighting kept 
up as long as the taping did. 

When it was finally done and Jimmy could move back into his 
new life, we went to L.A. to see his family. After the treadlcrous weeks 
of reciting the past it was important for him to see his relatives and 
their reaction to his present. It was great: he said he'd never felt so close 
to them. 

We stayed with Jimmy's Aunt Harriet in Central Los Angeles. She 
is a wonderful lady who has worked too hard for too long. She opened 
her house to us, loved and cared for Gea, treated me like she'd known 
me all my life. Jimmy was closest to her of any of the family. We all 
had gin and milk and talked about all the problems Jimmy had had 
with his mom while growing up. 

We saw all his aunts and uncles and some cousins. We tripped 
around L.A. like tourists. He showed me Juvenile Hall, the rebuilt 
Mellowbar Elementary School, Hollenbeck Park, and his foster 
homes. We laughed, ate, visited old friends and showed off Gea. 

The Sunday we were there we went to church with Jimmy's 
eighty-year-old grandmother. She is beautiful, looks like Jimmy, only 
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little with gray hair and the best smile in the world. She is very reli
gious and very together, which for her is somehow not a contradic
tion. She also took me in totally. She told us stories about when she 
was young and talked devotedly about all the family (except 
Tackwood) and their hassles. 

Before we left Los Angeles I convinced Jimmy to call his mom. He 
hadn't talked to her in eight or nine years. He told her about me and 
Gea and asked if we could see her. She said no, she didn't want to see 
him until he was dead. Neither of us could believe that she really felt 
that way. (I found out recently that Louis Tackwood had told her we 
didn't like her. She was sick with cancer, which we didn't know. 
Tackwood said that if Jimmy loved her he'd have visited her in the hos
pital; he was in County Jail at the time.) 

In L.A. we got right down to analyzing more deeply the causes of 
our fighting. Other than the book pressures, Jimmy's temper, and my 
laziness, it was mostly caused by feelings of being tied down by obli
gations. For too long we'd had our decisions made by some other 
forces - the movement or the joint. As for our marriage, it wasn't par
ticularly vowfu!, but since vows are part of a deep-rooted cultural pat
tern, their negation had be emphatically stated. 

We came back up north feeling very refreshed. We both did a lot 
of reading during this period (mostly Korsch, Lukacs, the Situationists 
and the revolutionary classics) and listened to our favorite music 
(Mingus, Miles, and Ike and Tina Turner) . 

When the weather got better we started working in the garden. 
Jimmy had fantasies of being a farmer, and was good at it. We got up 
early - the now-familiar 6:30 - put Gea on a blanket, and worked. We 
also did a lot of laughing, dirt throwing, and very off-key singing. 
Jimmy tried to convince me I was a farmer. We started looking for 
land despite my joking protests: our garden was beautiful, but forty 
acres is another story. 

The "land question" brought up another problem: we didn't have 
any money. Jimmy wanted to pull a big robbery. When he told me this 
I got very mad. We both knew how the police would love another 
chance to send him up for life. I talked him out of it, but it took a lot 
of convincing. 
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Jimmy had been paroled to go to school, but now he had no 
intention of returning to UCSC. The Department of Corrections 
insists that parolees have visible means of support, so he started look
ing for work. 

But he didn't look very hard. He was spending most of his time 
with Gea. She was about six months old and very responsive. He took 
her on his back for walks and bike rides, and often they'd take off for 
the day in the jeep. She'd giggle and say, "dadada." They talked a 
funny little language and sang (Gea sings off-key, too) . Jimmy had 
always been playful and pranky, and now he had someone who felt the 
same way. I tried to keep up with them, but I played all night so I had 
to rest during the day. 

After a few weeks of asking around and doing odd jobs, Jimmy got 
into the construction workers' union. He had to wait a week for his 
first assignment, so we finished off some gardening and loafed around. 
Saturday we went to San Francisco to visit my brother. Sunday we col
ored Easter eggs. Jimmy's favorite food was dyed hard-boiled eggs (he 
didn't like the white ones) . Sunday night he ate two dozen. 

The workday routine came easy for us. We'd always gone to bed 
early, talked and played until three or four, and gotten up early. I made 
him a huge breakfast, packed a big lunch with all his favorite food and 
money for beer, and sent him off T really didn't know what to do with 
myself, so I played with Gea until he came home. (He called twice the 
first day to say it was hard.) He came home like a kid from kinder
o-arten. He was buildine: a cheal") motel and m:de me Dfomise never (0 b � � L 

sleep in one: he was convinced they were doing it all wrong. 
On Jimmy's third day of work it rained and he got to come home 

early, bringing two co-workers with him. We listened to music and 
talked for a few hours. The dudes were from the Valley, and traveled 
around the state doing construction work wherever they could get on. 
They lived in campers during the week and went home to their fami
lies on weekends. They made pretty good money and spent it all feed
ing their families and their boredom. Jimmy spoke to them in a very 
elementary way of their position in class society. They were boggled 
and interested to hear they had a role in history. 

When they left we were exhausted and took a nap on our new bed 
Qimmy's birthday present) . When we got up Jimmy played with Gea. 
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She'd just started crawling that day, with her feet flat on the ground 
and her ass up in the air. Jimmy was very excited, and the two of them 
crawled around for hours. I fed them together on the floor, put Gea 
in bed, and Jimmy and I started talking. 

We always talked at night, but this night was different. I rarely 
talked about my past, except about specific incidents. Jimmy wanted 
me to tell him how I had become what I was. He could finally appre
ciate the good aspects of writing this book and thought I should do 
the same. He asked questions, but didn't say much. We laughed; I 
cried a little. We talked about my father who died when I was eleven, 
about my miserable years in junior high school, my strange forms of 
rebellion. The conversation was interrupted a few times by lovemak
ing. Jimmy fell asleep for about an hour, but I couldn't. I wanted to 
cuddle and talk. I remember my exhaustion and a strange fear of sleep. 
Jimmy woke up. I needed comforting and got it. We talked for a cou
ple more hours. 

This time we talked about work, about us, about Jimmy's birth
day the day after next. It was then April 5th. The year before, on April 
6th, he'd been busted. He'd been in some kind of confinement on 
every birthday since he was eleven. We'd both developed heavy doses 
of birthday paranoia. I wanted to lock him in the house for two days. 
Jimmy said he'd go to work, come right home, and not do anything 
even remotely against the law until after his birthday. If it worked we'd 
celebrate on the 8th maybe even get some coke. About three in the 
morning we fell asleep. 

Gea was hungry at 5 :30.  Jimmy brought her to bed and I nursed 
her till six. He was sleepy and I was grouchy, but somehow we got up. 
I made him a little breakfast and a big lunch to take to work, then sat 
on the kitchen floor to nurse Gea some more. We quietly read the 
paper while Jimmy hummed to us. At a quarter to seven he patted my 
head and said, "Got to warm up the jeep. Back in a minute, babies. "  

Seconds later I heard shots. 
I started upstairs to get my gun, but I stopped. I sensed that it was 

too late. 
Jimmy was dead. 
The terror that followed, the intensity of my pain and disbelief. I 

am unable to explain. I can only remember images. Within minutes 
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there were police everywhere. The phone kept ringing; people kept 
coming. I remember faces filled with shock and sadness. The side
walks were filled with people from the press . I couldn't imagine Jimmy 
dead: I could see him in the jeep, felt I had to touch him. The police 
wouldn't let me out the door. I felt less than half alive. 

Finally, when the spectators and press and police started thinning 
out, when the morgue truck was gone, I split. I needed to find some 
space to be anonymous, to find out if I was dreaming. I walked 
around for a while, then saw a newspaper with the headline 
AMBUSH SLAYING, with pictures of two strangers and one of 
Jimmy from his prison file. It was real. 

The next few days, all intermingled in my recollections, were long 
and unbelievable. We didn't do any funeral trip. Those of us who 
loved Jimmy stayed very close together; the comfort was vital. I dealt 
with those things one can't avoid: the motherfuckers at the mortuary, 
the slimy police who loved to hear me say I hadn't seen anything, a few 
phone calls of the caliber of sympathy I didn't really need (leftist hero
ics) . 

But the general reaction was overwhelming. I learned a lot about 
friendship. I received hundreds of letters, many from the joint and 
County jail, even a few from County guards. Our friends, even those 
Jimmy'd known only briefly, and our famil ies really gave me the 
strength I needed. But knowing how much Jimmy was loved made it 
all even harder to understand. 

B 
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men, Lloyd Mims and Richard Rodriguez. The DA explained in his 
opening statement that these dudes were hired killers, only the trig
germen in a well-planned murder. But, he added, he wouldn't try to 
prove who had hired them. They were convicted anyway and got life 
sentences. 

There is no easy explanation for why Jimmy was killed, and I have 
no desire to speculate. I do know that Jimmy hadn't done anything 
public or clandestine in a year, since his arrest in San Francisco, except 
for trying to wake a few people up after George was killed. But some
one felt threatened enough by his silence, and by some assumed 
change, to go to the risk of having him murdered. (Of course, Jimmy 
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had changed, and he felt alive for once because he had. I guess feeling 
alive is dangerous.) 

It's been two years now and I'm just beginning to sleep a whole 
night without waking to visions of}immy in his jeep that morning, or 
seeing him on that cold table at the mortuary with a sheet where his 
heart once was, or the empty faces of Mims and Rodriguez at their 
trial. The nightmare is fading. The pain is forever. 

But the memories are much more important than the pain. To 
dwell on Jimmy's death would contradict all we learned together and 
shared till the end. Jimmy taught me to shed my skin. Together we 
learned how to love. 

Jimmy is in me all the time. I can even hear his laugh when I need 
to. Every moment we had together was based on growth. And I can't 
stop now. 
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New Afterword on "Bad" 1993 - On the General Context and 
Some of the Hidden Connections Between Then and Now 

BAD, the superb autobiography of James Carr, the ex-Black Panther 
and co-founder of George Jackson's "Wolf Pack" in Soledad Jail, was 
put together by situationist-influenced participants of the former 
"Contradiction" group in California. It was published in 1 975 by 
Herman Graf Associates of New York. As soon as it was published, the 
California Department of Corrections threatened major law suits on 
behalf of several employees who, they contended, the book libelled. A 
deal was struck not to list the book in 'Books in Print' , the definitive 
catalogue for booksellers . Thus, no-one could order the book unless 
they already knew about it and took the initiative to contact the dis
tributors. Nevertheless, most of the print run of 1 1 0,000 sold, having 
a wide circulation not only in bookstores but in general consumer 
kiosks - Greyhound bus terminals/ freeway junk food outlets/ airport 
lounge reading counters etc. Any books that remained have long since 
been pulped. The suppression of the book was an easy task and there 
was a loud silence from the c!issident liberal/left in America who had
n't liked Bad in the first instance, undermining as it did a lot of the 
hallowed icons of the time. This reprint of a most subversive book 
challenges, after so many years, both American leftism and the 
weighty edict of the Department of Corrections. 

Bad is one of many books written by prisoners who have become 
radicalised through their experiences in American jails. However it 
stands out from a lot of the others because it avoids portraying the 
prisoner as a passive victim of social injustice - and also refuses the 
martyr role that liberals and leftists try to impose on convicts as a vehi
cle for their own fantasies and careers (whether as social workers, soci
ologists, politicians or "professional revolutionaries") .  Freed from 
these limitations James Carr was able to tell his story, warts and all, 
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without worrying about what might or might not alienate liberal/ left
ist support. So, there is no glossing over his involvement in gang rapes, 
protection rackets or any other of the more horrific aspects of his daily 
life in jail - nor are there any useless guilty apologies for his past. 
(Anyway, the story of his development makes clear his eventual under
standing of why the prison regime deliberately encouraged this kind 
of divisive behaviour.) 

The book shows how and why he eventually went beyond the 
moralistic practice and ideology of the 60s "New Left" in all its forms, 
ranging from the legal reformism of the white liberals (and leftists 
often of a Maoist character) to the armed reformism of the Black 
Panthers. There was in any case quite an overlap between them all. 
Although The Wretched of the Earth, written by the Algerian psychia
trist Frantz Fanon was often quoted by the Panthers, it could be said 
that a Stalinism made more militaristic as filtered through Mao, Che 
Guevara and Castro, and effectively publicised by white academics 
was most influential on them. Using their glamorous notoriety and 
intellectual status the Panthers encouraged the spread of this simplis
tic ideology with its deadly consequences particularly among many 
brave ghetto blacks and prisoners who were at the time casting around 
for a way forward from the impasse of the southern civil rights move
ment and had been inspired by the Watts rebellion of 1 965. 1 One dif
ference concerning James Carr was that he had a dialogue - though a 
few years later - with less sacrificial, more clued-in and subversive 
American whites, privileged though they were in comparison to ghet
to blacks. It was an overlap that could really have gone somewhere if 
the State in particular hadn't devastatingly intervened. This kind of 
black/white and now latino practical /theoretical overlap flowing both 
ways would seem to be a necessary ingredient eventually in any future 
struggles that emerge in and against American society. 

Carr came out of jail and into the Panther scene with automatic 
status as being close to George Jackson and with a reputation as being 
one of the baddest guys around. But he quickly became disillusioned 
with their macho posturing and hierarchical cult of leadership plus 
their reformist social and political program, realising all this to be an 
obstacle to the revolution he desired. In his Conclusion, he illustrates 
how gradually the "guerrilla ideology" that gradually came to domi-
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nate the party ("the purely military resolution of power relations") is 
ultimately suicidal and futile both in and outside prison, and he 
blames the left, in part, for their role in encouraging this "false con
sciousness" in radical cons and ex-cons. In particular he refers to the 
murder of George Jackson and the Attica Prison massacre of 1 97 1  as 
examples of the practical consequences of this ideology. As he says, 
"Guerrilla ideology reduces all revolutionary questions to quantitative 
problems of military force" and "Nothing could please the reactionary 
prison official more than a fight to the finish."  George Jackson's book 
Blood in My Eye, although having some flashes of illumination, repeats 
this message over and over - believing it necessary to immediately cre
ate an elite warrior caste of professional revolutionaries who will be the 
vanguard that leads the masses to revolution. This strategy could seem 
feasible from within the prison walls, partly because the radical con's 
political view of the outside world was largely conditioned by his left
ist allies' description of it, and as usual they would exaggerate their 
own importance and influence on society at large. Coming out of jail 
"expecting to find a Red Army ready for revolutionary war" , Carr 
must have been disappointed to find the Panthers posing and lending 
street credibility to the dinner parties of uptown New York's trendy 
social elite. It became the done thing amongst the very rich to hold 
"Radical Chic" fund-raising social events in their luxury apartments 
for various topical left wing causes (including several for the Panthers) . 
As Radical Chic became this season's latest fashion it became both 
desirable and trendy for those hosting these events to disflli�� (heir reg
ular black servants and temporarily replace them with whites - this 
could save both hosts and guests much guilt and embarrassment.2 But 
in pointing this out one mustn't be too glib by dismissively putting the 
Panthers down: there were many fine individuals amongst them who 
were sincerely seeking radical change and contemptuous of those 
seduced by status and fame, or who merely traded on the Party image. 

Bobby Seale and Huey Newton, the Party founders, were ghetto 
youth who had acquired a college education but still hung out with 
friends from their neighbourhood. On campus the black political 
scene was dominated by intellectuals headed for professional occupa
tions and cadre roles in the system. The politics of these students was 
a narrow Mro-cultural black nationalism, which Seale and Newton 
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grew dissatisfied with as it offered few solutions and little or no help 
to those living in the ghetto. They set about creating an organisation 
geared towards recruiting, politically educating and organising the 
ghetto population - in particular the young unemployed "brothers on 
the block" or "lumpen elements" . Although of  a finer calibre than the 
aspiring bourgeois black nationalists, self-appointed "Chairman" Seale 
and "Minister" Huey still retained a political cadre mentality typical of 
vanguard organisations. 

These attitudes were carried over into the Panther ideology and 
hierarchical structures i.e. Huey Newton with a guru role, all the false 
separations between leaders and followers, thinkers and doers, con
sciousness and practice etc. As the party grew, the hierarchical form 
could only amplify and favour the persuasive authority and articula
tion of those more educated - just as it favours them in society in gen
eral. 

• • • • • 

<1nstead of the usual banter and conversation of inmates 
coming out of their cells to line up for the march to breakfast, 
officers were greeted by sombre inmates who moved silently out of 
their cells and lined up in rows of two with a Black man at the 
head of each row; many of them wore black armbands. They 
marched silently to where they took their usual places around the 
tables, but did not eat. Inmate participation at the morning 
meal was far from universal, and many of those who participat
ed in the fast were unsure of the reason for it. By noon however, 
all knew they were observing a day of mourning and protest over 
the death of George Jackson. For the young correction officers who 
found themselves in the mess hall with 700 silent fasting inmates 
wearing black armbands, the very silence and mood of 
unreserved hostility was the most threatening and frightening 
experience in their memory. . .  " 

- The Official Report of the New York Special Commission on 
Attica, describing the scene in the dining area of Attica State Prison 

on the morning of 22nd August, 1 97 1  - the day after the murder of 
George Jackson by guards in San Quentin Prison. 
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"We are men. We are not beasts, and we will not be treated as such!" 
- The Attica Prison Rebels. 

In the 1 960s, the u.s. prison system was in crisis, with revolt on 
the inside fuelled by rebellion on the outside. The ghetto riots that 
swept through most major cities, student unrest, a massive anti-war 
movement against U.S. involvement in Vietnam - all this was reflect
ed on the inside by a growing militancy and politicisation of prison
ers. George Jackson played a highly subversive role in this: he was 
instrumental in beginning the breakdown of the racial divisions 
amongst the prison population that the guards used as their control 
mechanism. Eventually Jackson was murdered by guards at San 
Quentin in an escape attempt - the next day there was a multi-racial 
silent protest against his murder in the yard of Attica Prison. This was 
followed two and a half weeks later by the full-scale Attica Prison 
revolt that ended in a massacre of prisoners and their guard hostages 
by the State. Black Panther Chairman Bobby Seale acted as one of the 
mediators between prisoners and authorities duting the revolt, but for 
all their revolutionary phrases and forecasts of imminent revolution, 
the Panthers could offer no practical support to the rebels. 

In a sense the militant image of the BPP could only play with fire. 
On the one hand guns were really being used, on the other hand, a TV 
style taunting of the boutgeoisie sporting the image of so called "com
munism" (in reality state capitalism) of Russia, China and Cuba: the 
fevered antichrist/devil the American ruling class fe�rf'd the mast. To 
an extent it was an ID-kit designed to wind up the American State 
without subverting it. That was part of the BPP's tragedy: they really 
did take all their self-appointed pompous titles, from military Field 
Marshals to Ministers, seriously. (In some ways one whimsically won
ders if it would have been better to have used King, Count, Earl, 
Duke, like the earlier jazzmen!) Moreover, there was a conflict within 
the Panthers about the over-emphasis on guns. It was a tactic that rap
idly became a media-image which then got completely out of hand. 
On similar lines, David Hilliard, the Panthers' Minister of 
Information, later noted how quickly the "Little Red Book" was aban
doned for Mario Puzo's "The Godfather" once the Zeitgeist images 
changed. For sure, all this militaristic Leninism was never seriously 
thought through as is shown by the way Bobby Seale probably in a 
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casual, off the cuff kind of way - wanted to appoint Ben Morea, of the 
anarcho-situationist (often splendid, but just as often a sacrificially 
militant, confused and contradictory group) Up Against The Wall 
Motherfucker, to some kind of position in the BPP - a position Morea 
laughingly turned down. Seale was probably jesting anyway because, 
for certain, he'd never have got such a proposal through the Central 
Committee! 

Basically, the Panthers wished to remain an American Black 
organisation but were constantly forging alliances with other rebels in 
American society whom they often learned from and who were often 
widely at variance with the Party's paste-on Leninism. The BPP's 
breakfast and health program came into existence influenced by the 
activities of Emmett Grogan's revolutionary hippie group, the Diggers. 
Initially, Grogan delivered food for free distribution to the Oakland 
Panthers headquarters in a take it or leave it, unpatronising way, which 
the Panthers respected because there was no guilty white liberal bull
shit in the gift. Grogan, of course, didn't have to behave like that as he 
was a white, working class, tough street kid anyway. 3 

There was little vision among the Panthers, or the rest of the "New 
Left" of the 60s, of a world freed of the most fundamental capitalist 
institutions and power relations such as wage slavery and all kinds of 
cops and prisons, although in a nebulous but palpable way all this was 
there in the active contestation of the period. In practice the Panthers 
were a movement of armed reformism seeking full and equal rights of 
citizenship on a par with whites; their demands for decent j obs and 
housing, community control of the police(!)4, greater black political 
representation and appeals to the United Nations for justice echoed 
the pleas of the earlier Civil Rights Movement led by Martin Luther 
King. The essential difference was that whereas the Civil Rights move
ment leaders put faith in the bible and the moral righteousness of  
Christian/Ghandian non-violence, the Panthers would rely on a 
revamped gang structure armed with Mao's red book and a gun. 

Later on, once the ferment of the times had been crushed, some 
former leaders moved on to become more acceptably straight career 
cadre of the American dream. In no time at all, Eldridge Cleaver was 
marketing Cleaver Jeans only to be followed by an even worse per
formance on the campuses supporting Reagan. And something of the 
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same goes for Bobby Seale with his attempts at local government elec
tioneering, his cuisine business and now a lefty college lecturer role -
wheeled out like a frozen icon of the 60s, with plenty of entertaining 
tales about the old days, but with nothing new to say or of much rel
evance to what's happening now - ironic for a man who once wanted 
to seize the time. As others have said, they became Panthers in the zoo 
and not in the urban j ungle. Huey Newton did suffer from police 
harassment for years afterwards, but there were also many and varied 
accusations of dubious behavior by him from former Panthers. 5 

Whatever, Huey got fucked up on crack and other hard drugs and was 
possibly murdered by a junkie over a crack deal in 1 989. We say pos
sibly because long festering police revenge cannot be ruled out as 
Huey Newton was murdered less than a block away from where he'd 
been accused of shooting Oakland patrolman John Fry in the late 60s. 

The U.S. state machine is always scared at the prospect of the 
street gang system becoming united and radicalised - George Jackson 
stopped the bloody racial gang wars between prisoners by appealing 
for unity against their common enemy - the prison authorities. In 
response, he was put in solitary confinement. Panther leader Fred 
Hampton was seeking a merger between the Chicago Panther chapter 
and the Blackstone Rangers, a South Side street gang with several 
thousand members, as well as with other local black gangs and, most 
amazingly, Latino groups like the Young Lords and poor immigrant 
Appalachian whites. For a brief moment there was some success: this 
is why the American State was so scared of Fred Hampton. (It was 
Fred who coined the term "the Rainbow Coalition" - just one of his 
imaginative characterisations - that Jesse Jackson was later to rip off.) 
A counterinsurgency COINTELPRO-BPp6 operation - conducted 
by the FBI under the express orders of the boss, J. Edgar Hoover in 
1 967, to exploit all avenues of creating dissension within the ranks of 
the BPP" - with the help of the infiltrator William O'Neal success
fully prevented these mergers and encouraged instead violent conflicts 
between these organisations. And, throughout the years, this has been 
the pattern. But things might be changing. Two days prior to the start 
of the massive L.A. riot of 1 992 a leaflet was circulated between the 
two main L.A. gangs, the Bloods and the Crips, calling for unity 
against their common enemy - the L.A. Police Department - and an 
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end to intergang rivalry. In fact the truce was the result of delicate 
negotiations that had started quite a while before the riot, as a 
response to yet another murder by the LAPD - in this case, of a well
respected Crip member. In South Central and Downtown L.A. , the 
areas at the heart of the rioting, graffiti appeared calling for "unity 
between Crips, Bloods and our Mexican brothers" . "Unity" , of course, 
can be a meaningless, leftist, abstract concept but in the atomisation 
of present day America it really i s  something. The Crip/Blood gang 
pact is still largely holding but, so far, it has not been possible to bring 
the other ethnic gangs into the truce. Mexican/Chicano inter-gang 
warfare is as bad as ever and escalating, claiming 1 8  deaths in one 
weekend in early '93. Unity-in-riot, and consciously so after, might be 
the ingredient that begins to put an end to the hellish civil war 
between and amongst black, latino and other gang youth, which has 
contributed so significantly to the 24,000 black deaths on the streets 
of America in 1 99 1  alone - a higher cull of blacks than occurred dur
ing the worst years of the Vietnam war. The L.A. uprising seems to 
show that social war can begin to bring peace and unity between the 
gangs - while social peace can only perpetuate murderous gang war
fare confirming that at the point of revolt is the starting point for the 
realisation of any real community? 

One thing's for certain though; the situation will not remain stat
ic. Who knows what is fermenting at the rank en' file level of gang 
members? In fact the origins of the Crips and especially their expan
sion ("cripping") is linked to the rise and defeat in the early 70s of the 
Black Panthers - Crip originally meant "Community Resource 
Independent Project" . The Panthers sought to homogenise black 
gangs throughout America's ghettos, turning their internecine warring 
tendencies into a united revolutionary assault force against the real 
enemy. The successive Crip absorption of smaller gangs reflected this 
but with a direction the Panthers would not have approved of, in spite 
of the false models of revolution the Party chose to emulate. Unable 
to break free of gang rivalry, which was given official encouragement 
by the lies and slurs put around by COINTELPRO-BPp, Panther ide
ology remained an undercurrent and the aim of revolutionary trans
formation (no matter how distorted this became in the hands of 
Panther ideologues) was lost sight o£ What happened next is night-
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marish, as the social fabric of Central L.A. began to unravel and dis
integrate; "solidarity lost out in a razor fight with survival" .  It's impor
tant to stress the cause and effect relationship between massive gov
ernment disinvestment and privatisation policies imposed on inner 
city America and the growth of increasingly impoverished and antag
onistic social relations in the ghettos. The desperation created by 
health, employment, housing, education and social security cuts have 
created an increasingly privatised individual, forced to compete to sur
vive in the war of all-against-all for shrinking resources. The rise of the 
drug economy (for many the only available source of employment) 
and its related gang warfare is but one symptom of the effects of this 
devastation. 

Who killed James Carr, and why? The two paid killers who fired 
the shots were tried and convicted but it has never been proved who 
hired them. Both had previously been involved with the Black Panther 
Party, but whether as genuine members or police informers (or both) 
is not known. The whole American left scene of the 60s and early 70s 
was so riddled with informers and agent provocateurs that "it is 
impossible to distinguish with any certainty between information and 
disinformation, fact, fantasy, wish-fulfillment and lie."8 Carr could 
have been killed by the state, hy the Panthers, or some other outfit. 
Former Panther Minister of Information David Hilliard, in his recent 
book "This Side of Glory" l5 ,  implies that "supreme commander" 
Newton himself was respomible for Carr's murder, having surround
ed himself with "The Squad" - a violent internal security gang with
in the party, who were into offing anybody who criticised Huey. 
Inevitably, Carr was not immune to getting caught up in the web of 
intrigue and paranoia spun by COINTELPRO-BPP intensifying the 
leadership power struggles typical of hierarchical groups; in the 
unlikely event that the full truth could ever be told it's doubtful that 
Carr or anyone else would come out smelling entirely of roses. The 
difference was that he used his firsthand experiences to make a useful 
and lucid critique of Panther ideology and practice. 

• • • • • 

The revolt in the late 60s in America died, on the one hand, in a 
hail of police and army gunfire (Attica, Kent and Jackson State 
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University, the Panther murders, plus - on a lesser level - 5.5 million 
people arrested in 1 969) and on the other hand in a glut of recupera
tion. lO Absurdly, by 1 97 1 ,  Up Against the Wall Motherfucker had 
become an Up Against the Wall carpet ad on a New York subway. 
Although Europe was more advanced in terms of wildcat strikes and a 
generally more coherent theoretical grasp, in America the revolution 
of daily life was more out in the open. Subsequently, it was in the U.S .  
that the counter-revolution of daily life was most rapidly applied. Not 
just fiendish FBI provocations but State collusion in the heroin  trade 
(Haight Ashbury was the first drop-out/marginal neighbourhood in 
the world to be tormentedly pacified by heroin) , Moves towards free 
sexuality and love were diverted from all sides. The demands of the 
Black Power, Women's, and Gay movements - which in their most 
radical forms had begun to challenge the totality of capitalist social 
relations by questioning the imposed divisions of race, gender and sex
uality - were turned into single issue reforms for liberal politicians and 
bureaucrats to pay lip service to and build careers out o£ And to add 
insult to injury, an 80s free market individualism inverting the revo
lutionary tendencies of earlier times. The last 20 years in the States has 
experienced an ever gloomier descent into darkness dominated by, 
amongst other miseries, a media induced "social amnesia" which has 
ruled far stronger than anywhere else in the world. Memories of past 
defeats and victories have been all but forgotten in a paralysis of his
tory and memory where real development has been choked off in the 
passive consumption of fashion, videos and fads - with culture func
tioning as an increasingly potent social tranquilliser. 

They would like us to forget that history is not merely consumed, 
but actively made - and that our history is not o ver yet. Historical 
awareness, a developing radical consciousness and its practice are by 
nature social creations, made and held in common. The space that 
they demand to grow is exactly the common ground that was lost in 
defeat and must be regained in order to again advance. 

We hope this edition of Bad may come in useful to all those pick
ing themselves up from mistakes and defeats of a generation ago. 
We've tried in this afterword to expose some hidden connecting 
hookups between then and now, set in the conditions of further big 
trouble inside the USA. 

235 
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James Carr was a shrewd man - that's why, against the odds, he 
survived for as long as did. His story (like others of its kind) is inspir
ing and illuminating because he was among the "wretched of the 
earth" who rebelled, but with a growing subversive intelligence of the 
kind that will be sorely needed in our future battles to turn the old 
world upside down as we destroy all the ghettos and prisons. 

News From Everywhere 
Box 14, 
136, Kingsland High Street, 
London 
E8. 

BM Blob 
London 
WC l N 3XX 

(And thanks to others who helped. Completed June 1993) . 

Footnotes on Afterword 

I See The Decline and Fall of the Spectacle-Commodity Economy by the 
Situationist International, included in the Situationist Anthology, 1 98 1 .  -
Bureau of Public Secrets, PO Box 1 044, Berkeley, California 9470 1 ,  USA. 

2 See Radical Chic and Mau-Mauing the Flak Catchers by Tom Wolfe; 
Bantam Books, 1 97 1 .  

3 See RingolelJio - A lift Played for Keeps by Emmett Grogan. Published by 
Heinemann, Mayfair, London, 1 972. It's an egotistical, over-the-top, can't 
put it down type of book. Before founding the Diggers, Grogan had been a 
burglar, convict, saboteur and clinically certified (by the US Defense 
Department) schiwphrenic. 

4 Ironically, there are now cities in the U.S. with majority black populations 
ruled by black administrations and black police chiefs - and they are of 
course every bit as cruel, corrupt and repressive as their white counterparts. 

5 See Spitting in the Wind by Earl Anthony - a total asshole who unapolo
getically describes how he worked for both the FBI and the CIA (the latter 
as a recruiter for supporters for pro-western guerrillas in Mrica) and then, 
with a crocodile tear at the end wistfully laments that trying to make revo
lution is like "spitting in the wind". There are plenty of "interesting details" 
- mainly a long list of vile bullshit this guy was involved in. (Published by 
Roundabout Publishing, Malibu, CA, 1 990.) 

6 "COINTELPROs: FBI domestic Counter Intelligence Programs designed 
to destroy individuals and organisations the FBI considers to be politically 
objectionable. Tactics included all manner of official lying and media disin-
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formation, systematically levying false charges against those targeted, manu
facturing evidence to obtain their convictions, withholding evidence which 
might exonerate them, and occasionally assassinating "key leaders" . The FBI 
says COINTELPRO ended in 1 97 1 ;  all reasonable interpretations o f  FBI 
performance indicate that it continues today, albeit under other codenames. "  

"FBI infiltrator William O'Neal rose rapidly through the ranks of the 
Chicago BPP to become Chief of Security and Fred Hampton's personal 
bodyguard. O'Neal provided a detailed floor-plan of Hampton's apartment 
used hy police in the Panther leader's assassination. O'Neal is also suspected 
of having drugged Hampton prior to the raid, rendering him defenceless. " 
(See Agents of Repression by Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall, South End 
Press, Boston, MA., 1 988.  O'Neal eventually committed suicide.) 

7 "There is, of course, an eerie indistinguishability in all the military inter
ventions, 'humanitarian' or extremist, of the Reagan-Bush era. The fuzzy 
videos of the Marines or 82nd Airborne in the streets of Panama City, 
Miami, Los Angeles, Grenada, or Mogadishu all look alike and the prone fig
ures on the ground are always Black. But the rapid deployment of federal 
combat troops to South Central L.A. was only one leg of the tripod of poli
cies - an iron-fisted 'Bush Doctrine' for troubled U.S. cities - unveiled last 
May. Wielded into action with equally impressive speed, for example, was an 
unprecedented taskforce of federal law enforcement agencies mandated to 
track down and prosecute riot felonies. The large FBI and INS components 
of the taskforce were later reorganised as permanent anti-gang units in line 
with Attorney General Barr's dictum that the Crips and the Bloods, togeth
er with criminal illegal aliens, have replaced Communism as the major 
domestic subversive threat. This is also the official legitimisation for the third 
leg of the tripod: the "Weed and Seed" program that ties neighbourhood
level spending (the 'seeds') to active collaboration with the war against the 
gangs (the 'weeds') .  " (Mike Davis in "Who Killed L.A. ?" New Left Review 
1 97, 1 993.) 

(Although no-one doubts Davis' remarkable welding together of all kinds of 
facts and information on America in books like City of Quartz, he usually 
fails to deliver the punch line, finally falling back on a belief in left reformist 
politics and anti-art art from Keinholtz's L.A. environments to recent L.A. 
novelists to Rap.) 

8 Quoted from Who Killed George Jackson? By Jo Durden-Smith; Knoph, 
NY. 1 976. The same book quotes rumours that James Carr could have been 
pressured by police threats into becoming a police informer. Bear in mind 
that this rumour could have been circulated as part of a COINTELPRO 
operation against him. As the above quote shows, there is food for endless 
speculation but no concrete proof at all on this point, this allegation is based 
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on the claims of Louis Tackwood, a self-confessed police informer and infil
trator who was once a paid lackey of the FBI. 

9 This Side of Glory by David Hilliard; Little, Brown and Co. ,  Boston, 1 993. 
This book is,  so far, the most fascinating reflection on the Panthers and their 
times and what happened afterwards to have appeared. Although not a cri
tique, Hilliard is so damned honest that it's got all the ingredients of one. 
Hilliard, unlike other former Panthers, has no apparent axe to grind. Maybe 
this has to do with him merely being a union longshoreman for a long time 
on the Oakland waterfront and having no corner in the system to defend. 
1 0  Briefly, partly meaning to reincorporate a subversive tendency back into 
the present system so as to neutralise its effects. 



"when I was 
nine years old I burned 

down my school. " 

James Carr started fighting when he was very 
young and never gave up. He was a child prodigy of 

crime in the streets of l. A. and scourge of half a dozen 
boys' homes and -reform schools. In his teens he rapidly 

advanced to bookmaking and armed robbery, a career that was 
quickly cut short by arrest. In prison he fought harder than ever, 

and became one of the most notorious rebels in the seething 
California Penal System. 

Becoming best friends with George Jackson in Folsom, they led the 
notorious wolf Pack, which first fought its way to a position of strength in 

the prison race war, then, caught up in the radical currents of the 60's, 
worked to stop the war entirely in order to work solely against the system. 

Carr was an extreme example of Nietzsche's dictum about what doesn't kill you 
makes you stronger. He describes in unflinching detail the horrors of prison 
life-the race riots, murder, rape, and corruption-from the standpoint of one 
who has overcome them. Carr transformed himself from on openly rebellious con 
whose actions were self-defeating into a shrewd, thoughtful and impressive 
person who ultimately engineered his own release. 

Out of prison he hooked up with the Black Panthers for a while, but, 
influenced by the situationists, he broke with them. Just after this book 

was completed he was tragically gunned down in mysterious circumstances. 

This edition of Bad comes equipped with an introduction and two 
afterwords, one by his widow, that do a great job both of rounding 

out the picture of James Carr's life and setting it in the context 
of his times�and these times. 

"I've been struggling all my life to get beyond the 
choice of living on my knees or dying on my feet. It's 

time we lived on our feet." 
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